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Hiving-off

'j_ . hi if —i iir - -

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

Mr Wilson’s efforts to shift the economic argument from Europe to the
home front, where Labbur at present leads, has heartened Labour’s antit-

Marketeers. This trend was apparent in the Leader of the Opposition’s broad-
cast on Friday, and in his speech at Newtown, Montgomery, earlier in the

M There are signs* that at Labour's special conference in London im Saturday
“ Unite- to kick the Tories out ” will be the most popular slogan. While Mr Wilson

j|(,ias said he win make bis final view known after Labour’s national executive meeting
Frei^m July 28, tbe coldness with which he has referred so far to the negotiated terms is

as pointing to final rejection.
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’ ensure that a Labour Govem-
u ~ ment would agree to work

' -m -m m. ' m within the EEC only if the com-
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. -wwasrs
• munity's agricultural policy was

an. Integral part of the Com-
rra;^ .munrty and that “ we must come

-
. From STMAm Vtf\nr' Anrr ... . -to terms with it” But he added
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BiMtWv HOGGART in Londonderry that this would require suitable

. “2^^ than 2J)00^people In --rt the scene of some of the ad^ua^e^SlsitimSl
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ti rndonderry ve^erday went fiercest fighting of the past few Unless Mr Wilson were to
fewhat was in effert an open give such a pledge, Mr

- recruiting meeting for .the „ Of the two men who died in Callaghan mieht cballenee him

Unless Mr Wilson were to
ve such a pledge, Mr
sllaghan might challenge him

vy.zA. Mrs Sarfe Ihrum^ ’ a fiBbting last week, Mref^theparty leadership in the
'i :-.-j) ifoc+ mnihor e»ia 1 “UBBi saitf: “You have

, lost autumn.- ' althonrii he has nn

eye on gas

boards now
By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

The State-owned gas industry looks like being the

next public sector to have its wings dipped by Sir John

Eden, the Minister for Industry.

The Gas Coimcil has been told that the Department

of Trade and Industry is ready to conduct its review of

the future shape of the industry- This means that the

Government is now actively;
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It lsn’t-eSeetiYe because it cursed army away from here, changing the leadership they

i-’Tie said kanw guns and SSPfiffkotow inma -imu UwmI t
- jeta are predoni;
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On the hottest day. of the year in London, 8SF (31 C). even floodwater was
welcomed by these residents of Glyu Road, Hackney, East London, yesterday,
where a burst watermain flooded a recreation ground to the depth of 2ft. 6iru

King to execute
four Generals

BY
t
OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Kang Hassan of Morocco director of the Royal Military the King from another plot and'
‘ in Rabat iast ,night that Household. -He is said to have reasserted their allegiance

want ' them

ui uib Kuuct ituu uuuns.uvu ..^ .1 - a- ;

need” Mrs Drutom, who
five children, is -a member ax$D£?^es

\jCf vw five children, is -a member Mia* ami bottles^
will' YflJh* Sinn Fein executive, and

,
speech was the most pnli- ^

_„J, at a Sinn Fein meeting In.
to do Is to lom the IRA,

anflWide r?' soyro can go out and destroy

eople crowded the .'-road ®g
nv —;6t;tioii where a truck had"-
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“5e events of the past

.-Vlmnia placed—^with a RepubEcan ^ w
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Itesa and public address system S£rhSS? j£J
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: ; k .bxi —— tor Christ s sake stay up. There
she fc> .

'

n . i?
only; one wayyou can avenge

l"a. n 3fft_— 1 J tbe funerals o£ those two young
-H'luii |vAIT men. and. that is to make those

: bastards get to hell out of here ”

THE EXRST of the Guardian
Series on the issues of entry
into Emrope—and voters^
Opinions, on them—appears
on page & HAROLD JACK-
SON assesses the effect on

the cost of living.

leaders of -tfaeattempted been- shot by his owp when they began to undM>
COUP:against his regime, toclu-

supporters m tile confusion at . stand what was. ' happening;

ding four Cfenerals, would be ccnn annAjni0j »,ic .
This explanation .was

considering hiving off to
private enterprise two of the
industry's main areas of
operation. They are installa-

tion, servicing, and mainten-
ance work, ana the 1,100 gas
showrooms scattered across
the country.

Some 90 per cent of the
sale of

M small appliances*'

—

cookers, refrigerators, and the
like—'is made through the 13
area gas boards* showrooms,
while about half the sales of gas
centra] heating systems are con-
ducted by the boards.

Almost all the servicing and
maintenance of central heating
is already done by outside con-
tractors. But work on “small
appliances" is almost a mono-
poly of the boards.

In the year ending March,
1970, tbe showrooms lost £4.6
millions.. But the Gas Council
has suggested to tbe Govern-
ment tbat this figure— its own— is misleading. The show-
rooms are used for the collec-

tion of bills and to coordinate
servicing and maintenance. If

the showrooms alone were hived
off the boards would, have to
make new and .costly arrange-
ments to cover these jobs.

Some 17,000 workers are
employed in servicing and main-
tenance, and rumours tbat their
work might be handed over to
private entezprise is already
causing concern in union circles.

It could lead to large-scale
redundancies. And although
presumably the men would be
taken on bytbe new contractors,

Plane

hits

car
TWO sisters escaped with cats
yesterday when their car was
hit by an aeroplane at Thrnx-
ton race circuit, near Andover,
Hampshire. Judith Hed ditch,

aged 14, and her sister Susan,
aged 22, were taken to Tid-
wortb Military Hospital. The
aircraft, a Chipmunk, made a
safe forced landing on one
wheel.

Driver killed
PEDRO RODRIGUEZ, the
Mexican racing driver who
way lying third in this year's
formula one world champion-
ship, died yesterday after his
Ferrari skidded at Nurem-
berg, W. Germany, hit a wall,
and caught fire. His brother,
Ricardo, was killed In prac-
tice for the Mexican Grand
Prtx In 1962.

Details, page 17.
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viewed, said: “1 fear that this appointed to senior civil and
were thrust back into the

tune tomorrow they will have military posts, were unaware 5
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been executed after- giving ns that a serious attempt to over- ft5nfir4 ‘S
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information.” Normally, fee throw tbe Government was in
their hands behind their backs.

tbe funerals o£ those two young
—

said, they would have' been the offing. According to the King’s own
men., and that is to make those might also seek a next eenera-

exectrted on the spot" The Another , puzzle is why 1,400 account, when they emerged,
bastards get to hell out of here ” thm deputy : same sneak of Jtfr

Moroccan Go vernm ent troops, after cornering the toeir hands on their heads, be
Mrs Drumm's speech was Behn, others of Mr^Healey announced that order had been entire Government, captaring found himself among a group of

puhetaated by loud
;

cheering At the moment however Mr the atosmpted the King, and seizing key young soldiers. One, hm finger
from part of the crowd, who Wilson is thought by the anti-

coup oa Saturday- installations like the radio «n the truper of his rifle,

called on her to speak again Marketeers to be confine along The' Information Minister station, apparently faded away, ordered the Xmg to follow him.
at the end of the meeting. nicety. He : was given an said that 158 soldiers who took The most plausible explanation Immediately they were out of

art in the attempt had been offered so far is that many of sight, the young man came to
nicety. was

.
given

Previous Sinn Fein rallies in indirect, but carefully con-
' Derry . _ have attracted gmyil sidered, pat on .the back last
crowds. This one was night on behalf of Labour's UP- in ^ about 200 people oeueving mat tney were being

undoubtedly swelled by the Common Mmket Safeguards were killed. About 70 rebels rushed to the palace to protect

bitterness over -the two deaths. Committee, which is totally died In
;
overnight gun battles

;

-

was night on. behalf - of Labour's
|

UP- In all; about 200 people believing that they were being hands.

killed. About 70 rebels rushed to the palace to protect Leader comment, page 8

security of working for a large
State concern for employment
with small local businesses.
. Spreading the gas, page 1

Two in boat

drowned
Tho bodies of two men were

recovered by police from the
Thames at Gravesend last night
after a speedboat had capsized.

At South Cerney In Glouce-
stershire a youth was drowned
when he got into difficulties

while swimming in a gravel pit
He was Gerald Porter, aged 17,
of Fox Avenue, Yate, Bristol.

THOUSANDS of dirty plastic
cups ore being washed ashore
on beaches hi Kent and
Sussex, apparently thrown
from cross-Channel steamers.
Dover Rural Connell is pro-
testing to the shipping com-
panies .and calling for legisla-

tion to prevent dumping.
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themselves have opposed to the White Paper as they were dislodged, from
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- _ • . no doubt that both men were terms.
Bulawayo, July 12 : unarmed when they were shot Tbe committee’s secretary,

taking in

Government buildings, includ-
ing the army headquarters.

At least 28 people, amongRoy Welensky, the. and several speakers, referred JJf
AH Moms, roeaiing in At least 28 peop]
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W.®Y they couid progress, 0i^ ones tn dkiin the Sinn 3s mimical to British .and Com- celebrating his forty-second
• said Rhodesia had Fein, which is the IRA's ““w^ealt* interests,, as those birthday - with . the ‘ whole

.j
rted fnndamentalty from political wing. Immediately set out in the White Paper. Government and diplomatic

doctrine of Cedi .Rhodes -s- after the meeting groups ctf “Moreover, while Harold corps as his gueste. The Belgian

.
- .al rights for all civilised youths began- fo stone soldiers Wilson’s 1970 White Paper Ambassador, M Marcel Dupret,
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Bomb hoax lands

jet at Shannon
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of protecting his own
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' j situation, in pdilcb
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•' /?//? c areas, at the request of

/ *//:}*& individuals, - will be
v'£/-€d"as' suitable for one

Or —• in other words,- the^ steps . to : legislative

Act

Ambassador,-M Marcel Dupret, 1
-_J". ' By JOHN WINDSOR

was shot In the chest and .later ,, , . , j , , .
died in hogijtal: .

A hoax bomb threat handed plane, and lugpge was carried

ouwoiu anme (kuk: jr«tiu u - The sQn.of.the Tunisian Presi- captain -of: a Boeing ky’ two TWA
both propagandist and shifty, dent, Habib Bourguiba. - saved 707

,

over; Pembrokeshire led
It is. Mt Harold Wilson’, KinJ H^Mn's I^duririsr the to iiijack scsre and a full ns G^rSii^n,^

em«sency_ alert vesterday. So introduce^ftTS? “JS

Turn to back naee. coL 5 estimate of the costs of entry died in hogtftal; .

Edward Heath's White Paper -

is - The.gnp. of Tunisian Prpri-

saysLynch
MR JACK LYNCH, Prime
Minister of the -Irish

Republic, yesterday called
f<*r the Ireland Aet of 1949
to be repealed. Under the
.Act- Westminster promises
military^ financial, and poli-

tical support to the Stor-

mont ^Government Speak-
ing in Dublin Mr Lynch said

mat in its ^present form the
Art encouraged rioting in
Ulster. Report, back page.

^ in
,
Raba^5ai

.
d ?^terda?j Ambaa- Tbe. plane made an nn- hijaefkings.a Stroke- Heath. • sador ^ueb SUm -said Habib scheduled .landing with its

Mr
: Jeremy Thorpe, . the Bourguiba junior.

Liberal leader, speaking in grenade that landei
Barnstaple at the weekend, the King and threw
described Mr Wilson’s broad- before it exploded,
cast as. " a- devastating exercise But -the British

&&/%&«% sswjssdj
e at th^weSend, the King and thxewit away just ^

No arms or
found and tbe

losives were
ght left for

hoping to be -Prime -Minister cnid fljat’. if wnnid-hA **oni--
her he .had appears to have been a humble

again?* and as “ the saddest and dent” if ^itlsh holidavmakprs
!

^*5-
'^®ratoiy. It practical joke.” AU passengers

most -
. disingenuous broadcast delayed viaitmff- Morocc^mifa'i

^he^cajfiain.to make.for 'had 'been interviewed but there
It was on^ ^gg^SSS toTSuatiS hfe”up°

r ^ ™ ^P«ts. -

matter of- time before Mr works,- out.hme-” (Mr Shaw's w-n , The initial scare was heard l

Wilson would “ r»t on Europe." eye-witness account of the izidu^
eP
anSSoM 125 1111165 awaiy tor. Mr Terry

-Differences of opinion on the attack- on the palace apears on Air
6 Hevine, a student pilot expert-

EEC.among LabourMPs con- page two).’ •“

Srt siSit m6nt|nff w»th a fountain-pen

“'c ~Sfel General’ Medbebuh. aged 43. mrt SSfsKSonTfte? irhSd pflog^ emergency
f

radio
Stewart, Foreign Secretary named by King Hassan as circled lor anhour^ iettlsoifine

Mr Devine said

I

V to back page, col.2 leader of thTbttempt, was tort' A
mmmhmhmmm on board.’’ The note said he was

..
’ - to-fly to Algiers to refneL From

1 -

"l- T - there he was' to go on -to Hanoi

• instructions.are not carried out,

\^BypU9m[PKmBSTT^y- 'till be
^

^

to give ihe fanprterion tint festfcal in Hyde Park on slSSl^g
1
’ TWA confirmed thot the note

lP-S*JF±- 1EL*t

*+****?'' instructed the pilot' to fly even-
tion,^said afrSteye Stereos^ ’‘Until nowa lot'ofpeople addressed^ fe^Balcota tuaHy to Hanoi. He Said it was

to nm the have not found a way. of
. Muggeridge and toe ^hop of

possijte thsrt: the note
:
w^^-put

festivaL We are in favour expressing their concern about . Stepney, SiiM Reverend 011 1116 Jet at Frankfurt. where
of toe. things -toe Brittoh moral pollntion,”’ said Mr Trevor' Huddleston* the flight originated.
P^^^hold very dear." . Stevens, a former-pilot who “The media todas^-press. The hoax leftWhat a lot m the British is

-

now. home director of the television- amf "rtirtio - »v+ _;_W1_+ ^
-sfkM3ss?w p^-

A-boyabOard-the Washington- Washington nearly five hours
bound Trans

.
World Airlines after starting its journey from

flight gave : a sealed envelope Heathrow Afrport-London. A

f !w steps, to .legislative BONFIRES will be tit, bbbops

4 f the and- prochunations wfll be

- read,; CHff . Riehatov Dora

Bryan, Mary Whitefeou8e, and

J^yfiS-SSSS^SS
on - the- grounds

-

4of '.approre. So does Mr Finest

-
'

I
' Sfeipham, toe head of Ship-

Pastes and toe'Serento
• - , ip te fefie.realtoes.^But I

,
^-that ff vretw merit as .

of Longtoro,

dstick ahdi apply itto-'^I <1®# wiaeft will be awarded
^ V fear-' or tovour, ,for gne&slng toe sobjeet of

< ;-.toent :-4.-;as ire under- .ooneera at toe^aNatlonW»fe

s
^: batt. stav ih’ ^the :Festival of which

r - toere peopfe wili be ln'volved

to September.

-

V:^We -dbn’t' want the pres-s

for£4a month*youcould:

lProtectyourfamily
fayinsuringyourlifefor

£5,000.

2.Makeyourself£10/000
incash.

3.

Guarantee thatneither
accidentnor illnesscan
stopthis happening.

Now thinkwhat£&£8
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•depending upon age.

By OLIVER PRITCHETT

to give ihe fanpresston that
we

.
art an * anti

4
. nrganisa-

tion,^ said Mr Steve Stevens^
, who Is helping to run the
festivaL ^We are In favour
of toe things :fte British

r predie hold very dear.”
What * lot of toe British

.prepie, including Cliff Itidurd
and Lord Longford, do not
held - dear is pornography

—

which it h; now fashionable to
.eaO “moral ponution-”

The Festival of Light win
be^a demoiutiraiton for “love
and

,

family life." the
organisers say,. TMy expect
100,800! .-people at a Trafalgar
Sqnare ralty anfl gospel mnsk

festival in Hyde Park on
September 25- :

'‘Until nowa lot'of people
have not found a way of
expressing their concern about
moral: pollution," said Hr
Stevens, a former, pilot who
is now. home director of the
Missionary Aviation. .Fellow-
ship, ‘

..

-

There will fee rallies around
the country and a day of
prayer, on. September 19.

Beacons -wOl -be Dt to fwarn
people of the tovasten of
pornography. •“ This is,a tan-

cxplamcd. ... .i.

Th*i («;«> » , ,

,

nunareos « lives will be
, *"f ' ftonvai. will be lost in mid-air ’’

-

branched at the Central Hall,
l0
!Lrl .... . ..

'

.

Westminster, on September- 9, * S*. ”“*•
with a meeting which wlU be

instructed the pilot to fly even-

.add res s e d

.

by - Malcolm tuaii?
1

10 He was
Muggeridge and toe Bishop of Possible; ft# the note: was^put

Stepney, Ike Right Reverend JS^urt’ where
Ikevor Huddleston- the flight Originated.

“JS? medto .today—^res. The hoax, left Minislxy and
leievision, anff . radio — are airport officials spellbound. As

‘.largely in. tile bands
,
of

. those, toe minutes ticked by and it was
who for one reason,w another reported that the captain and“,raw,“te ,P*re«t Gadarene flight. engineer were interview-
suae deradfince and God- ing a passenger in the rear of
irereesv

,
Muggretdge the aixcraft. inaiiy believed.that

.aid yesterday. :
“-It to high toe second hijack attempt.over

made_their voices British territory was.rin pro-
heard, it should be- a- wonder-'

r grres. Last September an El
fnl and . hrertentog' recasion AJ Boeing made an emerceocy
and I look ftttward; to partiei- landing at Heathrow afto-^an
patlng ,lm

;
It ... . attempted hijack by -Lblla

£haled and an accomplice.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Kaurida forced to

buy food

from Rhodesia
From our Correspondent, Lusaka, July 11

After a series of protracted domination in Southern Africa. -- unable to stomach life under
cabinet meetings. President However Zambia's represents- black government, are leaving
Kaunas and his Ministers have tive at the United Nations hug Zambia : and consumption has
watered down their sanctions already prepared world opinion increased as a result of the
policy against Rhodesia because by giving detailed explanations exodus of subsistence peasants
of severe food shortages in of the move at the General to the towns and cities,
some areas. The Government Assembly. He has accused Pro- rn the nast six months
announced here last night that tuguese authorities of mount- zamhia has *had to order l 7
it 13 placing an order for 1.5 ing a blockade against Zambian million baes of maize from as

afflj*:
bags of maize with food imports at Mozambique gf2dd» AlbSSa S*&

N^ions «i
n
rt-mnt

aCh °f U ed United States, but Mozambiquecanons sanctlons
- Home production of maize and other ports — and Zambia’s

Zambia has been one of the has slumped because the main rail links — became too
raojt outspoken defenders of commercial producers — parti- congested,
the African masses under white cularly South African farmers Zambia had reduced its

imports from Rhodesia from

Goodman ‘backs

early summit’
From PETER N1ESEWAND : Salisbury, July 11

A summit meeting between The British insisted on mone-
the British Foreign Secretary-, tary and property qualifica-
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, and the tions.

Rhodesian leader, air Ian This point — which governs
Smith, could take place tins the pace of African advance-
month, political sources said ment — was I understand, the
today. The sources said that only major problem faced by
oyer the next two or three days. Lord Goodman and his team
Sir Alec would decide whether when they began their discus-
to upgrade the discussions to sions on June 23. It was still
ministerial level.

The Labour peer Lord Good-
man. who spent 10 days here
negotiating with Mr Smith and
Rhodesian officials, has given
his personal backing to an early

outstanding on Wednesday
when they flew to London to
report.

But the British team was not
disheartened, the sources said.

It was believed Mr Smith bad
summit. I understand. Lord been manoeuvring for position
Goodman has drawn up a

balance sheet*' showing the
areas of agreement and differ-

ence, and Sir Alec is now
examining this.

Meanwhile. the British
“ presence '*

in Salisbury is

being maintained. Two cipher
clerks are still in the capital
awaiting instructions.

If the British Government
decides on a summit, this is

likely to he held within a fort-

night. The advance guard from
Whitehall could be expected in
Salisbury on Thursday
Friday, the sources said.

The British Government has
been disappointed at the lack of
progress during the official

level talks over the voting
qualifications for Africans in a

settlement Constitution, accord-
ing to the sources. Mr Smith

and would not open his heart
until he met Sir Alec face-to-
face. If Sir Alec can be
persuaded to believe this, then
I understand a summit is on.

A great deal will depend on
the strength of Lord Goodman's
report, and Sir Alec's assess
ment of the situation, in the 1

past. Sir Alec has said he will
not agree to a summit until a
settlement is virtually certain.
Much work remains to be

done, whether the talks resume
at official or ministerial level,

or During the current pause, the
British Government is examin-
ing the " balance sheet " closely
to see if - it can offer further
concessions and still remain
within the five principles for a

settlement

But it is considered that Mr
Smith will have to adopt a

£32 millions sterling in 1956 the
year of UDI to under £10
millions last year — and much
of this was made up by electric
power from an undertaking
jointly owned by Zambia and
Rhodesia.

Zambia had halted almost all

food imports from Rhodesia,
even though this resulted in
importing peaches and apples
from Athens and Rome instead
of Salisbury. Zambia had also
withdrawn from common rail

services with Rhodesia.

But President Kaunda has
learnt that in spite of the
deepest-felt - political con-
victions, it has been possible to
separate at one stroke two coun-
tries which have been economi-
cally tied for more than 70
years. Although Zambia will not :

feel any kindlier towards the
Smith Government and will be
deeply hurt if Britain reaches a

settlement favourable to whites
rather than Africans in
Rhodesia, the maize deal may-
well be the forerunner of such
things as a wider use of trans-
port links through Rhodesia.

Zambia has been compelled
by a heavy reduction in foreign
exchange earnings from copper
to face up to economic realities
which have tended to be over-
shadowed by political considera-
tions.

»V^%1ggj5* SCggij' V?V:‘
-
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The Moroccan interior minister. General Mohamud
Oufkir, who has been ordered to crush the rebels

The garden party

battleground
From our Correspondent, Madrid, July 11

insisted that the franchise softer line, and meet the British
should be based on income tax, position, before any real
as is the case at the moment, progress can be made.

Malaysia plan aims

to wipe out poverty

Protests

unite

S. Africans

This account of the raid on

the garden party in the Moroc-
can Royal Palace at Skirat- was
given in a telephone interview

today by the British Ambassa-

other guests, I was ordered to
put my hands over my head and
stand against a wall. Later we
were taken outside and split

into groups of 30 and placed
under- close guard in army

Kuala Lumpur. July ll greater

Malaysia intends to spend

nearly £300 millions on defence
ethnic groups in their participa-

. .. tion in the development of the
and internal security over the country and in the sharing of
next five years, according to the the benefits from raodernisa-
M?eond Malaysia development tion and economic growth,
plan published today. This - An analysis of the owner-
rompares with about £180 ship of share capital in limited
miliums during the first companies in West Malaysia
Malaysia plan from 1906 to shows that the Chinese, who
19*0. make up 36 per cent of the
The new plan s two objectives population, own 22.8 per cent

are to eradicate poverty among Malays, comprising 50 per cent
Malaysia's ethnic groups and to of the population, own only 1.5

induce Malays to move from a per cent of the shares."

Sydney, July 11

Hannes Marais, captain, of the

touring South African Rugby
Union team, said tonight that

protests directed at sportsmen

would not change the situation

in South Africa.

In an interview on Sydney
Television, Marais said protests
such as those the Springboks
had experienced in Australia
would only bring South
Africans closer together.

Marais said demonstrations
ibe had seen in Australia were
jmuch more violent than those

equity and balance during the Springbok tour of
Malays ia’s social mid

! Britain.

rural way of life into the
commercial and business world
in competition with Chinese
and Indian citizens.

It is also designed to remove
some of the economic causes of

racial tension in Malaysia to

prevent it repetition of the May.
1H69. rioting between Chinese
and Malay*, in which hundreds
died-

The plan states :
** National

The plan, which comes before

!

“ Matches were disrupted
more frequently in Britain than
here, but it is more violent
here," he said,

Mr Charles Blunt, President
of the Australian Rugby Union,
interviewed in the same pro-
gramme, said tours by Austra-
lian and South African rugby
teams would continue.

Mr Blunt said he felt justi-

fied in bringing the Springboks
to Australia, and the tour had
gone well so far.

It certainly will not end

dor in Morocco, Mr Thomas trucks.

Shaw : “ The buffet lufrcheon in
** Finally, the soldiers made

a glass-roofed patio had just u« face down, our hands

anfar, behind our backs, on a gravel
ended when the shooting

|>ath. I thought that there was a
started. I heard some bangs and retd danger that we were going
thought it was a firework dis- to be shot But after an hour
play, but then the glass began under the blazing sun, the
shattering and guests started to soldiers suddenly became
scream in panic as bullets friendly and passed round a
ricocheted. There were bucket of water,
screams from the wounded and
dying. Surrounded

“ The King fled and took “ We were ied back into the
refuge inside the palace whtie palace and the King appeared,
his guards returned the fire, surrounded by military officers.
The rebels.were firing machine- At that time 1 could not tell
guns through doors and gate- whether he was a prisoner or a

I ways. The soldiers in parachute free man. But he was being
battledress with steel helmets, cheered by his supporters while
were also firing bazookas and the dead and wounded .’ were
hurling hand grenades. I realise being taken away."
now that the Soldiers Outside * Mr Shaw was liter allAwari in

tryU1R iMve Md was driven borne* by
to rescue the Kmg.

his chauffer wife thought

RiilW in rihe that his car had broken downouuet in rips and beHeved that the sh00ting
*• While the fighting was »» onJy a firework display. Mr

going on, It was impossible to s
.
ha 5'' was unhurt, but- his

evacuate the woundetL There “°s j
vffere heavily blood-

were no ambulances. The stained.

Belgian Ambassador was lying _
dead and I also recognised Prudent
another of those killed as a Mr Shaw added: “If British

IK81 Jt,«
tlieJrcc

?
n JSZ subjects are able to delay their

Jhe Saudi Arabian holidays for a little until they
Ambassador had a bullet m his see how the situation works outnbs and the. Cameroonian here, I think it would be
envoy was shot in the hand. prudent There are about 1,200

" 1 dived behind a wall beside Britons living in Morocco, but
tbe swimming pooL The firing at the moment they are in no
continued until the soldiers danger. Everywhere is now
bunt the main gate and quiet, except there was a small
overran resistance in the patio, amount of firing during the
I was seized and. along with 200 night"

oil the

.Organisation, of Petroleum

[Exporting Countries (OPEC),
meeting tomorrow at' their

headquarters here, are ^expcc-.

ted to move on to stage two -r

participation.
•

This means 'negotiating ^over

the coming years with major
Western oil companies to win a
share in all aspects of oil

production and marketing, -

It also means winning a share
in the equity capitalisation of
the oil companies until ^ulti-
mately the governments of oil

producing countries take over
full responsibility for produc-
tion and sales.

All 10 member States of
OPEC are keen on the idea,
although only Iraq has so far
made the most detailed claim
for a 20 per cent share in the
equity participation of the Iraqi

Petroleum Company (IPC).

This would make the Bagdad
Government the largest share-
holder with British^ American.
Dutch; and French companies
retaining about 18 -per cent
interests in' the IPC.

At tomorrow's meeting
Nigeria — whose oil output has
soared since the end of the civil

war and will soon be producing
two million barrels a day — is

expected to become . the
eleventh member of OPEC.'
Once inside the organisation.

Nigeria is expected to join in
tough lobbying for more oil

revenues from new companies
seeking offshore concessions,
and to back up the fight for
participation in upstream and
downstream oil handling.

-Venezuela — worried by the
galloping oil output of Other
producers such as Libya,
geographically well sited in the
Mediterranean — is anxious to
promote a joint production pro-
gramme. This would assure her
an established slice of the
world market
Kuwait too is expected to

present her own point of view
on .sharing in capital and pro-
ducer operations in the oil
industry.

Some' Greek shipowners have
expressed interest in joint ven-
ture deals with Gulf and Arab
oil State Governments to distri-
bute oil Independently. —
Reuter.

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, July U
- Hanoi, has now made it ment. Hanoi has thus removed
reasonably' clear that if Presi- the prisoners’ issue as an
dent Nixon wants a limited excuse ' for not withdrawing
agreement On the withdrawal of troops.

American forces and the return if President Nixon still wants

q£ prisoners. within six months to justify. his continued refusal
or .so, . he can have it. His t0 set a date for the completion
adviser. Dr Kissinger, might set 0f withdrawal, he will now be
the; ball roiling. able to base it only on the need

'"The heads of the North Viet- to 2ive South Vietnam the

namese-Vietcorig delegation to umbrella of an American miii-

the Paris peace talks have let it presence for a longer

he known that they would wel- thus improving their

come a talk with Dr Kissinger, ability to stand up to the North

who is due in Paris after a Vietnamese alone.

10-day visit to the -Far East, But that is a far less accept-

induding Saigon. It would not abto argument to the American
be impossible, for a meeting to public than . that of the
take place. - prisoners. Feeling here is that

Statements in Paris in the tlje United States has already

past ten days have shown new fought long enough, at a price

flexibility on both sides. The a^eady far too high, m blood

Hanoi-Vietcong representatives ^d treasure, and that if the

not only declared with less than South Vietnamese cannot stand

usual vagueness that all Ameri- on their own feet, they will

can prisoners would be never |>e able to do so. Opinion

returned by the date that the is against propping up Saigon

Jast American soldier was out indefinitely.'

of South Vietnam. They said Dr Kissinger will fly — prob-

tbey were ready to negotiate an ably <m Wednesday — from
agreement limited to the two Paris to California to report to

issues, leaving until later nego- the President and the Secre-
tiations for a political settle- tary of State, Mr Rogers.

Hanoi ready to

negotiate?
From ARTHUR J. DOMMEN : Saigon. July Z1

A foreign diplomat in Hanoi

has been told that North Viet-

nam is prepared to accept an

independent an neutral South

Americans
in Kiev talks
• - A- group of prominent Ameri-
cans headed by retired General
James M. Gavin left Moscow
yesterday for the Ukrainian
capital of Kiev to spend four
days discussing world problems
with Soviet specialists. The
agenda of the meeting, known
as tbe Dartmouth conference,
covers improvement of the
United Nations, East-West
trade, and pollution. .

Earlier Dartmouth confer-
ences. sponsored by the Ameri-
can Kettering Foundation and
the Soviet Peace Committee,
reportedly prepared for official
discussions on the Washington-
Moscow hot tine and cultural
exchanges. General Gavin’s
party includes Senators Mark O.
Hatfield or Oregon and Frank
Church of Idaho. — Reuter.

to the timing of the proposal —
three months before the South
Vietnamese presidential elec-
tion. He indicated that if this

opportunity is lost the war will
Vietnam as part of a political probably drag on for years.
settlement

— -

North Vietnamese officials

said that seven points advanced
by the South Vietnam Provi-

sional Revolutionary Govern-
ment on July I are genuinely

He added that in the con-
versations the North Viet-

namese had drawn attention to

the absence of the word *' coali-

tion ” from the latest version of

the provisional Government’s
intended to provide a basis for negotiating position,

negotiating an end to the war. The North Vietnamese indica-
But they added a proviso, often ted even the deadline of
repeated by Hanoi, that if nego- next December Si. for the with-
tiations are refused North drawal of all American troops,
Vietnam is prepared to fight on. was negotiable.

The officials admitted that There was no longer anv
they expected parts of the pro- question, according to the
posal to be rejected by Ameri- diplomat, that the leaders of
can and South Vietnamese
negotiators.

The diplomat cannot be
named, but his country has
served as a channel of com-
munication between Hanoi and
Washington. His information

North Vietnam had accepted
the reality of an Independent
and sovereign South Vietnam
instead of the rapid pro forma
resolution by a Communist-
dominated National Assembly

_ in Saigon in favour of reuniflea-

appebred intended to emphasise tiOn—which would have amoim-
the seriousness of the Hanoi ted to annexation of the South
leaders in the negotiations. by the Hanoi Government. —
The diplomat drew attention Los Angeles Times.

£180M Saudi

arms deal
Saudi Arabia has concluded

deals with french and Ameri-
J

can concerns for military equip-

ment worth £180 milllons. it is

reported in Beirut. A further

£58 millions has been set aside

for naval defence. The military

equipment is said to include

tanks, troop carriers, and
amphibious craft

Parliament • tomorrow for
[
relations’ in the rugby sense

approval seeks to ratify what it between South Africa and Aus-
described as this heritage of traiia" -Renter
centuries of colonial policies ?|

a ' Keuler’

by heavy injections of capital
'

,Ia,ay

! Studies resumed

Pentagon pays up for the papers

The Government has set

itself the target of 30 per cent
Malay ownership oE the total

commercial and industrial sec-

Zurich University will reopen
today after being closed for
four days because of student

unity is unattainable without tor within 20 years. —- Reuter. 1 demonstrations.

The Pentagon papers went
on sale here In paperback
form on Friday with the

Government one of the big-

gest buyers of the ouee-secret
documents.

The Pentagon and the CIA
ordered nearly a hundred
copies according to tbe Wash-
ington distributor and local

booksellers.

The publisher of the series,

as printed by the " New York
Times,” said the Navy
ordered 2,000 more, direct
from the printing plant.

In New York, at the hcad-

From GEORGE LARDNER : Washington, July 11

quarters of Bantam Boobs,
the publishers, brisk orders
from Europe, especially West
Germany, were even out-
doing M Everything yon
always wanted to know about
sex,” at least In English.

About a thousand copies of
the book went on sale at
shops in the Pentagon includ-
ing the newsstand where the
office of the Secretary of
Defence, Mr Laird, asked for
about twenty copies and
other defence agencies
ordered some thlxy more.

“ Ilfs really been quite
remarkable,” said Esther
Margolis, of Bantam Books,
where executives had initially
comtemplated a first printing
of 175,000. Instead, they
settled on 500,000 copies with
a second printing of 50,000.

Tbe first of the paperback
editions selling at just over
£1 only began rolling off the
presses at Bantam's Chicago
plant on Wednesday night
Some of Washington's

larger bookshops and depart-
ment stores reported selling

as many as 100 copies within
an hour or two.

But some were blase. “ It's

just a compilation of articles
from the ‘New York
Times,' ” said a spokesman
for the Soviet Embassy. “I
don't see the necessity of
buying it now.”

There was also. Miss
Margolis said, a strange
silence from Saigon. “We
have a distributor in South
Vietnam, but onr export
department cabled him on
Friday for the third time. Wc
haven’t gotten any answer
yet" — Washington Post

New Chile

tremors
Valparaiso. July 11

Heavy rain today spread
misery among thousands left
homeless by the earthquake on
Thursday. At least 82 people
died and there have been new
tremors.
The homeless were still bein;

fed and given water by thi
army. Electricity and other ser.
vices were still cut off in part
of the city.

Santiago felt another stronj
shock this morning. More thar
100 tremors have hit the foui
provinces around the capita 1

since tbe main earthquake.
Squads are pulling down

homes In danger of collapse o>
too seriously damaged fot
repair. To prevent lootin'
partial night curfews have beer
declared in parts of th-
provinces of Santiago, Vai

g
araiso, Aconcagua, an«
oquimbo. — Reuter.

Unity sought
Five sub-committees of th

Palestine National Cong ref
drafted resolutions yesterd?
urging unity among the varioi
commando factions.

1 TELEVISION I

WORLD IN ACTION puts its eye on Pakistan

« ITV, 8.0). Later, Donald Sinden moves into Day 2

uf the curious “ Seven Days in the Life of Andrew

Pelham” (Thirty-Minute Theatre, BBC-2. 10.10):

Then, rushed gently from the Antipodes, the Lions’

latest battle (“ International Rugby Special” BBC-2,

10 40). Earlier, “The Family of Man” takes its

multi-cultural look at teenagers (BBC-2. 9.20).

BBC-1
I*

1 noon Cricket ; Tnird Tost

'England v. Pakistan,

l 30 pan. Watch witb Mother.

1 43 News.

3 04 15 Cricket; Third Test

•—England v. Pakistan.

4 40 Jaekanory.

4 55 It's Your Word.

5 20 Betie,

S
Sebastian and the

5 14° Abbott and Costello.

5 50 News- • . ...

6 0 London Tl“s " eclk -

6 20 Here's-Lucy. - - p ,

6 45 He Said, She Said FmwI

name with Lance Perttval.

7 5 \ T»te for Adventure.

Amazon to Orinoco by Ho\cr-

craft.

7 30 The Goodies.

S i) Panorama talk* to ton

0 0

n
Ne«. and PM*

Conference.
9 HO BreU.

10 2U The Spinners ; Sandy
Denny.

10 50 24 Hours: David Dim*
bieby.

11 25 Weather.
WALES <As BBC-1 except).—

II 25 im.< 1 30 p.m. and 3 Q-

4 40 Cricket: Third Test ami
Glamorgan v. Sussex. I 30-1 45
\r Lin Mann. 6 0 Wales
Today. -6 20 Top of the
Form. B 45-7 5 Heddlw. 10 10-

10 W Bie Carech Uhl FyndV
11 42 Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. — 6 «-

6 so p.m. Look North ; Midlands
Today; Look Bast; Points
West ; South Today : Spotlight
Snuth West tl 42 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0-1i 20 ajii. Play School

:

Useful Box Day
4 3D pjn. Cricket; Third Test,

England v. Pakistan.
6 33*? 0 ripen Univep^Mv Suual

Science 'J2

7 30 News
8 0 Alias Smith and Jonca.

8 50 Call My Bluff.
9 20 Family of Man: Teen-

agers.
10 10 Thirty Minute Theatre

:

“Seven Days in the Life of
Andrew Pelham,” with Donald
Sinden : Day 2—Suspect

10 40 Rugby : Great Britain v.

New Zealand.
11 50 News.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

1 50 pun. The Communicators.
2 15 Archery.
2 40 People to People.
3 10 Matinee: “The Wedding

Veil*' with Lana Morris.
Nanette Newman.

3 35 Tales of Edgar Wallace.
4 40 Hatty Town.
4 55 Lost in Space.
5 50 News.
6 0 Early One Morning : Hamp-

stead Heath.
6 20 Crossroads.
G 40 Opportunity Knocks 1

7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 World in Action.
8 30 You’re Only Young Twice.
9 0 Seasons of the Year: "It's
Cold Outside M—1946, with
Jenny Linden, Tony Anholt.
Penny Spencer.

10 0 News.
10 30 Name of the Game.
11 55 First Impressions : Father

Terry Burke.

ANGLIA*—3 Si pan. Anglia
Newsroom. 4 6 All Abom
Riding. 4 30 Romper Room.
4 U Flipper. 5 is Follyfoot
5 50 News, 6 0 About Anglia
6 40 opportunity Knocks. 730
Coronation Street 8 0 World
in Action., 8 85 You’re Only
Young Tw ice. 9 o Seasons of
the Year, jo D N'eus, ID 30

Probe. 11 0 Randall and Hop-
kirk. 11 58 Big Question.
CHANNEL*—2 50 P.m. A

History of Motor Racing. 4 0

binda. 5 15 Follyfoot 5 5®
News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather, What's On Where.
8 15 Flintstones. 6 45 Opportu-
nity Knocks: 7 3D Coronation
Street S 0 World in Action.
R 30 You're Only Young Twice.
9 0 Seasons of the Year. 10 0
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
University ChaUenee, 11 3
Avengers. U 55 Visages de
France. 13 10 app. Weather.
Close.

MIDLANDS (ATVL—w 33 pjn.
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Origami. 4 55 Bush
Boy. 5 15 FoUtfoot 5 50
News. 6 0 ATV Todsy. « 40
Opportunity Knocks I 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 World in
Action. 8 25 You're Only
Young Twice. 9 0 Seasons of
the Year. io 0 News- w 30
University Challenge. U O Per-
sonally Speaking: -George
Woodcock.

SOUTHERN.—3 10 pjn. Yoga
for Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 20 Mr Piper.
4 25 Best oi Lucy. 4 55 Lost in
Space. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day by
Day, 8 45 Opportunity Knocks.
7 30 Coronation Street. 8 0
World in Action. 8 30 You’re
Only Young Twice. 9 0 Seasons
of the Year. 10 0 News. M 30
University Challenge- 13 0
Southern News U 10 Farm
Progress 11 40 Weather: It's

All Yours

WEST A WALKS IHTV>^-1 H
p.m. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
4 13 Moment of Truth. 4 38

Women Only. 4 55 Wooblnda.
5 19 Follyfoot 5 50 News.
6 1 Report West. S 22 Report
Wales. 6 45 Opportunity Knocks.
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
World in Action. 8 30 You're
Only Young Twice. 9 0 Seasons
of tbe Year. 10 0 News. 10 30
Film: “City of the Dead," with
Christopher Lee, Denis Loti&
ll 55 Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (as above ex-
cept).— 4 6-4 8 pan. Report
West G 22-4 45 This is the
West This Week.
HTV WALES.—6 1-6 22 p.m.

Y Dydd.

HTV Cymru/Wales.—5 l-« 22
pjn. Y Dydd. 8 0-8 30 Yr
Wythnos.

WESTWARD-—2 50 pjn. Bis-

tory of Motor Raring; 1S02-2B.
3 58 Westward News. 4 0 Once
Upon a Time. 4 10 Gus Honey-
bun Show. 4 20 Moment of
Truth. 4 50 Woobinda. 5 15
Follyfoot. 5 50 News. 6 0

Westward Diary. 6 20 Sports
Desk. 6 45 Opportunity Knocks.
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
World In Action. 8 30 You're
Only Young Twice. 9 0 Seasons
of the Year. 10 0 News. 10 30
University Challenge. 10 59
Westward News. 11 3 Avengers.
11 56 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE^—1 40-2 0 pm.
People Work Here. 3 0 House-
party. 3 15 Living Architects.
3 40 Yoga for Health. 4 10
Calendar News.. 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Once Upon a Time. 4 55
Wooblnda 5 20 Follyfoot. 5 so
News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 15
Arnie. 6 45 Opportunity
Knocks I 7 30 Coronation. Street
8 0 World in Action. 8 30
You're Only Young Twice. 6 0
Seasons of the Year. 10 0 News.
10 30 Strange Report, ll 30
Tales of Unease. 12 midnight'
Weather, Close. -

I RADIO
RADIO 4 . 330 nu; VHF

6 35 a^n. News. 6 2? Farming
AYeelc. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today ;

.

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day- 7 50
Weather, Preview. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Todays Papers. 8 45
John EbdotL 9 0 News. 9 5 Start
the Week with Richard Baker.
10 15 Dally Service. 10 30 Music
Hour. 11 30 Larger Than Life:
Businessman. 12 noon You and
Yours : Your Money. IS 25 un-
Desert Island Discs. 12 55
Weather. Preview. 1 O World at
One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
with Mother. 2 O Records. 2 15
Prime Minister on EEC. 3 15
Afternoon Theatre : “ Small-
bone Deceased." 4 30 Story
Time. 5 0 PM, S 50 Regional
News. 8 0 News. 8 u Navy
Lark. S 45 Archers. 7 0 News
Desk. . 7 30 Top Team. 8 0

- Commuters' Tales: Tale of the
Company Director. 8 30
Daughter-In-Law, by D. H.
Lawrence. 9 59 Weather. 10 O
World Tonight. 10 45 Today in
Parliament ll 0 Book at Bed-
time. 11 15 News. U 31
Market Trends. U 38 Dose.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
(* Stereophonic;

7 0 jum. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert: - Haydn, Beethoven,
Clementi, Rossini, Tchaikovsky.
Schumann,’* (8 0 News). 9 0
.News. 9 5 This. Week’s Com-
poser: Chopin.* 0 40 British
Song: Michael- Head.* 10 15
French Symphony Since Berlioz

Bizet Liszt, Dlndy.* II 25-
8 37 pjn. Test Match Special

:

England v. Pakistan (1 35-
1 40 News, 1 50-1 55 Lunch-
time Scoreboard). 6 37 Stock
Market Report 6 40 Study on
3: More

. than Learning a Skit],

(8 40-7 40 VHF—-Open Univer-
sity.) Arts 22. Vasari’s Critical
Language) : 7 10 A Language in
Your Briefcase. 7 40 Searle ami
Rachmaninov : Concert* 8 45
Some Myths in Human
Biology: Intelligence. S 5
Chamber Music : Haydn, Mozart.
Brahms. 10 34 Poetry of a
Decade; 1780-00. 11 0 Jazz in
Britain. 1* 11 30 News, tl 35
Close.

RADIO 2 . 1,500 m.; VHF
News: 5 30 ajp., 6 0, 6 30,

7 0, 7 30, 8 0, then every hour
on the hour until 3 0 pjn.
3 30, 4 0, 4 30, 5 0. 5 30. 6 0,

6 30, U 8.B, 19 0. 110.
1 12 midnight. 1 6 a-m, 2 0.

5 32 am. Breakfast Special.
(8 27. Baring Bulletin). 8 55
Pause for Thought 9 2 Pete
Man-ay’s Open House, u 2
Morning Story- u 15 Waggon-
er’s Walk, 11 3Q ChacksfielB in
Limelight 122p.m. Sam Crete;
Accent on Melody. <1 50 Sports
Desk). 2 2 Woman's Hour. “ -

Ed Stewart 4 15 waa
Walk, 4 31 Sports Deal
Charlie Chester. 6 2 Album
Time. 8 45 Sports Desk. 7 3
Country Style. 1 Sports
Desk). 8 z Sweet 'n String.
8 45 Helen McArthur. 8 15
Concert Grand. <10 2 Racing

- Results). 10 5 - Late Night

3 2
eoner's

40

Extra 12 5 ajn., Knokke Nights
2 0 News. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 r
News: 5 30 ajn.. 6 O, 6 30. the>
every hour on hair hour uni

I 52«! i =0- 4 0. 4 St
5 ?2’ 6

«3
0

-,
* 0. 10 0. 11 I

12. midnight 1 0 a.m, 2 0.
5 M ajn- Radio 2. 7 0 Ton

Blackburn. 9 S Mike Lenno:
10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 noo
Radio 1 Club ; Stuart Henr
* ® JJ-m. Tony Brandon. 3
Ed Stewart. 5 O What's New
S«e Cash. 6 0, Sounds of u
/Os : Bob Harris. 7 3-2 2 a.i

Radio 2.

Midlands. East Anglia 1.
Radio 4 exeeptj.—6 5041 .16 aj
Regional . News. 7 50.7 :

Regional Mews. 8 23-8 -

Regional Extra. 12 ».V1 0 pj

HSl Neil"
1 J ^

East Anglia W-6 ;

t
d
5n'«5'J'

s ^ a?-7 56 News. 8 t-

?
40 This is East Anglia. 12 j

1 0 p.m. News. 5 30-a 36 New

«p?S4**- rT > 50-6 55 a
"*®ther. Preview. 8 35-7 0 \e*

Of Wales. 7 25-7 45 Bore D.
7 30 Weather. Preview. 7 j

.0^ doming Wales! 8 4
* 4s

.
Today’s Papers. 12 not

^22' J5, 58,1 £ of wSc
Da^li£^

ln, 5 4<MS
.
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the island where the National-
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ist regime of Chiang Kai-shek
took refuge in 1949. 1

The State Department is said
to be opposed on several
grounds, including passible
repercussions on American
efforts to improve relations
with Peking.

Transferring nuclear war-
heads from Okinawa to Formosa
would, however, only increase
an existing US nuclear stock-
pile on the island.

Miles of 4Sin. pipes stacked in a storage depot in Prudhoe Bay. Alaska, in readiness for the proposed
Trans Alaskan pipeline which will carry oil from Prudhoe to Valdez for shipment to refinery

* From YUVAL EL1ZUR : Jerusalem, July 11

™ The Israeli Minister of Defence, General Dayan, has

«* described as unacceptable the Egyptian position that

|
bars talks with the United States if the Americans

! continue to supply arms to Israel. “ The withholding of
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of bringing the Egyptians delegates at meetings here this

closer to American thinking on we*k sre expected to get down
an interim agreement to re- '
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open the Suez Canal, and delay £or agreements to limit anti-
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tians. Informed sources said that at
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home comforts.
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Guildford art French

pact lead-in to "Toost
"1^OT1ATIQ I I Cl T1 By our Education Correspond

vJ.vfJ.IdA Uldl l The Department of Educat
vp.ctArrisv that

By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

The Government is expected to announce its

acceptance of a substantial part of the Coldstream-
Summerson Report on Art Education this week,
following the settlement of the three-year-old Guildford
art teachers’ dispute this weekend.

The controversial report, which proposed a new
type of technological Diploma of Art and Design and

Sera withers Thatcher for o(fu^"«iuca““E “
nearly a year The inquiry ^habluSfton ” pa^nt to
whieh prodiiced it was started members concerned.

SJffife “J®* * Si™g; The three returning to the
Guildford, and other art college are Sylvia Dingwall, a
colleges m 1968. print maker, Peter Hall, a visual

It is thought now that the research lecturer, and Ian
Department of Education will Walters, a sculptor. John Kash-
try to relieve some of the <jan former head of complemen-
anxieties which greeted the tary studies, becomes a tutor-
report's publication. These librarian at Epsom School of
were partly over the total Art ; Barry Norman goes to an
vocational dependence of adU|t education art centre at
design technician and courses Dorking ; Godfrey Rubens joins
for 16 to 19-year-olds, and over a similar centre at Staines ; and
the implied cutback in Dip Ad Michael Steadman becomes a
foundation courses. general studies lecturer at Ewell
The last detail of the Guild- Technical College. All are paid

ford settlement, whose outline
jjV the county from today.

was first reported in the - .

Guardian, will be completed in Surr^ “***“£ ‘°

talks today between the PJJJJJJW th?at
ATTi

National Union of Students and T^th^,~hon\nl
the Surrey County Council. The symbolises a thoroughgoing

talks are designed to end the attempt to raise the quali^ of

NUS boycott of the Guildford t*»e college-one of the main

College, which is now the West complaints nut from the

SurrM Cnilpoo of Art and sackings. For instance, the

dSct. ‘ former lecturers interviewed

Surrey education committee Prior reinstatement were told

on Friday accepted the formula that the board was

by which three teachers are n°ir a sovereign body in the

reinstated at the college and college.

the other four full-timers who Alderman T. Irvine Smith,

lost their jobs are returned to chairman of Surrey education

employment with the county. committee, told members on
The national council of the Friday that the settlement

Association of Teachers in should not be regarded as a

Technical Institutions, to which victory for either- side. A
the teachers belong, unani- number of committee members
mouslv accepted the agreement who are governors of institu-

on Saturday after bearing an tions to which the Guildford

exposition from Mr Tom Driver, seven are going, referred in

the general secretary. The laudatory terms to their pro-

union called off its blacklisting fessional qualities.

Angry NUT report

on bad schools

m

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Brandishing its 23-year-old rooting the reduction of world' . -

credentials!? favour' of joining wide, harriers to trajlejuid tft. 1 rfO
Europe: the liberal Party, in a reform oE the internafioiai i,
report out today, says that the monetary system.*; •-

;]I£
V

tSms for entry to the EEC are Food prices. Tiring m Baton*
satisfactory. * We want Britain at 10 per cent a year, an
inf says the Liberal European bound to cause anxiety, tin n
Action Group :

- liberals , say. But the cost o./T ft
'**

l Because we believethatthe
**

! influence In the world and -we ?E^
“'“tri<is twice as fasl a

, .1

X',™1 ** "afsiook forward tocorfiOn
Became we beHeve tot the *“•

heln the underdeveloped world. tnfnraAM A A QIVlArtmfi WiflTf WW

Words of wisdom writ large
AS THOUGH enough words
weren’t being spilled In the
Great Debate on the EEC, the-

Conservative Political Centre
today publishes 30 pages of
ail-parly quotations, called

from earlier rounds, Inevitably
showing some embarrassing
changes of political heart.

So we have Mr James Cal-

laghan, now a determined
anti-Marketeer, saying :

** If

Britain becomes a member of
the Community, it will be
healthier for Britain, advan-
tageous for Europe, and a
gain for the whole world. • !

By JOHN CUNNINGH.iM

By our Education Correspondent

The Department of Education
confirmed yesterday that it

regards French as a “ teacher

shortage** subject, but is wait-

ing for an analysis of the
teacher statistics before decid-

ing whether to give a directive

to stimulate the output of

French specialists.

Concern has grown among
members of the National Asso-

ciation of Language Advisers
and the Schools Council has
asked the Department to alter

the rules of the colleges so that
more secondary teachers emerge
with a proficiency in teaching

a language. Several local

authorities are now indicating
that if Britain joins the EEC
they will have to reconsider

. . n _. » i we «*««=*«. cemented bv a common, cu:
their language commitments. Children of the Denbigh High School band competing in the Festival, of Music enlarged Community, if it turns

and ^xsmal free track
and there may well be a sudden * Vnnth in London vesterdav its- back on protectionist -poll-

, splendid Liber;
upsurge in demand for French for Yonth in London yesterday

icies, can take die lead in pro-
if i^complete^

and GeimM teadiers.
.

•

- _ ‘
: « - ation -proves in practice to t -

sSdlwS! Words of wisdom writ large« « gjffijff

By J0HN C”GH'W
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:

a year are emerging from col- Jreat Debated tee EEC. the . .
- based on a literal reading of B

for ^amfor
leges of education with French coServafive Political Centre do not know of many from the early days of Com- the Treaty bf Rome and regu- become Sas their main subject and over

today pubUshes^ 30 pages of economic or political prob- mou Marketry, explain it al.L latiOn* made onderzt^ Sata
b

It was300 graduate French specialists
Sl “arto quotations, called lems in the world which will Thus Mr Wilson, questioned Politicians, who rarely have diSenum •

^SP°8Wlth 1631:1161^ from earlier rounc^, Inevitably be easier to solve if Britidn as to what tedu’cS^ him te to their wfli^are not
fications. showing some embarrassing is outside rather than inside change his mind about the - likely to get Indigestion _as a . , indicated it wi

In addition, there are an changes of political heart. the Community. desirability of entry into the result of the Conservatives; onlva matter of time befw

iSEKf* JERKT* Tf.l! So we tuve Hr James Cal- Lite to Mmera. Hinarf EEC, expbtod in M.y 1967 researches. Mr H„th, of wi wouM "rat c

tSSSL to
l
?Aar^ laghan. now a determined —the source of the quotations that is wag his “ experience

'CT“ ŷ V* *®„have been
Europe.”S snecia^ Si-Marketeer, saying: “If —never lies. Maybe there of the working of the Com- S â mkP MrThorpe, speaking at.Co

cemxes in CT^ees of^ education Britain becomes a member of wlU be quibbles about the rnungr, the actaal practical at a stroke’ you
baton. Hear Barnstaple, sai

farther eHufati.?n ^hn^ld be the Community, it will be contexts, which politicians, working, and what we have might say.
that be ^vays believed

,
k--

^

“with a healthier for Britain, advan- like the rest of us. are fated learned In our discussions “Europe: Words to Re- Wilson did not merit tt .

pxsi, sapTSt up w 700

childrM^eed eieht ^o^n do u m l m * ^inadeqite^eco^?. •

SkSIFS EEC seen as curb on company power&££&
internal forecast In the Depart- a iii/jee wb
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ment, making no special allow- Britain should join the BY OUR OWN REPORTER government economic policy.’
T
„
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judgment in favour of ft
ances for the impact of EEC European Community because In another Fabian pamphlet plaintiff once and fivfr year
entry, suggested by the later only international government (EEC Problems for British ^ter in a different case base

-

1970s 50 per cent of the 8 to COuld discipline the operations ever country has the lowest to counter the threat because Agriculture, 25p) Mr Eric __ the identical facts found fe-

lls would be learning French Qf multi-national corporations tax rate. they know the problem exists Deakins, MP for Walthamstow thp defendant. When this di-
and 70 per cent of secondary and mitigate the developing Corporations can also frus- and are already working West, argues that British ^i- crenanev was nointed out V
children would also be taking conflict between them and trate the geographical planning towards a solution.*' culture is jeopardised by the

0
'

niv comment • ‘ Thini
the language. internationalised labour forces. 0f one country by threatening to The theme of the US capital Community’s agricultural

d not appear to me now i
'

French is by a long way the says Lord Kennet in a Fabian invest elsewhere unless they are challenge is taken up in the policy.
t
uev appeared to appear to ir

'

biggest foreign language in. the pamphlet out today. allowed to locate development same pamphlet by STUART The consequences of upsetting then.’
” -

“

schools and it is possible that He argues that there has been where they choose. The Pam- HOLLAND, a former personal a complex balance - of arable " BT '<tnin hi We Scz

do not ' know of many
economic or political prob-
lems in the world which will

be easier to solve if Britain
is outside rather than inside
the Community.

”

. Like the
.
camera. Hansard

—the source of the quotations
—never lies. Maybe there
will be qnlbbles about the
contexts, which politicians,

like the rest of us. are fated
to be quoted out of. But the
dates, for the passages are all

from the early days of Com-
mon Marketry, explain it 'al.L

Thus Mr Wilson, questioned
as to what induced - hint to
change his mind about the
desirability of entry Into the
EEC, explained in May 1967
that is was his “ experience
of the working of the Com-
munity, the actual practical
working, and what we have
learned In our discussions
about its working, render
unfounded the fears and
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.. QrOrP (for monetary union) of 1980
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dicated at a stroke* you
baton, flw ’ Barnstaple, sai

might say.
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“ Europe: Words to Re- -Wilson did not merit tt ..

•member.” Conservative Poli- relentless and vitriolic attad -

tical Centre, price 25p. made on him during b.

premiership. “ I have aLwa£ -

felt that inadequate recognitic - •M /YTrr/via was given to many of his qua], .
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A critical report on sub-

standard conditions in schools
will be sent to the Education
Secretary. Mrs Thatcher, this

month. It will be a summary
of evidence collected by the

National Union of Teachers
from its 262,000 members.
The report will cite schools

without staff rooms, with outside

lavatories that freeze in the
winter, poorly ventilated and
heated schools, and some with
leaking ceilings.

The union believes that its

detailed evidence is a severe
indictment of working condi-

tions which no factoxy worker
or jhop steward would tolerate.

NOTICES

TOWN AND COUNTRY
PLANNING ACT. 196B. ancl THt
ACQUISITION OF LAND I AUTHORI-
SATION PHOCEDURfci ACT. 1VA6
CIT-V OF MANCHESTER iMABKCT
STREET No. 4) COMPULSORY PUR-

CHASE ORDER 1971 .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
mo Lord Mayor. Aldermen and Clmens
of the CUy or Manchester, acting by

;

the Council or the said City in Uiq
exercise of the powers conlamd on them
by the above mentioned Acta on the
21s! day of June, 1971. mad* a ton-
pulaory Purchase Order entitled the
•• City or Manchmar «Market stnwiNo.
4i Compnliory Purchase Order. 1971.
which Is about to be submitted to the
Secretary of State for the Environment
for continuation, authortslnn thorn to ,

acquire compulsorily the lend described
|

In the Schedule hereto in order to semtre i

the treatment aa a whole by rodevelop-
mem or an area tn which the land la

A copy or the Order. and the imp
referred to therein have been deposited
at the PlannUm. Building and Properties
Office. Town Clerk'e Department i Room
3SA i. Town Hall. Manchester, and may
be soen there at all reasonable hoars.

Any objection to the Order must be
made In writing and addressed to Uie
secretary or State. Department of the
Environment. WhUehail. London.
S.W.I.. before the 28th day of July.
1971. and should state the grounds of
objection,

g c Jf E D U LE
|#The land to which the Order relate*

and which Is more particularly indicated
on the map referred to therein Js situate
In the City of Manchester and comprises
a total of 1.7 acres or thereabouts con-
aiasin® of the following land and
premises :—

Enclosed yard adjacent to 26 Pall
Mall.

BUILDINGS
Cross Street

Shops, offices, workrooms and consult-
ing rooms. " Liverpool Chambers.”
Nos. 1/lA s

,

”°^d al^cS
sub-station. Noi S

: _ ,,
Offices *' Haworths Bundings. No.

Cafe and snack bar. Nos. 7/9. .

M
Shops, offices, workroom* and consult-
ing rooms. *• Liverpool Chambers.
PJQ <4^ I

Shops, offices and stores. Nos. 38/40.
Moult Street

Shops and club. Nos. 3/6.
Newmarket Place

,House and licensed premises. The
Thatched House”:
Shops, offices, workrooms and consult-
ing rooms. — Liverpool Chambers.”
NO. 4

Pall Mall „ ^ ,Shops, offices and stores. No. 2:
Shops and dlsosed offices. Nos. 18/24

Strutt Street ,

Some conditions for pupils and
teachers fall below minimum
standards demanded by official

regulations.

The union hopes that the

report will stir the Government
into action. For years confer-

ences of teachers have urged
successive Governments to intro-

duce new legislation for stand-

ards of heating, sanitation and
safety in schools. The NUT, in

particular, has pressed for

legally enforceable standards no
lower than those laid down by
the Offices, Shops, and Railway
Premises Act
Last September, when the

NUT saw Mrs Thatcher, it was
-surprised when she Invited it to
produce evidence to back its

complaints. The report, now in

its final stages, is the union’s
answer, and is based on evid-

ence from its 660 local associa-

tions.

At its Easter conference at
Scarborough, the NUT threat-

ened militant action where con-
ditions are shown to be
consistently substandard.
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schools and it is possible that He argues that there has been where they choose. The Pam- HOLLAND, a former personal a complex balance of arable
the demands for other language an “ uncovenanted passage of phlet says that some East Am- assistant to Mr Wilson. He says and livestock production are

i

specialists may be even more sovereignty from national gov- can territories are bemg used that the Six have made a far incalculable he argues. Con-
dramatic if we are about to emment to international cor- as ** dirt havens ” by Japmiese more conscious attempt to sumption of beef and butter

—

witness a major revaluing of porations . . . sovereignty is manufacturers who take advan- orientate national and com- which would be much dearer

—

the European languages. In seeping downward into the tage of the absence of anti- munity policy to meet the could fall drastically. Loss of
1969 there were more - than invisible’ tuber - system pollution'regulations. American corporations than, has confidence produced by the
147,000 French “O” level pas- of .politically irresponsible • The remedy available to been attempted here- guaranteed price system would
ses, followed by 34,000 in Ger- capital.’* • governments to retrieve their "This is reflected in the inhibit investment and weaken
man, 10,000 in Spanish and j^d Kennet a Labour peer, dwindling soverei^ity is to major report into the effects of the competitive position of
Italian and Russian trailing castigates the policies of these band together and form inter- foreign direct investment in the British farmers,
behind with fewer than 4.000. companies because they can governmental machinery to Six which said thati US direct while welcoming the White

deprive - a country of the regulate the power of the investment in the _Community paper ^ « the starting pistol

__ . _ A revenue due to it by arranging industrial giants.
, .

not
.

only limited national that British industry had been
T3 JJl P to pay most of the tax on its The .. EEC is the best sovereignty, but undermined at w a i t i n g for - Sir Richard

I IP OT commercial operations in which- equipped existing orgaitisation least, seven major aspects of poweui director-general of the.
-*—**-*' ^

:
,

Institute of Directors, said :

(“Britain In . . . We Sc:

Yes.” Liberal Publications -

Exchange Court, London.
“

WC2. price 12ipJ
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Battle of

the old

soldiers
The London and Birmingham

branches of the South African
War Veterans’ Association are
sel for battle over the question
of disbandment of the associa-

,

Jones to go for

£20 basic wage
By our Labour Correspondent

Mr Jack Jones, the general jobs and his members' stan-

Brussels

for fish

nr
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development of increased com- Britain’s application to join .

~1 j petition after British entry. Common Market, comes up aL -' ••

PTlfl 1,0 “For this reason alone, the ministerial negotiating' sesnS'-
a/Vx institute believes the Govern- Brussels today. Mr Geoffti

ment must urgently adopt, Rippon is expected to argue tli ;

"L'l . 1 1 policies to foster the smaller the status quo for BritoW- - .-

IlmiK fJI ] J ,
business and strengthen . it .fishermen should be mamtatak •

viv against the more challenging until Britain has become aft
times ahead.” member.
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v_rtch:_Q urgent Government help, to that their fishing regulating - •-
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tal solution cannot be setW[,|| TQ

i^aiioitY
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Two men will appear in met, and that the current terms tary prices and incomes policy ,.
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court at Hastings today charged should be rejected on these at the monthly meeting of the its own initiative, asked its

with the murder of Mr Charles grounds,” Mr Jones said. “I National Economic Development management for an assurance

The YTV branch, act

BIRTHS DEATHS (cont.)

June 26. He stressed the dangers to such a deal.
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Scientists look into eggs

SURPRISINGLY economical Mi RfMiia
evgrywherm. Tal H-W 7244

PERSONAL SERVICE given free. Ear
cheep travel to ihe Far Bast
and Europe and South Afrtce—con-
tact . GREENBACK TRAVEL. 81
Biandrord Street, London wi. Toi.:
01-935 7289.

A!rearOS. Now vort rrem _£30.
Canada £89, South Africa £159,
Nairobi 020. Tunis £21. Other
fares available 'or Individuals end
special rotas for groups. For par-
ticulars write MR D. HaUam. 198
Bodford Hill. SW » f or Tel. 01-402
4645/252 0*37.

U.J.H TANAOA, r«l Aviv, boat Africa,
Indk‘ fa' East. Low cost te)
enqujius 17. Store Snot, W.C.l.
0I-&>7 1972.

SCIENTISTS are going to
work on an egg—actually
thousands of eggs—to fry to
find new uses for a surplus
which is worrying tbe Eggs
Authority so much that it is

prepared to spend up to
£40,000 on research and
development this year.

“We are not simply look-
ing for food uses,” Mr
Bernard Mallett, the author-
ity’s chief executive, said
yesterday. “ Frankly, any-
thing could hold the key. It
could be an industrial use,
the manufacture of plastics,
decorating materials, cos-
metics. bonding agents, who
knows ? We hope research
will find some profitable out-
let for eggs surplus to even
the food products market”
To anyone who has only

hntled. fried, or poached

them, and even to those who
have taught their grand-
mothers to suck them, it will
come as a surprise that eggs
have potential. They are
already being fed to minks
to improve the quality and
sheen of the fur.

Mr Mallett added :
” What

we want to do first is to draw
the attention of scientists to

the problem and to the fact

that we are trilling to sponsor
approved research projects as

far as our limited budget will

allow.” This is being given
high priority by the authority,
which took over from the
Egg Marketing Board' three
months ago, because tbe dis-

covery of new outlets is vital

to the long-term stability of
the eggs market .

So from here on, fantasy
takes over. Why not start

with the slogan itself ? Maybe
surplus, eggs could be conver-
ted into fuel to get us all to
work. Maybe liquid egg is the
wonder substance that will

replace plastic or PVC. May-
be an egg will take the
wrinkles out of ageing flesh,

or neutralise a bee-sting. Or
perhaps skyscrapers yet un-
built will be clothed in egg-
shell.

Anyway, the scientists will
tell us. Meanwhile the auth-
ority is covering itself, and is,

wherever possible, .channel-,

ling eggs and egg products
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THE ; National Building
Agency hit? - come up

with the idea -{or a new
sort of house which could be
bought by people with in-
comes of under £1,500 a
year. At the moment those
earning less- than £2,000 are
unlikely to get a mortgage
sufficient to pay for a conven-
tional family house.
Conventional the NBA's

new idea certainly isn't. It
takes the form of a bungalow
which grows with the family,
rather like a tortoise's shell.
Its growth would be in two
main tages. First the living
and dining area would be

The home that just grows...

«
’? built, together with the sleej>-

' CrHfcA, ing area, kitchen, and baui-
; I;.- tJV r00®-

rr.t n . . " -

The home, at this stage,
would be rather like a
‘studio “ fiat, offering one
bis all-purpose room with a
separate kitchen and bath-
room. Later, when finance
permitted or children necessi-
tated, it, another arm of the
bungalow would be built. This
would make Lbe building into
the shape of an “ L,” the two
segments or tbe. L " defining
the garden. The new segment
would hold two double bed-
rooms. . —

•

The agency says : " The.

first stage would provide a
home for a newly married
couple. The second stage, to
be added later, would trans-
form it into a family home.’*
The plan was designed to
provide houses that would
meet -the eventual needs o£
the family at a price newly-
wed people could afford. What
the agency doesn't say is how
families are going to be per-
suaded to postpone their
families until they can afford
the bedrooms.
The way the housing jigsaw

is built up lias considerable
ingenuity. A screen wall
across the garden would
eventually become part of the
extension. The extension
could be built

,
without any

significant interruption to the
normal day to day use of the
first stage.
The heating unit and the

plumbing and electricity

are provided in the first stage
and therefore the only
services to be carried into
the extension would-be elec-
tricity and central heating.

With the extension com-
plete, the first stage is altered

to improve the amenities.
Part of the wall separating
the entrance haU from the
extension is taken down to

give space for a pram and
access to bedrooms. Parti-

tions are put up to provide
a separate living room and
separate lavatory.

Hie agency calculates the
cost of such bungalows, com-
plete. at between £3,835 ami
£4,715. according to the price
of land and the style of con-

Per ‘2^

Police

M ring a

§3S prison
V < c*

;’* Or .

'n ?" Mr James Duno, Labour ALP i

r
; pji'-for the Kirkdale division of I

'

j
^'Liverpool, said yesterday that !

felt there was “an explosive-

fpl* Situation ” inside Walton]
^•r'i'w^iiprtson, one oE the country's top !

j a

'

r̂
^security prisons, and that it

j

must be resolved as quickly as

Hiroi^possibJe.”

• -
. a

fJi
f< During a noisy demonstra-

.^•^s.tion in the prison on Saturday!
-km: '.light, police cars went to the !

a.; ihe prison could be clearly j

-tv, he prison yesterday morning,

«

. ?$rhile prisoners were all

.. ;:-t b'xercise

;

but this period passed
\

struction, and based on pnees
in the South-east in the first

quarter of 1971.
This is appreciably lower

than the cost of normal
three-hedroomed bouse and
would £t least partly remove
the difHcuily with all multi-
stage properties — the cost
of bringing building workers
to the seme site twice.
The bungalow now espoused

by the NBA is the result of
several years’ research at a
time when other researchers
in the strictly private sector
have been coming up with
numerous experiments — in-
cluding an octagonal house
which can be built piece by
piece.

Dennis Barker

One up
to the

shopper

Backlog in

the courts

being reduced

\
Lord Hailsham the Lord Chancellor hopes that he

i is “ over the hump ” in his attempt to reduce the backlog

! of criminal cases awaiting trial, particularly in the

j

London area. _ . . .

!
“But it is still too soon to start congratulating

j
ourselves. There is no sign of crime going down, so

i this is a permanent problem,",

^
^ ‘

•*,
j

\X_ quietly.

r- . .:>sr
“

a-4 v A statement issued by the

n
" > tome Office said: “A prisoner

r
~ “n /as injured yesterday (Satur-

Jjay) when he resisted being

The fastest gun in Britain. J. Churchward of Southampton beat his nearest rival by 5.3 thousandths of a
second to take the title in London yesterday. The contest was to publicise the film u Valdez is Coming *

(Picture by Peter Johns)

’• -mtinuing. Yesterday evening, i • 1
H .. pillowing the incident, there TIQT1AT1Q I

-
.

/..-as a good deal of noise in the lidblUlldl
* - - :rings, which quietened down

about an hour following a -c

by the deputy governor. T"\QT»|7’C«
• • ' r^be men are aware that the kJCtJ- XVO

’~;puty governor is inquiring
tbe incident, and today

'•
* Sunday) everything has been;

- r ing on normally.”
j" Mr Dunn, who earlier on

Orphans seek a

new ‘mother’
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

What the

disabled

need now
- Sunday) everything has been; A Cornish farmer is looking Michael, aged 12, said yester- Hospitals and Local authorities
ing on normally.” By our Correspondent for a “ motherly housekeeper " day :

“ I don’t want to go back must cooperate in creating a

^“hkd^b^rlfuJd -
The Government is ignoring ^‘boylwtan. ne^&eo^V™^-SW3S

XlfffleepermiSfon t. «St copped, w. a report pushed

Hospitals and Local authorities

!

lust cooperate in creating a
“w system of community-based

j

e prison to check allegations
ade by a newly released

nal approach, along with col-
1

aged 69, -and his wife Eileen, rST* m o,' aenumos irom other groups in
igues, to see the Home Secre- He told toe annual meeting aged 49. Mrs Suncock died sud- and Ann

need
-’

111111 for
.

tIie hospitals to

^ n to him." administrative disabilities and n .. lft, , . w
10

a iai Or,™
tions rather 11130 3 logical

rp^traiiipd Mr IamI authnritv loracre f3nn at Kuan* A sociai worker Irom Corn- response to the needc of
, Atntm lnter^L had ilSScient tedJ ^anihorne. near Truro. Mr Sim- wail County Council said that mentally handicapped as we

-M (ip®® down
nical^informatioiL and were cock

,?,
a,d yesterday :

" The boys no positive decision would be tmderetand them today
**

J Jlivir Dunn said that after he DfSnimi
a
nowers are 1Jce my own sons we both made about boys’ future Camnai'm fnr ir«nt,n«A ^i been approached by the ex-

to fiS devetoe?l soon- l
oved dearly. I cannot until chUdren’s officers from HSffiSSd.'ta

soner. he got in touch with Sred GoISS- bear
.
parting wife toem. If Binningham visited the faun tte “wS,”®J?

Robert Parry, the Labour fiSSSStoL
W Binningham Children's Commit- today. ^L,

for the city's Exchange divi-
ment dep tme ts' tee feels there is no alternative Mr Simcock said he thought ^tt

irafriSS„/»
r

• • ::--n. He then approached the “It is like sending m a but to fetch,them back then they it would be possible to keep the
'

- - - ilton prison authorities for muddled and reluctant terrier, will have to take zne as well" boys together as a family if “SSJSL
:

: ... -mission to vist the prison to with hind legs tied, to fight a An additional problem for Mr only he could find a motherly EmTS,!0 11111

..’ke his own inquiries. “This pack of bull mastiffs." he said. Simcock is that he is under housekeeper. “There must be yT~
cam

l
: 5 politely but firmly turned There might be a limited econo- notice to quit toe tenancy of somebody somewhere who is

vn, and I telephoned the mic need for development in Barn Farm on September 29. prepared to take on the boys.
- ’ - nnr. u r u. n *U„ n,.b. K..» i— — Tho farm hit rananfln Koo. T ...11.. :• _l v MlUlin toe UPXT 13 years if they

Better Services for the Men-

paign’s
achieving the cam-
aim to phase out

feld that permissioh had ment if it wished.

- L'-'
1
}

refused- 3011 *£?***
,

was If such a need really existed,
• • unusl^ 1

°c“P 1° fk to it could surely be satisfied in a
... - it one of HM prisons. I was manner consistent with the pur-|te of HM prisons,

informed that' •' v : z D uiac
v poses of the national parks. The

-' "

5^p^nsibl lly
. j . Government could effectively

Vruuy was vested m the Home intervene, he said, and in doing
• " - . ^retary.” so could advance technological

'-.rVaJton prison, which, like development which would lead
•- '

. ..-V-'it of the other old-fashioned to an improvement of our
*

. ...
* sons in the country, is economic position.

^ly ov^rCTOwded, normaQy Mr Geoffrey Berry, secretary.
,

. -ises between 1,000 and 1^00 said the executive committee
Joners, often three to a celL was t0 aSk the Lake District

Z'..- v Aim

irest of J
>enefits i

shoi

r.
; II* •J P^1

—publicity
-

By onr own Reporter

| be Government’s success in

^.jlirising the availability of
- ''-'fare benefits is to be tested

r
i the West Midlands this

•
.

-
'y'x Saturday’s annual meeting , .—r.Triie West Midlands liberals,
?- igates from Newcastle-under

Vne, Leek, Wolverhampton,
- W atford - on - Avon, Ludlow, *

.
- .- »estry, and Rugby agreed to .

s ek on local social security .tj

; -.'•.''les to see that the pamphlets
available.

'.. 'he move follows research by
" V'. , Eric Robinson, the chairman

:. - .-‘.the West Midland Liberals.

jt receiving complaints about
'
..lack of information about the

. »^'ri.Bfils, Mr Robinson said he
»**

; vtacted the Wolverhampton
' vial Security office to inquire

vflf the pamphlet “Family
*: 4

lefits,” which gives overall
f" r fiance on how to. get informa-

- -'I about particular benefits.

i*

1-

l ;fr Robinson, said that be was
*•

. "v hy the stationery depart-
:>v -.at of the office that fiiey had

,j-'° sent only six: copies of the

"?Pblet “This is a terrify-

example either of .double-
* or of total maladndnistra-
^nd inefficiency," he said.

f
.-_: Hi

? k spokesman for tbe Depaitr

•

1 ' i?
1 01 Social.Secority said last

“Bo far the department

^ ^ceived no complaints about
.borbge of- these pamphlets. Til

z* /.anybody ha? . any problem

Jf- g^tiEg.them they should
^itact the-department at once."

ment if it wished. ; Tbe reply has been sent to

wrfsMs oir Uugns home saarj
intervene, he said, and in doing w w • 1 1 1 in

bospitals

so could advance technological rvHAn Ir *1**^ nArt Ira/1
England and Wales,

development which would lead i ll HrlK-i II LiluLKcQ TOe campaign says It wants to

to an improvement of our 1VVU.VVI domestic homely, residen-

economic position. jiai homes in the community for

Mr Geoffrey Berry, secretary. BY OUR CORRESPONDENT SSnJto^Un to?wS^Pape?
said the executive committee hospitals are encouraged to
was to ask the Lake District Tbe Special Branch is investi- cupboards. Some things were establish such homes identical
Planning Board to refuse plann- g. ting a break-in at the country left lying about but nothing was to those which well be opened
ing permission for Rio Tiuto house of Sir Hugh Greene, for- taken. by local councils.
Zinc Corporation to prospect mer Director-General of the BBC The Greek rerime throiiPh 4 . • .

for minerals in the Lake Dis- and now chairman of the Euro- the Dro^rovernme^newsoanins oiwi
1
* t»L

incompreben-
trfet pean-Atlantic Action Committee S B

j[££££ ^S^SrtSRSSS tS°
ver^m^ntLfa3lur

1
“ Modem extraction methods ou Greece which opposes the S toe nwvacSma” mnSitS?. siSnonnSliS^hStakby a large international com- Greek military regime “ Estia " recently described Sh- SShS" - in

pan>- would mean vast crushing Sir Hugh said yesterday that Hugh—who last year published own admission, transmSs the
plw tsLdust’ flWse

»,
a
,?,?

aenaI ^ intruder, who entered the a devastating interview with principles of domSticSle andmble-ways -- everything we unoccupied house near Bury St Prime Minister Papadoponlos— community-involvement^ that itshould not have in a national Edmunds in Suffolk, had system- as “a well-known Leftist and is laying clown as the basis dfpark," he said. atically searched drawers and crook." services/*park,” he said. 1 atically searched drawers and crook."

Protest man was a secret agent

The picture which appeared on the front page of the

Guardian on June 1—the morning after the embassy

• protest .

-

An American air force
sergeant who joined with other
servicemen to present protest
petitions on the Vietnam war
to the American Embassy in
London was an undercover
agent for the USAF Office of
Special Investigation, be told a
court martial on Saturday.

Sergeant Joseph B. Wilson
was giving prosecution evidence
against Captain Thomas Culver,
the military lawyer vho is

accused of taking part in an
anti-Vietnam demonstration and
wito soliciting other airmer to
take part

He admitted at the court
martial at Lakenbeath that
after the protest he gave Inter-

views to the press—and bad his
picture, taken with part rf his
family, published on the front
page of the Guardian.

“I told them I was there
because a person has to do what
is right ” he told Captain Frank
Wesson, defending Culver. Capt
Wesson :

“ Did you say :
4

X just
don’t think we belong in Viet
nam ’ ? " Sgt Wilson : “ X don’t
recall making that statement,
but I might have said some-
thing similar.*

Capt Wesson :
“ You deceived

the Press, is that correct?"
"Not intentionally. I was put
in a position where I had little

choice." Asked about his opinion
of the Vietnam war he said:

“I .
have not completely made

up my mind about it” ,

Sgt Wilson said that he had
been approached by the OSI to
report on toe “ peace move-
ment” For this purpose he
visited London with other ser-
vicemen on May 31 and bandedm a petition to the American
Embassy after a meeting in
Hyde Park. About 150-200
servicemen took part.

Sergeant Wilson said be gave
the Information he collected to
an agent He agreed that he
had been approached by a rep-
resentative of “Pravda” after
tbe American Embassy episode,
and that his photograph had
also appeared in the “Morning
Star," wito his wife and five
children.
Captain Wesson asked

:

“ Would it not have been appro-

S
riate to have told reporters
tat you were acting as an

undercover agent in the US
Intelligence Agency?” Sergeant

,

Wilson replied: “No sir. It
1

could have placed my life and
my family’s lives in jeopardy.”

j

Sergeant Wilson was asked
I

about his interest in witchcraft
He said :

“ I prefer to call my-
self a member of toe old religion
—the pagan religion with which
I have been involved since
1962.”

Asked if he abided by the
oath, he repllied, “ Yes. I
believe there is a goddess and
a god in three forms and that
above that there is a god.”
The court martial continues

today.

RISING food prices during
toe first quarter of this year
forced housewives to shop
more carefully, says a
National Food Survey out
today.

The survey shows that
money spent on food eaten at
home went up by 3p over the

i previous quarter, to £2.19 a
person a week. This was a
rise of 17p or 8.4 per cent
compared with the same
period a year ago. Three-
quarters of the increase, or
6.4 per cent, was accounted
for by higher prices, mainly
for milk, batter, cheese, and
bread.

But the Food Index went
up by 8.7 per cent over the
same period, which mpans
that toe average housewife,
by shopping around, avoided
paying 2.3 per cent of this
rise, equal to 4-6p a week, for
each member of the family.

The rest of toe increase
went on buying better quality

j

food, particularly more meat,
1 and fresh fruit—a sign of

rising living standards.

Fresh fruit consumption
went up to 22.6o& per person
per week, 4oz. more than the
year before. Consumption of
fresh green vegetables was 12
per cent np, and that of other
fresh vegetables 17 per cent
up on the year before.

Less cheese and butter was
eaten as prices rose, and
margarine purchases also fell

slightly. Egg buying remained
constant, but bread consump-
tion fell to a new low level of
35.2oz. per person per week.

‘Pressure’

on BBC
queried
A Labour MP has asked Mr

Charles Curran, the Director-
General of toe BBC. whether
there was “ Right-wing pres-
sure ’’ to withdraw a sixth-form
radio series dealing with figures
such as Earl Marx and Mao
Tse-tung.

Mr John Grant. MP for
Islington East, said yesterday
that he had written - to Mr
Curran about a series entitled
“ Prospect—-Men and Ideas.” He
said he had been told that the
senes was withdrawn by toe
BBC after it had been approved
by the School Broadcasting
Council. It was replaced by
another series called “ Some
Political Ideas ”—a “ somewhat
watered down version.”

He had asked Mr Curran for
an explanation of the circum-
stances and whether toe Depart-
ment of Education and Science
had “ attempted to pressurise

”

cither the BBC or the School
Broadcasting Council. Mr Grant
last week opposed a Parliamen-
tary Labour Party motion which
called for a boycott of toe BBC
by Labour politicians because of
the programme " Yesterday’s
Men.” He advocated instead a
Broadcasting Council to protect
toe public interest

MP queries

police action
A Government inquiry into

allegations that some private
nursing homes have disclosed
confidential information to the
police about abortions is sought
by Sirs Renee Short Labour MP
for Wolverhampton North-east

Mrs Short said yesterday that
under the Abortion Act private
nursing homes had to keep
account of patients’ names and
addresses, ages, reasons for the
abortions, and a certain amount
of information about the fami-
lies of the women.
“MPs were given a specific

assurance that this information
was simply required by the
Ministry for research purposes
and had nothing to do with
police activities.”

£16,000 if she

never marries
A retired schoolmaster, Mr

Wilfrid Thomson, of Alexandra
Park, Manchester, has left more
than £16,000 to his niece, Vivian
Keabje on condition she never
marries. He left his property on
trust for his niece ’•during
spinsterbood and then to the
Chancellor ot the Exchequer for
the reduction of the National I

Debt” He directed that she
should receive a wedding pre-
sent of £100 should she marry.

Mr Thomson left £18,480
gross, £15,343 net (duty £L£74j.

• he said in his office at the
House of Lords at the B
weekend, I S
Lord Hailsham said that a

” -**

survey had revealed ** bad
arrears " at Liverpool, toe -m -w
Central Criminal Court and ^ ^«
some of toe London Sessions |v| i * 14

j

courts. At Birmingham the civil RJLwV'UL
list had been allowed to deter-

!
iorate to deal with criminal ._

;

trials first—which was right He ___ I __
went on :

*• Rather to my sur- Tl I Cl
prise, the limiting factor was BJ7.1.&&.B.K.
not toe judges but accommoda- -»
tion and ancillary staff, notably
shorthand writers." _

After toe survey he.initiated
It KITS bS

alCT^h Pfosramme to deal administered centrally and
with the arrears. In London,

fiQ3nce(j from the Exchequer,
courts at the Royal Courts of instead of by local authorities.
Justice in tne Strand—-where

- is ^ejy to be supported by
mostly civil trials are held the Magistrates’ Association,
were being used to relieve pres- The scheme already has the
sure at tbe Cenjral Criminal

\ supp0rt of two thirds of the
Court- I dU a snap check association’s branches,
recently and found -0 Old Bailey The association’s final view will
courts sitting at one tune, which he announced on Thursday,
must be the highest on record. TIie plan is included in a study
Lord Hailsham said the pro- of the future of magistrates*

vincial situation bad resolved courts, which handle 90 per cent

itself fairly well. Arrears at the 0/ criminal cases in England
Central Criminal Court had been and Wales. It comes after toe
going down “ very satisfac- implementation of the 1971
torily” though it would take Courts .Act. The Home Office

some time to handle the situa- says the main question is

tion. Since January they had whether the essentials of the
gone down by 10 per cent—from present, locally-based system
640 1^ 577. This meant the aver- should be preserved though with
age delay in bringing a case to certain changes, or whether
trial had dropped from 3.7 magistrates' courts should be
months to three months. made a central Government res-

Ten new courts had been possibility as part of a unified

set up “ in some unexpected C0,
J
rt system.

places” to cope with the situa- «
memorandum deenbed as

tion at Inner London sessions, a consultative document, set out

where the backlog at the end tPt?. main features of two alter-

of last summer was 1,300 cases natives, but attempted no con-

and was then worsening “ fairly elusions. The Magistrates'

rapidly.” These included four Association is likely to put for-

courts in St James’s Square, ward a nine-point plan to the
two in the officers’ mess at Government In its view any
Wellington Barracks, and reorganisation should have as
another behind Harrods. The its first object the improvement
Inner London backlog had for of the administration of justice,

toe first time been reduced by and the provision of consistently
65 cases at the end of May. adequate court buildings, with

Delays between committal and

average of five months in

ary to 4.4 months in May.
Wales but they should sit only
in courts to which they arem courts to which they are

A delay of two or three assigned. Petty sessional divi-
montos was in any case probably sions should be periodically
desirable to enable both sides reviewed by an independent
to get their case in order. authority.

Boy in cage inquiry
A mother claims that her

seven-year-old son had been
punished at school by being put
in a wire cage in the playground,
•he punishment followed killings

of pets at toe infants' school at
Wariey. Worcestershire. The
mother said she would keep her
son away from school until a full

inquiry is held. The b(>y admits
taking part in the killing.

The mother said her son had
been put in the compound for
a total of about two hours over
four days. She said the cage
was about 25ft. long and had
contained chickens, hens, a
cockerel, and three guinea pigs.

Her son was put inside after
being interviewed by police
about three hens, a cockerel, and
three guinea pigs which were
killed.

Tbe animals killed belonged
to th? school’s assistant head-
mistress, Mrs Joyce Stevens.
Mrs Stevens said the boy had
been placed inside the cage

—

which has standing room for a
child—for about 10 minutes
during a lunch break.

Councillor Joe Adams, leader
of the Labour group on Wariey
council, said that a full inquiry
would be conducted into tbe
matter.
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Durer the man and his time

A detail from Direr’* tandteap* mf ‘judabruth

ALBRECHT DURER was the first Nor-
thern European artist to realise that
reality is infinitely enigmatic, that the
truth lies hidden in nature, that the
artist in order to extract this secret
cannot rely on intuition alone, but
must combine practical skill with the
vision of a philosopher and the know-
ledge of a scientist.

With this realisation came an insati-

able curiosity, a desire to delve into
every new discovery and advance his
age could offer, not only in the fields

of philosophy and science, but also in

astrology, geography, religious thought,
theories of art human proportion,
and perspective.

The major achievement of the exhibi-

tion in Nuremberg, celebrating the
fifth centenary of his birth, is its suc-
cess in giving a comprehensive pic-

ture of Dfirer the man and the time in

wliich he lived.

Although the Renaissance was not a
single event that dawned with a bang,
Durer's early visits to Italy, and the
inspiration and knowledge with which
he returned, do mark the beginning of

a rebirth in the north. He himself was
very conscious of being its herald and
wanted above all to spread the mes-
age of the "New Kingdom" beyond
the Alps, to encourage German artists

to participate in the “regrowth of
the arts fashioned by the Italians in
the last 150 years after they had been
in hiding for a millennium.'’

Before Durer’s time the great pil-

m

CAROLINE T1SDALL

in Nuremberg for

the fifth centenary

exhibition recalls

Durer’s genius,

his influence,

and his many-sided

life-style
Sell-portrait aJ Direr aa a yomag man

grimage places had been Bruges and
Ghent, now northern artists were toGhent, now northern artists were to
set out for Rome, Florence and Venice.

His journeys to Venice were an eye-

opener not only in terms of painting.

As an artist brought up in the crafts-

man-moraliser tradition of Nuremberg,
it is amazing that he was able to
absorb so completely the new attitude
to the artist that had evolved in Italy.

He discovered that the artist could be
of a scholar’s stature, and that the
expression of his individual emotions
through his art were as viable as any
moral.

As his early self-portraits show, he
was also an exquisitely vain man, and
to match the esteem with which he
found himself received in Venice he
carefully sought out the richest and
most extravagant cloths he could find,

describing them in his diary with the
detail and delight of a true dandy.
“ How I long for the sun in the cold,”
be wrote to his lifelong friend and
confidant Pirckheimer. “Here I am a
gentleman, at home I am a parasite.”

He was an insatiable traveller, stimu-

lated by everything he saw and collect-

ing curios wherever he went in a mag-
pie nineteenth-century fashion. These
oddities, strange natural forms, stones
and shells, oriental bits and pieces,

books and jewels are transcribed in

his work like glimpses of another world.

This curiosity is paralleled in his

fascination for strange animals, and
deformations of nature: multiheaded
pigs, Siamese twins, bearded children,

all part of a journey of discovery, or
portents of disaster, of the coining
catastrophe prophesied by the astrol-

ogers. Dttrer himself contracted malariaogers. Dttrer himself contracted malaria
attempting to see a great whale washed
up on the swamps of Zeeland..

Travel, particularly the experience
of crossing the Alps at a time when
this was a major undertaking, had
another significant effect : the dis-

covery of landscape as a subject in

itself, rather than as a humble back-

ground to portrait or religious paint-

ing. This was an enormous break-
through, and something that was vir-

tually forgotten until the nineteenth
century’s pantheistic “ rediscovery ” of

nature.
In his landscape sketches, executed

quickly and with amazingly bold
strokes and colour, Diirer was seeking
a panoramic interpretation of scenery,
the expression of the belief that every-
thing one sees partakes of the univer-
sal life of nature. Even the generalised

titles, like “South Tyrolean Moun-
tains " imply that he had realised that
painting need he specific in imagery,
or subject
He was also the first to recognise

two factors crucial to subsequent
developments : that a fragmentary
sketch by a great master was of more
value than yards of canvas by a
second-rate one, and that the require-

ment of a great painter is the concept
of originality, quite opposed to the
medieval idea of continuity—that one
painter continues the line of another.
For Durer the challenge was to “ pour
out new things which bad never before
been in the mind of any other man."

Contrasted with his insistence on
truth to nature were his efforts to
master and to teach the theory of art,

perspective and human proportion in

the form of published treatises. True
to the Renaissance concept of the
erudite artist, he felt that certain rules

could he taught and absorbed since

:

“ Nobody knows what makes a good
shape—unless he knows before what
makes a bad one.” His models were
Vitruvius, Leonardo Alberti and
Jacopo de Barbaii, bat he added a great
deal of his own thought and experi-
ment.
The language was as simple as pos-

sible, echoing Luther's dictum “One
must look people on the mouth,” and
the diagrams clear and graphic. His
own volumes and Ms sources are
magnificently represented in the exhib-
ition emphasising Doper’s insistence
on the. mutual importance of practical

skill and theory : “ These two must be
together, for the one without the other
is of no avail.”

Outstanding are the models illustrat-

ing the structure of the body' and its

movement These are constructed like
mannequins in a manner that looks
extraordinarily like cubism.
This theoretical side of Dttrer’s re-

search is also explored and explained
in a supporting exhibition, also in the
National Museum, and entitled “Dttrer’s
Studio.” Here the construction of die
work is shown in ground plans and
models, paint and paper are provided
to cany out the perspective instruc-
tions of his treatises, ink and rollers
to print engravings, question and
answer tests to explore colour and
imagery, and mirrors to prove how
Durer went about the self-portraits.

There’s a well-used room for children
to do their own Durer and a choice of
films, all of which provides an easy-
going equivalent of a very thorough
catalogue l

But all Dttrer’s knowledge and
inquiry brought Mm ever closer to the
state of doubt of conscious man. Rea-
son and imagination led him into the
labyrinth of questioning that finds no
answer. “The lie is in our under-
standing.” he wrote, “and even our
groping frill fail.” In place of the early
self-portraits in rich costume, he now
portrayed himself as the man of sor-

rows, tortured by metaphysical specu-
lation and physical decay. Images of
spiritual harmony became unthinkable
in the light of the tension of the com-
ing Reformation.

His great crisis of 1519 was resolved
by the teachings of Luther, and is

reflected in the more religious severity

of the work of his last years. “"Tis
how it feels," he wrote on a study of
his own suffering dedicated to a

friend.

Albrecht Diirer at the Germanischer
National Museum until August 1.

In Xanadu did Cary Grant by TERRY COLEMAN
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AT THE INN on the Park, which is a

deep-carpeted hotel just off Park Lane
in London, a sort of brand-new
Claridge’s, only custom-built for Ameri-
cans, the ballroom on the first floor was
given over to an exhibition by Fabergd
the perfuzniers. It was sumptuous
bedlam. Canned music played. Stands
advertised Aphrodisia, Brut, Flambeau,
and Xanadu. A TV commercial was
projected on one wall in which a male
American voice was telling a girl that
Xanadu was the essence of innocence
and purity; it was one of 12 great
fragrances by Faberge, and every
woman was bom for one of them.

Among the bedlam sat Gary Grant,
film actor, not nearly so tall or dark as
you expect. He doesn’t look 67, which
is his real age, but neither does he
look 45, which is his perpetual film

age. In a voice so soft that it was
sometimes difficult to catch what be
said, he was explaining how he came
to be a director of Faberge. Zt was a
phain of circumstances. He had got tired

of films. After all he had made 68.

Then he was offered directorships by
many big industries, and he happened
to think Faberge was a good thing. He
could use the company’s private jet,

which was a good thing too because it

enabled him to fly without being
pestered by autograph hunters. He
had just flown from America in it.

pietore of Cary Grant by Don Morloy

He made his first transatlantic cross-

ing more than 50 years ago. He was bom
in Bristol, England, real name Archi-
bald Leach, tbe son of a man who
worked as a presser for a clothier. The
young Archibald was interested in elec-

tricals, went to the then-new Bristol

Hippodrome to see how the switchboard
worked, and saw a troupe of acrobats
with whom he later ran away. He was
not an allez-oop man or a trapeze artist

but a ground tumbler. With this troupe
he went to America. He played in

Vaudeville as Archie Leach, and then
about 1930 be went to Hollywood where
because short names like Gable and
Brent were in vogue, he adopted the
name Cary Grant He vaguely remem-
bers that he was the first leading man
to whom Mae West made her famous
invitation to come up and see her some
time, and apropos of leading ladles he
says it is not true that leading men
generally fall in love with them.
“ Not true," he says, “ I only know

one with whom I had an affair. In all

those years in pictures.”

After a loving digression about base-
ball—the delightful complexities of the
game, the bases, the pitcher, the hitter,
the percentages, the curve-ball over the
plate—he was explaining expertly, be-
cause he is a great horse-rider, that

horses shed their hair during the sum-
mer, when another commercial began
to project itself on the wall. More
Xanadu, with a caressing and female
American voice insisting that X
marked the spot, X was for Xplicit, and
X was for Xanadu.

“ Xanadu. [Caress caress, sugary
sugary. 1 Perfume for lovers from
Faberg6. Xanadu. A whole new experi-

ence that starts with an X.’’

Meantime Mr Grant was talking
about a whole new experience starting
with an apocalypse. He was earnestly
mentioning “ an amalgamation of all

knowledge," and a missile which could
put female astronauts on the moon,
who. together with men astronauts,
would procreate. Then they [the
“they ” being unspecified] would bust
up the earth and make it a kind of

sun which would give life to the moon
as the sun now gives life to us. Person-
ally he thought that history was cycli-

cal. The idea bad come to him some
years ago when he was taking LSD.
He thinks it all happened before as

a matter of fact, and that it will
happen again in the same place as
before, the Grand Canyon. The atomic
missile bases are round there. “ I’ve

flown over it often. It’s always struck
me, and I see it more and more. . . .

The apocalypse will be in the same
place again.”

And that would be the end of the
earth ?

" Well, it’s the beginning of life

somewhere else. Just as we give life

to our progeny. I give life to my
daughter, but I die off. She continues.
She’s my only ticket to eternity.” He
took out coloured snapshots of his

daughter, who is five, and whom he
wants to send to an Irish university,

to which end he is considering settling

near Shannon which is convenient for

the refuelling of private jets.

I asked about poetry, because his

fourth wife, suing him for divorce in

1967 for treating her in a “ cruel and
inhuman manner,*’ told the court that

among other things he read poetry. Mr
Grant said that he did not read much
now but that be was once married
to a girl who wrote poetry. Thai was
Barbara Hutton the Woolworth heiress,

his second wife.

What exactly did he do as a director

of Fabergd ? He said that would be
hard to define, but he supposed that

his best use was that most presidents

of corporations with whom he dealt,

men whose goodwill Fabergfi needed,

had been brought up watching, bis pic-

tures and in a way already knew him.

It was fun- for them,, and fun for

him too.

Jr±! m
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TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

The Guardians

‘•ENGLAND SOON?” asked the cap-
tion to the first of London Weekend's
new series,- “The Guardians.” Well,
we are -given (or will be,- since the
first episode didn't bother tying up all
the ends) to understand that Ted’s lot
have mumbled, in the

. face 6£ inflation
and all - that

a

coalition has' likewise
failed; and a sweepingly elected new
party has turned into a Cabinet of
Businessmen under the thumb of the
general who runs the elite law-and-
order corps which gives the series its
name.
-On 'the one hand, the Communist

Party is. outlawed, and. unofficial strikes

'

are about to be. On the other we
kicked off with the God-fearing Prime
Minister announcing doubled welfare
benefits to the poor (at the expense
of said strikers}. There is acceptance,
there is apathy, and- there is also more
than a stirring of revolt
On the strength of the first episode;

there is not much doubt it is going to
be an entertaining series. The pro-
ducers are Rex Firkin and Andrew
Brown, who managed to stretch “ Man-
hunt” to ZG episodes and grip more
people than might care to abmit it, and
Firkin has also got “ The Power Game ”
in -his --past “The Guardians.”'
opened up with a full-blooded revele-
atkm of subversion in the suppressive
force itself, the seeds. <of destruction,
winch showed promise of some strong
Characters—John Collin's communist
“ Guardian ” captain, David Burke’s
more subtly liberal psychiatrist, Derek
Smith as the bureaucrat running-dog
(taking sides already, I observe).

It's continuing interest, though, is
going to have to rest on a bit more
than that A situation created to throw
up questions about government, about
strong rule versus self-rule, has got to
be kept in pretty tight grip when these
questions are being thrown up from one
or other country of the world, including
our own, just about every day. If the
creative imagination gets too rampant,
they might have a marvellously enter-
taining serial, but one that switches
off the mind.
The aspirations behind " The

Guardians” seem to be a bit higher.
But I got a sort of niggle at that Prime
Ministerial broadcast; government-
cracking . inflation barely ’ under
control and welfare benefits being
doubled. England soon?

NEW RECORDS

Edward Greenfield

Benjamin Britten

WITH TWO more operas now recorded
complete, Benjamin Britten reinforces
his gramophone preeminence among
modem opera composers. Both tbe
early chamber opera “The Rape of
Lucretia " and the recent television
opera “ Owen Wingrave ” reveal extra
lights of musical intensity on record. I
am not sure that Britten himself would
be pleased to hear it, but in both these
operas I feel myself getting closer
inside the characters—Britten's theme
of the destruction of innocence vital to
both works—from hearing them on
record.

That is particularly so with " Owen
Wingrave." I confess I was dis-
appointed on seeing the television pro-
duction. That had nothing to do with
the fine atmospheric direction of Brian
Large, but rather with the way that
vision added little and distracted much
compared with my previous experience
of hearing the original tape. I now
nave my faith in the music, and in
Britten’s vision, restored by these
records (Decca SET 501-2).

The key point, I feel, is that the
most vital developments in the story
take place in the characters' minds
rather than in overt, televisual aetions.
When on record the music alone is
allowed to tell the story, and one is
allowed to weigh every word, inevit-
ably the result is more involving. The
multiple m usings of the different char-
acters—first in response to Owen’s
defection, then round the dinner table
at Paramore—so far from being con-
fusing on record, are made more
intense. Similarly Owen’s soliloquies
become genuine, dramatic climaxes in
a way that was difficult, if not impos-
sible, to convey on television.

The characters of Owen himself and
of his fiance, Kate, still present prob-
lems. If only Owen showed a little
youthful madness, some spark of in-
spired ardour in his rebellion, instead
of middle-aged stuffiness, even prig-
gishness, I should have more sympathy.
If only Kate were shown at some early
point expressing any kind of affection
towards Owen, I might be moved bv
her shocked rejection when it comes.
If only in the television production they
had not been made up to look like
Harold and Lady Dorothy Macmillan, 1
should have found it all easier to
accept—hut there at least the gramo-
phone has the advantage. I hope
Britten finds a few answers to such
problems in the adaptation for Covent

’

Garden.Garden.
The recorded performance is magnifi-

cent, with the same superb singers as
on television, helped in performance by
the more flexible techniques of the
recording studio. It is a joy too to be
able to hear Britten's strongly original
instrumentation in. high fidelity : the
interludes bring some of the most
intense music of all.

The same two principal singers. Ben-
jamin Luzon ana Janet Baker, appear
again in “ The Rape of Lucretia

"

(Decca SET 492-8), while two more
from " Owen,” Peter Pearsand Heather ' -

Harper, sing the equally important •

rtles of Male and Female Chorus: The
stylisation of the drama comes out if

anything more effectively when
imagined rather than seen. At this date
one has come to accept the once-Intru-
sive Christian frame of comment from
tiie choruses, and the musical.imagina-

tion of. sounds that are still new. and
fresh after 25 years seems to grow.

.

' Hearing this optera. next to “ Owen "

makes one appreciate how consistent

the development has been. The
“ cricket ” music accompanying the

tenor.on the harp at the -beginning of
“ Lucretia.” for example-is the direct

forerunner of the similarly atmospheric
harp accompaniment to Owen’s first

'sola': ' r-
:

In the rtle of Lucretia,- Janet Baker
'

gives one of -her. really great, perform- ,- 1 ‘

ances,-darkly tragic, and aelfseanSaag.

One even comes to accept tbe improfr-
.abilities-. of. the story (why should V..

Lucretia feel so guilty ?), though I am ,

not sure that -the engineers’ dose-up
technique for some of her musing com-
merits is as effective here as it was for

the characters in “ Owen.” • r

RADIO 3

Edward Greenfield

Aaron Copland

AARON COPLAND is a regular visitor

to- London, conducting the London
Symphony Orchestra sometimes In con-
certs, sometimes for recordings of his*-

’

own music. Yesterday afternoon the-*

BBC Symphony Orchestra was lucky to
'

attract him instead for a broadcast con-
•

cert an Radio 3, and though the players
did not seem to understand his indivi-

'

dual conducting style as well as their
LSO colleages (some of the discipline

and string Intonation was decidedly-
rough, the programme—which included

1

Haydn and Berlioz as well as Copland— -

productively provided an attractive side -

light on a character even bigger anc -

more complex than it may seem at first’:

The two Copland works in the

concert were both postwar—the None- •

for Strings which, he wrote in' 1961 fo:

his old teacher, Nadia Boulanger, anc

the suite he arranged from music foj
.

tbe film “ The Red Pony.” The None .—given on this' occasion with doubtfir
advantage in -its version for 36 instru

.

merits instead of nine—is a warm anc

beautiful work. Starting with a chorda ' -

progression, remarkably similar ti

JJritten’s three chord motif for. thi -

.second act of “Midsummer Nighf'
1

-

Dreazn,” it gathers momentum and ther.

relapses into a long . and thoughtfu
recapitulation which searches unex '!

pectedly further in developing . thr_'.

material.

The only trouble for this perform f

ance was that -the announcer’s intre..

dnetory note was so misleading in it

brevity. It implied—whether with to
'

composer's connivance or not—tha.*

the recapitulation so far from bein;;

the longest and most important sectior

of the whole work, was merely a tail .

.

piece. As Richard Rodney Bennett 'ha
.

said, a vital problem in taking in her -

.

music is anticipating the right scale .

the right, length, and such a note wa ..

calculated to put the listener off.

Tbe presentation was curious to "

.

in providing an interval talk on fils.,

music which, so far from acting as r
“come on” for “The Red. Pony'- .

seemed to undermine the claims o
such music outside the cinema. When
Copland, like Walton, scores over somr
of the regular film men is that he can-

not help being memorable. ThougF

'

some of the ideas for “ The Red Pony ’

threaten to sound corny, Copland
always provides a distinctive spark o

'

originality. The" fdttrth of these Mf :

movements “ Walk to the Bunkhohse-1
-

may offer the sort of violin meldds: "

over. Mexican rhythm that, we havp
heard thousands of - times in Westerns
but touched by Copland's hand
result is enchanting.

COVENT GARDEN

Phijip Hope*Wallace

Orfeo

COVENT GARDEN beautifully revive^
Gluck's “ Orpheus ’’ in Italian before

s--
soporific, heat - stricken polygft
audience of tourists and earns a\
praise, applause .and thanks. Mor\ '•<

Danes than In Copenhagen, more Iris >“?

and Canadians than in 'New Yor'v
gather to goggle at the fine stigb\>
the sumptuous sets, the swoonln

'

Elyseum and the baroque underworti
v

'

It Is a very handsome business"
reflects credit on John Copley and, V. -
course, even more credit on Prill
Prowse who designed it and Chari'-
Mackerras who conducts it with a tow •

at once firm and sensitiye and a shp S".

of genius irt choice of the ticklish mi r*
ter of tempo for the famous arias.
There was fine support. Who cou^

want a better or more dignified Ear
dice than Elizabeth Vaughan ? Pjh,/

0
''

Pasley made a charming figure of Aroii
the god of love (soprano. Women’s iA
please note) and the Blessed
as danced by Doreen Wells and»
mond Kelly were the embodiment'
otherworldliness as they should "be.H

But the opera, “ Drfeb ed EuridicT^
is a star opera, like “Norma" 1^~ B

°J l

f
' What you want

.
is 'Clara B^K

or Kathleen Ferrier : a female BOB^P
a contralto the way that vocaLreosww
was understood by the Victorians^ /

Yvonne Minton is a mezzo; which* •

something else again, as the America ’

.

*s
.

a lonS leggetty be» ;
•

.

from Australia and her Singing of pa :

like Oktavian in “ Der RosenkavaHa

.

is a joy. But her dulcet Orpheus see !

to me to lack sheer volume • \grandeur.
; ^

She is fine, but fineness is not.alw! /
f.
enou8b. You want weight as w / —

t

All the same: it is a splendid and'dIj/>-*
fied evening and the tourists loved-

. -rw

MANCHESTER

Merete Bates

Ceramics

evanescent, - lumini I^erest is growing quietly in the absfcW «

°* .Building Design. Party/ rfi*^p internauonai's smooth offices I;/ r\l *
i™ ??5

eet
' Manchester. (It's-/ m

ngnt: the public can go in.) “I \“ m
working on these things \grow. Rosie Andrews has been ext * J

S
e
f
amics at the Manchc^' ]\ fllCoUege of Art, growing trees. * J I

spread like fat fans or sprout like l'VX/ . 1lopped elms, quivering delicately. TV?\

.

draw you, holding your breath Vwith a Duff, thev im . i

- vJvt
I.. “ ' « j mMUl X/.’VKWith a puff, they go up m smoke.

Mlouring glpws like wet- lichen on i / v
after the rain — phosphorescent blWVAlV^t irravre "'Cl? « V- vn i w
after the rain— phosphorescent bl
velvet greys-, filigree golds.- Each'
has a faintly ..human expression
attentive stoop, satisfied reflecl
contemplation. Same, in stone wl
drip coolly. They 1 ;only grow,
grow on you. Will be there till July
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ON MY RIGHT, ladies and gentlemen,
tie Black London eab. £1.500 and
licensed Champion of the Roads in
one form or another for the past
300 years. And on my left, 11 years
old this month, a £600 mini * cabpnmed and ready to challenge the
Champ. Lay your, bets, ladies and
gents—wiiUhe brash newcomer finally
n.0 the old dependable ?

.
Ever since the first raini-cab. back

JLJSJ®*
started making inroads on the

traditional licensed cab, the two have
a territorial battle royal

which culminated, three years ago, in
a demand from the Home Office for
an inquiy

i£
to the whole affajr- Since

£“• Stamp report has
been submitted, is now under discus-
S10

,
n and will eventually pass into law

:

hn™,Sl
a
J £

en years 3S0 would onlynave affected a minority of dedicated

?r
5
ir
f
users. But times havenow changed, taxi&.and mini-cabs are

a majority usage and becoming
. dai tvmore or an integral part of our public

transport as parking facilities dwindle.
The mini-cab is the enfant terrible

°L system—the very word is
officially illegal and still drives many
ap older licensed cabby into angry
curses against bloody pirates who take
the braid and butter out of their
children s mouths. In fact, of course,
the mini-cab came into being, like
any other service, because of an un-
fulfilled, consumer need and, it must
be admitted, a complacent existing
monopoly. There are about 7,000
licensed taxis plying for hire on
London roads at any one time but as
everyone knows who has ever even
irregularly used them, they tend to
vanish like fairy gold the moment (a)
it's raining (b) it‘s rush hour or (c)
other public transport has closed down—in other words, whenever you actually
want one. And if you happen to live
in one of the many areas of London
where a cabby, in his wisdom, con-
siders he will not get a fare back, you
can as well forget that taxis exist at
all.

For four years now, since unforgiv-
ably taking up residence on the south
side of the Thames, I have witnessed
almost every conceivable violation of
the rule that a taxi, once vou're inside,
must take you where you wish. Faced
with the simple words “Old Kent

JILL
TWEEDIE

Fare's fair
*. . . the mini eab came into being like any

other service, because ofi an unEulSilled

consumer need*
Road, please," many cabbies drop their
heads on to the steering wheel as if

1 had announced the sudden demise of
a loved one. Others discover an instant
and overwhelming necessity to return
to the bosom of their families. Some
find that their lighted "For Hire"
signs have been left on in error since
the driver remembers, tout a coup, that
he’s going on a call.

One driver at Euston developed
engine trouble and found he was unable
to budge until the weight of me and my
suitcase was taken off his vehicle, where-
upon the engine sprang to life and shot
efficiently off. Another, at Waterloo
(only five minutes from my destination,
albeit in the “wrong" direction) flew
into an awesome rage, announced that
he had fought in the Second World War
and merited, in his opinion, a better
reward than a fare to the Old Kent
Road. Of course I could have taken all

these men's numbers and reported
them, but who has the stamina for end-
less hassles when all you want is Home,
Sweet Horae? Who. for that matter.

pictures of cabs and William Darcy by Frank Martin

relishes being driven anywhere by a
thoroughly aggressive man ? Now, when
I must have a taxi, I join the growing
number of Londoners who ask humbly,
as befits mere hitch-hikers, "Do you
happen to be going my way?" I have
no doubt that for those fortunate per-
sons who shuttle between Chelsea and
the West End, taxi drivers are the
same cheerful and polite men as ever
were but the way to find out why mini-

cabs exist is to live on the wrong side

of the London tracks.

Bereft of other alternatives we
rejects from the black cab world scan
through the cards that fall like snow
upon our doormats and eventually

begin that up-and-down, tears-and-

smiles relationship that characterises

a client and his friendly neighbourhood
mini-cab company. Promptly you learn

that any kind of vehicle and as many
kinds of men may appear (or some-
times not appear) in answer to your
telephone call. One day it's a long red
shiny job driven by the most courteous
of pin-striped gentlemen ; the next a

creaking jalopy back-fires up. ashtrays

spewing like miniature Etnas, back
springs a sure inducement to floating

kidneys, driver only slightly more
menacing than both the Kray twins.

Occasionally you may surprise a flash

of relief in his eyes, if you come up
with your own reasonable estimate t»f

the journey’s worth and save him the
trouble of doing sums in his head. If

variety is the spice of life, then mini-
cabs—jouncing and screaming round
London and suburbs—have a great deal
to offer.

They also offer other fringe benefits

not often calculated In an assessment

of their services. Few taxis will pick
up on a phone call from a pub ; mini-
cabs are already on the spot before
they glimpse the prone body under the
table and they are stuck with him. But
someone has to cope with drunks if

we are to follow the don’t drink when
you drive code.

Mind you, it is not all heart in the
mini-cab world. Far too many are fly-

by-night hustlers : uninsured, hazard-
ous in traffic, driven by maniacs and
obviously about to lose two wheels.
Fred Leffen, owner nf a car hire com-
pany in South London, admits as much
though he started his business in 1967
and is now among the mini-cab Estab-
lishment.
" Anyone can start a company—you

could do it yourself, tomorrow, from
your home address. You answer the
phone, your husband and a mate drive

the cars (dodging the tax as you go).

Then all you’ve gol to do is set cards
distributed and hope for the best"

Mr Leffen himself does things in a
bigger and better way. His overheads,
like many another such company, are
low but he has installed radios in his
drivers’ cars (1200 each) and they
work regular shifts on a 24-hour basis.

Each driver pays him £12.50 a week

for the contacts and radio and then
each man is in business for himself

—

one of the main attractions of the
driving life. Some drivers make as

much as £80 a week but for tbat they
must work very long hours, face steep
petrol hills, high repairs and fast

depreciation. Because of the relative
freedom from watchdogs the mini-cab
world has its full share of villains and
when the going gets tough—under-
cutting rivals, a boss too greedy to

keep his fleet to a profitable level for
drivers, even personal vendettas begun
behind prison bars—premises have a

way of being riddled with bullets or
catching sudden lire. Even so, going
on the mini-calls remains one of the
few jobs a man with a record can get
and presumably lessens his immediate
need for bent money.

Mr William D’Arcy, dedicated leader
of the Licensed Taxi Drivers Associa-
tion (LTDA), accepts wholeheartedly
that mini-cabs are, at present, fulfilling

a need and will cheerfully list the in-

adequacies of the tax] service himself.
Nevertheless, the LTDA have totally
rejected the Stamp report's recom-
mendation to license mini-cabs and
make them an accepted form of sup-
plementary transport . . . recommenda-

tions put forward by the Cab Section
of the Transport and General Workers’
Union. Mr George Abrahams, TGWU
Cab Section Head, speaks with some
heat of the breakaway LTDA. calling
them " that other lot ” and emphasis-
ing their total lack of recognition in
the trade. Oddly enough though, 10
taxi drivers selected at random and
asked which union they thought was
doing the most for them, unhesitatingly
plumped for Bill D’Arcy and his LTDA.
And Mr D’Arcy is, without doubt, a

man with a mission. His contention is

simple : time and tradition have built
up a taxi service with the highest
standards in. the world, hedged about
with laws to protect the public and only
inadequate through lack of foresight
and money. Why reject it in favour
of another system ?

“I’m not arguing for my men—
they’ll go on earning anyway, on the
mini-cabs if they must I’m arguin
for the public. There’s a licensed ca
10 minutes away from you in any part
of London—the only trouble is, neither
the client nor the cabby knows it. We
should have telephones on every
corner, or radios, as they do in Ontario
and Germany ; the moment that’s done
most of the inadequacies would be

CHECKOUT
edited by Elisabeth Dunn

Spreading the gas
IF YOU THINK YOU arc having
problems with your North Sea gas,

spare for a moment a selfless thought
for the nation's gas boards. They
might, after all, do the same thing for

you one day. To listen to the gasman
is to learn that actually using natural

gas is nothing compared with convinc-

ing the public that it is good for it.

The PR men have been working on the

problem ever since the first bubble
surfaced on the North Sea in 1965
and still the consumers are not entirely

sold.

" It was the answer to the nation's
prayer," they say at North Thames
today. *' It doesa't have to be manu-
factured or stored and it can be easily

distributed."

Yes, but it does not always make gas
appliances work like old gas did. does
it? “Well, no," said the PR man.
“We agree to convert appliances to
natural gas so that they’re working
satisfactorily. That does riot always
means that they’re working the same
as before. We can quite understand
that a housewife's got used to her oven
regulo but it may be an old cooker
which hasn’t been working efficiently

for years and only starts going properly
when we put in the new burners. Then
she burns the joint and blames natural

gas."

What about complaints of natural
gas burning too slowly

"We do need to make adjustments
in some cases."

Life is made more difficult for the
unfortunate gas boards by the range of
appliances on the market They reckon
that there are 6,000 different makes
to be -converted which gives them
terrible headaches when they can't find

the fitments for some obscure piece of
equipment

solved. But no one, apparently, is

willing to consider improving the earn-

ing service."

He also underlines the kind of rela-

tionship between licensed cabbies ana

the police that help to explain

than territorial resentments between

black cabs and minis.

“ There’s no respect in the cab trade

for the police—their whole
- attitude

when drivers are on the knowledge

(the eighteen-month training stint get-

ting to know London) is "You re noth-

ing, wc are God.’ You work hard lor

that licence but they don't let you

think you’ve carried it. oho' that

they’re giving it to you and can take

spirit you’re going to bloody well

jump and, of course, you do. I’ve seen

grown men shake before going into the

Public Carriage Office. Part
.
of that

police attitude comes, I think, in train-

ing—they take the police recruits up
to Hendon or somewhere and they

teach them how to track down and
apprehend criminals. Then, suddenly,

they get instruction about how to cope
with cab drivers, prostitutes, villains,

and pimps : that's the way
they must lump them together in their

minds. Anyway, you got a man to give

you his respert, you teach him all the

rules and then he comes out and sees

loads of others, mini-cab drivers, doing
things he’d get his licence taken away
for and the police turn a blind eye.

His respect turns to disgust."

Hyman Goldberg, a cabby himself,

confirms Bill D’Arcy's view with
vigour. “ Minis tout so openly at times
but you can’t blame them, you blame
the law. Same with overcharging

—

we’d all take liberties sometimes if we
could but we can't, we’ve got the clock.

What's more, the police have got you
100 per cent and they know it. They
can always pick on a cab where they
might be afraid of another driver who
could be a Lord or a Lady. It'd be
much better if we could work closely
with the police, when you think of all

the trouble we see that we could
report. But. with this relationship,
well, we're afraid to let the police
know, we’re really afraid to get
involved."

If the recommendations nf thp Stamp
report are implemented (licensing
mini-cabs, checking insurances and
vehicles, demanding driving and medi-
cal standards from drivers) Bill D’Arcy
looks forward gloomily to the day when
no more than 2.000 licensed cabs
" mooch around Piccadilly " because
the rest of the trade will have gone to
mini-cabs. Indeed, this month his pre-
diction begins to come true : one of
the two big radio groups (the Owner-
Drivers’ Radio Taxi Service) have
begun to use cars to supplement their
licensed cabs. As their chairman. Mr
Jack Taylor, put it last week "if the
authorities do nothing to enforce the
regulations, then they must be pre-
pared for us and the rest of the trade
to opt out of the licensing system."

Though all this may sound like
unimportant in-fighting we, the
passengers, will be saddled with the
winner unless we speak out now.
Which do we choose while there is still

time to choose — a much better
equipped but traditional taxi service,
bristling with all the current Hackney
Carriage Acts for our protection or a
mint-cab service with open tariffs and
far fewer protections ? Because, in Mr
D'Arcy's opinion at least, we cannot
have it both ways : once the cab driver
sees the mini-cab made respectable he
will give up his long training and his
hidebound licensed life for the free-
trade mini, and we can like it or lump

convert, for instance, who was without
a gas supply for four days and was
told he would be reconnected " in due
course." He was. but a week later the
water was still not heating properly.

years because of capita! investment,
"substantial reductions” should be
possible thereafter. In 1968 gas prices
in eight of the 12 gas regions went
up as much as 13 per cent. The Prices
and Incomes Board blamed North Sea
investments.

In 1969 the PIB published another
gloomy report and warned that when
the time came for more intensive dis-
tribution (for instance, now) more
machinery would mean price jumps. In
October the same year the industry
made a profit of £90.4 millions and
more promises of price cuts. In 1970
the Gas Council announced Govern-
ment approval for nationwide increases
(of up to 12 per cent in the London
area) which came into effect early this
year. Now the council has another
price rise on its mind—about 6 per cent—but not until the autumn.
Natural gas is hardly the phenom-

enon of the sixties we were all led to
believe. The first pocket in this coun-
try was found underneath Heathfield,
Sussex, in 1901. It lasted about 30
years and was used for street lighting.
North Thames ' reckons that 15 per

cent of their conversions go wrong to
some extent ; most are put straight
after a second cal!.. Apart from the
odd exception, of course.. The Highgate

Or another Highgate consumer who
went away on holiday while the board
was surveying her area. The engineer
called and was told by an elderly
neighbour that there was no gas in the
flat ; the zealous engineer insisted on
checking. The neighbour rang the
police who said :

" Let him in, but
don’t let him out of your sight." In a

panic, the neighbour whose English is

not too strong at the best of times,
telephoned the flat-owner's parents to
keep an eye on the engineer and when
the owner arrived home in the evening,
the flat was full of highly tense, ner-
vous elderly friends and relations. It
later emerged tbat the engineer had
been told that the flat was clear any-
way.

Then, of course, the gas boards face
the language barrier in immigrant
areas. North Thames, ingeniously
enough, dispatches its advisers to
schools to spread the conversion word
in English to the children who then
relay the information in the appropri-
ate Asian language to their parents.
It is a practice carried out with the
cooperation of the ILEA :

*’ Every-
body's interests are served by talking
to the boys and girls," said an
authority spokesman. “ Schools are
switching too and it's important from
the point of view of school safety.”

Finally, there is the r61e of natural
gas as a life saver. This slightly
macabre aspect does not figure pro-
minently in the industry's promotion,
but it is, nevertheless, produced as
witness of the miracle. There were 14
suicides in Cambridge in 1965. Since
ovens have gone over to non-toxie
North Sea, the figure has gone down
to nine.

Then there is the sheer volume—two
million conversions in the North
Thames from Beaconsfield to

Basildon. They have done half of them
already and are converging on Central

London expecting to finish the job by
1975.

The main point that consumers seem
stubbornly unable to grasp is tbat the

industry cannot put the price down just

because natural gas costs the boards 5Jp
ocr therm less than old-fashioned aas.

Natural gas converts get a price reduc-

tion of ip. per therm which works out

at a quarterly saving of all of 4 per

cent, out it is more or less out of the

question to expect further reductions.

After all, the gas industry .has got to

stabilise prices in these inflationary

times.

. Did not Sir Henry Jones, chajrman
of the Gas Council, forecast in 1965 a

period of price stability ? The following

year he said that although nobody could

expect cheaper gas for above three

i

picture oj drilling rig Orion by Maurice Broomfield
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Mr Wilson and Europe
The debate on Europe already shows signs of

becoming too narrow and too negative. For this

the Labour Party’s unenviable internal situation
is partly to blame. When Mr Wilson was Prime
Minister the Labour anti-Marketeers—in the

Cabinet and outside—were not prepared to risk

the stability of their Government in order to argue
out the party’s European policy. Now they feel

they have nothing to lose by arguing, and some
even hope that they might gain the defeat of the

Conservative Government.

In this context the tone of Mr Wilson’s broad-

cast is understandable, though regrettable. The
sneers at him as a Little Englander are unfair.

The history of his premiership suggests that he

was preoccupied, almost to a fault, with Britain's

wider role in the world. The political influence

that a united Western Europe would give us

certainly is one of the attractions for him. Yet it

got no more than a passing reference in the

broadcast In party and public terms this may
have been a necessary decision, though it puts the

rest of the argument"in a somewhat false setting.

The broadcast concentrated heavily on the

detailed economic terms, and specifically on the

four criteria which Mr Wilson has established for

judging them—-balance of payments, sugar. New
Zealand, and capital movements. Of these, the

first will probably arouse most controversy during

the months between now and the decisive vote

tn Parliament. Mr Wilson criticises the Govern-

ment for not making an estimate of the balance

of payments effects of entry. The question is

whether he is not asking for the impossible. How
far is it possible to foresee what world prices

will be two. three, ot five years ahead ? Or
Community farm prices ? How will tariff changes

alter the patterns of trade ? And how quickly ?

Which countries, among existing or new members
of the EEC, will revalue or devalue between now
and the time Britain reaches full membership ?

Mr Harold Lever has concluded that such a

guestimate is not fruitful. Mr Wilson has always

valued Mr Lever's economic judgment. Ought he
not to consider whether Mr Lever is not more
sensible than his other advisers in this matter ?

On New Zealand and sugar the onus of proof

'lies on the Government’s critics. Ibis Is so

because the New Zealand Government and the

Commonwealth sugar interests have accepted Mr

Rippon’s bargain with considerable satisfaction,

even relief. The New Zealand Labour Party is

hostile, but with a tiny majority and a general

election coming this is scarcely surprising. It is

true that New Zealand does face a difficult time

after the transitional period. Her safeguard and

that of the sugar producers win remain what it

has always been: that Britain inside the Com-

munity will have the right to haggle for contin-

uing help for their trade. The new fact, surely,

is that the negotiation texts provide us with much
better bases for haggling than might reasonably

have been hoped for.

Capital movements are part of the general

economic balance sheet Here it is the judgment

of the benefits of entry—the so-called dynamic

effects—which is crucial. This depends entirely

on whether or not British industry and agriculture

measure up to the opportunities—and difficulties

—of a larger market. If we do not believe that

they have a reasonable chance of doing so, why
did we ever apply for membership ? The argu-

ment that the present state of the economy is a

poor launching pad for Europe is a strong one.

But surely it ought to provide ammunition for

Labour to’ drive the Government towards a real

and sustained effort at expansion, not send the

party scutfling for the safety of the status quo.

The history of the past decade shows that

four British Prime Ministers in turn saw Europe

as the answer to our lost r&le in the world, both

politically and economically. The obstacle has

always been French opposition. President

Pompidou’s decision to remove that obstacle is

an historic one. As a result the terms are more

generous than was once thought at all probable.

To pretend that this is an opportunity that can

be postponed and then taken up again when we
are more in the mood is to turn away from
reality. The Labour Party should be careful not

to do that

Arab Revolution (contd.)
It is ironic, though probably not a coincidence,

that yesterday's abortive coup against King
Hassau of Morocco should occur while his Govern-

ment is busy trying 193 other people for

plotting against him. Although the exact scale

of yesterday's incidents is not yet dear, the

Government has admitted that 1.400 people took

part and that the general staff headquarters, the

radio station in Rabat, and the interior Ministry

were for a time in rebel hands. The only person

so far named in the plot is General Mohamed
Medbouh, the head of the military cadet school

and a close military adviser to the King. The
jubiliation with which the Libyan Government
greeted the first news of the coup also suggests

that its leaders may well have been a group of

younger army officers inspired initially by the

Libyan coup and ultimately by the tradition of

President Nasser's original revolution.

Among the civilian population such
sympathies are expressed by the opposition Union
N'ationale des Forces Populaires. Most of the

accused in the current treason trial are members
of UNFP. the party whose former leader. Mehdi
Ben Barka, was liquidated in Paris in 1965. His

assassins were widely thought to have been sup-

plied by General Oufkir, the strong-arm Minister

of the Interior, who is now in charge of eliminat-

ing yesterday's uprising. At the time the case
brought a complete freeze in Franco-Moroccan
relations, with a French court sentencing General

Oufkir in absentia and President de Gaulle vainly

demanding his resignation. Although President

de Gaulle on that occasion found himself briefly

aligned with the UNFP, the party’s main target

remains what they consider the excessive French,

and to a lesser extent American, influence in the
Moroccan economy.

Certainly they are right when they point to

the very favourable conditions for foreign capital,

and the fact that French settlers own some of the
country’s richest farmland, producing 60 per cent

of its wine and 45 per cent of its citrus fruit.

This preponderance has become so glaring that

it is also criticised by the right-wing opposition

nationalist party and by the King’s own most
influential supporters, the urban commercial
groups. To satisfy them, a process of gradual
Moroccanisation of the economy was introduced
this year. Yesterday’s coup was probably led by
people who wanted to give this belated transfer

of economic power a more left-wing content

Sex and love at school
Since the case of “The Little Red School

Book” is well on the way to becoming another
“ Lady Chatterley’s Lover,” perhaps two marginal
comments may be permitted. One is that if the

book had said it was for fifth and sixth-formers

it would have been less open to objection. Not
that it could or should have been kept from

younger eyes, but its advice is more relevant for

seniors. Tlie second point is that it omits one vital

moral principle—that to love and respect others

is just as important as to "be yourself.” In

trying to be factual, the chapter on sex has left

out this essential. Yet neither of these defects

makes the book obscene. In our view, its con-

demnation was not justified. Nor is it as revoln-
1

tionary as some critics have suggested, even
though it advocates a healthy scepticism towards
authority.

The point about fifth and sixth-formers is

practical, not legal. The book says it is for

reference, not for reading straight through. It

seems intended for all age groups, and it is written

in simple language. But the chapter on sex—the

basis of the magistrates' conviction—certainly

condones and arguably encourages sexual rela-

tions. As a practical fact today it must be plain

that sexual relations take place among sixth-

formers. if not earlier, and it must surely be
accepted that adequate sex education is essential

Some Recent History
Henry Marsh’s Documents nf Liberty reproduces

the essential part of texts since Magna Carta

and includes pithy comment (£2J50). Still selling

by the same author is Dark Age Britain : Some
Sources of History (£2.50). The latest In our
Library of Politics and Society Is William U
Lubenow’s fascinating study In depth of The
Politics of Government Growth : Early Victorian

Attitudes Toward State Intervention, 1833-1848

(23.50). Then we have a substantial symposium

cm a subject just now attracting attention : The

History of WoridnfrOas* Housing, edited by
Stanley D Chapman (£4.75).

Other substantial works just published are The
Romanovs: The Rise and Fall of a Bastion

Dynasty by San Grey (£3.501. and the first of a

two-volume History of the Nad Party : 1919-1938

by Dietrich Oriow (£3.50), and A World in

flames, by Martha Byrd Hoyle, a useful one-

vohnne blow-by-blow history of World WarH
(23.75). And we have just reprinted yet again

our Kings & Queens of England & Great Britain

to paperback at 45p (hardback £L25).

DAVID & CHARLES
Newton Abbot

Devon

much earlier. One reason for including the
chapter in the book was the inadequacy of much
sex education in schools. But why force the pace of

personal experience ? Why put pressure on
children, however indirectly, to go further and
faster than their instincts tell them ? The book
tries to remove an adolescent’s sense of guilt

and tries to provide knowledge that many people
in older generations would have been happier to
have. It makes a mistake, however, in suggesting
to someone aged 12, 14, or even 16 that almost
unlimited sexual experiment is harmless.

The second point is similar. Any sexual
relationship is two-sided. Everyone, from the
beginning, ought to consider the effect on the
other individual. The chapter on sex in the con-
demned version of the book begins by saying:
"This section says nothing about love and very
little about feelings. It gives some practical
information which you may find useful.” Sex,
however, ought never to be separated from love.

To leave out love is to descend to a form of
prostitution. In people under 20 the fully mature
and committed love that leads to marriage cannot
normally be expected, but a deep concern for the
other person is always a profound part of any
true experience. In our daily life, nothing is

more important than love. It must be at the root
of all human relationships, and it must imply that
you do not willingly hurt other people.
That should be said, even in a hook of reference.

A COUNTRY DIARY
WESTMORLAND : In just over six weeks* time
motorists approaching the Lake District from the
south will be presented with a completely new view
of the Fells. The Kendal bypass will be opened towards
the end of next month—14 weeks ahead of schedule
—and from its summit on the low limestone hills
to the west of the town motorists should on clear days,
see the whole line of the central fells, right across
the western and northern horizons. First, on the left
the Coniston fells, then Bowfell and the Scafeffs and

Raise area above Grasmere followed by
Fairfield and the Kirkstone fells, the Kentnzere
hills, and the rolling country around the Shap fells
road. Somewhere in the centre they should be able
to pick out the rock turrets of the Langdale Pikes—to
the right of the shapely pointed peak of Bowfell and
Just left of the sharp edge of Red Screes. It should be
a fitting approach to the National Park for thev will
drive through the new rock cutting at the top of the
feu and then down to the main Lakes highway where
a sign on a block of limestone indicates they have
reached the sanctuary. Not that the once-magical area
is much of a sanctuary on high days and holidays
today, for the increasing pressures of tourism now
present the biggest problem for those running the
Park. But last week the Planning Board pledged
never to allow these pressures to spoil the land-
scape, as has happened elsewhere, and not to chance
the National Park into just a holidav area. One hopes
that these do not prove idle words, and that this
pleasant land will never become a maze of splendid
road, car parks. laybys, view points, picnic areas
and public conveniences with the old hills lootang
sadly down at the folly of it all HARRY GRIFVm

THE EEC in Focus : srarang today/thisV the; cost of living. Tomorrow^he

series wiM look at the crucialLm InwM i» joining ™°=”
|

= «•

the Common Market and at people’s response to
.
th*-Mmr

them. First, HAROLD JACKSON assesses the effect Lowestoft m East Anglia.

EEC and the cost of livirig

THE hard fact of life that

has stared us all in the

face since the war is that the

cost of living goes on rising.

The pace has increased, as Mr
Prior's doleful announcement of

a 10.4 per cent increase in food
prices in eleven months, demon-
strated. If we are to believe

the National Grocers’ Federa-

tion, they will rise another 10

per cent this year.

Inflation thus hazes over any
calculations about the effect of

Britain’s entry into the Com-
mon Market Nobody is sitting

in Brussels laying down that

the British food bill must in-

crease by x per cent: all that

is decreed by the Treaty of

Rome is that our agricultural

prices must' correspond to those

of the other signatories. They
could well do so in the natural

course of events if our inflation

continues and outpaces that of

the Six.

Much of the argument about

the adverse effects of entry

centres an food because that is

the largest single item in most
people’s budget, and R is the

area of greatest change in our

own Market arrangements.

British policy has been to give

subsidies to fanners to ensure

that ‘prices in the shops stay

low, though Dir Heath was plan-

ning to end that particular

system. The European system

is a sort of cost-plus scheme,

which ensures that farmers will

get a fair profit on their crops

by maintaining minimum retail

prices. In other words, the con-

sumer in Britain gets cheap

food through taxation and the

farmers in Europe get guaran-

teed returns through market
control.

The average British family

spends 23.8 per cent of its

income on food, but this global

figure masks considerable varia-

tions. Since everyone has to

eat it is evident that poor

families tend to spend far more
of their pay on staying alive.

A substantial rise in food prices

therefore does not affect people

evenly. The £10.000 a year man
can cut down on pheasant and

caviare if he is pushed : the

£1,000 a year man is stuck with

bread and. potatoes whatever

the price.

And bread will certainly go

up because of the Common
Market's cereal arrangements.

In Britain the guaranteed price

of wheat is £32.60 a ton at

present, the Common Market
price is £45.60—a difference of

40 per cent The anticipated

rise is in fact lower, something
like 30 per cent, but still sub-

stantial.

And the price of cereals is

also reflected in the cost of

animal feeding stuffs, of con-

siderable importance for a

country in which nearly three

quarters of its farm output is

represented by livestock. This
could well mean dearer pork,

poultry, and beef.

Dairy prices are uncertain, in

spite of the famous bogy of -

the cost of Common Market
butter. Our milk costs more
in liquid form than in Europe
and the sudden scarcity of but-
ter in the world market has
been pushing the price up
steadily (as well as ridding the
Six of that embarrassing moun-
tain). The probability is that
milk will stay more or less
where it is and butter will go
on creeping up through normal
market forces.

Many of our fruit and veget-
ables could be cheaper, how-
ever. Though British fanning in

general is far more efficient

than that of the Europeans they
have one supreme advantage in

horticulture—the climate. In
Britain we face enormous capi-

pubtidsed example, but we do

.

not really know what will hap-
pen about Argentine beef or
Spanish grapes or a -host of
other imports. All will have to

sell at least at the internal Com-
mon Market price and our
wholesalers may well decide
that transportation, half-way
round the world is not worth
while where there is no price

advantage (SO per cent of the
levy, on foods is automatically
reunited to the Common Agri-
cultural Fund in Brussels).

Among the Six the marketing
value of food imports from out-

side countries has risen, but'

they form a smaller proportion

of total imports than previously.

So far as industrial products
are- concerned we should do
reasonably well. We buy more
manufactured goods from the

Common Market than from any
other source and all ore subject

AMONG the goods which are likely to change price

once Britain has joined the Common Market are

Increased Decreased

Butter
Sugar
Bread
Beef
Pork
Lamb
Poultry
Eggs
Bacon

tal costs in building green-

houses and higher labour' costs

in gathering the crops. So
Southern France and Italy, sun-

baked and peasant-inhabited,

will come into their own.

One of the odder byproducts

of this development may well

be that we shall no longer have
any Outspan oranges to boy-

cott, since non-EEC food
imports will he subject to a

levy. European wines should be
cheaper (thouga excise duties

will still he imposed) and so

will the range of foods normally
found in a delicatessen—not
that either form a substantial

part of the British working
man's diet

But even in the food line

there are imponderables. Much
of our cocoa, and therefore

chocolate, originates in Com-
monwealth countries. In the

normal course this would be
subject to levies which would
raise the cost. But the whisper
is that arrangements are in

train to ship the cocoa through
former French territories which
have associate membership of

the Common Market, which
would bypass the levy.

The other major uncertainty is

just bow much our traditional

food suppliers will change. New
Zealand has been the most-

Vegetables
Fruit
Leather goods
Foreign cars
Textiles
Optical instruments
Consumer durables
Pharmaceuticals
Musical instruments

to a tariff ranging from 10 per
cent to 50 per cent This will

he abolished when we join and
prices should drop accordingly.
Cars, domestic appliances,
cameras, leather goods, textiles,

musical instruments, pharma-
ceuticals should all cost less.

But it is impossible at this point
to know by how much. ' -

Firstly the cost will depend
to some extent on the actual
manufacturing arrange-
ments for any given product
This cannot be separated from
productivity and capital invest-
ment The theory of joining is

that Industry will be organised
on a much wider basis, that it

will be able to achieve econo-
mies of scale, and that it will be
operating in a domestic market
of 250 millions which will allow
for the greater economy of long
production runs. The balanc-
ing danger, which has been
manifested to some degree in

the United States, is that a
cartel situation develops in
which prices are set artificially

high for greater profit This has
been offset in America by the
anti-trust laws which are less

stringent in Europe.

The second unresolved area is

the operation of the value added
tax to which the Government
is now committed and which

Let sleeping students lie

TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—In your article of July 9,

“ Student teacher loses appeal."

Lord Denning's comments and

the action of members of the
staff at Margaret McMillan
College of Education, Bradford,
raises, in my mind, a number of

important questions. In his
ruling. Lord Denning said

:

“No parent would knowingly
entrust their child into her
(the student's) care.'' What
evidence is there to support
this statement ?

Later, in his reserved judg-
ment he said :

“ If she wanted
to live with this man (her boy-
friend), she could have gone
into lodgings in the town and
no one would have worried

—

except perhaps her parents." I

do not question Lord Denning's
ruling, for clearly this student
was in breach of college regula-
tions, and Lord Denning bad no
option but to uphold the college
governors’ decision to expel her.
But I do question his double
standards.

I believe “knowingly" is

the key word here. If the col-

lege staff had not blundered, as

they clearly have done, in carry-

ing out their raids in the- living
quarters (which is by itself, no
more acceptable standard of

behaviour, than cohabiting with
an opposite member of the sex
in the college living quarters

—

or is it?) then one feels that
this unfortunate case need not
have been so widely publicised.
One feels that this matter could
have been dealt with by other
ways, discreetly and tactfully.

But instead the staff and
governors (apparently) dis-

played a lack of initiative and
integrity in carrying out (a) the
raids on living quarters (b)
making this student a scapegoat
for an infringement of the rules.

All this against the background
of a petition signed by 200 stu-
dents saying “ that they too
broke the terms of occupancy."
Lord Denning and the college
are guilty of double standards.—Yours faithfully,

B. ML Cantwell.

19 Clive Road,
Fratton,
Portsmouth. Hants.

Sir,—Although Lord Denning
denied that he was concerned
with the morality of the
expelled student teacher Gillian

Ward, he has made what is in

Doubts about the super-state

Sir,—Your leading article on
the Common Market (July 8)
presents a well-reasoned case
for entry assuming that econo-

mic growth and superstates
are good things. But it seems
to me that further economic
growth of the rich nations will

continue to widen the gap
between them and the under-,

developed countries and,, at the
same time, add to the pollution
of everyone's environment It

is even doubtful whether it will
help the underpaid in this
country. They are best helped
by social legislation that puts
them first—not by economic
growth, the benefits of which

/ reach them last.

'

As tor the superstate, surely
this has now been discredited
as something to strive for ? In
the present international scene
Europe as a whole might (or
might not) have more influence

fact a moral judgment One
would also be interested to
know Lord Denning’s qualifica-
tions for deciding who will, or
will not, “make a teacher.”

What Lord Denning’s decision
has confirmed is not just the
decision of the Margaret Mc-
Millan College governors, but
he has added legal weight to
the theory that unmarried
couples sleeping together is
some kind of perversion which-
disqualifies those involved from
the teaching profession.

It is not to the credit of the
college governors that they
have destroyed the career of a
19-year-old student for a simple
breach of hostel rules, an
offence which should have i>een
settled with a fine or the denial
of hostel facilities. It should
also be noted that the other
four girls involved in the case
were only given reprimands.
This is a sad case with a tittle
more than a hint of victimisa-
tion.—Yours faithfully,

Larry Law,

4 .
President.

Berkshire College of Educa-
tion Students Union,
Woodlands Avenue,
Reading;
Berkshire.

than tile sum of her parte. But
large sovereign States with their
inevitably: remote . . .decision-
making cazmot.be the ideal
form of future democracy.
Therefore, while, sharing your
distaste, for a: union which is

oofy- economic, I cannot
. share

your enthusiasm for political
unioiL—Yours faithfully, - _ .

• Harley. Sherlock
13 Alwyne Place,

' London N 1." ' "'

already operates In Europe. The
Government has already said

that the tax will not be imposed
on food but it will replace
purchase tax on manufactured
goods and also apply to ser-

vices. So far the Government
has given no indication of the

range that VAT will cover nor
of the rate at which it - will

operate. It may well work out

that items how subject to a high
rate of purchase tax will drop
in price while cheaper goods
may attract more tax.

But it is also impossible to

separate the cost of living from
general economic ' circum-

stances. and this' is where the

greatest ' question remains
Unanswered, One of the pro-

visions of the -EEC is that there

should be a free flow of capital

among dts members (though
there are certain protective

measures operated by some).
The return <m capital tends to

be higher oh the Continent

than in Britain and it is there-

fore logical for investors to go
for the higher profits there.

Britain's contribution to the
Community - budget is likely to

cost our balance of payments
something like .£200 millions a

year by the end of the transi-

tional period, and there will be

the additional drain of gradually

phasing sterling out of -its rfile

as a reserve currency. Given the

recurring balance of payments
crises we have faced since the

war it seems likely that the

Government will try to cut

back on imports to save the

situation..

- This implies- that we should
try to meet our requirements
from our own resources hut
British industry is

.

suffering

from a chronic lack of capital

investment to modernise its pro-

duction and output If money
can flow freely into Europe be-

cause it will earn more there
then the lack of capital will

continue here. If British indus-

try wants to attract investors

it must become more profitable,

and, since it will not be able to

afford to modernise and in-

crease productivity, the only
other answer is to put up prices,

unless the fact of entering the

Market increases the confidence

of the money man in the growth
prospects for British firms.

The official calculation Is that

the cost of Hving will rise by
5 to 6 per cent over the transi-

tion period and that food prices

will go up by 15 per cent. But
this is a global calculation and
is likely to vary widely accord-

ing to individual circumstances.
The two-car, gadget-minded,
vegetarian wine-bibber wiR do
all right : the wage-stop un-
employed man rather worse. But
that has been the way of the
world since long before the
Messina conference.

Discord in British

Rail’s pipeline
Sir,-—Am I a lover of piped

music because I do not travel:
first class on the railways ?
According to a British Rail
official in Peter

. Hillmore’s
article “Cooler by Rail.”
(Guardian July 9), a second-
class passenger would welcome
an. intrusion of inane tinkle-
jnjgle, which is monotonous,
unidentifiable, utterly imper-
sonal, hopefully catering for a
mass block of inferior second-
class mentalities and failing to
satisfy any of them.

Piped music pursues me in
supermarkets, restaurants and
hotel lounges. I can, thankfully,
shop and eat elsewhere. My.
only escape cm the train would
be to travel first class, which I
can ill afford.

— Miyune really like piped
music ? Does the silence of the
railway carriage make them
twitch uncomfortably like asmoker in a nonsmoking eoin-
partmemt ? I suggest,
few additional carriages supply-mS piped music for those

people who needthusewafting^ strains of insipid
f£L *eIr serenity so-that the rest of us may maintain

jure, trareiimg in

009 TifilP
53
? ^lson Leigh.

‘

should people of
to.Pay firrt^lassrares m order to .avoid- . the .

unpardonable intrusion of pipedmusic The ordeal of passing
Waterloo Station

n
,
uni&s an evening’s™gcai pleasure—Yours faith

-•
' C1

-
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E?'*

26, Court RoyaL
C-arltou Drive,
London SWlo.

R. Shipp.
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Washington: Sunday

livih„ Putting

. Hi Peyton
in his

place

Dear air pevton. — i

fear you are either sadly-
confused or else badly
briefed by your officials in
the vital field of car safety.
How

_
otherwise can one

explain the comments you are
reported to have made at a
press conference last week in
London, questioning the
value of air bags and
laminated windscreens, two
of the most important
developments in modem car
safety?

Let us first look at air bags.
You are quoted as having

... ^ said :
- What we know about

.V Euffe. the air bags is not ericourag-
' fcir-ik

c ing : scat belts properly worn
*-- no; h-^s could achieve the same
- savings - Your comment

• ... corresponds closely to the-
-"eauj- theme of an advertisement

- , t, commissioned by the Ford
l~“ Motor Company here which
:=a>

allr.
*' has just drawn an unpre-

"7 y.r ^ccdented rebuke from the US
iV Department of Transporta-

--v j!r C; tion. the equivalent of your
.’

'_
*-

:i Ministry. for being
- inaccurate and misleading.”

/ • wjJ Ford's copywriters phrased
'

••:*;p
ST

‘ their anti-air bag spiel with a
r

!a
9 great deal more sophistication

- j-. and knowledge than your
casual criticism implied. The

y: National Highway Traffic
J

^'Safety Administration's
rcbutal is therefore worth

: T-considering in some detail.

^ First, the Ford advertise-
which I quotek 'ncni irom wmen i quote

t ^i-dlrectly : “In theory air bags
_7„. * 6,:are better thair today's safety

^belts — not because they're
ap^afer overall — but bacause

“''I'rj
f,t e

as much as 00 per cent of the
:: UD;r;:'*«tune the belts are worthless
" r

for lack of use."

•ji\- Safety Administration's
.... . . “-'Vepty : “These statements are

i .•‘^inaccurate and misleading.
••• ?r -u Sc Tests have proven conclu-
• •r.u-::j;p

t
>'ively that the air bag is

,-.'.superior to a harness
'^-estraint system. Baboon

•

w '

‘^tests at speeds of up to 60
-- ^.n.p.h. indicated that these sub-

fleets could withstand this
~ ype of crash without injury

- 'a^vith air bag restraint
, _.inversely, tests using an air

-Vyi^orce harness system
J resulted in death to about 50

- - • ’-saer cent of the subject
- fi re -Cjaboons at crash speeds of 55

:
ir-n.p.h- Significant injuries
,.vith the air force harnesses

. . egan to appear in crashes at
“a m-p-h."

Ford :
“ When they work

: :::• ^rrectly — they work beaut i-

>;j.-rully. When they don’t work
- -4 orrectly — they can be dan-

... -serous."

. . .

:

,. _ NHTSA :
“ We are not sure

, ’hat Ford means by this
‘tatement They show a film

• - -Up in. which a test anthrop-
tetric dummy slides under

r.T. r":he air bag. This problem was
• esolved by another manufac-

.. yjj.. ^irer at least 18 months ago."

"7S. Ford: “Certain conclu-
• "ons are Inevitable. Indeed

~ '- :Tir bag restraint systems are
•

. .. Potentially beneficial. But
-a r-iore development time is

'..

'‘-7 needed fa) to ensure reli-

-oility through extensive test-

^!ib and (b) to prevent costs
i:-r*om being an excessive

... •>. garden to the consumer."

NHTSA : “When a com
i-- any says they cannot meet

...-rtf-ift August, 1973, date, we
- - — -.91 ieve they are really saying
:

'" Ivey cannot meet this date
-

'
>::.-

;
!!Jthin the funds they have

-- ;

-"
'losen to allocate to this pro-

-
7-:>'-amme."

The case for air bags, I

has not yet been fully
...proven, but I hope as the

-- -inister concerned you will
- :.r.

-"
7-'ot continue to side with
Viose elements of the motor

. . .dustry which ^eek to dis-

... - -r-'-'-edit their nse before they
*. . .

:
ive been given a fair trial.

”
:f7- Can we now torn to

initiated windscreens, which
jtt seem to believe are
> safer than toughened tem-

- ti •A
:,red Blass — the type used

i :n KflP 95 per cent of cars sold In
111 itain? The only study you

* alinC ,ote t0 support this opinion,

"s seems, is one by the Road
3 *

.. -:»earcb Laboratory, pub-

. .
-' r;!.^hed in 1961. Surely your

'..=
1 t trials have told you that

report is now totally
=•Meaningless as it compared
: ritfsh-type screns with a

:nd of laminated screen
.-.rich has not been inade for

. : '•"T.rfons than five years.

: The new improved type of
'7 gh penetration resistant

.-Vrminated screen was the sub-
:-:;;=ct of a joint British - Ameri-

.
r study last year under

••• -ofesaor G. M. Mackay of
• rmingham University,

; 7 ’s-.iich found it produced
.7;',snificantly fewer serious

. v m juries than British-type

reens. There are several

7 ^ : her recently published
"

:

;

ientific studies which
-r*-

-

' ached similar conclusions.

> L. M. Patrick of Wayne
ate University reported:

Recent investigations by
k-, lyacians and others in Ger-

r’7|':a»y had indicated 3n
• -

'r
- rcreasing rate of injury from

.-
'

*.
i -r

;:..mpered windshields. The
V V-^C -suits of this laboratory

: >:vestigation show the tern*

. .* : • Vied windshield to be sub-

. M “ «'> ?.>tntially more injurious than
••• r :.7

:
: Kt 30 mil laminated

;f 7^ .mdrfiields.”
:".' Is It really good enough for

• m and your Ministry to con-

V. [flue to bury your heads in

sand and • refuse to
"7i?- :r" impel British maaufac-

to fit file safest type of
Indscreen on all cars, not

,
Art on sports and grand tour-

:;Hg models as is the practice

•t present?
<'.1 ’• Even the - counter argn-

'tent of cost is remarkably
-u-' ,-*eble for, as you know,

; rtiatter^at the
lightest provocation from a

stone, to a road chip.
e-Yours faithfully;

Rtiii

%

:

THE BOYS from the parish

Of the Holy Cross, In
Belfast’s Ardoyne, were
painting the monastery's iron
railings a brilliant white this
time two years ago — their
contribution to the huge old
building's centenary, due to
be celebrated that September.
Their handiwork can still be
seen on the railings that run
along the Crumlin Road and
form a part of Ulster’s recent
history, starkly memorialised
in “Dulux” Gloss. For 100
feet up from Chief Street the
paint suddenly stops, and the
white gives way to the rust
and patch) green. It stopped
there on August 14, 1969.
because marauding Protes-
tants from the Shankll! drove
the boys away with stones,
and threw their paint tins
and their brushes after
them.

Susan Fitzsimons lives on
the Crumlin Road, her
parlour facing on to that
section of railing where that
dreadful August night is so
dramatically commemorated.
She has lived in that same
house since 1946, a small, neat
redbrick terrace filled with
antimacassars, potted ferns,
watercolours of the Donegal
mountains, and a picture of
John F. Kennedy. The rent
when she moved in was ten
and three a week, it’s a little
over a pound now. Before
that she lived 56 yards away
in Kerrera Street, a slum,
remembered now mainly as
the site of the first test firing
of a Republican nail bomb six
months ago, but where the
terraces are every bit as
gaunt and damp as the others

SIMON WINCHESTER reports from Belfast, Sunday* on the eve of

King Billy’s parade
in the Ardoyne or any slum.
Mrs Fttzsimonfi, who moved

to the Ardoyne from County
Down in 1917. has probably
lived there longer than any-
one still around. Her memory
like that of so many Ulster
men and women is well
polished with use. Her con-
versation is punctuated with
references to the fate of local
buildings — •* but that’s
burnt down now " — or to
local lads — “ ah, he was shot
by the B men’* — and of
course she’s now talking
about the latest troubles. Her
memories arc more of the
curfews of the 20s or the
great Orange riots of the 30s.

Though she lives in tho
heart of perhaps the most
keenly Republican quarter of
the city, she is most defi-

nitely not a Republican her-
j»elf This probably goes back
to the time when her brother
Edward was driven out of
Belfast in the 205 by the B
Specials, who had been
billeted in a house behind
her family’s in Kerrera
Street. He had jumped the
border, fled to Dublin, and
joined the Free State Army
In Wexford, only to be shot
dead a month later in a
Republican ambush as lie

guarded a bridge. “ He was
given away by traitors,” she
explains. “ First it was to the
B men here, and then to
those madcaps in the south.

The world is just full of
traitors even now. though it

was worse then.”

It is tricky not being a
Republican in the Ardoyne.
” 1 used to get these young
follows coming round from
tile clubs asking me for
money. But 1 hadn’t sot it

and so 1 said as polite os I

could that l wasn’t giving
anything and just shut the
door. They never came back.”
None the less she ts still

worried she may bo in some
danger, especially when tho
local funds run low. Livin'*
ou her own — her husband
died four years ago — and
showing most of her 66 years,
she would be easy meat for
the petrol bombers. She has a
phone, the only one for many
yards, and her sister rings
her every night, sometimes
twice if there’s trouble. “ But
I've only had one bit of
bother and that was when the
Specials smashed my
windows in 1969. But then
you expected that, didn't
you ?

”

Tomorrow is Orangeman's
Day and if ' she cranes her
neck a little Mrs Fitzsimons
can see the flags and the
bunting, the newly-painted
“No Pope Here” and the
massive bonfires in Disraeli
Street, down the way. But in
common with so many of the
less well publicised Catholics,
she believes that King Billy's

Road Show should go on
undisturbed. “It's their day
after all. Lot the critturs have
their day. We had ours at

Easter — It’s not so free,
maybe, but it’s not going to
help anyone if we try and
stop them enjoying them-
selves."

So she’ll be woken
tomorrow morning at seven
by the Iigoniel Loyal Blues
as they march down by her
house to Finaghy, . though
they are routed a Httle away
this year to prevent rouble.
“ The tin lizzies from Ligoniel
have always been the first

down past our house and they
always started to play and
swing ‘ Kick the Pope’ as
they went past Ardoyne, even
that early in the morning.
They certainly are keen. We
were never allowed out of the
house in those days. July 12
for the children meant a day
indoors. But now the parents
let their kids out and I think
that must be port of the
reason for the troubles
because some of our kids, J
won't deny we've a lot of bad
ones here, some will throw'
things at the Orangemen as
they go past I just say, * Oh
well, there’s the roughs
away ’ when Ligoniel goes
past. There’s just no sense in
gawping at them. They’ll only
curse at you and call you a
Fenian bitch."
The one time she bad to

gawp was in 1937 when she
was working in a hair-
dresser's on Royal Avenue
and was stuck for two hours
on the wrong side of the
street as the Orangemen went
Past- J’l really enjoyed it,

though. The colours and the
bands and the songs were
simply wonderful. But it was
spoiled a bit when I asked to
get across the road after
standing there for so long.
Some big woman from the
Shankill pushed me back and
told me it was an insult to
King BUly. They are a bit
rough, these Orange women.”

So tomorrow this kindly,
gentle, tolerant old lady will
“ potter around the house a
bit ” while the Orangemen
pass by, hoping only that the
army will let her out for
mass at six where she goes
cveiy night. Sirs Fitzsimons
was a bit low yesterday. Her
brother Bernard, now a baker
in Boston, was coming across
to see her this year for the
first time since 1954. But
after six months of reading
the Massachusetts newspaper,
he’s just decided that it’s not
safe for him to come over. So
poor Mrs Fitzsimons is going
to have to sit out the summer
alone on the Crumlin Road,
trotting over to mass every
night being wakened by the
bombs almost every other
night and worrying about the
IRA man and his petrol bmob.
The Orangemen are the least
of her worries. “Some of
them are good people after
all and they deserve one day
out a year. And if they don't,
certainly their kids do. after
spending a year cooped up in
a house like this.”

Or we won’t fight them at all
Francis Boyd on a

Churchillian abstention

AdaxaRapbael

C hurchill, the Uon-
Jiearted war leader, was

caught in the mesh of a Too’
party row in 1945 pretty
much as Wilson is entangled
with Labour's conflicts today.
When in December, 1945. the
House of Commons was asked
to approve the American
loan, which some would have
claimed to be more essential
to Britain's economic survival
then than membership of the
EEC is said to be now,
Churchill issued no trumpet
blast to the Opposition to
stand up and be counted : he
told them to sit down and
abstain.

Having given this advice,
and spent a long time in try-
ing to justify it, he ended by
saying that the Tories, by
abstaining. “ do not intend to
weaken public faith in the
word of Britain. The finan-
cial obligations once entered
into by His Majesty’s Govern-
ment are binding upon all

parties—even upon those who
have not taken part in affirm-
ing them.” (The last thing
he wanted the Tories to do
was to offend the US.)

It was a shabby night for
Churchill and the Tories when
the vote on the loan was taken
on December 13. Churchill
wound up for the Opposition
and was followed by Ernie
Bevin, then Foreign Secretary
but until recently a pillar of
Churchill’s war-time Coalition.

So recently indeed that Ernie,
in his first sentence, addressed

Churchill as “ My right
honourable friend,” forgetting
or ignoring, the convention
that Churchill in opposition to
Labour bad become “ the
right honourable gentleman.*’

Ernie began :
“ I never

thought I should meet ray
right honourable friend in the
capacity of an abstainer. I

have never heard a more
pleading speech for every
drunkard to be sober.” And
the irrepressible Hugh
Dalton, who as Chancellor of
the Exchequer had opened
the loan debate on December
12. wrote afterwards in

“High Tide and After” that
when the vote was taken the
Tories on the Opposition's
front bench “ including
Churchill, Eden, Stanley, and
Lyttelton sat miserably in

their seats,” while 72 Tories
voted against the loan, and 9
for it: 118 Tories abstained.
Perhaps Labour will recreate
the scene when the vote on
the EEC is taken.

Although the circum-
stances jn which the loan was
proposed differed from those
in which membership of the
EFC is advocated, the two
events have remarkable simi-
larities in terms of party
attitudes and emotional res-
ponse. The loan was finally

approved by 345 to 98, and
the “ noes ” were an alliance

o.' left and right wingers : on
the Labour side Mr
Callaghan, Mrs Castle, Mr
Delargy, Mr Edelman, Mr

Foot, and Miss Lee ; on the
Tory side Mr Dodds-Parker,
Mr Hugh Fraser. Mr Selwyn
Lloyd, Sir Charles Taylor, Sir
Robin Turton, and Mr
Walker-Smith. (No Liberal
voted against : nine out of the
12 voted for.)

Then as now there were
fears for British sovereignty

:

were we to become slaves of
the US ? Were we to forfeit
the Commonwealth ? And
(on the left) were we being
forced into a position of
hostility to the USSR ? The
situation was complicated
because Parliament was being
asked to approve at the same
time the Bretton Woods Bill
which pledged Britain to sup-
port the International Monet-
ary Fund and the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Settlement. The

timing of the convertibility of
sterling was also involved.

While the Churchill Coali-
tion Government had negoti-
ated the Bretton Woods
Agreement in 1944, it had
had the good luck to miss the
ending of Lend-Lease, which
was announced just a month
after Labour won the elec-
tion. It seems certain that if
the Tories had won in 1945
they, like Labour, would have
been forced to seek an Ameri-
can loan. though no doubt the
Tories felt that they could
have secured better terms
than Keynes brought back for
Labour. Dalton, as Chancel-
lor, wrote of the ending of
Lend-Lease (which would
hare happened whichever
party had won in 1945)

:

“ Now we faced, not war any
longer, only total economic
ruin. . . . We should need aid
of at least £1,250 millions
over the next three years.”

On December 12, the day
before the vote on the loan
was taken. Churchill faced a
turbulent Tory party meeting
and was reported to have
recommended approval of the
loan. He was forced to retreat
to abstention. So many Tories
said they would oppose the
loan that abstention seemed
to Churchill the only prudent
cDUTse. A few Tories said
they would vote for the loan
if any of their colleagues
voted against
Churchill’s case for absten-

tion, when he spoke in the

House on December 13. can
be summarised in these
extracts from his own words :

“ We refuse to accept any
responsibility for the transac-
tion. In international matters
it is always our desire to
associate ourselves with them
(the Government), and I very
much regret that we cannot
do so on this occasion.
“It would weaken us (the

Tory Opposition) for our
future tasks if we all voted
in different lobbies on a
question of this kind. (Sir
Waldron Smithers. C. Orping-
ton :

“ Why ? ”)

“Abstention is thoroughly
justifiable in an Opposition
whose vote cannot in any case
decide the issue (Labour had
393 MPs : the Tories 213). I
cannot understand why we,
the Opposition, the minority,
should be expected to go
forward to approval and wel-
come of a proposal which fills

every party in the House
with great anxiety, and which
is only commended to us by
the fear of an even darker
alternative.
"
If individual members

have passionately strong con-
scientious views, no one can
blame them for expressing
those views in debate or In
going into the lobby, where
they will find themselves with
some odd companions, but
any heavy vote by Conserva-
tive members against the pro-
posals would be specially
injurious to our interests in
America. ...”

PETER PRESTON

Thing
song

GOOD evening. Tonight 1

want to talk to you about
Thing. Not the Thing from
Outer Space. Nor the Thing
which brings out my old and
trusted colleague Frank
Longford in hot flushes. No. I

mean the Thing upon which
He spoke to you yesterday.

Now it is a hot evening and
1 can well understand the
conceivable attitude of some.
That tiiis is one damned
Thing after another. He has
done his Thing. Why must 3
do mine ? Quite simply

:

because wbat He does, so
must I. It is called a Right of
Reply. Ten minutes of me and
you alone, without some
Central Office hack in BBC
clothing feeding arrant bias
and snivelling innuendo into
our polluted airwaves.

But enough of this shame-
fully - distorted - by - the -

capitalist - Toiy - press thing.
My subject tonight is the
Other, And, absolutely
honestly at the commence-
ment, I want to put on
record my unswerving belief
that a right of reply does not
involve a need to reply. Just
because He has said He
thinks about Thing does not
mean I have to. In fact, many
of you will be profoundly
grateful for whatsoever clues
I may inadvertently drop.

So to the issues. There are
those who tell me : what He
said about Thing last night
you said in January. 3967, at
”35 p.m. in the second para-
graph of a major address to
Saddleworth Young Socialists
and Gymkhana Committee.
Truly, as my oldest and
trusted friend Maurice
Chevalier remarks. I remem-
ber it well. I also remember
being criminally misquoted.
Our enemies insist my words
on this occasion were : the
Labour Party Is a moral
crusade or it is nothing.
What I actually said, and Joe
Haines will bear me out
(although unhappily he was
not there at the time) was

:

the Labour Party is a moral
crusade and it is “ No Thing."
Thus, but for vicious Tory

distortion, my position would
have been transparently evi-
dent from the beginning.
Moreover, I have always
stated (and I make no apology
for repeating it here) that ten
minutes in politics is a long
time. So long, in fact, that
I cannot categorically recol-
lect what point 1 was making
at the start of this broadcast.

But carry on regardless.
When George Brown and I
voyaged to Boulogne at 3 35
pjn. on the seventeenth of
July, 1968. some Thing hap-
pened which I shall gloss over
almost immediately, and dis-
tract attention from by put-
ting some further questions to
Him. For as I remember say-
ing to George at the time:
this Thing is bigger than both
of us. (Parenthetically J
should add that those among
you laying odds on my not
being able to keep this up for
ten minutes, so that the Black
and White Minstrel Show is

forced to open five minutes

early, are on a sticky wicket,

as Wilfred Rhodes once

observed to me).

Which brings us to the

central question about Thing.

He insists that, with entry

into Thing, things will get

better. As someone who
remains devoted to any Thing
in principle—and George will

confirm I’ve known a Thing or
two in my time—I feel we
may buy one Thing and get

quite another. For, as my old

father used to say, in this

world nobody gives you some
Thing for nothing, son.

Therefore fair and square
(though in an abbreviated
version from the full text to

be included in my next
volume of memoirs) I wish to

go on record with this clari-

fying and totally honest
assessment of the situation as
I see it.

There are many views
about Thing. Roy (and I am
perfectly certain the number
of Appellation Controlie
bottles in his cellar have no
bearing on the matter) con-
siders it a far far better
Thing than any alternative
prospect. Jim. though insuf-
ficiently erudite to put it in
exactly this way. echoes W. S.

Gilbert and thinks it a “ most
unattractive old Thing." 1 am
the Thing in the middle.

I have no vested antipathy
to, as our Gallic amis would
phrase it, Zes anfres choses Zu.

At the same time I have to
consider Those Down Under
and Those Behind. Addition-
ally, circumstances alter con-
tinually. As my old friend
and admirer Lionel Bart—the
Jewish Ernie Bevin of the
musical world—once so aptly
lyricised : Things are not
what they used to be. And
neither am I. Even my closest
colleagues sometimes remark:
these days I seem neither one
Thing nor the other.

Therefore the essential
issues as I visualise them are
these. How much more of
this can you take before
switching to “ The Virgin-
ian"? Is the Voice of the
People Hugh Cudlipp or Jim,
Fred, and Douglas ? If David
Dimbleby asked a rude ques-
tion now. would I walk out.
how much longer can He keep
mum concerning the real
questions on the Thing?

This is the basic challenge,
my friends. It is between
sickening duplicity on the
topic of Thing, the evasion so
beloved of He, and my own
attitude—which is, quite
openly, to demand that every-
thing is made known on this
matter and other matters per-
taining. We mast not bounce
into Thing. We must have an
exhaustive debate in which
all thingummyjigs, whatsits.
and whojimuflips are laid on
the howsyourfather. In con-
clusion I lay it on the line

:

think on this Thing. And
when you have thought, don't
call me, D1 call you. If there
are any moments to spare as
I leave you now, chat amongst
yourselves Or whistle. Thank
you and goodnight

PwImtu abmWw r eforfcv

Putting peril in the sea
David Fairhall on defence and deployment

I
T may seem desperately

optimistic to start look-

ing beyond the present round
of Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks, which has only just be-

gun in Helsinki and which
offers hope of only the most
modest agreement, in spite of
encouraging statements from
American and Soviet leaders.

But if the negotiators do man-
age to establish some ceiling
on the development of anti-

ballistic missile defences and
the deployment of multi-
headed offensive missiles,

there will be vast sums to *be

saved by curtailing long-range
research and development
programmes—long before it

may be possible to consider
reducing the weapons that
already exist

For example, the United
States* missile defence system
in its earlier forms was
absorbing a large chunk of
the American defence budget
for many years before it

emerged as President Nixon’s
Safeguard. And work is under
way now on possible succes-

sors to the present generation

of offensive strategic missiles—Minuteman, Polaris, and
Poseidon.

Both sides In SALT have

reached the point where
they heed to be really clear

what comparative value they

place on various types of

missile ; distinguishing not

merely between their range,

and whether they are offen-

sive or defensive—as in the

procedural argument that

occupied the early months oj

this year—but also on the

method of launching. And if

one does hopefully look ahead
to a situation where the two
sides no longer feel obliged

b» plan for the worst possible

case (that the other super
power- might use a first strike

capability if it could get onel

so that actual reductions in

strategic armament are pos?

stole, the need to establish
exact priorities is of course
even greater.

The present proportion of
submarine as opposed to land
missiles in the American
long-range deterrent armoury
(656 Polaris A2 and A3, com-
pared with 1,054 Minuteman
1. 2 and 3* and Titan 2) is

not the result of a single
detached judgment. It

reflects the technological
momentum of the Individual
programmes, inter - service
rivalry, priorities within the
services and the political
pressure which Industrial

lobbies have brought to bear.

As soon as one does try to
take a detached, layman’s
view, one glaring question
demands an answer: why is

little more than a third of the
total force, measured in
numbers of missiles, based at
sea? Both land and sub-

. marine systems offer the
necessary intercontinental
range. Both can and are being
fitted with multiple warheads
that are independently tar-

geted. The Polaris submarine
admittedly poses a control
problem, dependent on ultra-

low frequency radio communi-
cation that can penetrate the
sea. But against this it pos-
sesses two immense advant-
ages—its mobility, and the
fact that if it were the target

of a preemptive or retaliatory

nuclear attack only a small
number of professional sailors
would die, not the unthinkable
number of civilians who could

be killed in an attack on
hardened Minuteman silos

ashore.

The argument that has been
used against the submarine
launched missile almost since

its inception about 10 yeare

ago is that one day. somehow,
there will be a breakthrough
that makes it possible to track

and destroy the fast, deep

diving Polaris nuclear sub-

marine. The breakthrough has
not been achieved—one con-
firmation being the rate at
which the Russians are build-
ing their V-dass equivalent
to Polaris—and there is no
prospect of it occurring in the
immediate future.

Without having access to
the Pentagon’s files one can
only speculate in the vaguest
terms as to where it might
eventually occur. But one
obvious line of approach is

the infra-red reconnaissance
satellite, which has already
demonstrated its ability to
detect shoals of fish because
of their minute temperature
differential. A sweating hot
Polaris submarine trailing a
scar of warm water would
stand out like a beacon if It

were on the surface.

But the modem submarine
can dive many hundreds of
feet deeper than its Second
World War equivalent and
move as fast as a surface ship.

In any case, supposing that
after the expenditure of
immense technological effort,

coordinated on a worldwide
scale, Soviet military intelli-

gence was able to plot the
approximate position of most
of the American and British
Polaris boats on patrol deep
in the ocean, they would still

have lost only one of the two
advantages they hold over the
land-based Minuteman. It is

true that once the submarine’s
location was known a Soviet
hunter-killer could be de-
ployed to pin it down. But
that is a technological feat in
itself. And whatever went on
down there would not immedi-
ately involve civilians.

The West will never be able
to afford to have all Its deter-
rent eggs in one basket, but
there does seem to he a
strong, and to my mind rather
hopeful, case for putting a
lot more of them in the naval
one.

AnewCaribbean island
iswaitingtobe discovered

We can take you there and back for £330.

StLuda is one of.the loveliest islands in

the Caribbean.Yet hardly anybody knows about it
Hidden away in thewindward Islands, it has

always managed to keep offthe beaten track-quiet,

unhurried and unspoilt.

And that’s how it’s likely to stay.

But for just a few people, getting there is no
longergoingto betheproolem it was.

FromJmy20, aBOACVC10 will fly direct

to StLuda everyTuesday-the only direct flightfrom
tbeU.K:

To fly to StLuda need cost you no more than
£130 on aBOAC Earlybird fare.Or fromabout£200
you could enjoy awhole fortnight’s indusive holiday.

For some people thereis oniyone airline.

takesgoodcare ofpa
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Acopy ofMs Offer for SaiB, having attached thereto the documents specified below, has been delivered to the Registrar of Companies for registration.

AppGcalkm hasbeenmade fo the Councils ©f The Stock Exchange, London, and of the NorthernSuck Exchange tor permissiona deal in and forquotation fat thewhole of the issued stare capital ofAE«d Polymer roup l compear

TheApplication List for the Ordinary sharesnowoffend willopen at ft? *.m. on Thursday,IBih July,1971-, and will close onthesame day.

SHARE CAPITAL
toued

£6,000,000**««' £3,663,600
Authorised

LOAN CAPITAL

£4,000,000IS pK csaL Partly CoBVtrtibU SurantaefUnsuand
‘

• Loir Stock 1978/81

The Company end Its subsidiary companies hove outstanding unsecured bank borrowings

and hire purchase csmnumentB which..« 18th June 1871, wtiounrad- respectively to

£125315 and £4.000. Save as afore»td and for the. £4,000,000 nominal of 10 per cant.

Partly Convertible Guaranteed Unsecured Loan Stack 1 978/81, neither the Company norany
of its subsidiaries has omsranding any debentures, mortgagee, charges, [ban capital, bank
overdrafts or similar indebtedness, hire purchase commrniants, guararitsea, {other,Itian inter-

,

company guarantees) or oihar material contingent liabilities (other than in.the ordinaryCourse
of business).

.if

•V'

Slater, Walker Limited
on beha/f of Slater, Walker Industrial Group Limited

OFFER FOR SALE
11,000,000 Ordinary shares of 25p
each at 75p per share payable in full on application

The Ordinary shares now offered rank pari passu in all respects with the other issued Ordinary shares of the Company.

DIRECTORS
Peter Fatharly, C.Eng., F.LMech.F., F.I.M.C.,

Beech Knoll. Tudor Close, Cobham, Surrey.

(Chairman and Chief Executive)

Charles Cecil Hawkins, F.C.I.S., F.C.W.A;,

Lydeways. Firbank Drive, StJohn’sHill Road.Woking, Surrey.
(Deputy Chairman end Chief Executive of the Southern

Division)

George Arthur Lemon, F.C.A.,

The Hollies, Park Road. Hale, Cheshire.

(Chief Executive of the Northern Division)

David Dobis Marshall, J.P., F.I.R.I.,

Wild Acre, Stour Provost, Gillingham, Dorset

(Non-executive Director)

Cyril Edwin Smart,
Greenways, 31 9 Bedford Road, Hitchtn, Hertfordshire.

(Executive Director)

Richard Charles Tarling,

66 Church Road, Wimbledon, London, S.W.19.
(Non-executive Director)

SECRETARYAND REGISTERED OFFICE .

George Alexander Clark Hutchison, M.A., A.C.A., 1 Brooklands Hoatf, Weybridge, Sumy
BANKERS * -• -

. -

National Westminster Bank Limited, 21 Lombard Street London, EC3P 3AR.
Midland Bank Limited, 100 King Street Manchester, MBO 2HD.
Slater, Wafker Limited, 30 St* Paul's Churchyard, London, EC4M 3DA
SOLICITORS
Ciifford-Turner & Co« 11 Old Jewry, London, EC2R8DS.
AUDITORSAND REPORTING ACCOUNTANTS
Delortte ft Co., 1 28 Queen Victoria Street London, EC4V4BS. (Chartered Accountants)
BROKERS '

Joseph Sebag & Co.,3 Queen Victoria Street London,. EC4N 8DX. ...
and The Stock Exchange, London.
Henry Cooke & Son, Arkwright House, Parsonage Gardens, Manchester, M6Q 3AH

"

andfoeNorthem Stock Exchange.

RECEIVING BANKERS
Midland Bank Limited, New Issue Department P.O. Box518

,,
‘

Austin Friars House, Austin Friars, London, EC2P 2HU.
REGISTRARS AND TRANSFER OFFICE
Oakfreld Registrars Limited, Oakfield House, Perrymount Road, Haywards Neath, Sussex;

Particulars of the Company
The foilowing is a copy of a letter to Slater. Walker Untried from Mr. Peter

Fatharly, the Chairman and Chief Executive of Allied Polymer Group Limited.

1 Brooklands Road,
Weybridge,

Surrey.

To The Directors,

Slater, Walker Limited. _ _
9th July, 1971.

Gentlemen,
.

In connection with your Offer for Sale of 11,000,000 Ordinary shares of

25p each in Allied Polymer Group Limited ("theCompany"), I have pleasure

in giving you die following information about the Company and Hs
subsidiaries ("the Group").

Group Structure
The Group is structured so that Greengaie and Irweil Rubber Company
Limited ("Greengate") and P. B. Cow & Copipany Limited ("P. B. Cow ’)

are sub-holding companies heading two regional operating divisions.

Greengate and its subsidiaries, including Frankenstein Group Limited

('‘Frankenstein"), are referred to as "the Nonhem Division" and P. B. Cow
and its subsidiaries are referred to as "the Southern Division".

The Group's structure is shown in the chan set out below ;

The business of the Group is the manufacture of an extensive range of rubber and plastics products for both industrial and domestic use. The wort

"polymer", which is incorporated in the Company's name, is a chemical definition embracing the natural and synthetic rubbers, plastics and textile

fibres used in the manufacture of the Group's products. , . ,

The Group serves a broad spectrum of markets so that turnover and profits are not highly dependent upon the performance of any one market sector.

Furthermore in 1970 only two customers accounted for more than 5 per cent, of the Group turnover and they accounted ior 5.3 per cent, and

5.8 per cent, respectively. The markets and some of the customers served by the trading companies within the Group are summarised below.

Markets Served
AericuiNiie

Aviation—civil and mintaiy

Building god construction
Clothing
Communications
Consumer
Domestic appHance
Elocnicil and electronic

Food Processing

PuintaiM
Gas
General Engineering

Heating and Ventilating

Local Government
Marine—mercantile and mSitaiy
Mining and dredging

Motor vaWcle—domestic, commercial and military

OH and petrochemical

Papar
Pharmaceutical and medical
Photographic
Printing, packaging and advertising

Ralhrays
Shipbuilding
Steel
Textile

Customers Include
B.S.R. Limited

Boots Pure Drug Company Limited

British Domestic Apoltances Limned
British European Airways Corporation

British Leyland Motor Corporation Limited

British Overseas Airways Corporation
British Rail

British Steel Corporation
Cammeti Laird and Company (Shipbuilders and

Engineers) limited
Caravans International

Chandrts Group
Chrysler United Kingdom Untiled

City of London Police
Clarke Chapman—John Thompson Limited

Docks and Harbour Authorities
Dotmo bile Untiled

Duple Coachbutiden Limited
Electricity Boards

Ford Motor Company Limited
Gallaher, Untiled

Green Shield Trading Samp Co. Limbed
Halfords Um.ted
Hooves Limited

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited

Kenwood Manutactvnng Company Limited
Lee Refrigeration Limited

Leeds ary Police
London Transport Executive

Memo-Cammed Weyraann Limited
Metropolitan Tool and Products Limited

Ministry of Defence
Monmouthshire Ambulance Service

National Coal Board
NATO and Commonwealth Forces
Otis Elevator Company Limned
Park Royal Vehicles Limitad
Patterson Products Limned
Plaxtons (Scarborough) Limited

The Post Office
Qsntas Airways Untiled
Radiation Gas Fites Limited
Reliant Mold Co. Limited
Sheffield Rre Brigade
Sporty Rend Limited—New Holland Division
Vauxhali Molars Limited

AB Volvo
WIBUns h MhcheS Limited
W. D.LH. O. Wilts

F. W. Woolworth and Co. Limited

For many years the constituent companies of the Group have demon-
strated their skills in Wending natural and synthetic polymers with other

chemicals to provide for needs in" many fields of industry' and in 1 969

Greengate received the Queen's Award for Technological Innovation in the

field of conveyor-belling. Polymeric compounds are becoming increasingly

important as basic materials for application in difficult environmental

conditions where the more traditional materials, such as metals, are often

found to be unsuitable. Polymeric compounds can be produced to give high

resistance to attack by corrosive agents, such as animal fats, mineral oils and
acids, and have- the ability to withstand low and high temperatures and

abrasion while retaining their essential physical characteristics.

The activities of the principal trading companies in the Group can be

summarised as follows :

—

The Northern Division

(a) Industrial Polymers was formerly the Irwell Division of Greengate.

Its product range 'includes conveyor- belting for general industrial use, and
fire resistant and antistatic conveyor-belting, used in the mining industry*

where safety features are important Amongst its other major activities are

the manufacture of hoses both for the oil industry and for general industrial

use and moulded rubber products, vee ropes and.power transmission

driving belts.

(b) Cables manufactures a wide range of mams power cables used for

electrical distribution and has specialised in cables for heavy industrial

applications in .both home end overseas markets. Cables has recently

developed an exclusive range of cables for use in crane wiring and electrical

switchgear. A proprietary coble sheathing compound, registered under the

trade name of NIPLAS, offers excellent resistance to abrasion, fire, water,

oils and common adds, and is now specified and used for power distri-

bution in industries where arduous conditions prevail. The complete range

of cables manufactured indudes both copper and aluminium conductors

having insulation of PVC or synthetic rubbers in addition to the specialist

NIPLAS compound. NIPLAS also has potential for wider application in

other Group products. Cables was awarded a Gold Medallion for Export

in 1370 by The international Export Association.

(0) Coatings produces fabrics coated with polymeric materials which

are used in a wide variety of industries for foe manufacture of protective

clothing, industrial covers end inflatable products such as life rafts

and hovercraft skirts. A recent devstopmanz has been the production of

materials for use as temporary landing strips and runways for helicopters,

vertical take-off and landing aircraft and transport aircraft.

(d) Glyn and Bye make protective clothing for industrial use primarily

under contract for customers such as British Rail, London Transport

Executive. Police Forces and Local Authorities. Both companies also

manufacture high quality riding coats. The ability to obtain supplies of

proofed fabric to their own specifications from Coatings gives Glyn and
Bye foe flexibility ’to produce many types of specialist clothing.

(e) Beaufort produces Inflatable boats for leisure activities and a wide
range of safety and survival equipment- including life jackets, life boats,

escape suits for submariners, liquid-cooled and liquid -heated protective

garments suitable for industrial use and inflatable life rafts for foe merchant
marine and for civif airlines, including a type used in "Jumbo" jets. Beaufort

also manufactures pressurised clothing and survival equipment for military

air crew. Products are supplied for civif and military use throughout the

world and Beaufort has recently been exporting 40 per cent, of ns produc-

tion. Approved servicing facilities are available for Beaufort products at

149 locations in 47 countries. Beaufoit has licensees in foe Common
Market, the Middle East and Australasia and is continuously engaged in

the development of new products.

The Southern Division

(s) Proofings and Li-Lo manufacture and distribute printers* blanket and
inflatable air beds, paddling pods, rubber based adhesives, beach joys,

baby pants, hospital sheeting, arid other products for the consumer
markets. Printers' blanket is a specialised precision product used in the

offset iitho printing process by the printing, packaging and advertising

industries in many countries as the medium for transferring inked imeges to

paper, fabrics, tinplate and plastics.

(b) Hertfordshire. Industrials and.Special Products manufacture a
wide variety of precision moulded, calendered and extruded components
used principally in household appliances, commercial vehicles, motor care,

ships, aircraft and general engineering. Industrials also manufactures a
range of hot water bottles sold by U-Lo. These companies are engaged
mainly in high -volume production serving home and overseas markets.

(c).
Artid and Plastics mafce moulded and extruded products from

flexible and rigid plastics materials. The diverse product range includes

items used in gardening, boat building, agriculture/photography, electrical

and constructional engineering, civil aircraft and household appliances.

(d) Peradin has 'developed technical processes for the bonding of rubber

to metal, plaptics and ceramics. These specialised processes enable th«

company to produce a wide range of bonded components which ere used in

fluid seals and in anti-vibration applications associated with aircraft'

household appliances, commercial and military vehicles, motor cars and
railway and general engineering at home and overseas.

The Group's Turnover in the last three years analysed into foe constituent,

areas of operations outlined above ts as follows :

—

1968 1969 1970
% % %

Industrial Polymers . 21.4 23.4 21.9
Cables 5.0 5.3 9.6

•Coatings 5.8 6.4 5.9

Glyn and Bye 3.7 • 3.3 3.9

Beaufort 8.6 6.9 7.6
Proofings and Lf-Lo

Hertfordshire, Industrials and
122. 11.7 12.2

Special Products 30.4 28.4 25.1

Artid and Plastics 8.6 8& 8.8

Peradin 4.3 4.7 5.0

100.0 100.0 100.0

The individual trading companies have their own technical staff which
services and develops their equipment,- materials and products. They also

have their own sales and marketing representatives and agents who sell and

distribute the Group's products at home and overseas. The sales and

marketing organisation has the capability to handle new products as they

are developed.

Close inter-company co-operation is encouraged throughout the Group
so as to increase the use of specialist machinery and foe buying, marketing

and technological skills which exist in the individual companies. Inter-

company directorships have been established in some instances to promote

the cross-fertilisation of ideas and experience within foe Group white

allowing individual trading companies to operate freely within the

framework of Group policy.

The Group owns over 90 trade marks with registrations ia 22 countries and

owns 64 patents with registrations in 13 countries, its products are supplied

to over 50 countries and during 1970 direct exports represented 12.2 per

cent, ot the Group's turnover as compared with 10,9 per cent, in 1968 and
1 1.6 per cent, in 1 969.

The value of direct exports in 1 970 showed an increase of 31 per cent over

those in 1 968, while direct exports to Western Europe increased by 54 par

cent in this period. An additional volume of the Group’s output is indirectly

exported after it has been incorporated in other manufacturers' products

which are subsequently exported from foe United Kingdom. It is, however.
impracticable to calculate the value of such exports. A geographical

analysis of direct exports is set out below

:

:

—

1968 1969 1970
% % %

.
Western Europe .. « mm 48 53 56
North and South America .. m m 25 22 18
Rest of foe World .. .. 27 25 26 -

100 100 100 •

History
In 1 967, Slater,Walkar Securities Limited ("S.W.S.") identified the opportu-

nity to build up a major group of companies operating in foe rubber and
plastics industry which was. and to a large extent still.is, highly fragmented.

Between 1 967 and 1 970 S.W.S. acquired three, major groups of companies
In This industry, Graengatei P. B. Cowand Frankenstein, together with their

respective subsidiaries. These three individual groups were rationalised,

restructured and integrated, where necessary, prior to their acquisition by
the Company.

Greengate was incorporated in 1919 to acquire the rubber proofing

business established in 1 867 under the name of isidor Frenkenburg ft Sons.
Greengaie obtained a quotation for its shares on The Stock. Exchange,
London in 1 953 and at the time of its acquisition by S.W.S* partly in 1 967
and party in 1968, Greengate's business comprised principally foe manu-
facture of industrial products from rubber and plastics compounds.
The original business of P. 8. Cow was established in 1836 to mariu-

* factura rubber proofed fabrics. The business developed and by 1969, when
it was acquired'by S.W.S., P. B, Cow was engaged in (he manufacture of a

variety of rubber and plastics products for foe consumer and industrial

markets. The share capital of P. B. Cow was first quoted on The Stock
Exchange, London in 1947.

Frankenstein, which was acquired by S.W.S.-in 1970, was incorporated

in 1925 and its share capital was first quoted on The Manchester Stock
Exchange in 1965. Its original business of rubber proofing fabrics extended
into the production of survival and protection equipment for military,

marine and industrial use.

Prior to May, 1 971 , S.W.S. had transferred the whole of the issued share
capitals of Greengate, P. B. Caw and ' Frankenstein to Slater, Walker
Industrial Group Limited ("S.W.I.G."). e whollyowned subsidiaryotS.W.S.
On 4th May, 1 971 , the issued share capital of Frankenstein was vansferred

by S.W.I.G. to Greengate, the consideration being foe issue of shares in

Greengate.

On 30th June, 1 971, the Company acquired foe whole of the issued-share

capitals of Greengate and P. B. Cow from S.W.I.G. with effect from l6t
January, 1 971, in consideration for foe issue by the Company of 1 4,654,000
Ordinary shares of 25p each fully paid and £500,000 10 per cent. Partly

Convertible Guaranteed Unsecured Loan Stock -1978/81, (see Material

Contract 4 under Statutory and General Information in the Offer for Sale).

On 30th June, 1971. the Company issued a further £3.500.000 1 0 per cent.

Pertly Convertible Guaranteed Unsecured Loan Stock 1978/81 toS.W.J.G*.

as to £2,500,000 nominal in satisfaction of the major part of the Group's
indebtedness to S.W.I.G. and as to £1,000,000 nominal for cash- at par.

The issued ; £4.000,000 1 0 per cent. Party Convertible Guaranteed
Unsecured' Loan Stock 1978/81 is referred to as"the Loan-Stock".

'

Group Policy
It is our policy to co-ordinato centrally a group of companies with- the

technical skills to use polymeric materials in.serving foe needs of industry

and domestic consumer markets. The co-ordination of foe three constituent

groups to date has involved the introduction, in some instances, of new
systems and controls and the standardisation of budgeting,, costing, pricing,

purchasing and product development policies. The current overall profit

trend reflects the Group's close control over costs and a responsive pricing

policy is maintained in order to reduce the adverse effects of inflation.

The Group's profit planning and financial eonuof is based on a system of

annual budgets, supported by monthly management accounting, whjch
operates in every trading subsidiary. The U3e of capital employed is

governed by centrally defined policies controlling costing and pricing,

purchasing of major raw materials and commodities, inventory levels, new
product development and capital projects.

.Modernised plant and equipment have helped to increase the Group's

competitiveness and have facilitated the wider use of synthetic polymeric

-materials in the manufacture of products where natural rubber cdVnpounds

are less suitable. The degree of price stability associated with the synthetic

materials reduces the risk of loss of profit which can occur with materials

which are subject to rapid and unpredictable price fluctuations.

Management and Employees

Much of the considerable businessand Industrial experience offoe Directors

has been gained in the rubber and plastics industry. With two exceptions

the Directors art full-time executives and have service agreements with

the Company and Mr. Marshall has a service agreement with two years

unexpired. with a subsidiary. 'Dotaiis of such agreements appear in foe

Materiel Contracts under Statutory and General information in the Offer

for Sale. ’
.

I am 46 years old and, as Chairman and Chief Executive of the Company, I

shajl beconcerned with the general development of lire Grouppndrespon-

sible fn particularfor the expansion of rts activities through acquisitions in or
allied to the fields in which it now operates. Aftermy initial industrial training:

I gained technical, commercial and executive experience while holding

various appointments in the Scientific Civil Service and in manufacturing .

industry before joining foe management consulting firm of which i eventu-
ally became Managing Director,'] assumed responsibility for managing.and
developing foe rubberand plastics interests of S.W.S. in 1969 while 1 was
Deputy Managing Director of S.WJ.G. In that capacity I have been closely:

associated with the reorganisation .of Greengate, foe acquisition and
integration of P. B. Cow Bnd Frankenstein, and with foe construction of

the Group in its present form,

.

Charles Hawkins, aged 59, is Chief Executive of the Southern Division.

He has spent his entire career in the rubber and plastics industry. He was
a Director of Sorbo Rubber Company. Limited at the time of its acquisition

by P. B. Cow in 1948, and subsequently became Chairman and Managing
Director of P. B. Cow in 1963. Mr Hawkins is also Chairman of the Rubber
and Plastics Processing Industry Training Board.

George Lemon, aged 46. is Chief Executive of the Northern Division.

He has had considerable industrial experience in both financial and general.!

management functions. He transferred from S.W.I.G. to Greengate as
Managing Director designate early in 1970 and became joint Managing
Director in August of that year.

David Marshall, aged 63, is a non-executive Director of foe Company.
He joined Greengate in 1924, was appointed a Director in 1938 and sub-
sequently became Chairman and Managing Director. He retired from .

-full-time executive duties in Greengate at the end of 1970, having made
major contributions to the development of many products and processes
and having been President of the Federation of British Rubber and Allied

' Products Manufacturers.
Cyril Smart aged 58, is Chief Executive of Hertfordshire and has bean .

in the rubber and plastics product manufacturing industry throughout
his career. He became a Director of Hertfordshire, now a subsidiary of
P. B. Cow, in 1949, Managing Director of Hertfordshire in 1951 and a
Director of P. B. Cowin 1958. - • '

- ---

Richard Tailing, aged 37,. is a non -executive Director of the Company.
He is a Director of S.W.S. arid Managing Director of S.W.I.G., and has also
been dosely associated with foe development of S.W.I.G/s rubber and
plastics interests.

The Directors are well supported throughout the Group by experienced
management The facility to transfer and promote -executives within foe ;

-i

Group enables the Company to offer good career development oppomi-
'

nitres. -

The Group Financial Controller. Philip Undtey. aged 35, is a Chartered
Accountant. He is a Director of P. B. Caw and was previously Chief
Accountant of thatcompany. . .

The Group Secretary, George Clark Hutchison, aged 31, is a Chartered
Accountant and was previously Company Secretary of S.W.S. -

. _ .

Approximately 6,000 personnel areemployed by foe Group in foe United
Kingdom and good employee relations exist throughout. Employees are
able to participate in foe success of foe Group through the variety of

:

incentive payment methods, profit sharing schemes, employees benefit
-funds, personal life assurance and pension schemes which are in operation .

to suit foe requirements of individual operating companies and their em-

‘

ployees. The Company has adopted a share incentive scheme for executive j

Directors and other senior executives of the Group, details of which appear
1

under Statutoiy and General Information in foe Offer for Sale.

Premises and Plant
The Company has small head offices at 1 Brooklands Road, Weybridge,

*

Surrey and administrative offices for the Northern arid Southern Divisions
J.-

centred on Manchester and Slough respectively.
The main factories in the Northern Division are at Salford, Trafford Park

end Birkenhead, and in foe Southern Division are at Stough, Streafoam,
Letchworth, Woking and Bath. Details ot foe principal factories are set out
under Statutory and General Information in the Offer for Sate.

'

Dunng foe past four years more than £3,000,000 has been invested in -
providing new and improved plant and equipment Principal amongst -

recent improvements has been the pansier of the business of Cables id anew Site in Trafford Park which has some of the most modern cable
manufacturing equipment in Europe. Another new factory in Salford has
ateo recently begun to manufacture a wider range of oil suction and dis-
charge hoseand will provide the Group with facilities for its anticipated hosa
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sd PolymerGroup Limited CONTINUED

9it4

d̂rvicfend of 9 per ctfnuin the
MeWflttg.May. OniWs healths profitswpuhf beAppropriated *s follows
1'Sr •-. £
GnwTwflng Profit

1.750.000
contribution to earnings calculated at 10 per cent&^Moumon Tho additional working capital of £600,000 60.000

UceJWere* on the Loan Stock
1

400W0
iPioftt.betonjTstation

‘l 4iOoS»
LMt Corporation Tax at 40 par cant WoM
Arnoynt available for dividends " 346 000
^dividends totalling 1 8 per cent. 669«a
Rwlnid-Profit - Yiag-ssl

?B^^asis
Jha divktends wouW covered 1.28 times (after charging

year's ‘"forest on the Loan Stock). The dividend yield at the Offer
° 7Sp wouW b« 6 per cent, and the price earnings ratio

oe T3.

Rusted Profit Record
^We »t out below shows, for the purpose of comparison, the Group

wrore taxation for 1967 to 1970. as set out in the Accountants'

**»£££ the forecast Group trading profit before taxation for 1971 of
£f^OOO, all adjusted for a fun year's interest on the Loan Stock ofoaooo and e full year's contribution ro earnings from the additional

working capital referred ro above of £60,000:

—

ISfl 56b!oOO
^ 1968 1.014.000

,

1969 763,000
"H 197°

• 1.105,000
IS/* (adjusted fora full year) 1.410.000

^ Yours faithfully.

PETER FATHARLY.
Chairman.

.

t

Accountants' Report
'j^.1re tallowing if a copy of e report received from Detains ft Co- the Company"*

Uiditors and the Reporting Accountants.
lie Directors. London,
ifficd Polymer Group Limited and juiv -i 37 *

=- t . „ itator. Walker Umitad.
^

"'jC'jiIcnttaman.

"JJiod Pol,m« Group Limited filio Company-) was incorporatedon 29th Decomiror.
S70 and has not as yet drawn up accounts. On 30th June. 197t. rite Company

•rue b/ the Company of eiiares and of £500.000 1 0 per com. Partly Convertible
’'t.-iiSt uarantced linwcurtd Loan Stock 1978/61. Pnor to acquisition ot Greengm* and

B. Cow by the Company: (a) Greengate acquired from SW.I.G. the whole of
i.j kuM share capital ol Frankenstein Group Limned (“Frankenuctn") on 4th May.
971. 11® consideration hemp rhe issue of shares, and ft) Gmngate end P. 8 . Cow

^•tag^clared on 30th June. 1971, special dividends payable to S.W.IG. loultmq
11.500.000 out of wsorvos existing nr 31st Docember, 1970. On 30th June. 1971
* Company also issued to S.VV.I G. £3.500.000 10 per cone Portly Convertible
ujrjmced Unsecured Loan Slock 137e-et at par as to £2.500,000 nominal m

_
'lltemettt of the aforemumionnd dividends and as to £1 .000.000 nominal for cash.

-'-515^ Cr^nngaie and P. B. Cow and their respective subsidiaries, including Frankenstein'
.'jjj.aj.'d its subsidiaries. all of which companies are wholly owned, are hereinaiier

:,cai.-«
llkc1iv<*/ rafenwf [0 w “the Subsidiaries" and rognrbar with the Company ere

.. '‘•tarred to as “tho Group". The total amount ot E4.Q00 .0D0 10 per cent Portly
• .

c $ mvernblB Guaranteed Unsecured Loan Stock 1978/81 issued by the Company is"
c! jjir-nnafter mlerred to as "tlw Loan Stock"
: j>-;We have acted as auditors of P. B. Cow and the malority of its subsidiaries for the

“••• .i.-j 1 veam ended 31st December, 1970; the accounts for this period of the remaining
\iz . . ‘moanies in the Group have been audited by other auditors.
: .v Ae bove examined the audited oecounts of the Subsrtiorias for the ten yearsended
. ^ st December, 1970 and report as follows

“ Turnover and Profits
e Group turnover, depreciation of fixed assets and profits before taxation (with no

. »sa few interest on the Loan Stock), arrived at on the basis indicated In the notes— -ow. for the ten years ended 31 st December. 1 970. wore:—
• = “•{ Lj/ear ended Depreciation of Profit before
= -•• v 111 si December Turnover fixed esses taxauon

12) O) 14)
rooo £000 rooo

' 961" • ' •• *-362
14,189 213 607
14.632 233 425

• • ' ir.:flG3 16.503 295 81*
• - . - :=S64 17.437 283 1.032
. : -965 17.546 304 937

966 17.417 311 392
• ... . 967 17.823 313 906
;

•
; 368 19.957 344 1.364

; J - i;
'-' ' -369 20,852 337 1.103

..
- - L370 23.446 354 1,445

:
•

• r The profits shown in column (4) above are stated

:
• •

.
: — writhout charging interest (which in a lufl year wM amount to £400.000) on tire

Loan Slock which was issued by the Company in 1971 end before charging
^tmiation,

" ' after charging depreciation as shown in cofumn (3) and afl expenses of working
• :~'and management other than the exceptional costs refened to in note ii below,

r i^and

-
:

s tookmp «Kh adjustments as wa conndarappropriate. /
During the four years ended 31 st December. 1970 the Subsidiaries incurred

...exceptional costs which have not been charged in arriving at tire profits shown
- 5

;

• above. These costs were in respect of the integration of a newly-acquired
- •• - -business, the removal of certain manufacturing activities to different premises

.£.. --and the closure of the business of a subsidiary and amounted to £103.000 in

1367, £97.000 in 1968, £272.000 in 1968 end £232.000 In 197a
... , The records of material amounts of stocks and work in progress of Greertgaie end

Jl* subsidiaries relating to the years 1961 to 1366 are no longer available and
- 5 :n

;' .^accordingly wa have been unable to satisfy ouraolves try direct emmtnxtian that
. . :: :r.i--such stocks and work in progress were properly ascertained and valued on a

ionsistent basis. Howow. we have been informed by the auditors of the sub-

.
.

I

-sidiaries concerned Peat, Marwick. Mixhefl a Co- Chartered Accountants, end
.

. ^ ;uSamari, Crowdson ft Co- Chartered Accountant*, thet they satisfied ihemsehrec
at the rime of rheir audits that such stocks and work in progress were property

_
.. rseeneinrd and valued on a consistent basie.

arming at the profits shown above no depreciation he* been provided on
. : • '* Toehold land and buildings or long leasehold properties.

:
•siiTTha aggregate remuneration paid by the Subsidiaries for ihe year ended 31st

‘Oecembor. 1970 to those directors who are now directors of the Company
tmounted to £86,498. Under the arrangements haw in Corco such emoluments_ "1. *. ould havo amaunfod to £73.064.

7 Tangible Assets
:

~—rt: ollowing statement shows the net tangible assets of the Group, based on the
’? «d balance sheets of the Subsidiaries at 31st December, 1 870 adjusted to take

i
1- ^'account the subsequent issue by the Company of the Loan Stock, the intro

-

• --^'onol additional working capital referred to In note vifi below and the revaluation

s .-^rtain properties in f 971.
i assets rooo rooo
Freehold land and buildings at cast or valuation (note I) 2.01

2

... Long leasehold jwopertios at cost or valuation (note f) 403
r • : 5 ••..-Short leasehold properties m cost or valuation (note i) 155

Less depredation 100
55

• •••^ Plant and other equipment at cost 5.392
‘ Less depreciation “ 2^85

.

ent Assets
• Slocks and work in progress (note w)
-.'--Oobtors and payments in advance
.•^• Amounts due fiom Statet. Vilalkw Securities limited and its

subsidiaries (net)
" Unquoted investments al cost, less amounts written oft

\ (drrectors" valuation €50.000)
Balance'-- at banks and cash in hand

id v*
5

Current Liabilities

Auditors and bills payable
'..3dnk. overdrafts

'’I par cent. Debenture Slock 1981/85 (note v)

fatalion

Vlurrent Assets

Taxation equalesaton account (notevi)

'angible Assets « 31 sf December, 1970
. The Loon Stock (note wHJ

Jonal working cspftaf (note win) 600

: eted Net Tangible Assets 5.089

’ eeh old land and buildingsindudes £81 9.000 St valuation in 1964 by F. S. Airev,

. itwistie b Co., £1 .043,000. at valuation in 1970 by Mann b Co. and C40JW0
'

’ valuations in 1971 by Edward Rushton Son b Kenyon and W. H. Robtason

Co. Long leasehold properties and short leasehold properties include £342,000

. - -d £10.000 respectively at valuation in 1970 by Mann & Co.

:
.rellsation of the properties at the above valuations made m 1970 end 1971

. nM result in a liability to Ox onrtra chaigestiie gain which it Is not practicable

ascertain and no provision has been made for such Uabtihy.

seks and work in orogress have been valued at the lower of cast and market
•*'•

lue. Where applicableco& includes manufaeniring overheads; market value is

*
. .••'•'sen as being replacomem value of raw materials end mi reehsabte valve Of all

' > .iwsiocks. _ .
‘

. . P-KJ expenditure authoosad .toy the Directors at 31st December. 1970. for

;:-• j.
-

rich no provision has been made obove, amounted to £425.000. of which
•

'

' • -181.000 had been contracted for at thet dote.

* nee 31st December. 1370 the liability under the 7J percent Debenture Stock

.V; • .*81/85 has beon cancelled and replaced by Indetuedness ol an equivetenl
•••' toum to Slater, Walker Securities Limited.

xotiort equahsaOon account represents Corporalion Tax on the excess of the

. v 1book value of plant sod other equipmentover the correspondingwtWondown
Vlue for taxation purpose* tats deferred relief in reaped of the costs on closure of

; ,
• business ofe subsidiary. „ .

loan Stock was issued on 30th June, 1971; as to £500,000 nominal in part
'•’ .- '‘ gakferstion far the acquisition by the Company df Greengste and P, B. Cow.
- -

T
. £2,5004)00 nominal m secernent of spiral dividends tonlfing £2,500,000

;
-:-

1^B8dOP 30th June. 1971 by GreongatBand P. B. Cow, prior ro their acquisition

. V .'^is Company, out of «etv» at 31st Dscamber, 1970 and as 10 £1 ,000,000

v-\ ’kiftial ft* a cash consideretion.

'*Soonel working capital comprises Ute proceeds of the issue at par for a cash

mideratfon of £1,000,000 nommoJ of the Loan Stock referred ro In note vu

• - K>v*- tees the expenses relating ro the Offer for Sate of the Company's shares

: Aimsted ro amount ro £400,000.

:
. ..C jiiidends

. Company has declared an innwim dividend in respect of the period from its

’. >.*>«*tion on 29th December. 1970 to 31st December, 1971 of 13.446 per canL
;

' : ' “ *•W4.400 Ordinary shares of 25p each which » payable on 30th November,

;-
r «ounts

swrat for presentation to members haw been prepared by the Company sine©

Mtporwfon. .

Yoursfaithfully,

DELOITTEfrCO.

Statutory and General Information
Share and Loan Capital
The Company m* Inrarporaeri In Eflttimd eriTMTlMintw, 1970. we. a private tomparr,'
undue ft* Companies Act. 1948 to 1907 with an atitfwined iliara capiul of £100 tttvujea

•nf& 100 Status at.£l such, of which two thin* wets for cash at pet to thv sutiscilhoit.
On 26ih March, 1971. saw. Waftw Industrial Group Uif.li.-4 fE.W.I.G."} and James

Biyknl Limited noth outchuaed une sharnaf tt tiorn iucn ol tl» nihscrilHis and 0S slum al
£1 nseti «M( PiuMf TaS.W.LG. for cash at par. On 30m June. 1 971. ill ejcii ahua ol Cl was
siHwUi/idaJ into 4 share* of2be each and the shareswm deuanuted Ordinary charm. (Ii] tiw
autliaiisad chxa r*o«i*l ef tfw Company wa Incinued to CC.OOCJ»0 by tbs emtuxi M t
fuiemi 23.999.600 Ordinary Mims at 26p nch and (III) 14,654,000 Ordinary snorsc at 3'p
each wura issued, credited n fully pt Id up, to S.W.I.G. aapaiiconsninrotianforihaacQuIsitloit
nf the wMfe of the Issued share capilals ol Greengata and IrwcR Futjbot Cumpany Lhn.lad
("GieenosteD and P. B. Cew A Compenr Limited r*P. n. Cow 1 . on Pm juft1

. 1971 rim
Comaany adopiM new Aidelee of Association and was eonmuinj into a nubJtc comrany
On SOlh Juna. 1971, C4.000,000 10 pgr earn Partly Coovetnbla Guaianleod Ursocuk-U

Loan Stock 197B/B1 ("the Loan Slock-) al no Company was nonlop, £WO,OQO nominal
was issued p> S.W.f.G. as part comldmbon lor rtio arquluuon by the Cwntifiny ol ih»
H'uad snare capfuls of Graonpau and P. & Cow. £ 1 ,000,000 nominal wa* hyued to S.W.t.G.
fur certl It Daf and £2.iOO,ObO nominal was turn'd to S.W.I.G. In tJll'.laciion of (hn nu|ni run
ol the ImMbiMnoes ol tba Company and ns nbtidlaTlna w SW 1 C.

the Lean Stack, which Is coRECtuMd by a TomGood dated 9Ui Jut*. 1971. widen uoo»my boldar tba riptu in Uw monte ot Juna In any Of (tin ynsis 1 974 la 1977 (both ktduSiaDj
n convert CSOoul of MMty £100 nominal of die Lean Stock hi rmoc-t orwhlditnaconvoronn
rigtiis ruts nor bean esarclsed tmo Ordinary sharro of me Company. Tho twits of convnibnn
(MUXscr to 0dtu5tmaM lor any cspfuJtoaiinn Issue, •ub-ithnuno oi coniaLdaiJon of Oidmaiy
ShaiM of Ilia Company] will baM dio tala of 2£*> nominal umouni ol Otdliury sham capiwi
for evaiy 70p nominal ni Loan Stock commnad.
Tne priocipal Rodina sutaldlatJas of tho Company havo tnairanisad tea ufahoadons or mo

ComDeny under Ibn Trust Dadd, wtHeb contains caituln »»rtrkriiorvi on the bonovrinai ni im
(iiaup.TM Tnssv Oeod is nusAsble tm ircaaciion es Indicated bolow.

Tha run okarctae ol an tiie conyonlon iiphts sttflehun io tlw Loan Siocv would lomk In tho
mu* of l fuiteor 2,d8d.6ba Ordlnaiy snares Of 250 each in tho Company, Ud tn J maxlnuira
Of 732,720 OnUoarY shares may be ttsuod by Iho DUoctois pursuom M the Share IncoMno
Schotnc rclorred to DCtew,

Subsidiary Companies
Tha p<ted pal nthahiteiin ot the Company whieh are ail wholly nwnod and inrnrpnriwd
in Enatend aie

jMftsWbry Daw nf Incorporsil'Mi IsSuod rhaia capital

Boeufert fAlr-Sea) Eairtonwm limned HUi July, 1952
A.AE.ByaLtmritid 1 Jlh Novomlim. 1 944
P.B.CUW* Company United •t'hhDecamlxn.ldaC
p. B. Cvui r IndustrieMl Limited 22nd Oecamtrer. 1 900
P. B. Cow UI-LoJ Llmhod J2nd Docemtoor. 19u0
P.6.Cow I Ptaatlcil Limited 9teJuly. 15*7
P. B. Cuwr (Proofinfts) Limited ?2nd December. 1 9G0
P. R.Covr (Gpecial PioduoB) Umnwl 22nd December. 1900
P. 6 Cow fTransportJ Limited 22nd Decambor, 1 9b0
Frenkrastatn GiouD Umlted 1 1 Hi Apiii. 1 62b
Glrfl Protective Clothing Uniliad 3rd Mateh. 1937
Gio»iWiteCatt«KLltnh«d VlttiMsi=i*. \970
Greangeie industrial PrJymer* Unriletf 1st Seotomber. I SI 0
Greengste and l(well Rubber company 4th Nwombef, 1919

Limited

Greengetn Pohrmer CaaUnqs Limited 2nd April 1 81

3

The Hertfnidduie Rvtrbef Company 3rd March. 1 92 7
Limned

London Artld Plaitin'- Limited 1 7tii Augnsr. tflSO
PeriUln Rubber Company Limited 2Btli January. 1 947
Scebn r.ubtrw Company Limited Hlh April 1918
7 l»e R.Wood Rubber Company Umdert 1 7lh June. 1 900

Schedule of Properties
The Northern Division

Ptopettf Apptoiuiutf)'
floor arej/n
rgutte feet

r too
C b.COl

£ 2 .000.000
Cl.023.421
C SO.OOrl

L LO.OOO
c roo.ooo
£ 200.000
I- 26.000'
l 2Gbjrootnon-iiadino>
r &.002
c MjOOQ
r 20000
£2,1 uQ.020

C 3.670
f 200.000

£ 200.000
C bO.OOO
L 40.000 |niir.-Uddmo)

C 100

GrMngsie Works, Grecngate,
Sjfnid South

liwed lAl.ut «, Ordsall Lane. Solfurd. 5
Canning Town Work*. SlaohenUMi

Stregf, Canning Town, London.
CIO

Lbnboirj Works. Uanbetls. North
Wales

Blrmhigiiam Works. Cheston Road.
Alton, Biimingham

Glasgow Wort.% Drumoyne Rood.
Goyan, GWbdw

Penmaenmawt Works. Bangui Rood.
Penmatinmewi, North Wales

Vtcwtra Rubber Works. Newton
Heath. Mabchastor Mi06WO

Marshall Works. Ashburton Read.
Tratiotd Park. Manchester. 17

Uanwrst Woiks, Lljnwrsi. North
Wiles

Top MU) rpait ol Wien Nest Mills).

Grossop. Detbyshne
BNUforr Road, DirLenhead Estate.

CttertVM
Factory Number 333/1 *•

Factory Number 333/2
[

Factory Numb* 333/3 I

Oiedderton. Lancashire

The Southern Division

Ptopettf

110.000 Frnahotd
J04.750 fwtrfiuM

16.000 Fierhnkf

29.700 Freehold

C20Q Fitrehold

4.000 Freehold

1^00 Freehold

90.000 Freehold

140.000 99 rears from 2Bth April I960 at £30,500
par annum (exclusive) vrrrh reviews In the
1 4ll«. 23th. 42nd, DGlft, 70th arid B4th y.urs
Exr’.-nna leasi uxpired and ihe term jnd rent

3,800 nl new lea'.o la be sgniod
21 vests from 29th September, 1959 At

21.1 SO 1 730 pm annum <<-<cJirsnnii

. fZ\ far. from 6Ui April 1 966 al £4.345.90
por itvmiTO iesclusi»«} until 310 AuflU Jt.

,

1972 and iheteaher open markat rent
*

21 wars from 3id August 1851, At
105.000 C2.250 par annum (oidusive)

21 ycats tram 2nd October. 1967 « C3.000
pry annirni (mcUislvo) phre service and

\lmutance rents

9.600 21 v-Nua Item 25ih Oacambar. 1954 at
£1^00 per annum (uvidudve) oetarminabla
by the Landlord on 6 months* notice

Approximate
boor area in

sorate feet

Sorbo Works. Albert Drlv*. WoklPO.
Surrey 132,180 FreohoId

*Straethain Work*. Sbaotham High
Road. London. S.W.16 1Z7.T27 Freehold

Ftwbtord MHl Freahfofd. Nr. Bath, .

SomeBet 51,050 -Freehold
Eastbourne Reed, Slough. Bucking-

hamshire 57.286 21 veam trom 8th February, 1959 at
£18.380 per annum (exclusive) plus service
and Insurance rents with e review In 1 973

Falmouth Road. Slough. Bucking- 78^46 21 yean from 25th Match. 1867 at C28.730
hamshire - ' per annum (exdufnre] plus sendee and

Insurance rants with reviews ponodkeUv In
accordance whli tire inda* llgure as publlsh-
od by the central Statistical Office and break?
et the option of the Tenant In 7th and 14th

Buckingham Avenue, Slough. yearsBuckingham Avenue, Slough,
Buckingham*!**
Numbers 301 and 382

*•12 Liverpool Road. Slough, BucL-
IngftemsMra

Unit N0.1,WorksRoad, Latehworth,
' HortfoidsWre

Unit NO.Z WorksRoad. Letshw otth,

Hartfotdshira

Numbed 301 and 382 9.230 14 years ham 2nd May. 1959 al £2.870
per annum (rrchrsive) plus srevtce and
msutance rants wtth reviews periodically in
accordance with the index figure as pub-
lished by tha Control Stottetlcal Office

Number 363 7.600 21 von* from 34th June. 1954 at £932
per annum (oxclwHve) ptos service and
insurant*! rente with reviews portodlcnily in
accordance wttii the IndeK Iron re as pub-
tehed by tee Onirnl Stetcrtlcal OtiKa

Numbers 364. 366 and 366 17,784 21 years from 29th September. 1969 at

£7,150 par annum fendusers) pkrt service
and Insurance rents with a revlow In 1973
and an option In favour ol the Tenant lor a
Leab* ol 21 yeen upon the aspiration ot
tea existing Lease

*•12 Liverpool Road. Slough, Bucl.- 21 yuan Iran 24th June. 1981 at 17ms
Inghamsnha 75,000 par annum (exclusive) plus setvica- and

hnurance rants
Unit No.1.WorksRotetLetchwonh, 999 years hom 2Sttr March, 1911 at £45
‘ Hertfordshire 84,295 per annum (axduslvel with reviews every

99th year

Unit NO.Z WorksRoad. Letchworth, 990 years from 25ih December. 1937 ar
Hertfordshire 11.390 CZ750 eer annum (mchtsfve) wtth reviews

every99lb year
•Numbers 482'486 Srreateam High Reed. London, S.W.16, which ere adiacentto Siraatham
Works, are held under • taese for 21 years from 1st October, 1960 at tne exclusive yearly
tent of £4,600.

*• Port ot Number 1 2 Liverpool Road, Slough. Buckinghamshire, b let lo P. B.Cow 8 Company
Limited on Hcunca tor teres yoais from 24tfi July, 1970 determlnablo wi the option of the
licence® on one month'* notice given before 24 tn January, 1972. The licence fee payable
rs CZ908 per annum until 23rtf January. 1972 and thereafter £10.000 per annum.

Offer for Sals Contract
Under counsel 10 below Slater, Walker Limited (“Surer Welker") has agreed, atrbnx: ro
permission to deal In and auetation for the whole d! the issued share capital ol the Company
being granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. London, on or before 23rd July. 1971,
to offer 1 1.000000 Ordinary shares ot 2Sp oach to ihe Company lor 'elo lo the pubUe on
behalf of S.W.I.G. at a price of 75p oach sod ro underwrite Ihe whole ol such offer under this

contract tho Company has agreed to pay all colts, charges and expenses of and Incidental

to this Oiler tor Sale and theagpOestlom to the Councils ol The Stock Exchange. Louden, and
of Vie Northom Stock exchange, inchrdlna Printing and advortfcinp choreas, teoel ano
accountancy leas. Slock Exchange Quotation fars. and a fee to SLrter Wafkru out of which it

will pay a sub-underwriting eommhston of l J put cent, of tho Ollei tor Sate price of the shares,

fees to llw brokers and Its own legal expanses. Tho (oral etponsos payable by the Company,
Including preliminary expenses ol Cl 00, ere estimated to amount to £400,000.

Directors' and Substantial interests
The 01 1actors are beneDdaHy rntereaied In the number of luity paid Ordinary tea ios m the
capital of the Company set out below and wiu be tssuert with tee numbmi ot partly paid
Ordinary nrieras In tha capital of tha Company see out below pursuant to the Share incentive
Scheme refened tp below wWtin three months of tha daro homo!

Ordinary shares

. o(28pe>ich
Futiy paid Pertly paid

P. Fithirty- 280JJOO 20.000
a C. Hawkins 7&000 ZSJ»0
G- A. Lemon 200,000 2DCOO
D.D. MarshaB 20,000 —
CE. Smart 50000 20000
R-C-Tateng 10.000 —

Following completion of the Offer for Sate contract referred ro above S W.l.G. wiK be Ihe
beneficial owner oi Z951 .400 Otdhteiy shoresat 26n each In Uut Company . iwtewnttag 20.14
per com. of the total tesued share capital of the Company, and of all tee Loan Stock.

ft is tea Intention of S.WXG. to arrange a placing of pan of Us lidding ol the Loan Stock
and for permission to dost In and quotation lor the U»n Stock To be requested from the
Councils of The Stock Exchange. London, and of tea Northern Stock Exchange.
Save astesdoaed herein, tee Directors know ol no interest amounting n>10 per cent, or

more of ihe Esoued share capital of tee Company.
S.W.I.G. and Slater Walker ora wholly-owned subsidteries at Slater, Walker Securities

Lfmfted. Mr. R. C. Tailing m e Director of SLiter. Walker Securities Umlted and ha and Mr. P.
FatoMy are Dtredion ol S.W.I.G. Undo* present arrpngernenn Mi. R. C. Tailing receives

rarmiosretion ai tee rate of £600 per annum.

Profit Forecast
the profit forecast by the Dbactora under the heading "Profits. Prospects uod Dividends- ro

the Offer. for Sale b made on tee besfc ol tea following assumption*
That toe Irading conditions In the fields in which tea Group operates will remain substantial]y

tee same ss terdna 1970.
Thai mere wm be no signtecani effect on the Group's trading teiough labour disputes

effecting either tho Group or Its suppliers or ns orsioniers.

That teen wm bn no slpnifienm Innate in tee cost of capper or lubbm which, id tee extent

tint supplies nave not Jbvaity been purchased forward, moot be recovered by way of
price increase.

' That apartbom known and anticipated increase* In labour, material (Write ttlBn copper and
rubber) end ovmtixad costs which have been token into account there will oe no sigridlesnt

increase In such costs which cannoi be recovered by way el price (nerwso.
That there wffl be no anfowscon claims ol an exceptional nature by customers.
Dstotae& Co- the AurBun and Reporting Aceouniunn, havereported on the profit ioiocesc

a* ftfowst

—

The Director*. London.
ARM Pdiyteer Group Umbod. and
Stow,mow Lbattad 9th July, 1971.
Centfemon,
We btve reviewed the accounting bases and cateuUnons for ihe profit forecast for which Hie
DirectMi aresoWy mpoiulbla. of AOIeil Polymer Group UntitPd and its subsidtery companies,
for tire year to 31st December, 1971. a* un out undai tea heatfine "Pioltis, Prospect* and
Dividends" In tea Offer lor Sob of tin Company's shares danxl Sill July, 1971.

In our opinion, to far as die accounting buses and cslciifadom. are concerned, tire forecast

al £1.880,000 (which Mows for htorcsi payable on ti» £4.000.000 10 pa cent Party
Convertible Guaranteed Unsecured Lnan Stock 1978/31 fssuod on 30rh jutw. 1971) has
been property compiled on tfre looting of ihasnsimiptions made by tire Directors ret out under
Statutory end General Information In tee Dlfor for Sale and Is Jirtvcd n on u basis eondsront
with the accounting practices adopted In arriving at tec profin lor (he len years ended 31st
Decamba. 1 870 shown In our report dated 9th July- 1 971. set our ki the Otter lor Sale.

Yours (aitnfuITy,

'CELOITTCfrCO.

Articles of Association
The Article* <ri Association oi tire Company contain (Inter alia) providers to the foKowipg
effect:—
Subject« any spedol forms os to voting upon whWr any shares nwv havg been iesiied. one

show el trends every nreeiba pmom hr person ahull have one vote and on e poS every

number present in penon or by proxy shift have orre vote for every 23p In nominalamown
of shares held by Mm. provided that on a MB a mambar present In person or by prosy stud.

In rasped nf Ordinary slucep held by him oteeiuri5« than forty paid, have one vote for every 25p
In dre eggrevain paid up In reaped el tea nominal amount of Ordinary chares held by him.
There is no share qubWIcation tar Dlraown.
The Directors 3luR be emitted to renunafaUan at such t tale aa tiro Company in General

Meeting may from time to imre resolve (opoihra wrth «B rorreonatria tfiveRing. {met end oiber

expenses incurred by them raspeetiMlV to ofabnit dre eetfOmotica ai gieu duties as Directors
biGtuning any expense incurred to attending Meetings or m» Beard or of CommiBEm cl tea'
Btrerdk Seprebt Meednssead If ie theopWor of tee Deactora it re nesuaUa dial any of ureir
number should make any special foornevs or perform any special sar.^es on bnhoT of (he
Cbtepeny or Its biatness. such Director or Dhodors may bo paid tuen reasemble additional
remunaratlofl and expanwa therefor as the Dueoon may from km* to erne dnerrune.
The ueaetsmy Blueat award ponNetre, eneunnw. grafo trios, and seasonnaotion a* other

anowance* ot benahti n any persona who ore of have at any tuna sten CMoerora el or
employed by atm the oorvtce ol the Company or of ony aubstarery er assoc >afor: cortrcknv and
to ihe ratanres end deperdams of any such persons, and any Director iuy uire si a OuesJor
in redact of die exercise of state power, rwra.-itbsmufl.tfl that ho :s a, rt, M nr bKome
intarestod tfrerain,

Tf* DliKttn may borrow or ie«e trom tin® to lime such sums tj trams/ as tery itunn
necaawrv far the pur»»e* of tire Comaany. The aggregate amount at any one trow owing by -

ms Company bim.'w any el cr subirturitt 10 mspoet ol monies berrowaa by 4 or thvm o> on,
al teem s exclusive at monies borrowed byjho Company or env ol us ruasciaoes from ary
uttwr ol such enrojany or cnmpsntwi snab not at any fag, 0m oiensu; '-intwn
di run Compart* m General Meeting, uctAd a sum equal to len times ten acorecate 9f the
V.sued and paid IIP rJrare U»UI cf tee Company end III* *nouns sunaing 10 The credit of the
Cau'BlidAtrd Cjpiui and Reveruit Resenros fincudmfi Shjia Pit ir,.urn Ascxipr.: Cap.ai
rtnflMnwwti Rcvtrvn F-jnd jnd Piakt and Uxs Aecnun:> -I u»- Cqrxsa-vr or- -.uLi^ubk
tulcuUred a , more partwul jriy set out in the Aructos nf Auspeioton^

IJnlnas me Company in Ganaal Meonng sriaB Mherav in™ t«, -nr,- 3 -e:lci shall
I'-riie at rtv- Annual General Macbnp ne*t foltowimj trie cate upvn r. lien h; .*»6 i attain tno
h-jp ol tit. and no perSun shad be capable c4 being appoinicd a D!r*- ;;or &. rnr. Cs-mpanx il he.
1- nun t5 urteos spedo! naUao his boon grron ot the iiuennon ta mare me appci-'lmo.it and
tiw Company In General Meeting approves Ihe appoimcmnr

Material Contracts
l<w Mtoaina Sro Uu. venu aoieamrnu ol tri* OitBf.m- ot tv*- c»mpji , antf y,- tr.nrrarrs

winch have been Antued loro w.tain uw two yews imnwdrjtislr orRceduvg ft* date of this
Offer iMiGafoiOthwwisn thin in the ordinary course of businessi and are o: t-ji p» mareiisl:-
1. DflK-d 16th July, 195Z (os aiMdiicdt between Crpenguie >1; and Djx.c Dnhi/. f.larsnali

tJ| whereby Mr. MjrstOil aqiet-d te •umio Greenoatt. as G.tKto:. Trie &%'cmt.e(rt
u: am-iniVidt erpirei on 24th June. 1973: a salary >V £ IO.OCO pet ri.ik.01 rl paratile 10
Mr. Marsheb rocimrodci end ccrtaro pension arrangi-ments an- contained thirrin.
2- Doted 4th' May, 1971. trourm 5 LVJ G (11 and Greengam !2> whuetiy Giwnoaie
emunrd tee whale ol the issued shore capital of Frankenstein Group Ltm-roo ("Fiunkan-
T4-w> tn com*dotation nf tee- i>sud to S W.I.G of 100 Didinaiy shares ol TOp uach tn
fwivrqjle.
Z D.tu-iI 8th May. 1971. bericrro Frankenstein (1) and Gieengato (2i when*,- Gurengaie
acquired the whole of ten Issued share capitals of Beaufort (Au-Seat equipment Limited and
Gineiuioto Porynwr Coaungs Limited fat a tarat eiiiwidory’an ect 921 ro cjs«
4. Dated 30th Junn. 1971. treturcon S Mr i G. f f I and :ho Company 121 wheiepy r'tr Company
ucqmrrd trio wlnOu ot tee K'ued ihaio coplOk ol Gieengaie and P. B. Com aen effect from
I’d January, 1971, if) cwlaldauLpn Ol Ute issue to 5 ‘ft I G. of 1 4.C5J.W/3 Ordinary sriaias at

29p bocii In ihn Compony, and £££9.000 nominal ai tiro Loan Stack, all creCilod oj luily paid,
acid under which SW.I.G. has given warranties In respect ot tne business and aceounrs ol
Gionncafa and P. 8. Cow and Chen respective ouMdtarres and certain teiation indemnnm.
£. Dared 9ui July. 1971, between tee Company ID and Peter Fathariv >2) *horeay Mr.
Fainarly jgined to servn tno Company as Chaltman and Chief ExacuPvo lot a period ot five
wan ham lw July. 1971. ar a salary of £17,500 p*t annum, and wriercro are contained
certain pcrrJon anangamantx.
6. Ojiad 8th July. 1871. between (he Company (1 1 and Chariot Cocil H)«.iir.i whereby
Mr. Hawkma agreed ro serve the Company as Deputy Chairman and Chief Erocuhve ol tho
Coirthetn Division for a period of live yean from.1st July. 1371, iz a uUr, oi C15J7SQ per
annum and wherein are contained certain penston arrangement.'..
1 Dated Sin July. 1971 berween tee Company (1) and Gco>ge Arthur Lemon >2i whereby
'Mr. Leman ogimrt n serve the Company as Cruel Executive of tea Northern Division for a
period ol five years Iram let July. 1971. ar a salary ol £12.500 per annum 2nd vhrifin ate
luriiuned cortai'i penriari Orrangemenu.
8 Oared Cm July. 1971. between tee Company (1) and Cyril Edwin Sm.-t (2i wheielr; Mr,
Email agreed w senre nr Carrpony as txtfcuilvB Director fen a period of free year5 from
Di July. 1971, at a salary ot £12.000 per annum and wherein are frt.nr-,.iod ccrram pension
•njni;cinter.tk.

9 Dated 9th July. 19*1. between trie Campari* (1). the Original Guaranteeing Sub-..dienes
nl iireCampany las tearein defirirt]) 12) and Alliance Assurance Company Limited cSr whree-
uniiLt lha Loan Siurk was eonsMuted and wherein ore contained certain Nuucuonc on me
boirunnngs .il pie Croup.

.

10. Dated 9th July. 1971. brrwecn SV7 1 G. fl), the Dueclots ot vie Company I2i. tiro
Company r3l and Slafor '.Vabar >41 bt lng tee Offer for Sale Contract reterrod to abpie under
whu-h S W | g. rue Q,,cn warunLM m respect ol the business and aepounc ot n*c Company
ai d ITS sutrjdurli-i und rcruiu raiali'io mdvmnrties.

Method ofApplication
AQ jppLcailam must bo made on the application (aims provided and must be lor a mthimum
ol KM sriaios. far mulBplar of 100 sfures up ro Z000 she res, for multiples ot £00 snares trom
- ®W to 20 000 '•> rates and in.-reafrct in mubiplus of 5.000 status. Sharehoidara and holders

tiro 7 per cent. Uncerunrt Iron Slock 1973 fcarrying subccuorion r.gnts: of Slate'.
Wader Securities Umliad whoso address on tha Raglnerof Members is m tfto Lm.lod Kingdom
and who apply for shares on Ure spociai oteen npptaatton lorntr. gispatchM 10 tnen> t together
.with a copy ol tlir. Offer lot Sjioj will be graen prufereniial conuduraiion in such manner as
to ensure that, m the event oi a ballot or In the cvem man apptlcarions aie scalort own. the
allocation ol stales To such applicants shall (in proportion to the number ot stares applied
lor by >uch .nppbcantsl be double rhe altocaton 10 other applicants. Pieferer.bal consideration,
for a maximum number ol 250.000 shares, wi.1 abo Do given to appliesnan for a minimum of
50 stairs or mu.pples ihcreol Irom employens of the Company, other than Oitecrcxs ol the
Company, and ompio»e<n, including Directors, of its subsidiaries received on the special
pink application Intnr available to :n«m.

Applications mint bu lodp-id with Midland BanL Limited, New Issue Department, P O. Bu<
51 3. Austin Friars House. Austin Fiiaii. London. EC2P2HU. by 10 am. on 15th July. 1371.
Each application mwn tie accarripanKd bv a separate cheque idrzv.-n on a bank or branch
thereof m England, Scotland 01 Walv,; made payable 10 “Midland Bank Limited

- and
cioscad “Not NogoiiaDic" m respect ol lull application moneys. Due completion and delivery
ol an application farm, accompanied by the notesvary chtaue will consbluto an underiaLina
Uut the cheque writ rianouied r»n titsi prosantabon. and atlontiopw drawn to the detlaraubn
id that effect on the application Iona- Applications which do not fulfil Ihe conditions set out
in tho application form may be rotuciud.
SLUM. LVjlxer reserves the ughl ro present aO cheques for payment on receipt .10 retain

Lc tiiis of Ar.coptanca and suiplus application moneys pending clearance ol all applicants*
cheques, to scale down any applications, and to loiect any appheauona, including any which
It considais to be multiple applications.

No pan Ol tbs proceeds of jhU Offer for Sola b raeeivaWa by the Company. .

Trie Directors are advised that Mowing the Ofto for Sale the Company wnB not britW*
companv as del uteri by the Income and Corporation Taxes Act. 1970. and thin tho Ownlty
chares of the Company will be a wlder-range Investment a* defined by the Truftoe

ImrcsmcntL Art 19C1.
On 3rd ScmrrrdJei. 1969. Franiensiein lnuad aAd aHolted OQfl00 Qrtiitaiy rireraa ar

6u.l25p> to Mt. ft. S. Smith, e Dnactti nl conalh aub^diartu ol th* Compewy,m ctHt*We«^»
for ihe ocaubltiofi ot 260 Ordinary share; at ASS in tea share capital of Benfoct Rtanesf (Ply)

Limited. These sham were subsequently acquired by Stator, Waft* Secortflet Umfrirt.and

then transferred to S.W.I.G. On 31st March. 1970. Greengau Cablet Limited Rsued

50.000Oidinar; stalesof Cl each to6teenante (or cashat par.On SOth Jutw. 1971 Gieengato

rniied 14^00 Oidiiieiy aftarea oi 20p each u lis shareiroktom bv uray ate cspimllaation batre.

and on tee come date P. 8. Cow issued 50,500 Ordlnaiy Suck units of 20p each to R* Sharo-

hofdara bv way of a capiQIIcatlpn Issue.

Save k. Cisdased herein, (il mere have Been no alteration* in tire altera or lean racily! oMns
Company, (d) no share or man capital sf the Company or of any ef ib wbsidiada h» been

.

issued dunng the taro years pneatfbtg the One et this Offer lor Sale nor J* any prppbWd to

he esued. mi) no unissued share capiuf of the Company ot cf da subsidiaries ip Wider

option 01 agreed condluopolly 01 uncondnKMuPy 10 be put under option and (M no

cummitMtMis. o«scounc. brotceiages 01 oteer special t«ms have been granted In tea two veils

precedbia Ms Oflar far Sal* <n cannetMon with tee Issue or sale el *ny eapnal of the Company
<11 any Of II* subsidiaries.

Neitepr tee Company nor any al ns subsidiaries has arty material litigation « other culms
ol material importance pending 01 tiunatoned against It.

No issue of un^suod snares in the Company will be made which could effectively after the

control ut the Company witeouz prior appiovaJ ol ihe slureholdets in General Mead Oft,

Dcloitie & Co. have Q.ien end have, not withdrawn then wnnen consent to trie indunlonlp
ter, otter tat Safa ol tirott Ropnit and Lenar auto retereflces thereto Kt the fann end corrnw
m which they are Included. Peat Marwick. Mliehcll 8 Co, Garnett Crewdwn & Co- F. S. AiraTv

Ennvistle& Co, Mann & Co* Edward flustnon Son & Kenyon and W. H. Robinson 8 Co- have
given und have not withdrawn (heir written consents to the inclusion In this Offurtar Srto of

to-- refiHenees to thorn and ter statements attributed to them ot to their valuations In tile tans
and cumrxt In which tony appear. Those consents, a ttaiemem seumo out the ndiustmeog. -

nude by Ddaop & Co foi the purpose of weir Report and giving tho lessons therefor, and
a copy of oach of toe Materiel Contracts titled above were attached 10 the copy of this Offer

for Sale which ms bean delivered to tta Roflistrar of Compa tries for registration.

Share Incentive Scheme
The Company approved In 'General Meeting on 9th July. 1971 s Share Incentive Scheme
("Ihe Scheme”) to enabfa certain executives ol tee Group (which includes executive

Dtreelmi to acauiie an oaU'ty interest In the Company. The number of Ordinary shares of

2bp each ol tho Company which will br In Issue under the Scheme is limited to 5 pet cent.

1732.720 Ordinary Miarco) of tho present issued Ordinary sbere capital of the Company.
Undur tea Scheme such executives may each be invitnd bv the Board ol Directors of
lha Company ("the Board") 10 subscribe for up to 25.000 Ordinary stales of Ihe Company
The leui subscription price per share is tea middle market auoution ol the Ordinary shares
ri the Company an the dealing day Immediately pnor to the deft when trie written Invitation

to talc part In the Scheme Is given to tta executive. Tha total subscription price s payable
as ro 2(p pci stare on subscription, end os to the bafanco on 0 date (“the Subscription Dam")
tniao years liom the date or Initial subscription The Board has power, at tee request of the
rvocuiivu. to accept payment ot the balance oi the subscription pneo earUer than the
Subscription Dan and also to defer the Subscription Date lor a further three yean. No shares

have boon Issued under too Scheme al Ihe date ol puMcotiort of this Offer for Sale and no
r hares will lie issued lot a period of six weeks foUanilng the date on which peietisalMt te deal
in and quotation tat toe whole of the Issued share capital of tee Company la granted.

Documents Available for Inspection
Copies of the following documents may be inspected at the offices ofCHford-Tumei ft Co-
11 Old Jewry. London EC2R 6DS and Henry Cooke & Son. Arkwright House, Parsonage

Gartens. Manchester M6Q 3AH during normal business hows on any weekday (Saturdays
excepted) during the fourteen days following the publication of this Offer for 5ale:—
The Memorandum and Artfclos ol Association of the Company.
The Metonal Contracts referred to above.
The Directors’ Raoortx, the Auditor*’ Reports and copra? of the Accounts of Greengatsy
V. 8 Cow and Frankenstein tot their Ust two completed financial years.

The Accountants' Report contained in the Offer foi Sale, and the Statement of Adjustments
referred to above.
The letter from Detainer & Co. set out above relating te ihe profit forausL
Tire written consume retorted to above.
The Stare Incentive Scheme.
The Trust Deed coitantuong ihe Loan 5tocb.
Dated 9llr July. 1971.

Acceptance of applications wi1 / be conditional upon the Council of The 5lock Exchange,
London, granting on or before 23rd July. 1971. penrassipn to deal In and quotation foi the
whole ol the issued snare capJul of the Company. In the meantime moneys paid In' respect

of applications wto bo retained by Midland Bank Limited in a separate account anti H such

peimlrron and Quotation are not granted on or bofoio teat date, all such moneys wffl be
repaid In fob. U any application is not accepted, or If any application is accepted lor a
smaller number oi stains tfun that applied tv, the application moneys or surplus application

moneys will be returned try cheque through the post at Ihe risk pi the BPCOcant.
Loners of Acceptance will be ronounceable up 10 end including 3ra September. 1971s

Arrangements will be made far the registration by the Company of the Ordinary shares now
being offered for sale, fra* of Stamp duty and registration fees, In the names of the original

purchasers or the parsons whose names appear on the Registration Application Forms on
duly renounced Letters of Acceptance and who surrender toe same in accordance with the

leims thereof. Stare Certificates urtl bo ready tar issue, in exchange for Letters of Acceptance,

on or alter 1 si October. 1971.

Copies of thb Offer for Sain, Incorporating Die Application Form, maybe obtained
from th* following ta-

Slater. Walker Limited, 30 St. Ftol’i Churchyard, London. EC4M BD A.

Joseph Sebag 6 Co.. 3 Dubmi Victoria Street, London, EC4N BDX,en8
6 Bruton Street, London. W1X 7AG-

Honry Cooke & Son, Arkwright House, Parsonage Gardens, Mancheater,
MGO 3AH.

and et the Midland Bank Limited. New Issue Department, P-O. Box StL Austin
Friers Houso. Austin Friars, London, EC2P 2HU and all principal brunches of
Midland Bank Limited.

The Application List will open at 10 s.m. on Thursday, 15th July. 1971, and will close on the same day.

Allied Polymer Group Limited A
(IrKorporatod under the Companies Acts 1943 to 1967)

" il*

Offer for Sale by Slater, Walker Limited on behalf of Slater, Walker Industrial Group

Limited'of 11,000,000 Ordinary shares of 25p each at 75p per share.
Payable In fall on application.

Application Form
This form should be completed and lodged with Midland Bank Limited,
New Issue Department, P.O. Box 518. Austin Friars House, Austin Friars, London, EC2P 2HU
not later than 10 a.m. on Thursday. 1 5th July. 1971.

,
Postal applications should be made by first class mail.

To Slater, Walkcv Limited
_

Gentlemen,

Number of Amount
shares applied payable on
for application

Amount enclosed at 75p
'per share

Number of shares for which Amount enclosed at 75p s
J]

ara* SJfn
application is being made. 'per share “J

arB* f
150

500 shares fora

£
1,000 shares £750
2.000 shares £1,500
2,500 shares £1^75-
3.500 shares £2.626

- - - —

—

I and so on in proportion

Applications must be fora minimum of 100 shares and must ba for multiples of 100 shares up to 2.000 shares, for multiples of 500 shares
from 2,000 to 20,000 shares and thereafter in multiples of 5,000 shares.
I/We unclose a cheque lor file above-mentioned sum. being the amount payable in full at 75p per share on application for ihe above stated number of

"

Ordinary shares of 25p each of AWed Polymer Group Limited. I/Wc offer to purchase that number of shares upon the terms of your Offer for Safe dated
Sth July, 1971, and subject to the Memorandum and Articles of Association of Allied Polymer Group Limited and l/we hereby undertake and agree to accept

’

the same or'any lesser number in respect of which this Application may be accepted. I/We hereby authorise you to send a renouncoabie Letter of Acceptance
to me/us for Ihe number of shares in respect of which this Application is accepted and/or a cheque for any moneys returnable by ordinary post al my/our
risk to rhe address first given below. I/We hereby authorise you to procure that my/our namo(e) ba placed on the Register of Members.of Allied Polymer
Group Limned as toe holderfs) of those of the shares purchased by me/us, lha right io which is not effectively renounced.
UWo warrant that tha attached cheque will be mat on first presentation.

IMPORTANT.—To comply with the provisions of the exchange Control Act. 1947. the Applicant(s) must mohathe Declaration contained
in the following paragraph, or, if unable to do so, must delate such paragraph and arrange for This Application to be lodged through art

Authorised Depositary* or an Approved Agent in the Irish Republic*- No application can be considered unless this condition Is fulfilled.

|/We declare that l/we am/are not resident outside the Scheduled Territories* and am/are not acquiring the shares as the
nomlnee(s) of any person(s) resident outside those Territories.

Please use
Block
Capitals

Signature

First Kama(s) (in full)

Address (in fuD)

The spaces below are for use in the case of joint applications

July. 1971

Mr.. Mrs..

Miss or Title

Pfaeseuse First Name (s) (in full)

Block
CBptals

Surname

Address (m fall)

3 Signature

Please use Fist Nama(s) fin full)

Block
Capitals Hi.msmi.

Mr. Mrs., Miss or Tills

Mr.. Mrs. Miss or Title

Please pin
cheque
here.

Address (in lulf) •

Slater, Walker Limited reserves the right to present all cheques for payment on receipt, to scale down or reject any
application, and to withhold Lenars of Acceptance and/or remittances for surplus application moneys pending clearance
of all applicants' cheques.

Instructions

IThe cheques should be made payable lo "Midland Bank Limited" and crossed "Not Negotiable".

2 Please pin the cheque lo this form. Staples should not be used.

3 A separata cheque which must be drawn on a bank, or branch thereof, in England. Wales or Scotland, must.accompany each application.

4 In the case of joint applicants, all mist sign and in the case of a Corporation, this form must ba completed under hand by an authorised

official whose designation must be stiltad.

5 No receipt will be issued for the amount paid on apph'cBtion but an acknowiedgeineni will be forwarded either by a fully paid renounceabla

Lett# of Acceptance (together, it applicable, with a cheque for any amount overpaid) or by return through tha post of a cheque far Ad
amount paid on application.

6 All cheques and other documents wfllba posted at the risk Bf the applicant

•Exchange Control Act 1947

Authorised Depositaries are lined in Appendices 1 and If of ihe Bank of England’s Notice E.C.1 (as amended) and include Banks and*
Stockbrokers in, and Solicitors practising in the United Kingdom and ihe Channel Islands.

An Approved Agent in the Irish Republic is defined in the Bank ot England's Notice E.C.1 0 (Third Issue).

The Scheduled Territories at present comprise: The British Commonwealth (except Canada and Rhodesia), the Irish Republic, British Trust
Territories, British Protectorates and Protected Sates: Iceland, the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, Kuweit, Libya, South Africa end South'
West Africa, Western Samoa, ihe Peopltfs Democratic Republic ol Yemen.
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Anthony Harris and Tom Tickell review the implications

of likely record harvests in the Common Market

Why men in Brussels

are praying for rain
THE RECORD grain crop now
ripening in the Gelds of Europe
is causing grave concern in the
Common Market Commission in

Brussels. The crop is currently

estimated at 174 million tons—
four million tons more than the
highest previous total.

If such a crop is harvested,
it could revive the nightmare of

big surpluses in Europe, inflate

the already large budget for the
EEC's Common Agricultural
Policy, and inflame relations

between the EEC and the US.
The Commission can only pray
for rain

Good news is bad news
because of the way in which the
CAP works. Broadly, is is based
on a protected, high-price
market—and grain prices, after
a couple of poor harvests, have
just been raised by a niggardly
3-3 per cent Europe's fanners
mounted Ulster-type riots in

Brussels to gain this increase.

There are two officially set'

prices—a threshold price and
a support price a little lower.
The threshold price applies to

imports, and a variable import

levy is applied to raise the price

of imported grain to this leveL

The support price is a little

lower: it is the price at which
the Commission will buy unsold
surpluses produced in Europe

—

ana is thus effectively a floor

price in the market. Consumers
get only what they are willing

to take at the support price.

In the past the Commission
has had to buy large surpluses

of butter and grain, an acute
embarrassment and a standing
reproach to the CAP itself. But
last year there was a world-
wide demand for grain, and
much of the stored surplus was
sold. The “ butter mountain

**

also melted away.

Butter mystery
There is still something of a

mystery about the disappearance
of the butter. Prices in 1970
were not good ; the Americans,
for example, also had a large

butter surplus in store, but tbey
waited for the shortage of 1971

before selling any substantial
quantity.

Early this year US butter

was made freely available for

the British market at 50c (21p)
a pound, but it is only two weeks
since the Americans lifted all

quota restrictions on sales if

their butter surplus.

The Europeans did not wait
for good prices. Butter—which
is sold not by the Commission
but by the countries in which
it was produced—was offered at
dumping prices all over the
world. The New Zealanders
complained that they were
being undercut in their own
markets in the Pacific. The
whole episode may well have
been a matter of simple com-
mercial misjudgment; but one
side-effect was that in 1971, the
year of the main negotiation
with the British, there was no
significant surplus left, which
afforded some relief to the Com-
munity budget (storage costs

are high).

The shortage that followed
this year was certainly not
planned ; no one can plan a
drought in New Zealand. But
because of this drought—and

possibly because some producers
were scared out of the market
by the poor prices of 1970—
there was a world shortage
which raised prices steeply
enough to make the cost of pay-
ing European prices for butter
look much less forbidding than,

it did before.

And now, just when the sur-

pluses have been largely

cleared, comes the record grain
crop. If the Commission is

forced to buy large tonnages of
grain at support prices, there
will be an embarrassing bulge
in the cost of the CAP—and the
whole policy will begin to look
as irrational as it did in the
old days.

Income support
This will help the Commission

in one way, because when the

CAP goes wrong, the hand of

the reformers — energetically

led by Farm Commissioner
Sicco Mansholt— is greatly
strengthened. So in the long
run a grain surplus could be
good news for the Commission

CITY COMMENT
ALLIED POLYMERS

Jim tidies up

an industry

ALLIED POLYMERS, the big-
gest new issue since Pilkington
and Slater, Walker’s first big
step toward disengaging itself

from industrial activities, war-
rants close attention—as does
anything that emerges from the
house of Jim Slater.

First, the history. Back in his
infant days of 1967, Slater
acquired Greengate and Irwell
as the first stage of a plan to
build up a major group of com-
panies in the relatively frag-

mented rubber and plastics

industry. Stage two. in 1969,
was to bid for P. B. Cow. best
known for its Li-lo product and
stage three was last year’s offer

for Manchester-based Franken-
stein, whose “ survival and
protection " products belie its

fictional namesake
There is no way of knowing,

without access to Slater’s files,

just how much of the three
acquisitions (of which the lat-

ter was comparatively
minor) were trimmed for the
immediate benefit of Slater,
Walker. But what has emerged
is a balanced and diversified
rubber group operating in what
is not generally recognised as a
good growth market.

The biggest contributor to
turnover is the P. B. Cow divi-

sion. making a wide range of
high-volume parts for the
motor. consumer durable,
household, and engineering
markets.

Its 25 per cent share of group
turnover is three points more
than the industrial polymers
side (in effect the Irwell part
of Greengate), which makes
things like power transmission
driving belts and conveyor
belting.

Of the remaining nine divi-

sions, proofing and Li-lu is next
with 123. per cent followed by
Cables with 9.6 per cent

On an adjusted basis, profit

since 1967 has risen from
£566,000 to £1.4 millions in 1971
and for the current year the
target is £1.75 millions. This
leaves the shares on a prospec-
tive price-earnings multiple of

13, which is right in line with
the rating of two listed com-
panies with which Allied could
be compared—British Vita and
BTR Leyland.

The Slater camp claims that
its reorganisation and manage-
ment techniques have left the
group with unrivalled prospects
m its field and the hard-sell

seems to have gone down well
with the institutions: an over-
subscription of between four
and six times is confidently pre-

dicted, which, on the highest
figure, means cheques worth
£66 millions in Slater’s offices

next Thursday.
It would be unwise to expect

anything but a modest premium
when dealings start No mer-
chant banker likes to see a new

issue race well above the offer

price as it means he has not
done the best he could for his

client And as Jim is his own
client in this case, the terms
are pitched close to what the
market will take.

The company plans to be very
active on the takeover front
not surprising considering its

pedigree, and a deal can be
expected before the end of this

year. After flotation Slater,

Walker will have a 20 per cent
stake bat this could rise as and
when a bid situation needs to

be supported.

The threat of Slater stock

coming back on to the market
as a result is another factor

working against any fancy pre-

mium. But as a long-term
proposition, the issue has its

attractions.

Details, pages 10, 11

TRUMAN

The outlook

is unsettled

FORGETTING the weather, our
best prediction for today is an
urgent telephone call from
Watney Maim to its share
brokers telling them to snap up
as many shares in Truman Ban-
bury Buxton as can be bought
—within the limits of Friday’s
offer, presumably.

The “ leak ” from certain

1971 1970

16% 12£%
16% 12-i%
32% 25%

Jessel Securities Limited
Second Interim Dividend—Year ended 30th June, 1971

Second Interim Dividend — now declared

First Interim Dividend — already paid

Total to date

This dividend will be payable on 8th October, 1971 to Ordinary Shareholders

registered on 9th August 1971. The total dividend of at least 48% in respect of the year

ended 30th June, 1 971 , forecast at the time of the offer for Brightside Engineering Holdings

Limited, is confirmed

Profit

The profit before taxation and minorities, for the year ended 30th June, 1 971 , is

currently estimated to be in excess of £4,000,000, excluding any contribution from
Brightside, compared with £2,356,000 last year. Earnings attributable to the equity share

capital (which has been increased only by the shares issued for Brightside) will be in ex-

cess of £1,900,000 (£1,290,000) after taxation. Trading is running at a very satisfactory

level and, although not contributing to earnings at this stage, the two life assurance com-
panies continue to make excellent progress. The Directors are confident that they will be
able to report further progress at the Annual General Meeting this winter.

Group Changes
The offer for Brightside was declared unconditional on 4th June, 1971

Contracts have been exchanged for the disposal of the unprofitable Canadian subsid-

iaries and for a group of Irish companies, including Wandleside Warren Wire Company
Limited. The net proceeds from the sale- of these two groups are anticipated to be
£1 ,050,000. France Fenwick (Insurance) Limited has sold the greater part of its life and
pensions business for £750,000 to Leslie and Godwin Limited, who have been closely

associated with this business for many years under a long-term management agreement

France Fenwick will, however, continue its general insurance broking

Stevmson Hardy & Trolene Limited terminated its oil distribution business on 30th
June, 1971 as no further supplies of oil are available at economic prices. A further

£1,000,000 of working capital is in the process of being re-invested. The loss of earnings

from these disposals will be more than made up from improvements elsewhere in the

Group

Asset Value
Estimated net tangible assets per Ordinary or Deferred share are £1.80.

Truman directors that what
they do not want is Watney—in
spite of the agreed terms—must
surely make for a happier Max-
well Joseph, hack in town after
a week’s holiday in New York,
Thwarted with his proposals to

buy Cunard Steam-ship, it was
beginning to look as if his

second big takeover plan of the
year was going out the window

:

now that Truman has been
obliged to announce that some
of its directors prefer Grand
Metropolitan, Mr Joseph’s
fertile mind must be working
overtime.

Without raising the question
of whether Truman directors
were equally as concerned with
their own positions under
Watney as those of the produc-
tions workers, the sequence of
events over the past week
suggests that Grand Metro-
politan is, in fact, preparing
itself for a counter offer.

A week ago today Watney
Mann made its first approach to
Truman which, at that time, had
had only one working day to
contemplate GM’s offer. Watney
immediately showed its deter-
mination by buying large lines
of Truman stock above Mr
Joseph's offer price, a tactic
which not only gave it valuable
foothold (now 18.4 per cent)
but also signalled to the market
and GM that a higher bid was
ahead, even if the source was a
well-kept secret
The two parties had extensive

talks both on Monday and Tues-
day and on Wednesday along
came the men from GM hot foot
from the transatlantic telephone.
Truman wanted to know about

redundancies : GM said it conld
not give any assurances but told
the board that Truman’s iden-
tity would be retained under
the GM banner. Watney’s firm
bid came later on Wednesday.
Yet the board still divided itself

on the question of the labour
force—which spells out loud
and clear that the matter of
getting GM to raise its terms
to at least equal those of Wat-
ney was of secondary concern.

So if battle is now to com-
mence, it had better commence
immediately.
The third party which could

influence the outcome is Whit-
bread, with Its 11 per cent stake
in Truman. The question of
Whitbread itself bidding has
been discounted by both Tru-
man and Watney (but not Whit-
bread) so if the brewers’ grape-
vine is right Whitbread will
either sell its stock to Watney
or entertain others from GM.
In spite of the brewers’ close

alliance to keep outsiders from
entering the industry. Whit-
bread would be only increasing
the competitive position of Wat-
ney if Watney acquired Tru-
man. And if it sold to GM,
Whitbread would not be doing
its job if it did not secure com-
pensation in the form of some
assurance that the flow of its
ale into GM's Bemi Inn and
Chef and Brewer outlets would
not be affected—and possibly
improved—if Mr Joseph started
his own house brand.

In such a fluid situation, any-
thing is possible. At this stage,

thi best Immediate tactic avail-
able to GM, if it does mean to
counter, would be to buy in

the market above Watney’s
offer price—and arrange a few
quiet drinks with its pals at
Trumans.

Meanwhile, it is to be hoped
that in its dying days, Truman
serves its shareholders a little

better than it has over the past
week. There was no statement
last Monday to announce that
a second party—Watney—had
commenced talks. And there
was no statement on Wednesday
that a firm offer had been
received which was higher than
GM's.

and for Britain in helping to
force a change in the CAP itself

along the lines already agreed.
This would shift the emphasis
from price support to income
support for farmers.
The change would also help

to reduce or eliminate sur-
pluses (There has even been
talk of changing to the now-
abandoned British system of

world-price imports and defici-

ency payments for farmers,
which would stilL however, lead

to surpluses in Europe, which is

self-sufficient in many types of
grain. Income support gets
round this by paying small far-

mers a subsidy without asking
them to grow more crops.
Meanwhile, however, the

re-emergence of a surplus would
make an excellent debating
point for British anti-market-
eers. And this is not alL
The surplus may also be the

prelude to a massive row with
the Americans over the Com-
munity's farming arrangements.
The American Ambassador to

the Common Market, Mr
SchetzeL has already protested
about the Commission's recom-

Truman
confirms

board

divided
TRUMAN HANBURY
Buxton last night confirmed
reports that its decision to
recommend Watney Mann’s
£39 millions takeover offer
has come after a boardroom
44 split”

“All board decisions are
an internal matter,” a spokes-
man said, and the company
had not felt obliged to make
any earlier statement on the
subject

The differences arose on the
question of redundancies, the
spokesman said. One section

of the board felt that Grand
Metropolitan’s proposals
would not create as many
redundancies as Watney,
which is planning to integrate

Truman’s brewing capacity
with Its own.

The pro-Watney faction

argued that Grand Metropoli-
tan would need to hasten
Truman’s profit growth if

terms of its offer were to be
justified and this would auto-
matically lead to heavy
redundancies.

Whereas Watney had in-

formed the board that around
20 per cent of Truman’s
existing labour force would
be laid off over the next two
> three years. Grand Metro-

politan would not give any
specific undertaking.

mendation that grain prices

should go up by 2 or 3 per cent

next year. The US suggests that

it will raise the threshold prices

which the various kinds of Com-
mon Market grain have to reach
before foreign grain can come
in: this in turn will probably
encourage farmers inside the
Market to grow more and
therefore decrease the scope
for US imports.

Relations between the Ameri-
cans and the Six have been
worsening for several reasons
over the past year, but 1970’s

bad harvest there did increase
grain sales for the US. They
were $323 millions last year
or $100 millions up on 1969’s
figure.

US election
Bountiful European produc-

tion this year could make
matters particularly awkward
for Mr Nixon : farmers are one
of the few big groups committed
to free trade ; they could help
him resist the rising protec-
tionist pressures elsewhere, and
more important, he very badly

wants their votes at next year’s

presidential election.

There is no direct conflict on
wheat for bread, for the Euro-
peans produce the soft varieties,

while US and Canadian wheat
is hard. The Germans—and.

British—use a large proportion
of the imported hard wheat in
what they cat, while French
taste is for a largely soft wheat
loaf. But the conflict comes—as
it does in almost all the other
grains—in animal feed, and in
exports, for there is normally
a- European—specifically French
—surplus.

‘

Animal feed is where much
of the present American sales

are concentrated, and where
any surplus is going to hit the
US hard. This is partly because
the EEC Commission has been
encouraging maize production
to reduce the wheat surplus:
this is eating directly into the
Americans maize exports. . .

Last year when all other, crop
yields felL maize production
increased in the Six to -12.7

million tons, two million up on
1969. The Commission’s plans
fc higher grain prices, give

special, favour to maize, foi.

producers are to get a further

2 to 4 per cent on top of thi -

general increase in grain price
next;, year, payable on th«.

following season’s crop. ...

But it is not just maize tha
is tile threat, for both barle;.

and soft wheat can be used fo *

animal feed. Sometimes the;,

are not as suitable but ther

.comes: a trade-off point at whic.;

farmers will be prepared to g
for cheapness rather than suiti

:

bility.; If there are large sui.

pluses farmers can get tbei

stocks at-the intervention pric

at which the Commission buys i

grain. This, makes US grain fe

less attractive, for it has to bet

the import dues which raise i

price to ensure it cannot und"
cot Europe’s production.
Once transport costs ai

Included this generally meai

they reach the level of tl

Commission's target price. It

dearly some way above the

buyingdn level which is wh
the European • cattle-raiser h
to pay for the Common Markel

own surplus. So the US farm 1

obviously loses out

THIS WEEK

Breweries

in the

spotlight
With the prospect of Grand

Metropolitan squaring up to
Watney and Mann over its

counter bid for Truman, Scot-
tish and Newcastle. Britain's
third biggest brewer which
would still be bigger than a
combined Watney and Trumans,
announces its preliminary
results on Thursday. They are
expected to continue the
upward profit trend shown In
the interim with a 25 per cent
increase in profit to £9.8 mil-
lions.

However, costs may be up for
the second half and the effects
of earlier price rises may be
diminishing to produce less
sparklin'- figures.

Other highlights this week
include Barclays’ interim on
Thursday, the first of a bout of
interims from the clearing
banks. Barclays’ 1970 higher
pre-tax profit came partly from
lower tax but in a year which
mdudec a falling Bank rate and
greater costs, the 13 per cent

pre-tax profit increase to £73
million? was acceptable.

For Woolworths an improve-
ment in margins is crucial

because 1970 figures showed a
pre tax fall of 7 per cent The
interim results are due on
Thursday.

Associated British Foods’ full

results are out on Wednesday.
Redlands’ fuli year results

are due today. An Improved
second half compared with the
year before—after a static first

half—should lead to an
improvement Other finals due
this week are British Dredging
on Wednesday, PMC on Tues-
day. and Katriers (Jewellers)
on Thursday.

Housing forecasts ‘too high’
Official forecasts for publicly

built housing published in

February were much too optim-

istic. the National Economic
Development Office finds in a

report published today. Instead

of a 1 per cent drop there will

be an 11.5 per cent drop in

1971 to £445 millions at 1963

prices.

This has thrown out the
February forecast of construc-
tion industry output for 1971.
which suggested 2.5 per cent
growth. It is now expected that

By PETER RODGERS
there will be stagnation with
no appreciable change over 1970.

The Economic Development
Committees for Building and
Civil Engineering, which are
responsible for the forecasts,

believe that output will remain
at £2.705 millions in 1971. They
say the housing figures are the.

main reason for the change.
There is no change in the

1972 overall forecast for con-
struction. But private house-
building is expected to increase
6.5 per cent to £485 millions
rather than the lower 3.5 per

cent increase forecast in Fe
ruary.

Industrial work is

to drop 2.5 per cent,
millions in 1972 rather than
earlier forecast increase iff _

per-cent. This year it wiE*dr<

only 4 per cent rather than
'

February prediction of'5'
cent

Public non-housing work
expected to grow 2 per cent

1971 and 5 per cent Ih 1$
Strong sectors are roads,

beginning to recover from
prolonged delay in letting
tracts, schools, and seWerag

Standard and Chartered
Banking Group Limited

Total Assets £2,512.000,000

Extracts from Sir Cyril Hawker's Statement
The results, I am happy to say, have exceeded

the expectations at the time of the merger and
it has been possible to recommend to members a
final dividend of 7%, making 15% for the 15 month
period instead of 14% as forecast.

The Standard Bank has had another good year.
In my report last year I mentioned the growing
importance of the Bank’s international business
centred in London and expressed the view that
Eurocurrencies would continue to offer an
advantageous area of activity. I am pleased to be
able to report that this has proved to be so during
the past year and our profits from these operations
now contribute substantially to total earnings.

Standard Bank Nigeria has been most
successful in its first operating year, fully

participating in toe upsurge of activity which
followed the ending of the civil war and the
begriming of a new era of reconstruction,

rehabilitation and development. The Bank’s
former branches in the Eastern states, which have
now been re-opened, are progressing very
satisfactorily.

The Republic ofSouth Africa has had a
somewhat difficult year, troubled by inflation, a
shortage of skilled labour, and a sharply
deteriorating balance of payments. A considerable
increase in expenditure has contributed to a small
decline in the Standard Bank of South Africa's
profits. An economy as broadly based as that of
South Africa has built-in stabilizing Factors, and I
think therefore we can take a cautiously optimistic
view of prospects for the current year.

Nineteen-seventy was a successful year in which
The Chartered Bank organization was able to take
foil advantage of toe growth in world trade and
the steady conditions in most of toe operational
territories.

In toe individual territories the expansion of
the Bank's activities in Malaysia continued and we
are playing a leading pan in providing banking
facilities to toe many new industries being
established and also assisting fully toe expansion
programmes of existing industries.

in Singapore toe outstanding performance of
die economy has enabled our branches to achieve
excellent results and throughout toe year toe Bank
has been active in toe Asian dollar and gold
markets, both of which are expanding steadily.

I^to Hong Kong enjoying yet another

prosperous year, toe Bank's operations in the
Colony have been very successful.

Industrial activity in Thailand is maintabling i

momentum and our results continue to give
satisfaction. -

The Eastern Bank Limited, which was acquire
in 1957 was absorbed into the business of The
Chartered Bank as from 1st July, 1971. The Eastn
Bank is strongly represented throughout toe Gulf
and their long association with the area forms
a good basis for satisfactory progress.

tt is my hope that toe Standard and Chartered
Banking Group, with its combined resources, ski)

and energies, will be able to make an even more
valuable, though necessarily somewhat different,
contribution to the welfare and development of .

our host countries of long standing.

Results for 15 months to 31 March, 193 ;;
Net profits of The Standard Bank

''

: ‘

Limited and its subsidiaries for the .

year ended 31st March 1971 and of V-
!'

"

The Chartered Bank and its subsi-
diaries for the year ended 31st
December 1970 £10,895,9

Less
Transfers to Reserve and
Contingency Funds

Plus

Apportioned net profit ofThe
Standard Bank Limited and its
subsidiaries for the three months
ended 31st March 1970

Plus
Balance of profit brought forward
from toe accounts of the
merged banks

£ 4,071^
)

£ 4UC.
let 5s

•1 - .

£ .1 ,057.r

£ 2,860;

Final Dividend 7£ making IS-.; against fwtaaU ..

*e t

r* (Equivalent to annual jatis Of :

- V ; * V
-

iti.

.. .. ... StandardandChartered
BankingQroupUmited

-
. . Const!tusnt' Banks: -

The Standard Bank Ltd.. 10 Clements Lane, London, EC4N 7AS
,
Tba Chartered BaiilL 36 Blibopapato. London. EC2N 4ah

fee...
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Gf^WTH FUND -1.by John Coyne

builds a
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WRITING FROM a Cornish

beach in the middle of a heat-

wave it would be easy enough
to fall into the well-worn
analyst’s trap of looking for a
sunshine beneficiary. But
William Whittingham. (his

• week’s selection, does indeed
[have : such * facet in its fast

r
jestpandias Color-trend subsidiary

r

‘twhicb
.
has been making some

developments in the

of colour photography pro-

cessing. But this side »s only
' fee extra gilt on the

^gingerbread.

The shares are fascinating
enough on the profit trend and

~ -Clr** 5 .future potential on the tradi-

j..
- Phonal house-building side and

the property investment side,
flit *.which William Whittingham,

i -f firlike so many astute builders,

;
- ’ sjhas been developing.

, V.
H

4poBSing boom
t?.:-: Whittingham'& record on the

^NrhoJe is above-average, and
’ u '-^'-ren before the latest signs of

house-building boom this year.

.
r
* frhe trend of profits was upward.

Yet historically the shares
> - ^iRfcstand on a price-earnings ratio
- an(j oxx my estimate the

- prospective P/E this year will
-ijjn iif.-jrop to 6J.

TlliUJ.
j

:

J'
-r0P->‘n

The group's business is basic-
ally house-building, and this, of
course, is one sector where all
lb*? indicators point to a boom
year, with a near 40 per cent
jump in private housing starts.
Even before this industry
recovery, however. Whitting-
ham's prospects were good, for
while acknowledging (lie prob-
lems the chairman in his annual
report lold shareholders that he
looked forward to the group's
winning a bigger share of the
total market.

.
.Wisely, too, the group has

been building up a property
portfolio which now chips in
over £100.000 in rentals each
year, and which still has plenty
of development potential

some interesting
estates in the

including
industrial
Midlands.

Then there is the 6fl per cent
owned Colortrend subsidiary, a
fairly recent diversification
which lias quickly swung from
initial losses into profits, and
has the promise of plenty more
growth (o come. Last year,
after the first half loss it

finished the year with a £20,000
profit, and I reckon it capable
of turning in £50.000-£60.000
this year.

If it maintained its growth

—

and the prospects certainly
seem to be there—jt could

account for 30 per cent or more
of group profits in a few years.

The breakdown or the group's
profit trend last year shows
that the chairman's forecast
and- the further 10 per cent
rise in business in the opening
months this year should mean
a sisnficant jump in earnings.

Second-half profits last time
were running 25 per cent up on
the first half and ail the signs
for this year suggested a pretax
figure of more than £400,000.

Higher ratings

There is a large chunk of
preference capital to add the
useful element of gearing, so

that earnings on such an out-
come would jump from 53.7 per
cent to an indicated 74 per
cent, equal to nearly tip per
share.

With the shares at only 56p
this puts the prospective P/E at
only 61. This is plainly ridicu-
lous, for comparable groups are
all standing on far higlu-r
ratings, often twice this level.

Page Johnson, for instance, had
a P/E of 11 and there are solid

grounds for arguing a higher
overall rating for the Whitting-
ham group. The £100,000 or so
stemming from property rentals,

ror example, would rate the
multiples between 20 and 30
for a pure property group. So.

HOW WE STAND
Buying Present Present

price price value

Shares Company P P t

56? Wilkinson’s Transport 129 181 1.017

1.500 Thomas Robinson 38 58 870
4S0 Green’s Economisers 152 143 643

1.250 Norvic 381 40 500
725 H. C. janes 82' 86 624

UMJO Gr*«f Chemicals 581 645
600 Travis and Arnold 90“ 116 696

2.500 Steinborg 40 56 1.400

800 William Whittingham (Holdings) 56 — 45B

Cash 20

6,873

Capital on April 17, 1971 5,000

Capital appreciation M73

even taking the lower figure,
this side of the business can be
seen tu be worth around 40p a
share.

Then there is Colnrtrend,
which I feel is likely to contri-
bute around £80,000. Jf this
were brought to the market
now it could easily win some-
thing of the glamour rating in
view of its fast growth and the
further dynamic improvement
looked for. Even on. say, a P/E
of 15 this would be worth a
further lSp a share to Whitting-
ham.
And if we merely value the

remainder of the group on the
same rating as Page Johnson,
the overall indicative value of
the shares is an Impressive I03p.

So it can be seen that at
their present 56p Whittingham
shares are cheap. Certainly
readers can view as a bargain
any purchase made this side
of 70p. I put the bulk nf my
spare uninvested cash into the
snares, buying BOO at an all-in

cost 0/ £458 after stamp duty
and dealing expenses.

Meanwhile 1 am happy to see

that the rest of the portfolio;

has continued to move ahead.

;

demonstrating that readers can 1

still look for profits in following \

the Growth Fund.' even when
j

they are forced to pay higher
(

prices. 1

Takeover talks !

Wilkinson Transport, for
|

example, after staying just

pence above my purchase price
for some weeks, has recently

taken off. The reason. 1 bear
rumoured around, is that take-

over talks, which have been
carried on for some time, may
soon come to fruition, and lead
to a bid of over 200p a share.
The shares are cheap even
without the bid. so again it is

just an extra bit of spice.

Travis and Arnold is another
example where it was possible
to get in not too far above my
purchase price. Its recent jump
stems. \ hear, from being picked
by an astute financier as his
*' share of the year ” following
some further investigations of

his own prompted by my
original article.

I t
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Doesyour
building society
payyou interest

monthly?
2,030.000

r.vker's
Statement

Provincial Building Society will.

*&

Provincial Building Society pioneered Monthly Income
tares to help people who need a regular income from their

toital. Like retired people who no longer get a monthly salary

^^istii^eque. Or people who have monthly commitments such
rr'3 " insurance premiums, or mortgage repayments. Or anyone

' ?;io wants more than the twice yearly pay-out of most
'..gilding societies.

ou still get 5%
. . _n ie surprising thing about these Monthly Income Shares

' /ou still get the same high rate of interest - 5 per cent per
num with income tax paid by the society, equal to over8&%

.
...~ 'ou pay income tax. Tliatis the same rate as most building

riety investments paying interest only once or twice a year!
’

- : ’ the extra convenience of Provincial Monthly Income
ares is totally free.

. r
r >mplete safety

-

'

' ien you invest in Provincial Building Society, you are
ting the backing of one of Britain’s largest building

: deties. It has assets of£320 million, and - your guarantee

security- high reserves in relation to assets. All of which
ans your money is completely safe.

You can invest from £1,000 to £10,000 in multiples of

10. And, to make the whole plan even more attractive,

i can withdraw your money at only one month's notice.

>)w do Monthly Income Shares work?
ouldn’t be easier. Just fill in the top part of the coupon,

ach a cheque for the amount you wish to invest, and send

’|h to Provincial. After one complete calendar month, your

Ftmonthly income cheque will be paid straight into your

jtk'and from then on, on the first day of every month.

\ If you require more information before deciding, tick off

* appropriate box in the bottom part of the coupon. Or check
: Yellow Pages to see which of Provincial's 90 branches is

west you. Then call and discussyour particular interests

he strictestconfidence. .

1 If you normally fake professional advice before making

'estment dedsions, then do take this advertisement -with

i. Many professional advisers are already recommending.

Income Shares.

Capital

sum
invested

-Actual Monthly

Income (income

tax paid)

Equivalent gross

monthly income for.

income tax payers

Equivalent gross

annual income for

'income tax payers

£1,000. £4-17 £6-81 £81
£2,000 £8-34 £13-62 £163
£3,000 £12-50 £20-41 £244
£5,000 £20-84 £34*02 £408

£10,000
Husbandand wife
(JointAccount)

£41-67 £68-03 £816

£20,000 >- • £83*34 £136-07 £1,632

Other Investment Plans
Of course, not everyone needs monthly income. The whole
approach of Provincial Building Society is to develop
different investments to suit particular needs. They not only
pioneered Monthly Income Shares

,

they also introduced

High Yield Shares linked to SA YE. In fact, you will find

Provincial offer one of the most advanced, comprehensive
ranges of investment plans available. We will be glad to send
you full information about them.

PROVINCIAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

To: Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL

PROVINCIAL MONTHLY INCOME SHARES
I wish toopen a Provincial MonthlyIncome Sharesaccount, and J enclose acheque

for £..... Minimum 'investment £1,000. Maximum Investment £10X100

(or £20,000 for husband and wife). In units of £1 00,

Bank addresstowhich monthly income is to be sent —

. a/c No l.

Full details please, without obligation, on the following investments:

P Provincial Monthly IncomeShares

£] Other Provincial Capital Investment Plans

Provincial Savings Plana

ADDRESS..-..,...*

jj^A/MV/Ctt AWemher Building ^tetissAssona^n
" j[
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Volkswagen 1600E Variant

Workhorse for the
tough guy by IAN BREACH

A RECENT brief test of the Volkswagen

1G00E Variant estate left me with the

distinct impression that, for all their monu-
mental success, VW have a lot of catching up
to do on detail design. I make this criticism
with the kindest of intentions : VW has set
a pace never likely to be overtaken in striving
for reliability and functional honesty with
the Beetle and the 1600 range. But I wonder
whether the philosophy of no-chang e-for-
change’s-sake and the overwhelming general
acceptability of VWs the world over has
reined in some of the German designers'
natural flair.

The Variant, to be true, is intended to be
pressed long and hard in service, but there
seems no good reason why—in this price
bracket—it should be such a Clydesdale of

a workhorse to drive, with great, ponderous
pedals sticking up off the floor, militaiy-

vebicle fashion, a heavy steering wheel, and
a gear lever that reflects little of the smooth
precision in the box beneath. A sturdy car
shouldn't need a sturdy driver. X feeL

The other respect in which the Variant
disappoints by comparison with other modern
estates is in the component layout and design.
Fussy heating controls, a too-smaJi steering-

boss horn button, over-elaborate little quarter-
light knobs—these are features that could so
easily be made more efficient. Indeed, there
is little inside the Variant to make one tarry

with admiration over clever details : it would
reinforce the wrongly held belief that the
Germans are pedantic designers. Their ships,
their electrical equipment, and indeed many
of their cars, show this up.

But if I moan until the cows come home,
hundreds of thousands of Variant owners will

prove me redundant One or two may wish

there was a little more room in the back seat—perfectly adequate, albeit, for children and
small or average sized adults—hut they like
the car for its room in back (32.8 cubic feet
overall luggage spacel. its performance, its

economy, and its handling, which is a great
improvement on previous models. In fairly
high cross winds on the Ml and M4 I felt

little of the invariable need for a hundred-
weight of cement in the front. Rear-engined
vehicles naturally tend to lift somewhat in
these conditions, but the Variant seemed
stable enough.

Our test covered rather less than 150
miles, but in this short distance X was sure
that the seats (fully adjustable as tested)
are exceptionally well designed for long-
journey comfort, and noise levels—mainly in
low-frequency bands generated by the flat-
four engine—well within tolerable limits.
Vision is naturally good /though X would
quickly dispose of the distorting mirror fitted

in the model tested), and manoeuvrability
fair: a 36.7 feet turning circle for an estate
this length (171in.) is very reasonable.

The 1971 1600 range introduced a num-
ber of new features on all the luxury models—electronic fuel injection, throughflow venti-
lation, and heated rear screen among them.
All are welcome, though there are a number
of garages where petrol injection remains
something of a headscratching affair: still,

most of the teething troubles have disappeared
and the benefits—like a more even perfor-
mance-more obvious. Top speed (not
measured) is just less than 85- mph. Fuel
consumption (measured but not guaranteed)
was 34 mpg.

Quick price comparison : Volkswagen
1600E Variant. £1.349.62 tax paid : Volvo 145,
£1,955 ; Triumph 2000, £1,921 ; Cortina, £1,176.

Safety tax?
LIGHT vans, according to

the Road Haulier's Asso-

ciation, have a higher accident

involvement rate than any
other class of vehicle. Why
is it, then, that the Customs
and Excise—with the support

by default of the DOE—stub-

bornly insists on a deterrent
tax of £250 on the fitting of
single windows in tbese
vehicles. People who want to

convert a van into a car will

want four windows, and
should, arguably, be liable

for extra tax, but the man
running a van for business,
as most do, desperately
needs a single window for
safe driving. The Govern-
ment can lose no revenue by
allowing this and taxing
seats instead of windows.
The unfairness and stupidity
of this situation is under-
lined by the fact that light
vehicles of up to 1.5 tons
are exempt from all controls
that apply to other haulage
vehicles. On this question
the Customs and Excise, too
often a law unto itself, is

making a nonsense of the
Government's declared in-

terest in road safety.

No answer
EVERY YEAR, thousands of
motorists write to their news-
papers and magazines to ask
for advice—ranging from the
request for ferry prices to
the self-important “ Am I
right in thinking that the
leftrhand cotters on the '61

Anglia fuel-pump plunger
spindle are provided with a
locating spline?" But many
are genuine, and I wonder
how often they get satisfac-
tion. A Guardian reader sent
us a copy of bis painstaking
technical inquiry to a popular
motoring periodical that
invites readers' problems.
Basically he told them that
nil was entering the exhaust,
seemingly because of a fault
in the breather circuit, and
that careful examination of

the engine and the
appropriate instruct! on
manuals revealed no obvious
cure. Blue smoke was emitted
during acceleration ; what was
he to do ? The magazine
replied, verbiage removed,
as follows: “A fault in the
breathing circuit sometimes
mean 1

; that oil can enter the
manifold and escape through
the exhaust If fee system is

not fimrtioaing correctly,

clouds of blue smoke will be
emitted from the exhaust
We thank you for your
inquiry."

Lead-free petrol

THE PETROL COMPANIES’
bleat that lead-free petrol is

impossible to produce without
major expense and the lower-
ing of octane ratings seems
to be refuted by Gulf Oil's

announcement that it has
taken “a big step forward"
in producing lead-free gaso-

line, A three-month pilot
operation in Philadelphia has
demonstrated that it can be
done at low cost and produce
not . only Iend-frr^ fuel but
fuel that has a h

:

vieid

from stock' and * rating two

numbers higher than previ-
ously attained. It also results
in a plant operation that is

30 per cent lower in light
hydrocarbon gases. All in all,

a rare example of truly
giving the public what it

wants.

Wankel engines

X DON’T WANT to be unkind
to British Leyiand's technical

departments, who between
them share the pride for an
enormous number of innova-

tions and inventions and who
have often severely limited

budgets at their disposal.
But is it enough for them
to say: "We are taking an
active interest in all new
engine developments" when
the subject of Wankel rotary
engines arises ? A report
from Los Angeies some days
ago reviewed the progress
being made with Wankel
units, notins that intensive
effort was being put behind
the solution of remaining
technical difficulties and list-

ing the firms now engaged
id development or licensing
ot rotary engines. Although
Rolls-Royce appears in the
catalogue of 40 names,
their interest Is confined to
using a Wankel engine in
commercial or industrial
systems. In The face of
American predictions that
the Wankel engine is "the
powerolant of the future."
are British manufacturers
takin? it all a little too
easily ?

Insurance jobs

A NEWS RELEASE from the
British Insurance Association
informs us of " B1A in New
Moves to Check Repair Costs ”

(the writer no doubt seeing it

in his mind's eye as a front-
page banner headline). I
wonder. My experience—and
that of many readers—is that
repair costs and the methods
by which they are assessed
are beyond any control. The
BIA has idealistically set up
engineers' units over the
country to monitor garage
work, but a staff of 30 is a
drop in the bucket to an
industry whose administrative
efficiency and moral honesty
turns on a question asked at

some time by every garage
proprietor in the business:
M

Is it an insurance job ?
"

Stopping the rot

THE AA's survey of corro-
sion in cars (they are pinning
up rise plates for a year all

over the country and inspect-

ing them for regional varia-

tions in the corrosive resis-

tance) may prove nothing
more than that we live in a

dirty country. Meanwhile a

new product available for
private motorists may help
stop some of the rot. Called
“ Rust Jelly," this is an indus-
trial solvent, widely used in

shipbuilding, bridge main-
tenance, and on railways.
Simply put on rust and
washed off after it has
“ eaten " the oxide away, it

is marketed at 48p by Devcon
Limited, Station Road,
Theale, Berkshire.

LETTERS
Don’t think
you
know it all

VOUR article, *' Don't think
A you know it all," was
very sensible— no one
interested in furthering good
driving could disagree with
the broad principles. Yet
J am not convinced that the
fastest, simplest method of
altering our national driving
habits i* to concentrate on
the training of young drivers
alone. Although essential, its
effect cannot possibly become
noticeable for another 20
years, when properly trained
drivers become the majority
of road users.

A different answer is

required. Most British ski-
vers are hopelessly over-
confident. lacking in ability
and unable To distinguish
between bravado and skilL
In their company it is fre-
quently embarrassing to admit
feat one wears a safety belt
at ail times, and that one
is more concerned about tbe
efficiency of the handbrake
than the power available
from the engine. Jf
questioned on improving
safety their usual reply is

to make suspensions, brakes,
steering, road bolding, etc,
better : Quite correct, but
not the most important point.
A car wife worn tyres,
dreadful road holding and
a sagging suspension can be
driven safely, provided you
never take it beyond its
limits. That is the salient
point: if the vehicle's limit
of capability is reached be-
fore the driver’s it roust not
be exceeded, and vice versa.
These limits cannot be
simply evaluated since they
depend on road and weather,
prevalent states of mind, etc,
but this does not matter so
long as the individual driver
can predict and recognise
the boundaries that apply.
Such recognition requires

an accepted standard to
measure one's performance
against. The best existing
guide is feat laid down by
our motoring laws, but not
the laws as they are presently
enforced.

Almost everyone has
exceeded a 30 mph limit at
*ome time, although it is
illegal. The “ unlucky " ones
get caught and fined a paltry
sum. Now supposing every
moving offence were scored
agsunst you and a total of
three or more in 10 years
(enough to allow for possible
injustices) meant automatic
disqualification for 10 years
more. Drivers would stay a
ot clo

i?r 10 toe letter of the
law. Those that didn't would
soap be off fee roads.

a driver for long. Nothing
less will improve standards
soon enough.—Yours faith-
fully,

w
Christopher Woolf,

2^The Old Drive
Welwyn Garden City.
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

THE
UNIVERSITY OF

LEEDS
ApjiUcattc-nt are tnrltcd for Mats fa
tim follaaruig Department* r

COMPUTATIONAL
SCIENCE AND
ELECTRONIC
COMPUTING
LABORATORY
LECTURER
Preference tni. Be s:‘ea to Person*

haTlDE IndOHriai uptrallocal resejicn

cSsSe* date ' 3ist July. Wil
Bciu-ence No. "J1/3/B-

CENTRE FOR
TELEVISION
RESEARCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
To gttidy me w of tei»vl»!«i »
t6<* socialisation o! roimc children

aged 4-a tram. Th* surcersfut can-

didate -mi Turk r.lth a Research

Foilow trooal wycholoslsli and h«
exported :o cuniribotr to the inen -

rctlcal deWopmeo: of tlie project:

and trill also rpend time *.tb
children ot Lite spvri.rted use smitt-

en d ruear parents. .
Ctodns dale : 3l3t Jal>. 19.1

Rclrrence No C3 U>'B-

MANAGEMENT
STUDIES
LECTURER
Cajiilitlk'.ea snaiiid nave a Dret
degree. J’.pJiunn or hlsber decree in

opora'-'onai research or in related
subjects.
cr.aalns ii.te : 3lst July. 1ST?

R-lenon No 13-VVJB.

Salary Seales: Lecturer Sl.tfSr—
£3.417 (efficiency bar £3.454)
Rosearcb Assistant: According to
age. qualifications and experience
but not loss than £ 1 .200 .

Forms o* application and
further particulars of the

posts can be obtained by

writing to The Registrar, The
University. Leeds LS2 9|T.
quoting reference number.
Applications should be
returned to the Registrar as

soon as possible.

University of Bradford

School of Pharmacy
I'EMPOHARY LECTURER
L\ PHARMACEUTICS

\PdIiculiuio an- invited to: the above
poit wUth is tenable lor a period or
three wart.- Itie jppomUoein. Is

hiuneed bi the Iiitrr-Univur>.iue9 Coaai.il

University of Dnrfaam

assistant domestic
burs.vk

(resident) reaulrcd September. 1071 ful

womenY College f25U students! . Salary

In range L5QI-C999 with free Iward
and lodging, r under particular loom
the Biumt. St. Aldan's Cull--a-.-. Durtiam.

University of Exeter

LECTURER IN ENGLISH
AtwHwtians an* itrattiHi tee tse son*, ot

UcIiew in Ea-rlsi tnoaale from 1 at

October- ISiQ- rniVmiie nwr be gfrea
to tandidatto M*u pa InVixst In Modern
tBtrtiidi ijwratik-v, pai-tico-atiy tln> naval.

tae salary WKI be on "be idle for

Lcr-uren. with initial p.Mviniiit -A^thi.i

the find four OOitro un Ur stale. £1.4»I
to El.SO'2 per mum. The •la.poiamien!
will be Mdn««t :o a prcuotuonary poriod
n-tt exoerdln ffit-re year* with preroowb
<u ptPiunnXT fficriiMcr.

Further particulars may be- nbtnlned
from rtK (secreteit oi rhe L'oliwsjty.
VnrtKOte Huuso, Tib* Quccn’i. Drive.

I
WfSS- ° Department ' of° Cbomistry"

(••oat cuplis: ocr if0.

10 JJSF (
Uoivcrsite or Manchester. Manchester

Wl. ruLe auote tfl«“ ei ”no.‘ I Ml3 9Pt, from,whom rortber particular

1 .-3..3G'30.

GafnrpitedS LML>:
liquids iXaier AxodllK LLd->. AppUa-
Host* booo as possible » Dr. .1. B.
Blrto. Physics Deportment. I’nlvr^lty af

Mnncbester. Manclicstor Mlo 9PL.

University of Manchester

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
IN CHEMISTRY

AppUcntloos invited front Lhasa with
oocd honours deqTco or equivalent fnt
j Ph.D. studenSnip iB.R.C.'C.A.P.M.l
tor on InvesQBntion of the application of
Hlqli Coeray Fnotoelccmja Sportraitapy
i EbC.A) eo tbe strwtr of heterogeneous
nnln-iv la coUnbumUan wftb 1-C.l.
Mond Division. Applicaiions. «lll< the
names ol two referees, to Dr. 1. H.
runier- Depomnenf of Chemistry.

University of Exeter

Department of English

ApplkmoBs ore lovfted for a T error-

ship icDibfc tram 1st Ortubsr. *1*97 1 . for
one i- or in isie Department ot Coglnh.
sa leach Cn-jluh LiKimm. Preceren.-e
Will be gnu to candidates ctKW.ctlua
work lot a taighsr doaree.

ft-jlary £ 1.108 per annum.
Candidates nbould torward three

copies lurcrmn canJhlatcs. uOc COPVi oi
Wew »ppiJtarions ,i> Kn: Srcrmsn or the
Lalsursls- Norttorote _Uotue. The
On. onN Drive, Exeter. £VJ 4QJ. from
wbom rurbM-T partCcidars ar« obialniblv.
Closing dare for receipt o: ayplkp'dotrs-
2ad Anausf. 1-9T1. rlease traoN: rercr-
uce .No. 1BI7050.

University of Liverpool

Department of Geography

AnpUcuUons are invited lor the post
at TUTOR In the DEPARTMENT OF
OEOGRAFHN. Profen-QcC may be piwo
to candidates with an interest lu buroan
qrograpby. Th® salary will lie wilhiu
Uie runqe C1.2D0-X1.72S n.-r annum
according tn anal Inca Mans nnd exoen-
taw.

Applications, stating rr. academic
qnaiibeatfons and esperlonce. ngether
with the names or throe rrlerv-es. should
be received not later than July 21.
1971. by the Regritrw. Tlw Urui-entry.
P.O Bos 147, Liverpool L69 3BX.
from wbaai further parilcolars may be
abhiinrd. Ouo:e Bef: RV'7569'G.

may be obtained.

University of Nottingham
Medical School

CHAIR OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNAECOLOGY

The University of Nottfnabam Invites
applications tar the Foundation Chair of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology lo the
Medical School. The salary wfll be
ivllhln die appropriate professorial range
with manbecvbip of F.S.5.U- An
booorarv consultant appofnbneut In tb-
Xbdoaal Health Service nfl be ossa-
elated with th-.- Chair.

The Department of Otetetrlcs and
Gynaecology win bo the ninth depart- 1

meat to be established In the Medico)
School. The fir«t medical stndeata trollns)
the University fa Dctober. 1970. and
clurfaJ training will beidn in 1975. It ri
booed Itrat die Profcwor ol Obstetrlo
and i7yrM€cn/-jgy vrtB be a hie. to Pike UP
his appointment fn the early Summer of

A new Maternity Unk of 168 bens
with associated pmfooorlal accommoda-
tion is nearing compaction and is
expected to be comm colanod at the
Nctthmhan) City Hosoicil by October.
1972.

Fall parMcnlara of the sppolntment.
together with -opfcs or relevant docu-
ments concern!an the Medical School,
and application forms, may be obtained
from the Senior AssMoot Registrar.
Medical School. AppUcatJcroa should be
returned by September 17. 1ST).

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
Polymer Engineering

Applications aro invited tor an Indus!.

University of Bradford

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN
CONTEMPORARY

EUROPEAN STUDIES
rue person appolnloa wll) andortahe-a

two-year researeb project on the rrta-
doit» between Frant" and Germany
ninu? 1963 under the dlngrtion dI

Pn»t«*mr Siepbm Holt. Candidal""
should lur.c a good knowiedno ol
French ami Gorman and have «ome port-
nraduale e*-H-n<roco in one or the Social
ScfmoM. Commencing salary wflt be
£1.128 riving io £1.248 for tho srernd
year of tbr appo intro nut. rurtner

f
i.irtlcn!»r» and uppllcatfan form-,
rwfliniohle by Angus* 21. 19 • r

obtainable from Ihe Regi-OTr. PnlvenJW
of Bradford. YorioJilne BT>i 1DP
auotino ~f. R A’UB’SS'IS'D.

University of Bradford

LECTURER L\ MODERN
ELiROPEAN HISTORY

Con-!irta:ee -mould bare a general
contortonce in European hirtoty since
1789 and should havp special research
fnternvrii in Die field or fnteniattana)
Rolitinnv within the period 1870-1939.
A good knowledge of German would be
an advantage. Salary Scale : £1 .491 v
ffiVi'EiaR lo £3.417 (Bar at £2.454).
SuvmniutV! fF.S.S.U.l.

Further particular* and application
form* *rclnn»ahle by August 14. V_
obtnlrobJe from the Registrar. PnU
CSH.'3’D. Unlwlb of Bradford.
Yorkshire. BD^ 1DP.

rial Research Sindcnt^lrip in Uie Bc]d ol
nolvaier rabricatlon by inLclion
moulding. The appointre would join an
active team under tile Jlrettion o( Dr (.-

B. IVert engaged on both llic theoretical
and practical aspect* of Injeilloa moald-
ing. \ nradi-rn scre^v rnacblnn and
a varfrtv of rooulils are available and.
In addition, the department is well
"Quipped for chcmlral anil Dhyital work
on polymer". An honours degree and a
oilndcs. maibemailcs or enolneering
background b mmlred. roaeih-‘r with an
Intofwt hi the muthrmarlcaj anahsis of
raw flow gltuitions with non-Xewtonlan
fluid*.

Applications Should ne atHresved io
Prafewor R. H. Peter*. Denartment of
Polymer and Fibre Sunicc. tJ.M.I-b-T..
Mandinsler. M60 !OD. a» «oon os
possible.

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

Department of Geography

REVISED ADVERTISEMENT
Tbe University Invites applications for

a LtCTUREBHlP In the Denartment pt
Geography, tiroable rrom October 1.

1971. or os soon a* possible thereafter.
Candidates with tativoibs In applied
ncograohy. Other fields of bnman
geography or In quantitative method"
may to givijn pretenuiL*.

1 be salary will be at as appropriate
point on the scale £1.491-£o.417 per
annum, according to ape. Qualifications
and o:perlen«. Membersbln ot

F.S.S.U. retrolrcd.
,

Further particulars may be obtaroeo
from the Renistrar. The UaJvartrtj.
Newcastle noon Tyno ME! 7RU. with
whom application* (three copfe»J-
fogpttaer with the names and address^
nf three roferees. dhoald bo todfled not
later than Friday- Aumwr 20- 1971-
Tltofc otxfte reference Go-

University of Southampton

ENGINEERING MATERIALS
ADVISORY SERVICE

Anohcanons am invited tor the
new poeitlan or

TECHNICAL MANAGER
or tin* expaqdmg service to local
Industry. Candlddte* sfionld have
a degree or rgaivslrnl anoliflra-
tion In Science or Englneeriog
with sevrrai year-* esperioncc or
solving practical problems con.
c-*med with eogln eerie n material*.
Sot-do) knowlrdoe of corrosion
nil inr ooKnien would he an

advantage.

rtt.- appointinem will oe 101 a
limfled period, in the first instance.

a
-« _n salarv m Ibe range or

.902 to £3.417 oer annum
lb -upcrannoaKon under the

r.s.s.li. scheme

Applientfono -.nonId include a roll
curriculum viiae and ihe name"
Of .two tecbolrai referees and
•mould be scnl bv Joly 51. 1971.
to the Denari Stcrrcorv’s Sec-
tion tTrtepbaaB Evt. 2400).
Jb- UnlvmsHy. Southampton
509 SVH- otiotino Rafprenre

Gnl168f70rr.

University of Southampton
tnstitutc of Sound and

Vibration Research

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS
IX? a number ot b.R.C.

stuilcot^Ulim available to enable ctmd!

University of Nottingham

Department of Physics

Applications are invited from saoc
boaoora graduates in Tliyrtcs for the post
ui DEMONb J7RAIOK In Uie PbysJcg
Upputm-ol. Apart from d'-momfraaog
duties, the saceewfHl condldato ivtD lie

evpected Lo undertake research fn me
field at Cosmic JUy phiMcs anil ma>
register far Ute degree of PhJD. The-
apnoJaaoc-at h nornur tar tnreo years. -

Salary wffl be within tbe range £1.080
Io £ 1.200 per nnaam.-

Further particulars and forms ot
application, returnable not latnr thau
July 21. 1971. from the staff Appoint-
ments officer. Univrtshy of Nottlcdhain.
Uotveralty Fork. Nottingham.

University of Stirling

SENIOR TECHNICIAN
Language Laborslories

AppUcadoo* ora Invited from experi-
enced electronics personnel or persons
wilting to train for the above past on
or within scale LI .593 to £1.707.

Further Particulars can be obtained
frum the Deputy Secretary (GU).
University ol Stirling. Stirling, with
whom applications should be lodged
belure July 20. 1971

University of Sydney

LECTURESHIP/
SENIOR LECTURESHIP

IN GEOLOGY
In the Field of Economic
metalliferous) Geology

Applicants should have botn reaching
and profesrtoaui experience in economic
geology wtib peracular retoranca to
mrtatilfL-rona deposll*; they sbonld also
judicata other BOOKlrnue dticfpltnca In
which thca have Internal and experience.
AppUra ifous shooid be accompanied by
a recent photograph.

Salary range : Lecturer SA6,697-
S9.23t» p.a.i bcafar Lecturer SA9.667-
SA11.150 P.o.

Applications tnclodlnd curriculum Vita,
list of pubifcatloxB and names or three
referees. by August lb, 1971. lo
Actio* Registrar. University ot Sidney.
N-S.1V. 2006. Aurtruiti. from whom
further iotormhUoo available.

lutormatiou about cotditlotO Ot
appointment and eppllcstfoo procedure
available from Secretsty-Geo eral. A*jO-
cjation of CoromamveaUb Universities
(Aupri.l. Gordon Suture. Loudon
WC1B OFF.

The University College of

Wales—Aberystwyth

DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS

Applications are invttad tor the
following. tenable in the above
Departtnear tram la October. 1971 ;

1 . RESEARCH OFUCtR Salaty
Scale: £1.392-£1.E72.

2. JUNIOR RLSEARCB OFF1CLR.
Salary Scale: £1.0j3-£T.3oJ-

6. RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Salaro
£903.

4. TUTORSHlb IN tUONOXllUS.
Saloiy Scale: £1-200-£1 -3o2.

fi. ONE - It EAR POSTGRAUUAIt
STUDENT SBIK t£550 4 fee, 1

leading to the degree ot M.Se.
Eton, in Economic Aaalvyia add
StnfMtcp.

For I and 2 noowlettge ot french
and German and an ability lo oiUDlltive
economics.

For o an interest in uperauonu
research tochnlqura no advantage.

CHESTER. THE QUEENS SCHOOL
©tract. Grant)

FRENCH Trtuher required .In
Sep?ember,197i. to fitaro the tefirfrtn o
throuflbDBt the school Jo A. ns S.
leretoT Sabsfdlary SPANISHm jumntape
bm not esseotiaL Caratam Scale- Aooiy
at once, niftra tall psrtoilws and the
names ot rereTOSSi to the Headmlstr«*
at the School.

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION
COMMITTEE'

DIY1SIOS is

PRESTWICK. RADCXJFFE. AND
1VHTTEFXELD

STAND GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS. WHTTEFLELD

Required for September. Gradtzafe
MISTRESS or.MASTEft to wtch Frepch-

Appfcy immediately too mmt. idvfmi

flames o* two to The Head-
mbtrew. Mr* M .J’.S*

5

Grammar School tor Girts. WhltefieM.
Manchester. M2S 7 PH.

Lancashire Education

Committee

LEIGH ST MARY'S R.C.

SECONDARY GIRLS' SCHOOL
(Special Agreement)

Required tar Autumn Term :

ASSISTANT TEACHER History.
Grndrd Povt Stale I

ASSISTANT TEACHER Alathe-
matlm
ASSISTANT TEACHER Eogtisb
Also TEStiPORARV tane BWI

.ASSISTANTS retplred :

in Art; fill SckracD.

Applicatiuos to The J ^*2?®
Presbyters’. Mather laoe. Leigh. Lancs.

- Manchester Education

Committee

ST GREGORY'S S.C.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Higher Aidwfck.. MnndwfiW

MIS- 6DR.
©B-advertbCsneiitD

Required .
froa . September. 1973 :

1. Weft-qualified Toactor of MUSIC ami
.MUSICAL APPRECIATION. W take
charge of department- WHtiapnen to
ad at tann-maiter and lo partidpare
in KeUgioe* Education eraoiW-

2. Wd-nalUM Teacher of fRKCT;
opporrmrities evcntuaRy Car wont op
to an* I#«l-

ACorvance? afOSiUf, fipproprfaM to

qoalificgtiomi and. experience.

PretiOBB BppUcaals vrtn bo reeon*
tidererf.

Application ‘tacais from the Heedr
massar at the school.

Manchester Education

Committee

POUNDSWICK HIGH SCHOOL
Sbponsw-as. ManChester. MSS 7KH.

Required for the Auttunu Term. 1971 :

Temporary Part-time Teacher of
relhsic&S EDUCATION tor tbe
Lowtc School.
Applications >ZF letter to th» ilead-

jpjyS atthe Bctiool eg soon os posstata.

ROTAL MARCH*™ COLLEOR

S0 b^^Uo^^^-OPlPt
to -otart mid-Stybaa^-
mints etaccti^- J?? Sfthfit

• MT&'6frX. •

ten- - ,

STUDENT Iraale) SO,
for wwnnier'yaeitlop-' Addroaa DL T9oi
The Gnardlan. !6+ DeaDS9fitfl.

,

Man-
chester ' M50 2RR-

MANCHESTER .CimfCTd . Aceoanfig
require two Ouallfled Mm—
<1 ) For' invMtisatitata.' N«cW ostint

ments. and asflbtlnfl a partner-.

<21 To work mainly at H.Q. lets
Dstfousl Group contralliiia and.'

and wtAted problems;

both poeltioia ' whouM

.

fiWWfil I

pnnaA rhaptawH apmnnfinrt

parties abnU Address TW 65 TH
Goardlon. - J6*- Dcamatt, Mm

TECHNICIANS

r *

-t

PRJMARy SCBCTDLS
Qualifier INFANT and JUNIOR

TEACHERS required lor temporary
appotntroenu lor the AOturua Term only.
Further detalH from Divtsiaoa] Edoca-
tioo OfGco. 520 S636-

master reotured for Sepiembcr 7 .

. 1971. for toUDorurv post tone School
Year) to teach “O'* level and **A
level TECHNICAL DRAWING. Apply
fo Headmaster tar apptication form.
The Headmaster. De La SoDe College.
Pendleton, Salford. 146 SOS-

Manchester Education .

Committee

ST MARGARET CUTHEROW
SECONDARY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
Binastead Drive. MancbOler.

\I10 7PY ‘

Required from September. 1971, or
gg^aopa as possibte : Teacher for

Application forms from tho Head-
mistreas at the school.

The Manchester

Grammar School

Manchester MIS OXT.

A Spedaltet In CHEMISTRY, capable
Of 'retie:;ton at all levels and totercsted In

curriculum development, fs reculred In

January. 1972 become ot a promotion.

Applications, with fall curriculum vitae

and mo names of riro referees, should
be addressed to tile Hint) Master os.

toon ’as passible.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL OF
SOUTH MANCHESTER

Withington Hospital
MANCHESTER MZO 8LK.

Haematology - Department

SENIOR 1 TECHNICIAN remind for
routine blood coagulation methods, and
development work lo National Tbrotnbo-
plaathx Centre. Good opportunities' for
training. Previous special experience fax

blood caaoTilation not cwntial. -

Fnrtter ftraufries to Dr. L. Potter,
Cansulbxnt BseroKtologbt. AppUcatlom
aaroUui Itvo referees, lo Hospital Secrt-

SALES & MARKETING STAFF

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENT:.

Sales Representative

Lancashire

BITUMINOUS BUILDING
'

.
- MATERIALS

hrr»,r ‘ i t
—

-"
1

An reportenred sales Representative
to Kell well-known products to
Roofing Contractors and Builders' lx

Merchants fn - Lancashire—on an
eryabUihcd -territory. The right man
win be' a nood salesman, keen and
soibfrhn» ro oxake DrooreM. one..--
shottkl. earn uround £2.000 in hi-

first year. ' Company car prorufed, *

contributory pension scheme, wx. .

life assurance. -

Is this jottT if so. can at Un.
Alma Lodge Hotel. Btbrton Road
Stockport. -betiMM 13 noon o»
7 pm ou Tnesday. July 13, ov oi-'
Wednesday. Juty 14. betwera 9 an
and 12 naan- Me at reception ta .

, Hteria. ••

COURSES AND SEMINARS

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CITY OF LIVERPOOL
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

BUILDING SURVEYOR'S DIVISION

CHIEF DIVISIONAL BUILDING SURVEYOR
£2,025—£253&—AP^/S.Oa

/Vpplicants. who must possess tb-. A.R.I.C.9. «Sut>-Dtvlslop III-

Buildingi or equvialent. vvtn be required to undertake datirs relnting

principally to Uie supervision of bnfldiuq vcoric to ensure compliance
«Wtb baildlao IrolstaUon and tbe securinu ot dnngcrouv rtmeturrs.
Knowledge of the Bandlna Rcjulaiioiu. and other enactments and
codes mating to the construction of build laps and experience in their
appllcution lo building work on sKe is rase a tia I.

General Local Government condition-, apply.
Application forms and further details from the Chrcf Budding

Surveyor. Klnnsway Houmi. Horion Garden. Liverpool, Lo 3AJ-
STANLEY HOLMES. CMof Exoentire and Town Ocrtt.

Telford New Town

POLYTECHNICS

Manchester Polytechnic

Facility ot Commerce

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
AppUcatious ore lav ftod from
CbJrtcrrd Ubrorlans ar.J Dther,
wiU on Itabic library Qualification!
or experience for th* port af Aw*-
rant Librarian In tho Faculty
Library
Salary tvfsbio the range £1-279 ro
£1 .

1

ih.
Applications, giving age. education,
experience, and the umra oad
addresses of two referee*, should be
tom to the Secretary. Mancbtwrr
Polytechnic, lower Ormond Street.
Manchester M15 6BX. by Jolv 25.
1971- Please auoie C'7b.

Newcastle upon T^ne
Polytechnic

ETUson BoRding. Ellison Place.
Newcastle-npon Tyne. NE1 3ST.

APPOINTMENTS AND CAREERS
ADVISORY SERVICES

Applications are invited rrom tulUhiy
qoaUfied graduates foe tbe following
posts:

APPOLVTMENTS OFFICER to be
responsible for the orgonlsaffon and
devrJapajrot of tbe services. Snbrtanttai
experience of asriatfng in otrfalalng fmrtai
empiaymeot tor oradnatra In a variety of
occupation* Is csorarfal and Industrial
experience la oeslrable.

Salary scale: NJ.C- Po l within tbe
range of £2,556 to £2.949.
ASSISTANT APPOINTMENTS

officer to deputise for and assist Ibe
Appointments Officer In the operation of
tho services. Exportencc of navfstlug
students lo obtaining placements and
Initial employment, earners guidance, sod
office administration are essential.

Salary scale: NJ.C. AP 5 within* the
taar- £2.023 to £3.268.

Further particulars and application
ranu» may be obtained hum the Ret)!*,
trar.

.
to whom completed applications

should be returned by July 25. 1971.

GENERAL
'

LIVERPOOL CORPORATION

CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

SENIOR PLANNING
OFFICER

GRADE APV (£2,025-£2,268)

-Applications are invitee tor The aoove post hi the Policy ana

Research Division. The successful applicant will be a member of <he

Socio-Economic Research Crcup. The duties of the Croup Indude
the development ot analytical, data banking and monitoring

techniques ; popubtion pro[fictions : social research i preparation (in

collaboration with other deoartmentst ot standards for the future

planning of housing, social facilities education and letsurot

formulatlcn' ot policies tor employment and shopping.

The post offers interesting opportunities to a qualified planner

o: university graduate, with some planning researen experience.

Ccneraf local government conditions apply and assistance is

given towards household removal expenses, etc. in appropnate cases.

Further details and application forms returnable by 16th July,

1971. from the Citv Planning Officer. Wilberforte House. 25- The
Strand. Ltve*Doo1. L2 70A

STANLEY HOLMES.
Otter Executive 5 Town Gerk

FOR SALE

OPENSHAW TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Whitworth Stteet. Manchester. Mil 2WH

SESSION 1971/2
G.C.E. COURSES

*A * Level full-rime.
4 A * Level part-time day.
* A ' and 4_0 * Level part-time evening.

Further details can be obtained from ;

The Registrar, Telephone 061-223 2526

BUSINESSES

pci
The Polytechnic bf'Gentra! London

A VACATION COURSE IN

1 9th CENTURY ENG LISH AND

EUROPEAN STUDIES

29th August— 10th September, 1971
'

For teachers, students, pre-college students and sixth formers. A-
C

hrstorv of ideas and artistic forrm 176C-I9H: To provide a frame-,

>

work of ideas in lectures and seminars, based on philosophical- ant-
literary texts. To include, visits to galleries and museums: music -

studies based on lecture and live performance • ...

Mala Themes -"1

Literature : Arttsnc perception and social change m poetry, drama-i
and the navel. -

Philosophy : Philosophical ideas arsa social theory since the French-’

'

Revolution.

Course tee : £17-50 (incJuding morning coffee and lunch)
'

Accommodation available. r

For further raFormation contact : Michael Chattertan. Extra-CurticoUr
Studies, The

,
Polytocbnic ot Control London, 35 Marylebone Koad.-

London, NWI 5LS. 01-486 5811. ext. 3-H).

BORED CONTRACTOR whiles to tdl
neglected TRANSPORT Business;
present turnover £300 P.W.i Baft
bosband and wtfu; ran from horns: this
S **H” reottmtioa vehicle baaineaa
can easily turnover in excess or £90
n.wrt price £1.000. Tetmboaa :
01-886 alSl.

MOTOR CARS

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

1970 J Reo. VENTORA Mk 2; 11.000
mfiev: one ownor: excellent coMittan:
directors can £1.15D. Telephone :

06 1-428 5970.

PUNT AND MACHINERY

Applications are Invited tor the posi-
tions of:

(a> ASSISTANT ENGLYEER IMafo
Drainage). Grade VI V! C£1.7c>6 to
£2.264)

(b) .ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Treatment), Grade V4l. f£l . 160
to £2.364).

mmassist In dcston ol tho enreent multi
Od main draluagr- scheme ror tM

Inpty have appropnate experience.

For port (bi an EaoSneer with experi-

ence in tbe design of sewano treatment
works or reinforced concrete N reanxrru.

The successful applicants ivfl* be em-
ployed In the design offices at the new-
Coal port Water Pollution Control hoiks
on tfie banks of ilw river Severn.

Commeat log salary .is dependent on
experience but tbe maximum salary pay-
able lo non-Chartered Engineers w
£2.025.

Conditions of service similar to local

novemment. Superannuation. Casual liter

car aEuwanca.
A hundred per cent removal expenwa.

ermporary lodging o3ovMncc. and hous-
ing to rent hi approved coses.

Telford fs xto] an urea or relatively
low-cost private bonslnfl.

Application forms from the Secretary.
Telford Development Corporation. Prlors-

Tee Halt. Telfonl. halop TF2 9NT.
Closing date for receipt of compietat

applications July -50. 1971

Sheffield Polytechnic

Department of Metallurgy

Temporary Lecturer
in

Physical Metallurgy

AppofoStactrt from SevWa-
brriOccober. 1971. tor two rear*.

Applicant* rmnA ooxc high
academic quoUficalrons and approo-
rtate experience In bidostry.

research, of tearihac-

Salare orals (eceortlog to onatifi-

catronsl

Lertdter 1 £1.2341 to £2.200 per
annum.

Lecturer £1.947 to £2.537 per
uanuro.

Forms of eppacaaoti nraUa-sie
from tbe Erawni CRrC. G).
Sheffield polrivctwft. Pond Sireei,
SrtBcin 91 UVB- 10 be reUreed bv
Jufr 10. 1971

HOUSES

•RAITHWAITJE. nr. Keswick.—Detached
KEhTDt_NCE: comprising halL S

£

Carlisle; 'i4-honr telephone Bervlce.

Carlisle 26234.

BROOKLAflDS ROAD, Manchester LUS.

riroc 4-bed. Mod. SEMl-DbTACHKD
Uaaso. full oil cent. bis-, am gdns.
at rear to open Bride, doable tandem
oarage; 3 W4*. 2 wtm.. motn-nn..
kit., utility room, pantry, cloaks.

Jane ball with hew muhog. strip

floor, porch: £8.500 n.n.o. Trlr-
pbope ; 061-973 6081-

KNUTSMRD, Cheshire.
.
overtookuia

'^Tatton Turk; tar Unmedlnte occupa-
tion. New 3-bedroDHHXl hEMi-Dhl-
Howi. wtth matching bncK-bnllt
garage, central heating and many
«tn»: 95‘h to lOD9i moriaope
arranged. Fix1 more faformarloD. Trie-
phone 59 5167P or via tire operator.
KudTwford S1679.

LAZONBY. Cumberland.—In n pleaOTnt

unspoilt vtUuoe. 7 iuQh Penrith, del.
Mod. BUNGALOW; 3 beds., lounge'
dloloo. mu-fitted, kitchen, bathroom:
mi mill09: contra! banting: oaO'M. Ire
oardan: about £2.500 ireeaoid.
Apply PENRi ra

,

FARMERS and
KiDD'S. St. Andrew?; Omrcavard.
Fcnrlth fTri. 2105).

THOS. W.WARD LTD
AltionWoifci5hs<fio«.TdrZS311 (SID 07471

CfossxgtieHetre.

loretan &W.1.T«1:01-834 B5B5. 'VSJb

A. r. nlNDtn bin.
ObU/KAVb bULTHILAL ffukhs.
S 1'ANNINGLKY . LbGDb LS-dM Otib

KUiCrKIC MOTOR*. GfcNLKAlOK*
etc. I^rna brocks Heeond. A (inaron

WELDING PLANT. 9ALt OK HIHH
W41.SH M IWl.!it.t IMt

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

BUSINESS

MONEY TO LEND

U&aiEDiATK ADVANCES
LoU ro E2U.UUU—No necnna

KjAiiONAL nHM LIU. t» Ulltloix“tre.Ks N«* Bond Mnet, Lonaoo w.i
rriephOQB 01-734 S9B3 and 2914

WORK WANTED

WANTED. PLATE WOKE & PIPEjyORK CONTRACTS: ladOMrial
HoatiDH or Oil descriptions; very com-
p^tuyety priced - Pleaie contact : Obi.
•ob b447. FLETCHER A JONE& LTD

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DISTRIBUTOR
REQUIRED

Moncuacturcr ot ^ caittoMic uuw
product wiM grant solo dlrtribulur-
cOlp, fandab outlets jntt tales p^-r~
eonad to nnbt party Hundred
Muare (cct ol stornoe spate
required. £200 CO £2.500 tdvc*t-muu raijiiireO. d-rpending on *i>- of
area. All steck on a returnable basis« cast. Very high weekly return.
Reply la writing, giving talepbuuo
auaibcr. to:

NON-STIR
15*14 Dean Street, London W.l

“«E« ptS^^SSi

bi^i T
1C‘gsLSir“™S

“V ‘63 The GlMruiun. 1b4 De4liZ;Wte. MJnctu&tcr Mb0 2R|?T
Dc3m^

FABRICS WANTED: Hriaiud •-.,.„and Flora jbu PnJTrS .
”Bo»

wanted. uearonev
P
TSK

<1

ar^’nS'inra
*“d wicnis: /Wrirt4x

EDUCATION

WRITERS’ SCHOOL

of GREAT BRITAIN
THE COLLEGE OF' FURTHER-
EDUCATION IN CREATIVE

-H

WRITING

Nome stnav courses «* - UseJiT :

tauritaJk'n. Short, slow Will .’

tc-avteion script writing and. 7.temporary pooiry. ' V,

.

Write lor tree booklet.
which course you are Interested- .

ta the Registrar. Writers* Sehed ••

.

Groat Britain, Chaucer Moose.' 'L
Street. London. EC4- .- '

tw' MMAfiQf-t

KjMta.BR Partner comUdbred

LEGAL NOT1C
Bi£OOUH & BUKKUWS :

LIMITED.—NoriCK' . « 6 :-

GI\bN. pursuant to wiWLL
the Co in panire Am.
Mrctrag ot tbe Crcdllow eX Mk ^
muncif Cunuuny will- be-
oLhut-; Id U. Hmwood
Ojanrren AcconatantL Mari^»W
tTrambOn,. Park Greeii.
Oicsblre. '_on Tuesday^- UW ? rtl
ot July. 1971; at-.twelve-. -4V .

~
flic forenoon, tar the purpose V_
in see Uons 233. 294, and r9 fr.raid Ad.—Dated tkr . fil£ . !

el»*, -

July. 1972. - •

J. C. BURROWS. 0i< -.

EOTEAKOTE CONVEYS
LIMITED; THE COXTPANIE-,

*

!?*»•—Nonce IS HEREBY V'.
that in oc-ciudaBn ivj'ib rt*ri >. ;c°nipr,n!o* Art. 19«Sr
MeeUp<w ot the MwobAl--x
Credlttfra Ot the nba-Tr-mum?) '.* ^*
wm be held in the
l2tuT floor i or Mrtwrs. H V

* P°” 20 Princess 9m* '

chcsiar 1 . on Wedncwlay. t. .1
of _ Anmisr. 1071.and 11.SO o'clock in the V k.A .Member re\J:attend ntid rote at *h» tbore-c .

tneeHna df. the Nfr-rnbera hi en
aonoint a proxy, who nee*
mentber a ihe Oimponx- f '-. Jr

«f -

6th tfnv or July. 1S71-- 'irpt
.NORMAN, A.

LlcmlrlnMP. Vtt'"

SHEEPHOUSE GARAGE ^V,
ftochdalp Rno. • norm, ri™ -T?

OT
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SHOWBOAT i

WYCH, A!tta fji/vt I

RSC* |97i *2 London s£a£,n-

;

HiroM PlttVerS new ploy
B

"
}

• -OLD TIMES -

THEATRES

... i!9i. . : m flay.” d.t.

AMBASSADORS 101-H56 1171, a '! 960b». 7.SO
VAN=Mrt

' ^- ? - SdL S and y* Tnn.'s.la-
I

^ SaWIV M* 5?’ rie*,!

” l^ MOUSraiV 1 RODLER ON THE ROOF -.1 ...

XINCTEESTH aRMTOTAKlSr. ,r,B i £gg *«- Moray. fllh Vmt.
{

,."»E*Prg*WNfl>.V Or^Tin.L. ST

>?• Saw .aw =r Evn,^ ; ^
i

"ssjg*

.

smb,

A

nt nSrawaL
' f°RGCT-m|.not-lane ••’ K w»hmsi 7 'io

*“ ^Mv ' i Now in it, second Thrilling Year.

‘V* A5HCROFT — i *£.*»>. Jk*!. &.» * i

,
R4UH0H0USE «H7 OSn* l

! LW praviow tonight at 7.4ft. vrOp-Ci.
j

,n,.
TUShL_ l

,

amant>w a* 7 p-m- vnw
1

July a* Only, workdays at 7.03. Sat. i

\
KAYMARKfT i«0 OB5SI. El-pi, B.O. j

*• <J »-”• AWOWOHICUS
j

l
JsnuuSSi

3"°
iIs^dW ‘

t
°1W,^V,WD MmncB DENifftM, GofdM JACKSON :

|

flooou'n £Syum»
|

THE LOVERS OF V10RNE
j

THE CHALK' GARpEN I
- ** MAflnyEHrrc durae

|

VtITTY * amleinc flay." d.t ! *9VWTY,..1404 BMW I. MU.. TO., TH.. ;

rrH - _ _

.

—
!

Frt. *-°- W*. S«. U.1&. 9.0 Adult* only
j

i

0H! CALCUTT* 1

RACING GUARDIAN
Four for ! Pisafife- now! Tirill

SliOCKING DERHAFS BUTAMAZ- I

jHfift
,
.AMjiRWu." D*u» Exnreta I

• TTO WDnY JS.invfcNINC." ITT;
nnCATIITAKINCLY DLAUTinu.. ST

• • • : v.

a win

"Yankee’

Charity card will be

test case for owners
a.^’idSfSHS*! By HARRY HEYKER (

Domil DONNELLY I ,
I

SLEUTH
|

With four meetings from ’ Tiraeform day at Doncaster
ff1K..,n, h* second Thnuina Y»»r wlucn to (.'hoose. tsv o m the i on Saturday in aid of Cancer^ for Nq» , afternoon at Wolverhampton K-jj:. ; has been planned v-ixh“d fontefract and two in iJiejall Phil Ball's still and know

By RICHARD
BAERLEIN

“ '
'-'-iv.'s Ev*». H.n.

8 M. Mat. Thun. j.o.
INGRIP BERGMAN

V J JOSS ACKLANO
VJ..; and KENNETH WILLIAMS in

V CAPTAIN BRAICEOUND'S

OF°THr vr»l ininrBEsfCOMLDY
JOF THE % LAR c. SlamLinl Anrerd.
|

THE PHILANTHROPIST !,

fl . ID WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S" Cmetoii oror Cnmody Bunnt
i THE. SECRETARY BIBP
SHAPTnBURV THCATRK |&M> (>3Vui

HAtR
£«?1 Pn.. Rii. s.;yj a R.an
*' MagidhcoJii. im-alnlbiu,*' FMc.
A

,
row noou seal* uvaiublo

I rWay firm house ai r,.M.

In 196S. Dancer's Image, winner
of Kentuct.v Derby, was found
lo be doped and this naturally
raised a terrific rumpus in
American racing circles in fact,

the prize money is still in a
Louisville bank awaiting a court

meeSiL§!SB!l

<

ToJ^T,^^o
C
!

,

I

pr*e "T* °f^ ° ^
kJSfS a

n^
,e

while^^undcr

^mu<
j3’v

C
i"

,

c 41 i

aso h
wSSkJlS??

:^jgf ' MOIrtYriv HilSi ^ font«fract and two in tiiu { ail Phil Ball’s skill and know D/*£atLi*SilN raided a terrific rumpus in

£^?t
r
non?

w«S‘wnS«» i
millek an® jm'holden iM^wyi^'^T^o^NofeoN e'enmy at Windsor and Etliii-

,

ledg0 of racing, backed by seven U{, t
„ in^ American racing circles In fact.

BSjf S?fS^;jsajWW'“ USKtSais SSSilfe-“" , 5

iSim^ssjr' **
^ I'ponS 2s,TtiS !

v

h
v^3?c^i^ ?BZ2°

JOSS AOCLANO
; | sSrvilh^fen^ ^^iSed^filuS °Bu?rd ^JE There «« “ ^ppeaf SHn&Uras! an^u^l 10

and KENNETH WILUAMS in
' L

tt
R c SlanriJrt Awwd.

|

a
itww fi?« tiSSm

SlioorcrvUli I Windsor Sal.
j niifl i*,§£««£ is m sue- Recently Arthur Stephenson days after the last injection would

CAPTAIN BRASBBOUND'S ™E PHILANTHROPIST
I ^'Vumw." -ILL «, ^ l%

.
Sound p°und certainly own| aSB^hoU10

i*

-“ flned 5500 because Phenyl- solve the problems w-ith the new
convbamou- • i ov caritioctter Hampion bust play I JEVUS"’ simS5.« -- aaa W1W hi* connections a win in Uw. .\1

j

t-e. srul as inc organiser Dopes. butarone was found in the horse's paiu-kxllmg drugs which appear
UllWHb MaxciMteM. ?f. YEAR™mpP

(

Sfr,
B
Sr

!Tp£^ I

PuU,r A^^L...a.L‘-'^:s . Despornnduin Selling Plate. He{ If this .venture cannot attract urine. The same drug was found to be the cause of the laLesl

cockpit MW a -JO" 7907 1Q „ i saw, | «, Twi anL ££E£ HtNEs P®1 a yearling and
j

runners then I do not know uliat in the Gold Cup winner Rock Roi. outbreaks.C
YN^H^Sriflr 7

^ccufriieHCEs ^ i
has been wefi supported in his owners are taddns for. JJW have Pelcr v/alw^m quite rightly

^rwu-|im* prafoci in visual, of Lo<vcii :i PROM^mJliSs aoumta! I W0* * Fit. a an two races lo dale. i shown an increasing reluctance refuses to make a statement until
pounds. agUon for romig muiu, -.«wTjg^fc I —hSSSL SiSi 25p * s°n. At Chester in ilav he was a I

lately to run against presumed the rase a wtUed oneway ^or RICHARD BAERLEJN'S SELEC-
COMEDY io^ 2iTa,._Ev». a.is. Sati. i

“ 0F
i £ " 8«. a.eo. 4-1 chance to beat ”sucii

W
as !

«rWnll «*- forfeiting high place another. Once a fortnight has TIONS.—Nap—SILLY BILLY (Pon-
-nd^B,sojtbw. 3,t.

"-upftgggfc* Shooleretllc and Billy- Bremne? m°ne>-
,

.. . 4
elapsed after a race the prize . „ Next bm_tttiil vtvr ki.f n-«r »* nir .aha^.i ic I# nnw Aintn n* lhal cbniwl ho tntan miv hum -I reiracs " 13/ uo1

fiS®«

Iv.. a u. a. 4a i wod. 2.00 > i Rod. nriCK-“. ^ to Ei». Charles Tlngwlir&E ;

iiiv,
Sinoioton. Richard cojraun, m .

OIA GREAT % EAR Tmmrimbr ® I

'ittji. There’s » Girl in my Soup
,

..
• ‘.O'iCESt RUNNING COMEDY

'.. NIT OF AU. TIME*
- '

• CPriWRiON. MB 32Jt,. Fall*- atr •

* condliiaiwd. Comm. w«moMiy 41 7 •

inov Evo, 41 ft. Syj. 3,ti JL 8.C.O. .

-';»*• ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
.

„ '

•n •

^ Simon era?. Olr.; Harold piptai, .

ORUBV LflNE *0.16 Vltlg.
Eva. 7..vo. xai« Wed. & Sat. jjii •

.. -A suMPruous miSicalT* n rZi

the GREAT WALTZ
-,,

1 *-.- A MUSICAL ROMANCE
<7- HU Ihr ||[C Ol JOHANN STRAL’SR

‘

itV
~ hugely enjoyable ' s TuiZs :

DUCMlVs 1856 B24A>. tvomn3, H IO.
Iri. AS.il. at 6.1S & u illrrs true n is."—su«. the:

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
MtmdlCTIAWr3flD| tuTWoE^ON ShooiervtUe and BlUy Brenner I

m°ney
- . . .

elapsed after a race the prize
Eveim laye but was cut off several times in It was quite extraordinary that cannot be taken away from a

12 wumb*||
• naps
14 days |

# Parthian Plain/2^
|

winner of the More,.,
j

land Brewery Hand!; -

cap at Newbury °n

Saturday, was i

twelfth winning

Guardian nap in the
^

last 14 days. The last. : j

losing nap selection. -

was Welsh AdvocafiP ‘ j

on Saturday, July-
f3y" /

making it six out of :
;

six last week. The

previous five winners .

were Kerry Bfu®

(6-5), Sea Swift (5-2),

Cider with Rosie

(8-11), Genuine (10-11)

.

and Harridan (6-4)..

OPBM AIR. Rngam’s Park. 486 2451. !
: OV8R MRS MARKHAM

A MIDSUMMSR NKIHT'l DREAM
j umr|S -.

fTJ3AV i,,A.7 17
Opaiu Uad. 7.4S. Mai. Wad.. Thurs. * —Pch. ^jBMgTwuiy *—St

— 2£2lJSZ pw7 t'' llHtoA -
I VICTORIA PALACK (854 13171

iS80 «,U| - HMnbm.| >MnhU» 6.15 and BAS.
_ kwkbt nog” a cloo.ODcr ftpociacuUr rrodDciign o(

m mo»» ow» «kZw.m rider Geoff Oldroyil when pul
‘•so fuNN?RLs WITn under pressure uver the last luo

i

HURTS. —Pch. “ Wildly -Fonry **—Si furlongs. I

ider pressure uver the last luo i Thus It appears that a success-
iriongs. I ful hot is one of Hie demands of

The incident, however, has not : the present day owner. For this

pwicw today b B.ttt. Tan*. 7 pm.
Suh». mri snn. B p.m. ins, mwi.i.

PALACE (4o7 WlM*. 2nd YEAR
Elm. m.O. F,i . S41. 0-30 and B.3Q

DANNY LA RUE
I

.
TMB BLACK A WHITR
MIMBTREL tHQW

MAGIC QF THE MINSTRELS
WHITEHALL (130 6613/77<.r.i Umdan

Ttinjlrc oi Adair Fnlnrulnmam. Mon.

i put the rider off and trainer ' he Is prepared lo ignore the value
Rohan has relegated the colt to I

of the stake money, whether it

selling doss and it would nm sur- 1 w for a am nr a place. How
print* roc to sec blinkers fitted .

else can one explain the tre-

fnr the first ilmc. qiienej* with which the big prizes

Tudor Jewel was most impres- *,re by-passed.
...u^ x a l rA . CntuKil'.f'c Rviirra it

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
!

Palladium

at thb palace ’US*' 'a
1
3

,
-uri ph!

m
r!.7i ^EJ" »j jVi sivc when scoring at W'nlverhump- .

For me Saturday’s fixture at
|

wiin roy huoo JTMl
conlrm'rKin! .

100 t«n Inst time nut, heating Holdinn- Dnnc.isier is a test case. If this » 35—

a

i^iuM TIT. ~i-17~^rr7T TyIAMA TOPS lo» Ry^n * Choliv and I ! meeting cannot draw- the ninners. 6 ~
t

aJu?,;? ,h,n on.
rividN in Ijtc

;

‘^havedl barkmq -

• COURSE POINTERS: A high draw Is test avsr flvg
and sin furlongs mt thb naars of sight coarse whim
Ron Hutchinson and Inter Plggott ara Uis Issdlns
iock«y*. Sam Arnutrona. John Dunlop and John
Bansuad ours iho iralnora it nolo. Schoolorvllio (8.5)
won two ncu boforo Hntehtef lost In Ihi Csvgiury
Mhos. Armstrong has boolean plggott for tonight's
nan. Quortlua (8.35) won this race M 25-1 last gear.
SIM hat 131b more lo tarry imrighl.

TOTE DOrDLE: T.35 A 8.^5. TkEBLC: 7. OB. 8.03 Ic
1.0.1 GOING. Firm

.

SELECTIONS

6.35 PolbtW
7.03 Giuiwa

7.35 Ls Corsalra

8.05 5hoolarvlllo

1JS Quortlns

9.05 Pinch or Sail

Sion

fiiil-ri’ne.

pjrf-J.me day.

5 ' L;vg! 25fMims *

SLW.NEH. GRIFFITH JONES,
uENSLEV PiniEY ID W. D. Monrc'S

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evsning ol gorgeous loohng.’*

Lcdslon Luck Stakes causing him . up the wrong tree, \ever before : g .<•,

much trouble. Before this victory! has £60,000 _been added to a one- I

® *a*

he was nol disgraced when third . da) fixture in this country.
*° B™50

!

™c P’-ht at
! The Stewards of the Jockey \U\tmdsnr m June.
> flub have two immediate prob-ji* (Bi

Whistling Breeze bs a stable-
’ tana. The firet isi to solve their „ , a ,

UBANY PLATE! 2-Y-O FILLIES: 51; wlnnsr ES1B i J
16 runnera).
2441 Mr* Mmham < D) Ingham M.-J .«

C, Dwyer iQi <g
a22 1 PalUlar (C/D) Troo <1-0 ... J. Uudlsy

Caitlln H. Cecil 8-8 C. Siarksy on
fsrtem'i Lady Mlu Sinclair B-3

O. Groaning u
240 Gohfon Vein T. Waugh 8-6 G. Ruiutiw 3.
<JO Kettls Hill Neavn 8-8 .. M- Kottla i5i I

^*d ' *^?ee. w®wv 1 JUDV PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
7.0. Goraui FLOOD

0
' jfl&Ro

!

VIVAT 1 VIVAT REGINA

!

arT
yJ°'l'

B ta LotUly 8wttTn '* q^dar
j
gy Rpben Bow wnb mark dicnam

LOOK, NO HANDS I
[
prince or walbs < 9 .mi 86BI >—”

I Frl-. Ml. 6.U * B.30.

wviissbum inUa laram- ,. aZTZaTi.... 1 wuwuibs oreete a siaou- «***
1 is «a*

RACIEST, BAWDIEST, most coon- f#?*'. pi s. “& '"ff v«rtd comHanfon of Sound Pound and 1 differences with Lord W it*t so I is na.
kearteu ood flnop.HUMULncp \ ..L!iL.— —_

‘
..

. was far more cncourncini; in her that both sides can contribute
1

ai 111

1

SHOW ,N lqndov. "—Bun, nmak.
|

™
fl«l ventii^ ShT fiSed verv their utmost towards lhe future ;22 , &l

cadillv 14 7.45U6I- Evbc a: 7^3 1
VHHJSF ta5lii5

y £? XSAl, fast tu run Belinda Rosa to three prosperity or racing The second i« <t«.

iv" pAnrnr !
WttSWAtTSi* 3 quarters of a length at Doncaster « to produce a realistic scheme l|§ , jjjj

PICCADILLY r ,
prosperity of racing. The second i» u*. „ ^ -- . _TO1„„ ,„„„M ^ -

[ L’vs^Vh^ifWa^ I* ,!= :
“ ”»*•vcr. !

^

-Ip positive reaction to the dope 3* 1

1

• Samothlng To H<da Mrs lamu* b-h

a tests after their races. |as «i«, an.iior Bariino 8-p p.
1

B ^ M 1150»‘te;

ll
I 1 believe Lord Wigg does the

I
ProJwnuiJon^*PalBUi^

>

.

U
^

o

r-

Madome nougerPoniSa
1

12 I * Jg» SH?™? 5*^w*vA
a
E» L Av s

M“rT,y

Jockey Club so much more wd Wi’AS'WWnA Mr* -
* 161 2 Forty W,nk* tBF> BeB>lead ^®o r̂tow

'- than hirm (hat (hnc shnuld do; TOP FORM Tip*. Pollster 8, Mrs Masham •-
| 5 ryiarwi- pun f. Giutearri a.r.h

Madama Rang* M Janii R-H
A. Cousins iS)

Nona Brighter F. Ciindoll 8-8 G. Boxier
O Pslstlum Douq. Smith 8-8 ... T. Raldy

Pamsseus Balia K. Candal l 8-8
P. Waldron

Partial* Braiitey 8-8 J. Gorton
O PrvMntoflan Donion 8-8 Ron Hutchinson

26 i3»
27 I

A

1

28 >Ri
31 lloi
39 tat
33 tilt
36 i".

MMPERDOWM PLATE: 2-Y-O: 61; winner £518
(14 runners). _
ll 2001 '2 Pen Mai (D) Goodwill *>-» . . M. Thomas

olio Shoolarrllio (O) Armnrons '*-S
L Plggott

I Saa Braam Mrs Lonu\ -.' ... P. Cook
Jungle Orango K. Cundrll 8- It

a, MNirky
I 022 Pilmdri Square T Uaugh 8-1

1

G. ibiMhaw
I

I

» Rupert Supple 8-11 C. Stmrkay
11 O11U Sharp Boa Gpaaard R-ll

Ron Hutchlnoon
> Oil Snowy's Chelcs Goddard R-tl D. Katth

no Bparfela Bay Pm 8-11 W. Carson
•i Tima Out Nelson 8-JJ — -

non Ellon Kay Beobv 8-8 P. Eddery
QOU Cay Rosanna X. CundaU 8-8 1. Corlon

Legal Fiddle Miss WUn.Dl B-d D McKay
0 Stleol Swindler Hllllcr B-8 ...... —

—

Batting (ormasL- 4-t> Uhoolcrrllte. 5 Palmeiro, Squarr, 8

mm*; 19 co oi s in Tha and looked io have a fair amount for trainers whose horses hare j

Tsnihig or the Shraw.
! or impnn'ement in her. Consider- 1 c positive reaction to the dope «

- ...
1 tMtjJ aj1er races. 3S

ve! ESri-time {n
s
V*f*.

ICK
.
,BS6 4<*ui»- won. to Th. b otime Eg Friday ii Saturdays at 6J50 A B.50T

Paul Daiinnan. “very funny. ” s Tm
- . ... In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
.,,.? CS.

PONT START WITHOUT ME

* EXHILARATING MUSICAL “—E Sid.

. CATCH MY SOUL
MUST END JULY 2d.
Raduio-1 unct Malinaao.

QUERN’S 1 734 11661
, EYmnnfl >1 8.0.

Bat te.O A (LOO. Mil. Had. 5.11.
Dine, wlno and have ll away ai

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Obit

TALK OF TH1 TOWN (734 GOCl 1 . I '”S .Shf UDJ]
Ftp* Air Condlilanod. From 8.13 at t2-l fha

rlass effort.

and Opening tonight ll p.m. Last of ti

appeared to
'

that day. it

be unfancied
. was a first

35 1 I 61 Soulier Bart
Batting forecast: 3 Pollster

LOBE <427 15091. 7.50. Mat. SaL S.
' ALAN BADEL os KEAN

I
A Comedy by Jean-Pan] Sorter.

Ilortous Comody. acting senMilon—SKk

r
C 1. Shaltertwry Araiuie <'836*886X1 j

WUMWrMliri . Wolb OPERA.
Oast— Hoffman n LITTLE BIG MAH - ‘

.
* -0-* fl#!C - iftfeli. tvs 7.30

(AA7. 2.30 and 8 p.m, .Bookable.
.
vj.; -

- jyjjj .
pig,

1
.'jtATB

'

8C 2. Shafteabury Awmn, Jg»8S$1 . •: bm . inr> THE mmsud ut»g

CATERINA VALENTE

Um pfRftK 01 only when tgle-

pbosinf from onhi^t London

ART EXHIBITIONS

:03fse is KWMKSCI
USY EfiSLiSH

STUBIES ^
!

.

'

-.1

3ADEMY THREE (437 88IM1. Kurd-
j
. ,

S
.
E^ AVAILABLE SAT. MAT.

1

1

-%., rt . L- (t'JWJ’l SEVRN SAMURAI IXt. hCOVHMT
Stfi ScCtE™, lt-'

,,,uw ^BWina O.30. 8.33.;
.

• J Thnlgh
r iTORIA. Charing Cron Rd. B8Q 9662.

{
STORtA. Charing Cron Rd. 580 9662. i

Lee Marvin, cum. 'Eastwood. Jean.
.'

- Scberg PAINT YOUR WACOM |A’. I

..Toch. sop progs. 2.30. B.O Lakt

..3 days. Bicble.
|

IMBO ROYAL. Ch X ltd, 050 6013. j.

THE SEXY DOZEN (Xl. LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE (XI.

j

.
.RLTON. 930 5711 John Waynie
DIG 'JAKE ( AA 1 Progj. t.lO. 3^25.
5.45. 8.15. Late SaL 11-10 p.m.

IRZON, Curzun BL 499 5737. Fnlly
Air Conn Erie Rohmer's Claire'S
KNEE (A). 2.15. 4.30, 6.55. 8.40.

COVBNT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
. Tonight ft Tbur. 7:30 lam noi-Ts.

PETER GRIMES
Harpin'. Victors rihiir. Dowdi,

•• • Bailey.
,
Cendncior Davis

Tuea.. fri. ft jgJr 19. 21. 24 -i

•_ at 7.30 last peris, oi
1

ORFEO ID EURID1CE
Seats graHablo i340 1066 1.

OLVMpEDOURNE PESTTVAL OPERA
imiu Ang 3. Wiin the London I

Philharmonic Orchestra. Today at 6A

COLNAGHl’S the two furlongs, un

“
or'"'’

LTch™%taS
,

«"S«'5
S
alUi>»!l

BAiiiciTicrN of have h great deal of respect
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS Tom Waugh's Palmeiro Sqi

.Monday io Friday io a.m. io o.3v ’ who looked as though he V
p-«"-

-"If,
Eshibiuon win remain do belter over six furlongs w

’ “P*" uml1 ****** ,t,Ul Jul*~- i9j1
I second over the minimum tre

DRIAN GALLERIES. 6/7 Porchaoter Safe
^?

Catch at Brighton
MOf, .y* * ^*9.HN MILNE9-8M(TH 1 month.—PalnUnui. Dally 10^6. saw. jO-l. I „ . . , _ ,

harlequin GALLeRY. i st chrii-
1 • Trainer John Dunlop

.

tophor'* Ptoco, wigmora stroti. wi.i jockey Ron Hutchinson landc

IkChools
9
I%I to conrErjr^imo !

double in Ostend yesterday. ?
a.m. to 5.30 p.m. saiurduy-i iu.Q (evens) woo the Prix de la B
«.m. to i.o p.m. boule and Meeting Point (IOC

ST? took ,he Prix des Anemone.1 .

" sa«n
-!! ... - —

Last week.

vox. viivn. jockey Club so much more doaa
) _

Last of the quartet is Shooter- than harm that thev should do TOP FORM Tlps , ta^ *• Mr*

ville in the Camperdown Plate, all In their power to make the j e—claremont selling handicap; iim 22yds;
His successes in a maiden race most of his assets. They cer- - .

<T_ .?(""*?> -

at Chester and in the Uoodcotc tainly give him a ronch time arid * 1 00-0224 wmdiud onvo^fa f

j

8
acniTe4d

J
"4

Slakes at Epsom made him look often without notification. At , „ - i- 9,
ortft"

a very high class colt indeed and the same time r.nrd Wigg cannot g 4^b® .°.“"
.T?

in consequence was made a warm
|
get along without the Jockey 1 10 « 7 000030 wandtnm ctaud Naavos j-b-o

order to min the Coventrj’ Stakes 1 Club. We have been tuld *ince ]3 , o^ono nucaB - Ha» f nudrur*
,7 '

at Royal Ascot. j childhood that no man is inde-
,a

‘f
°-°o0“ °“w "‘ "• E ' aaMA1* '"X c»iten

The very heavy going, how-
! ,.Jiiid^dif'lJird^WiBi?* 1

13
*4Sno tewMuN3HS’M^^T

i^»V'5'iAui^
>

raim
>

! «Ts
ever uuqel calculations and Sam i

’c1»K man toulo da Loro '"B8* ! Giu\-a. 7 Last Haifwnav. ivandarmo Cloud. 10 Nrtth-.

.KiiS aS ^ tSShid GE I
inb *•<" :,s hi‘ dws ,L

i ouln s
FO"M T1” : w,“r‘ l CDart W-M,,*nd D,1v- 7 -

having weakened rapidly over
[ Ever since Ihr Jockey Club 1

the last two furlongs. On 'his
! accepted the verdict that Hill *7 JI?

NO,CA,,: 3 ‘Y"° ! 6t! winnar £«as (12

previous running he is worth ! House manufactured his own a ( 7i ioo- uhi# coom <c> ciayton 8-a ... I

another .chance here although I dope it has been impossible to 3 -b. 000010 pinid pswar <c/dj how im I

have great deal. of respect for
, 4 l2l *.00000 Hu»- cnw... R2i

Hutc*'™
!

Tom Waughs Palmeiro Square. '
I 0 nil 2t-pmo rui# k. cnndcii b-o p. waidron i

who looked as though he would
Australian iockev Georeel

^ cor«ira co HDogmon T-13
!

ftSfff prLeJPSSMI a?oiw
e
- « ««W t.Ft H. 6m,lh

j

Safety- Cafch^'at^ Brirfiton ^Jast week suspension, is to visit France
I
o isi oogjogp charity panda pop* 7-7 r. EdSory

SS&.
Ca C ^

nmirSt linf^ mise‘^Ioor^has ^ ''V ll]

• Trainer John Dunlop and ridden successfully "in England I

Jjj
0-20200 gMwara^S5m

M^^“EdmooSioS"!
1"?

jockey Ron Hutchinson landed a and France, his winners including
\

B
BattTn B ‘uT’cSSwiTe

11 1" unie CooSc'
double in Ostend yesterday. Nean the 1967 Epsom Derby on Royal 1 nauiv. r rwo. 8 Flow Power. Moiiom Grove? Foinibmda.
(evens) woo the Prix de la Bour-

1

Palace. He retired early last year tmfokm tip*- Abermthy a La cn.in ^ humh-.il. n r. rl Dnlnl h.., h- maria D U-innlnV * *• “ COteOlra 7, Fluid

D «—OUORT1NA HANDICAP-. 1m 3f ISOyda; wlnnar
° £408 (11 runnera).
2 1 4 1 020-41= Bb-atte (BF) Praacort 4-9-1 A. Murray
3 1

6

)
00-1212 Party Winks (BF) BeniLead 4-8-12

J. Gorton
5 (9» 004000' Hard Run E. Goddard S-B-B

P. Waldron
C ill 000021 Hired ASMiiln (Sib extra McCcnm

5-8-8 1— PImoU
B i7l 020541 Ydlow Flash iSIb ruirai Pope 5-8-7

P. Eddary
ID 1 5 1 4-02130 Ruplng (C, BF) P. Bailey 7-8-2

G. Boater
11 (lOi 405023 Mercian Audi 3*7-13 C. Mots
12 (U« 0-04000 Quortlna (C/D) Hall 5-7-13

Ron Hutchinson
13 1 4 1 =00400 Fascination Wooden S-7-10 P. Reid (7t
14 i si 003034 Ball Hoathar (C/O) Wooden 4-7-7

15 ' 8

1

004000- Xmas Torch Gilbert 4-7-7 . . . .??P?^oSE
_ B«uin« forocant: 5 Bimu. 4 Forty Winks, o Yellow

sin. 8 Qnonina. 10 FasclnadDn. Rasping.

comeback in Sydney.

Flash. Hired Assassin. 8 Qnoniiui. 10 Fasclnadon. Rasping,
Boll Heath or.

.
TOP FORM TIPS s Hired Assassin 10. BIrctU 9 ,Yellow Rash B.

9 C—GARFIELD PLATE; 3-Y-O; Um. 22yds; winner
' £518 (iq runnor*).
1 «7» 40-0000 EaUaJm Breasley 9-0 L. Plggoit

5 ' 5| 2"9999^ Moreoman Mrs Lomax 9-0 P. Cook
7 . 1 ! O-OOMO All *hy Hobbs 8-11 .. J. Gorton
9 i lOi 000 Dinette (BF) van Cuiscm 8-11 W. Carson
22 »®i O Falrmlla Tree B-11 J. Lin die r

*5» HoMhor Loch Ouphton 8-11 ... B. Hicks
2f ’V OSfcSS° Pinch Of Sail Budge!! B-11 C. Beater
TB *2 i 43=000 Pink Shantung - W. Marshall B-M

JZ J? r-nwra p, walwyn R-u 'oVk*

I

ih
18 »3i 00 Saa Pay Arms-irang b-ii

«... , . . - Bon Huichlnson
BotHng forecast; 3 The Norseman. 5 Dinette. Pink

Wtaninnu. b Pinch of Soil. 8 Fairmlle. Exclaim. 10
Pornora. Sea Pay.
TOP FORM TIPS: Pink Shantung 8 i Ths Norseman 7.

Pinch of Sail 6 .

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
Now Pmniwn ai

6 ALBEMARLE STREET, W.l.

IRZON, Curzon BL 499 . 5737- Folly CDS! FAN* TUTTB* iMastni. Fn .il

S&.V»,.T» ,SUiSk ,“ yiumm

. ..,- ip/RE, Laic. So. ( 437 1=341. David
'Loin’s RYAN'S DAUGHTOR (Ml, SItadMils nf .TH® ROYAL HALLIT

:
p--« l: £1.25, 7.23. UtO Sat. 11.30. Bible, i

SCHOOL. MMU-Fri, 7.45. SjL 3-30
. B.T5-

^r
5 MASTER8 OF THE 30TH CENTURY

gnMtffin ^H.SBEnjEga.a.
5.83 LA CAUSTO (Cavsni) . Poralble K0*0
rammed iteVets ai ahori notice for

AO. Sop. prog
5.30. 7.4 All

ihpso, perlijrmanena. Box Ofllm;
Glyndebounw. Lewes i Ringiner 4i 1

1

and Ibbs ft TlUan, 122 WiDlnOTO
Street (01-935 IQlOi.

ICHMOND ... (01-940 00881

load. Com. OJTMK 2.30. 3.15. 8-0.
inn 3.30. RC&.-B.AT Ute ohtw ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL -1928 31911.“- ls * Season Ang. 34 id Sepi. ie

the LONDON ICTVAL BALLET __ „ W1. , Mnnpvm .pr!So.7.a°^;.S:®
SON, HoymorkBt 1930 2730/22711. Tha DANCE THEATRE OF 2?V.®

a°l>- .
Stodants and Pensioners - -

[ KOEOSCJf^^QRE.^u.oCK
ITORLANP. Die.

Daily 10-5.50, Saw. 10-12JO. I Lewis, trevol; hare
UflHI further- noUca

j
other Jockeys to wi

YCARUIOROUOK GRAPHICS
. LTD. Eric Cousins and I

Sltl5?t ' W.l. Sound Pound (2 3d

te ^ 7̂
~Cr,U,,,te8 *n,w l9M PraMOK* races.

POMQDORO AND DDRAZIO Roconl
Graphics-
Dally 10-6.50. sals. 10-12.50,

OMELL GALLERIES.- lOth and 20 1 h

S^TSS^VjK’SSS: 2 30 Sound Pound

,

3 0 Delphinus
Sn-tHll. St Jamos'a. Wl. * an Mnnowmactoe

Wolverhampton
• - COURSE POINTERS : A left-hand track whom there Is no advantage to

the draw. Sprints era run over a straight course. Leading rider. CeofP

Lewis, travail here lo rlda Pray Again (3 O) and Leglennolre (5 0).

Other Jockeys to- watch ore Joe Mercer and Willie Carson. Tom Carrie,

Eric Cousins and Dick Hern are the top trainers with runner* today,

sound Pound (2 30) though unplaced, has been well backed tor Us two
prevIOH* races.

Pontefract
• COURSE POINTERS: left-hand, peor-shoned

SELECTIONS

[

4 0' Royal Bids

4 30 Water Rat

5 0 Legionnaire

— EON, Haymarket (930.2750/22731.
ten Bo*saU'a Film the music 1

.mJWIM . Utj. Richard Chamberlain,
j

.how Frl. and $ai. 11.45.

„{ AON. Leicester So. 1930 61111.)
Cl lin^SSCAPB FROM- TRE PLANET OF

.HB APIS (U). Com. proas. ^.10. t

. ... ;:j3 .23 6.«. 9.10. Sun. 4.20. 3.45.
i

Marble Arch <72? 20111
*UDPATRA (AI. Todd A-O Sep.
rags. 2.15. 7.15. Bkble. .

'-EON SI Martin** Lane (836 0691),
•HE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (Ml.

.
.-: proa,- 2.x3. 5-5. ~.l5. San.

I . ^ .30. 7.35. Late, show 9a< 11.10

- IAMOUNT. Lower Ragaat St-839
•

..
,- “494. All McGraw. Avan O’Veer.

.
- . ;Vp XfWE STORY (AA). Progs. 2.10.

: V.20. 6.30, 8.40. Law Show Fri. ft

AJ.W1N NIKOLAIS
£M!>.

.
7^30, Sac 4.35 ft S.2

Divertissement U. Echo. Tower.

EXHIBITIONS
. SON ETLUMIERE
Sr PAUL*? CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUM1ER8 Rorival
Eves Dxcwpt finii. ft Mon.
_ at 9.45 pjn.

Box Office 90 NOW Band $L wi
Tel. - 01-499 9957.

EXHIBITION.. Admludon 40p. Man-
daya 3pp. . Students and .Pensioners
half price. Last two tonka, week-
days 10-6. Sundays 2-0.

0.30. VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM. Thu
er. Ceramic An of Ohhm: JgbUee mhlbl-

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.5 ft 4.30.- TREBLE; 3.0. 4.0 ft 5-0. GOING: Finn.

1 2 30-
i«*- aon

:
i .4,

CONCERTS
BEVERLY SILLS

) 7A—NIL DESPERANOUM BELUNG PLATE: 2-Y-O; S( IBOyds: winner £207 ,)A MI (11 nnnnra) .
j

3
i i4i soueo Bsrnle Geo Guo tS. L. Green) Payno 9-L W. Carton ,

i 3 (ll) 002000 Heather’s Hawks iM. Taylor i Batmen B-l I O. Latherby 7
4 III OO HUacbed (BF) >T. Carrie 1 Cerrtr 8-11 C. Oaclurtt <7i
5 (101 OO sound Pound (BF) (B. Jenksf Roiun 8-9 G- oidrayd 1

g
• S tBi 000023 Supper (Mrs D. V. Pughi OavW Nicholson B-6 P. Bddery

I 70b i5) o unUoMbla oreara (Mrs t. Jovgcri K. Pay no 8-3 , Ui
j. conn! 101

(

track whore tha draw, tovuurs lew numbers ovsr five
*1* rarioggs. Lionel Brown la the top jockey

rldln • here, today, and lauthem-bssed Tony Murray
?5J STTEfl •“"cOva

.
"wunte. Sam Armstrong and

Joa Mu lhal. ara the landing tralnars. Harry Wraps
Mods To)ate. (2.46} , 1 fanevlly backed third Ion lima

1 SrSlL
hmp Journey fnjm Newmarket. Ian

|

War*^ ,h# 3 4S '

j

ft wis^mstv^ * j -*s- iiiEflLE: 3 is- a-is

'<2 45—WNAGBY MAIDEN FILLIES PLATE; 2-Y-O: Sf;
_ _ vrinner 6618 (B runners)-
S lo) 0004 Doctet Niece (BF) Gray 8-8

* 0 Qjr teWI E Couillu BJ codmtedr
I? i ?! p. L

***1 LdHaby E. .OUT a-8 M. Clough 17 1^ *9) O Mary Jean M. H. Emioi*)- 8-8

In !u> °°n aXS1*? B-8
M
B.*Raymond

21 S’ 0 2*,,y bfulhon 8-B \77
IS !?’ Sariranter R. D. peacock 8-8 L. Brawn21 (Si 3j TOhina (BF) Wragfl 8-8 ... G. Soxton

mJSSPV jSBIMK S*^ r̂ .

NauBhw ow - 5 °«

N|J5
P
7
FO«M TIP®: Talona a. Naughty Clri 8 , DbcIbb

3 15—

*

MEATON SELLING HANDICAP ; 3-Y-O : 1m j
_ ' 003 (7 rqnners)

.

1 it: oSSS? *• *-»

’ .= . 30000Q AJ-sSSU”?. ?!5?
,5 '

-5 !?‘ -599P59 Narraio A. Balding 7-1 ... w' MtCaiVjl'i

SELECTIONS
2 45 Taluna
3 15 Lanlitiar Queen
3 45 Stellar King

I
4 15 Silly Bt)|y

' 4 45 Invlalbls lad
5 IS TUDOR JEWEL (dap)

13 i9l
1 15 1)1
1* IT)
21 lit 1

• 1 0000170 Namia A. Ralrftwn 7-10 ... W. McCaiklil3 , 0000-00 Brandy Pr1nSSTl?. Carr 7^8 <v”b^Ub,
1 1 000301 Dainty Eden (Dj Halgh 7-C,

-- *Utor 1 71

IB (4i 0-04000 Persian Chieftain L- Shcddcn 5-7-7

C,
- Atensiote. 3 Opium. Fair nwgDr!*$5

Stellar King. 8 Chambuls.
TOP FORM TIPS i AcreMale 8, Stellar King 7.upturn Oe

4 1C—WBNTBRIDGE PLATE; 2-Y-O; 6f; winner £518
(5 runners)

.

£ Baytol Hunter 9.9

3 !t* f«»> Armsinmg 9-9 a. Murray3 .4. 201221 Chmum Denro Stnllh 9-6 W. McCMklM
3? 1J ' nnr.99 Orarnwynk Hanley 8-11 ... j. LynchII i5i 00021 Right Ster Vasey B-11 W. Bentley

oiS^WBUllS? BUU'- 3 Bwbi - 1 cnfaum - 8

TOP FORM TIPS: SJKy Billy 9. Chlsum 7, BaytOI G.

d 45—BROTHERTON HANDICAP: 6 »: winner £476 (7"* runners).

£ palm (D) Ton 4-8-3 P. Word6 t.i 000312 invisible Led (C. BF) FaLrhurti O-B-fl

8 i5 . 000000 Red Won (D) A. Balding 8-7*.i.5
HOrr<H:,“

10 »2 * 050504 Entertainer (oj Xvjrton «Jrii2
,eC““11

It ioi 00-0035 Trellis (D. BF) H'jlkor 7-7.12
Murray

«4U Edict U. H. Hnahi-si F. Gandcli 7-15 P. Cook . a ,4 , n-00400 Trtent.r
A

-,
sl?tn- '.7> 1

01)0(1 Bmrate IS. D. Player 1 Blum 7-15 M. Thomas !
1

BeiUnt rS liini
1
'*. 1

O Panlnoka (Mrs G. Jolyi Roavey 7-13 «- Readw- i TrLudcr^

7

llaniRter Ouci-n sSrtS'.r
carpM - * !

(X) whatowted (D.aieff.K. Cumleff 7-15 ...... P. Rteharn*11 71 tw foi^m oSE « mi.,. T |0454 YababKrtl (Mr* T. Waderi K. Payne T-i5 T- Reddlnn u.|mer 0.«Mra.
' ** "B * c*rt" B* OBl"«v Ed"" 7.

u% :

‘-

o THE ICA, Thr MeU. SW 1 . 930' 6393.
*' * lWA

*£l 1

KI"IH
?i5-- An eWblUroSf

.j-.. at. 11-30 p.m. Sods. 4.20. 6.30. «f W; “A
- ,40 WMaoii dwa tun hang on -a wan

. wilting to be Btepected ... 11
,^ritlS-PULLMAN. Sth. Kan. S7S 6898. WyttM ' yon Inside, nukes you^ lesnais' 4^1 r-oiME TAIME (A). . . . then assails your wllh

i
r
.43. 4.45. 6.46, 8.46. «2*riwun«Jiy mboUvu

; %&r lzri ^HOuaSn?*8^' sSS&d. ***** Cortt “ EvantaB

'SSClsSSlHaE® 'S.sr-Si

ir OCTORS' -WIVEB (X). Sen. peris. ' Menu, toil PabHc %dm P
50. 6.15. 9 0 . From July 22 SSiMG

™
- EAR (A). Book. new.

.' C. Leicester Imn, Caine 1« Carts:
--BT CARTER (Xlprogs, 2.0. 4.00,

lS?.’.23. 8.40. L»» Frl.. Sat. 11.36.
- -DIO ONE. Oxford Circus 437 3300.

; ' HE
7 WftJNf ySnTER1*

(AJ?
I,

cSl THIlCHtNA GARDEN Snperti Chlnete
ifUlr.n Dmn. -? n a «U1 -r art . . raad mil hunflfnl lu.nl. in ai/nm.

Betting forecast! 5 Sound Pound. 4 Hljacsmt. b PasiuuLa. Scupper.
Barnle Goo Geo, whniawlnd. 10 Evrola. itt Yoboblbti.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sound Pound S. Edict 6. Scupper a.

3 Q—KIHGSWOOD MAIDEN PLATE: 13m 25yds; winner £483 (B runners). M

Uralmer Queen 8 . !

3 45—GNVOALE HANDICAP: ISm 5 winner £518 (7 I

, runners). <

3 (

7

1 0*0-2142 Stellar King (D) Walker 4-9- ) I

— — . — . . ._ .... P. Madden i.jl
J2 'g! 4GOSM AcrastoW Pownsy 4-8-5 B. Raymond 112 131 3-0054^ Fab- Rauer (C/D) H. HolloweU^

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

a «ii 000-00 Abertay (E. Coulter ) J. Mason 4-9-1 —
8 (81 O Nell's San ij. McGiunnessi A. Jarvts 4-9-1 C. Men 17

11 Of OU Princess. Saraauay iG. D. Turk) Gilbert 6-9-1 . G. Gaston
13 161 GOCM'Q Bayllca (L. J. BKiraill Barrati 5-9-1
16 (3 1 03-0220 oriphlous (BF) iM. Sobelli Hern 5-8-7 J. Mercer M
.20 (2> 0400 Tocari 1 C. F. Sparro^liawk 1 Pitt 5-8-7 G. Hamshaw V
22 <41 02 Nanyukl (OF) iD Montagu 1 van CgLsrm 5-8-4 W. Carmen
24 l») O-QOOO Pray Again ( R. N, Rlchraond -V.’atsfjn 1 Budget! 5-8-4 C. Lawls
25 (7) 0- Salerno (E. Cpuolns) e. Cousins 5-8-4 J. Griffin 1 7 1

Betting' forecasi: 6-J- Dalnhlnus. 3 . Nanyukl. 8. Tncan, 6 Pray Again. 10
Salerno.

RESTAURANTS

lurlalui Progs. 1.0, 4.50 . 7,40,
NCR RENDEZVOUS. Lite. Sq.
9 0791 . "DEATH” IN VENR*E_(AA )

.

OU. 1.16. 5.26- 6.55, 8.30.

food and. branurm people in slegani
decor. Noon HU 1 a.m.. >danctng.
SB Bmw ftrast. London. Wi.
751 7332.

i

THEATRES (Outride London)

Manchester a«

ABC. ArdwlCk Tel 373 1141
THE BUMMER OF 42 (X).
3.53, 6.10. 8,40; LGP 7.56. .

DAVENPORT. Telephone 48-3 3801.
RETAINED fnr 2nd weak

CAINE IS CARTER y <

. . IB GET CARTER -{Xl
.

* '

Evgs. 1 port. 8 p.m. MM. Wed. C.15.
a

Pullman and Clrdo aeais bookable. a

CAUMONT 35b 8264. 7
DR ZHIVAGO 1AI 8

Separate porfarmanceg S ft 7 p.m. 10

HALS | Licensed Bar) 90S 3218 12

fi-5. 8-50 1 L.P, 8.10). 541. 5.30. 8.15. 13

't' j?4n!/5 2Elom Uobtai; 3-7-11 T.® f...
-
!’ a^'marray

j'?* Chambula (C/D) Walker 6-7-8 ...
Iill 110000 BeneBcent HoWon 4-7-7 R. SUII

J2 ’i’ 5SP922 Gr» BMl Muihaii 4-7-7
*’ M>*1—_' 81

Lusty SI. H Ezslcrhy 3-7-7 M. liirah 16 .

niffiffTP A
f
ss?ffi?

!p£ En,or,awS?

um?r C
FORM T,PS: lnyfalb,° L*«> 8* Trains 7. Enter-

5 J5“o^?4N ~^ra) STAKE5: Uml 3’V Os w,no"-

2 , l | 3-00461 Misty igie (D) Beasley 9.2 . c s-«._4 ,31 00-0031 Tudor Jewel T. A. *auah 8-13
^t°n

5 «Ji 001005- Showmans Pleasure Elhertimton %ti5!

B 1 41 2433-33 Btepoff Vlben 88 A^’mJESS
,.i?

QV,nA r°^eiVl £,-» Tudor Jewel. 7-S BLepoS. 3 MbLvIffIf . u Shot%mvTH •* Plpastiro.
^ M Moiy

TOP FORM TIPS: Tqtfar Jewel 8. Stcpoff 7.

Edinburgh
TUP FORM TIPS: Oelphlnas 8, Nsnyukl 7. Tncan 8.

2 3Q—ALD8RSX.EY HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 5f; winner £428 (8 rpnnsrs)

2 <4) 014212 Moneymuter (0) (71b exi (S. Tern-) R; Jarvis 8-1S

• 5S!iR5^50i
l

1
M7 ,? !

1
* rlgnt-hand, (.vnl track, where

.i
1** 1

! S
r,w J* 6est Hi races up lo end Including amile. Johnny Seegrawe, Albert Robson and Alec Ruseell

mU“(m ii"??1 .Hl1111* Ornmw. Pal Rahsnand Mick (M- w.) Eastariry ara tha tralnars to note.Arthur Bacon ..wea ths 7.0 with Bohsbest last term.
*™. p>“ i"- "( ammruy ara trra tralnars to note.

- . J*1* 7-° *},h Bohsbtoi last term.
t4> 014212 Heneymurter (0) (71b ex; (S. Terry) R; Jarvis 8-12 ! W ..Mddles LIHje Poacher this time. Honey Lover

M. Thomas I *£•*** uodessful over savin furlongs of thte course
1 3i 021-003 Sweet Dale (D) (D. Robuiaont P. Darcy 8-5 ... F. Ourr '•sl Monday, now tackles a mile.
121 340-004 Ceston Again I Mrs R. Lemb) Bceby 8-2 P. Eddery I __ „Hi 310-000 Beerad Rose (O) (W. Bhermani Raavoy 7-7 ... R. Reader TOTE DOUBLE: 7.55 ft 8.40 TREBLE: 7.25. B 20 ft
(Si 01000-0 Tudoroaque (D)_(B. Lewis) E. J. Cousins 7-1 ft. J. Ferguson

j 9 , 0 GOING Goad(7i 02-0000 capper WKcn (D) iMlsa P. E. Day I DavW Nicholson ,-0 |

U U - 000"-

hi 100-000 Plck-Me-Not i Miss J. M. Cunningham) MU» WUmW°7^0
‘7l

7 0 ^A
j5
” **LUMG PLATE,- Sf; winner £207

O McKay a® nwnwii,
(5> 1-000 Will's Sur (L. J. Bomtt) Borrau 7-0 * ,2 ‘ 104000 Snow Rector (O) WUlIuns 4-9-3

Betting forecast: 2 Sweet Date. 5-2 MenoyBuuler. 4 sacred Rose. 6 Gaston s 171 OOO-O03 utile Poacher (D) Bacon fa-8-10
l io ’Vudnresgne. 14 Plck-Me-Not. „ lttl -xvooo CaMerton G. Robinson 4-8^' |f

,M
/SS

TOP FORM TIPS! Moneymoster s. Sweet Daw B, Sowed Rose 8.
11 m 31-0004 cold. Fleece (D) M. W. Etoiarby 3-8-3

i - . n. . .. , soagrays

Manchester
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

,
- Office Tel.: 27S Sfa9b (10.1S-
) o.m. Tonight; Theatre Closed,
ics. -Sat.: Drama Dept, presents

.A PENMY FOR A SONG
NMtuiy at 7.50. Sal. 5 and 8

r
.
Children's matinees SoJd.oni

Chichsnsr
Chester Tei.: osossfasss
might ft -Jtrtv 13. LA & 16 at 7.0

July ia ft n ai 2.0
. CAESAR & CLEOPATRA

- i9 * i? at TjO (flat ptrf.)
u . dear jurrowa

PS PLAYHOUSE (0830) -42111

gSSS1#®1
®!..-

*T:o wee**, prtor to Lgmion -

kWMPMN - JOYCE. -BLAIR

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. ' 46671.
_ .

Noninpham Festival *71
Tonight otto Tuesday at T.aO-p.gi.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE

Wed.. Thurs.. Frl. at 7.50 g.m.
Saturdav at 8 D.m.

„ A CLOSE SHAVE .

The .tow Feydeau farce.
TTi, and Ft. hr 10.50 a.m. ft 2.15 p.m.

POLKA PUPPETS _SomnUor at 11 a.ai. and 5 p.m.
POLKA PUPPETS

Law Nlgh< Show*_at iipon.
TOTUBhl: UNIVERSITY REVUE
Tanadar: (RIS 5CACCNERI .

Wednesday: JEREMY TAYLOR
AND BEN BEHUON

Thursday : IMRAT KHAN
Friday: JOHN GOULD

Oldham

RIO< '
. WUmslow 2226b ’

70 RILLfff^Sil^pBBcE
r
^3^|

h
(18+) B

Evenings ^f.4S. (8,25), 12
18

STUDIO 1, Oxford Rd. Tol- 256 2457. IB
Ha'a a hard-drtnjdna *' gun •’

wllh b ctear-smokina nun.
Pint EMtwepa . Shuiey Macutnc rm
TWO, MULES FOR 3 1STSR SARA

(A)» (TCCh. V-
a.BO. 8^0. 8.15. L.C.P- 7.40,May bo aeon by UNACCOMPANIED

Children. •

Betting forecast: 2 Sweoi Date. 5-2 Monoynuuler. 4 bacred Rose. 6 Goatee
Again, io Tudoresque. 14 Pick-Me-Nat.

TOP FORM TIPS! Moneytnaster 9, Sweet Date 8, Sacred Rase 8.

4 Q—BOSCOBEL OAK PLATE; (2-Y-O); SI IBOyds; winner £483 IS runners).

22 ii* SSSiHJS i?®*6 '* n*5 Wallace o-a-z, t. rvn ig,
Id (8i 0520-20 Margaret Rom Amms 4^o

Richard Hutchlneen is;Richard Hutch Insan t5i
17 (3* 040003 AuthiM Lad Pathurn 3-7-10

.1 (Si RayalRIde IBP) ID. Robinson) J. Pownni 9-4 ... F. Durr I _ _D. Bradley iTi
,0 III 03 WtilMUng Shun l Mrs L. Mlirai D. Cecil 8-11 ... J. Mercer I 19 «3i 050-003 Sica Cbaitta Wqwi 5-7-7 C. Eechmoo
25 (ij - «S!yy" tw.

M
Rtf

J ' -1 **• Batting toraeaa*: 9-4 Auflhldn Lad. U-4 Sica chanto.

IB If! Tumar ^SSts^W: ISnMi^Bw5£aS-(?^..:.V.".\";.'*D'.''Lather^ *PB“’.6 "*^L*
od-L^ * TOP FORM TIPS: Cold Fleece 8. Augkton Lad 7, Utile

Betting forecast: 2-7 Royal Ride. 5 Whistling Storm. 8 Sweet Gift, 14 Po*chof •-

Turner. BO Biujrwyn. _ , IB-„AU ««««. n UJ1. ... ...

Cook Bitting forecast; 9-4 Auflhldn Lad. 11-4 Sica Chan'te.
' 7-2 LUtla Poacher; 5 Gold Fleece, 6 Snow Rocket.

TOP FORM TIPS: Royal RMa B, Wbltffing Storm 7.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Rd, Tol. 33S 2457,
Id einrrbbdy'i Ufa there ie a . . ,SUMMER OF *42 (Xl (Toch.)

,
Slurring .

.{fc
SIMMON - JOYCE BLA« oalby jess com?

ROMANCE I

Premiere of 8 «sw TmiaKai
•£ . (Bhn *°n8» •*

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

• ‘ rS^®SSJtf--AKT. GALLERY
i

JOuwdELWOon; 15 . (ai.o^itto^TDi Ta: r.j.'

M

ominT *„
.
IQtlNT .THMSTTcSSjlShStiqm • OF j 8SLLE- VUE.- Ope-nlao Wed 2.W. 7.30 PAINT

,
YOUR j WAGON .(A I 17- fOi 080403 MildOteto* i.Mnt E.‘ M O’Mdhonoyi O’Neill 3-8-0 ...— P®

j :.r
' nuiWii,~«tr-r . - ; --- then ndy fSo,- Sals 1.30, 4,30. Sepewch 'perrownwices 2.50 ft 7.I&,

'
• . • . in

- Ocmhe-- 2 f)pnn daily i ‘7.30.. M»ls Tlw.foCCT* _HJg, 'J* ,2J?; . - tcglthtejlu.. CpIUlnglon. ll.i Ru-ipn WKw,
• ,£*?*• to -lr uyD...a«ceM Sundays. 1 Odratal* mqbcqw STATB CIRCUS FROM SUNDAY:-: BOOK NOW I 6-Mmwgrw".. 10 MHd • Choree.- 12 BucJtleburv ;«a^ Tlnte JlTM OSl-aS 292T. JliLlT^DREWS • .ROCK HUDSON

. . . „ . 1 14

- . • OPENING TOMORROUT - 1.1B. 5.40, 6.10. 8.36. L.C.P. 8.0.
R . . WHAT TH* BUTLER SAW. - „ ' -

i-

D Joe Orion (GntBlUbte for GhUdren) TMTOK LUXURY CINEMAS, gatLEY—

—

MAJOR .

4 3Q—TE7TENHAU. HANDICAP STAKES; 1m If! wiener £*11 (8 runners).

3 (5) 200021 Water Rat (71b cat (F. Vaushani Marks 5-8-13 j. Mercer
s f«) 1204)00 zemberax (L. S- Pue) Hannon 6-fl^ioT.

S ‘S* 5®lM' Ga“

’

S' tfkbiuy > Holltashegd 4-B-4 D. Latherby
7 iBi 325-350 Groanocre fH. B. MDlleri Hinm 6-8-0 M, Stamonlte (7i.lannlfAi- n’Melt r-om * I oaniiw hnenura in. e. wmer nnpg 0 -0-U H, Simmon Ite 1 7|

1 IB 3 40 6 10 & cS^Sfft 5 ,b) 4-04320 Pnttera^Ud iG. W. Tarior" CBfrlo X-7-11 ../Tuiw! sj1.1D. 5.40, o.iu, 8.56. L.C.P. 8.0. g l3> 0000-00 Perdofino tR. KDfiera > fcann 4-7-7 ' wBHUnri
*

i- 71 (7) Threadbare (R, C. Startsnet) Cambldge B-7-TThreadbare (R. C. Start)net) Cambldge 8-7-7 .

0030. Willingly (J. McGuHUUBMl A. JervJi 7-7-7 . ,*1, *MccInn *7i

7
L1BSRTON STAKES; 2-Y-O; fif,- winner £444 (8

1 i-5i Bine Tudor Yeoman B-11 ... A. Robson
4 (Sl Newmar Slna H’aOaca 8*11 T. Ives (5)
5 19) RWsr Dean W, A, Stephanson 8-11

8 <01 () Brandy Sauna E. Coustoa a-B
T' **"*w

G, Cadwa/adrBill 4 HarKHara Colllngwood 8-8 B. Cenuerteu
10 0 Haase party Angus 8-a

Rtehord Hutchinson iS)
13 i7) Primrose Twlat M. W. Eauorby 8-8

14 (81 00 Tranna R. Mason 8-8 ... A. Ruwal*
75. (4> 2 WhlstUns Bnm p. Rohan 8-8

J. Seagrave

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE,. (0782) 6*9^2.
Today at 2_5o: the time travel-
-LBKSV sal. mat. -to Jntv. ar 7 .3a
HANDS UP—-FOR YOU THE

WAR IS ENDED I

•The Vlc'e now Musical Documentary.

CIRCUS • Vj
... (Outride London)

RETAINED until Saturday. July 17WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOtL*(A)
Evunlnn* ono perf. 8 p,m.
Sat.. 6 p.m. and sjo pm,

MINOR
RETAINED for 2nd week
10 RILUHGTON PLAGE IX)
Evonlnge ono (Wf. 8 p.m.
Sat. ft pm mud 8.30 pm.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone .854. 9566

.

PAINT
4

.YOUR j WAGON .(A I

Separata perrcmiwicw 2.50 ft 7.m.
Late Shsw.Sanuday ai ll am.

Betting forecast: 4-5 Whistling Breeze. 5 Homo Parly.
Rotting toraeut: 2 Water Rat. 6 Foley Gate. T Potter* Lad. 8 partUt&Ua. Primemt Twin. 8 Hari-Kari, To Brandy Sauce.

10 Zamhercx. 12 Grconacro.

' top form TIPS; Water Rat 8. Potters Lad 0, Gnmen S.

J -Q—DAISY BANK STAKES; 7m; wiener £446 (6 runoert).
#

1 f?!
o0'°^ VSSSSP .‘Sf*

**-,y.-.Bwy) HomnshMd 4-9-5 D. Latherby .
2 ill . IPS Goldin plan fp> iD. RoWnsoni P. Dovey 3-9-5 ...... F. Ourr 8

_ ^
41 Legion na Iro (D) * B. Sblno) Bwirt 3-9-0 or Uwb -

6 1*1 52? ,fc
i
n Dl,S?f *9’ SF, .tP. Alvins j viaort -M-0 4, Mercer *

74. (Bi. 0000-01 Meniflrain fD> iA. R. J. Morgan) W.luarsnan 5-8-4

- * tun.
1

UUUA -HA
Pay An-. DARUNG LIU (Uj TUP .FORM TIPS -Legionnaire ft, Russian Dancer. 7, Coldlnglon ft.

TOP FORM TIPS! WMMIIlHI Breen. 9, Harf-Hora 8.

7 EC—GRANTON HANDICAP! 1m; WMner , £4M (8
* J runner*).
6 (71 000410- P(Hy Boy <D) V. A. etephenaon 4-8-11

6 (Sl 0-04043 Houty Lover (C) urnuion 4^85?
lM)r

2 8 *4; 202540 Obeenratton (BF) Them**- 3-8^3
T, ives iff)~ 9 (J) 252504 Roebuater () S. Hall 5-8-1
C, Jobpsan

_ 10 ( 61 00400-0 Mega Fawn (C) Denys Smith 4-8-0

- ii 19 000040 Sentera of Weteten «. MaaoiTa-?*10
^

r, c iiMkttdH (7 1

13 (8 ) 000-040 Hatfield Bacon 0-7-7 J. Carr i5j
|14 (.3 * 00000-0 K lingMing C. Dell 4-7-7

'4- ft. T. Mamwil 17).

SELECTIONS
7 DO LHUe Poacher - 8 20 Coal Tack
7 25 whtaiiing Brao» (ab) 'B 45 King Cobra

|

7 55 Honjjr L#ver I B 10 Route steps

1S-J.S| 10-O454 MJimb (fl> Bradley 5-7-7 c. '

Betting feracuti j Rocbuator. 7-2 Honey £5.“*°“
pbMm-ailon. n Somers or Web Ion. 8 Poly Bair £f—a

. Fawn. 10 Ml\cn. ^ “«F. Meg*
TOP FORM TIPS: Recbiuier 8. Honey Lover 7, Mixes «, -

8 K^dicap; llm; winner £438 f,
1 <! 10-52000 Border Honour Gray 4-8-1

2 i4» 00-0001 Ceel Tack (D) BUI Watts ?'
p^

BBI10rton ~ •

3 ib i 000412 Avenger*!* E. Couam* 4-7-i*‘
Litton

4 I- > 00-0500 Nacorn Angus 5-7-9 c
.- Bcdeeinn

6 i5i -000-00 Freeh Scotch A. Jon**'

'

7-7-7
' -

7 1 3 1 0-000- Mon Draw A. Jo»M
X
'3.

l
7.'-

nc,,,>,,r7 I7> .

Boiling toreean: 6-4 Cool forte Tri ,. ——. .

Border Honour. 8 Nocora.
^ Av«i«ero**

1 7-aTOP FORM TIPS; Avengeraea », Coal Tsct B -

Honour S. **c* 8, Banter

8 45—HOLVR003 STAKES; 3-Y-O; 1* 7 r.
•

0 <9 runners).
7f* wlwiflr £4sg

1 lb) 000-000 Bonder Guarda C. BbU qji .

2 F ino Co6ra Sln Walls 9-0^ J• Suiting
4 <3* ,000-80 Lanaarete Woymn 9I0 —.— E. Hide .
7 (41 0-00304 Air Gray 8-I1 ”. ^ Stograv!
8 lli 0-0 Call-Me-Shan A. jonra's-li'
» ‘Sj 00- (MB Spinner Thom 8^n

U
B
n
“^l'Y I7i • -

10 (5) 00004 Tha Commentator F. i>rr
11 181 00000-0 Credible HiOm Rail 5- EbcleeteL
12 (2) 00-000D Qiud VMvet mrnainn * aim TCjSJS

* as®
1 °°-°22A *»«T* Thomas& 5"«tay »,7.'*! S=S

.

WB ttb£ ns til

'& *.Sa8ST!X‘iLJi-«saF
... 44WMW amJ’ri. 0. pSSS?",^ >• cisfc,

fjlflht. Smartoaa
_ TOP FORM :

Secret 5*
FORM TIPS; U Con d-br 8. Walk „ L??*5W'.-v.^
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SPORTS GUARDIAN—
A precision glorious to watch

Pat Ward-Thomas sums up the 100th Open

Trevino has true place

among the select

ggv&thr*?*

Trevino left the sixth
where he made a rare checked

The five he took
are checked his impetus towards an

he was four under pax for almost Impossible task but he
golfer’s gesture for
theatre of the.
an eagle.

The genius and inexhaustible he attempted his shots easily When

£,d
for

<,

of Ue 591 ae sh0It ES . .

fftss^oS’sSht
f ™rs

°fa^i-Bai S'«K‘&s
,d«sgstm*re

\?£
l

s
ship at Birkdale. Bobby Jones. CSer in Taiwan was Wnid gentIe companion who long since eighteenth with
Gene Sarazen and Ben Hogan, [“K" J& I3gJJ& J?5S endeared to the hearts of the Craig De Foy played with splen-

}J»*
»nh others to win the Sways rompSted 5r hi

crowd- did style and^composure, Qmerty
United States and British titles comparative shortness, and the The champlousip seemed over; .^3 ^ .

ea^y makang his pars,

in the same summer, surely slow greens suited him, but no those in high places, notably vJSuwJi ^+S,
e

would agree that he deserved one Hit the ball more ccmsis- Player and De Vicenzo, gradually *2“
the rishtto join their comoanv tently straight, nor with greater receded. Jackin, advised by John

It was also entirely fittin" ease or constancy of rhythm. His Jacobs
.
the previous waang to wSPSlS8

. u Y .
^ cniuciy nlun0 turn of fortune name at the alter his right hand grip found it “H?^8 film, ana how many

^ very last, when from a hanging hard to put into practice immedl-
ftf**f*second, Jacklin thud, and Craig stance near a hunker he booked ateJy under pressure. He was still m an Open he fimshed ahead

De Foy. whose 69 was the round valiantly. Had an unfortunate prone to book, and one at the
of tus life, fourth. Thus ended a woman’s head not Intervened tie second led to a six. His cape was n- wSo -„h iSSSSr
champions

M

d that will ever he seriously weakened but be con-
vicenzo, and Nagle.

ira£%SfiK ==r=: «
vastness of its crowds, easily a
record for England, and the
suspense which came from
nowhere at its end.

Trevino’s gift of £2,0Q0 to a
Formby orphanage was charac-
teristic of a generosity of spirit,
bred from a not remote experi-
ence of life’s harsher realities,
that most of his contemporaries
never knew.

Within 23 days Trevino had
played in four events, and had
also won the Canadian Open, a

Hot* Yards Par Hole Yards Par
1 493 S io 383 4
2 427 A 11 412 4
3 418 4 « 190 3
4 212 3 13 SIT • 5
5 358 4 14 202 3
6 473 4 IS 586 5
7 158 3 18 401 4
8 4S8 4 17 510 S
9 410 4 18 S13 5

shield throughout the champion- championship,
ship, and when there was just a m Trevino is

‘a chance of victory remain- whether he
5 mastered the last three Piccadilly match play champlon-
in three, four, four. He ship in October at Wentworth. He
not have played a braver told me on Saturday that his ded-

certaln
In

In : 3.674lot : 3.406 yards ; par 3S.
yards . pa- 38.

Tout : 7.080 yards . par 73.

remote chance of victory remain-
ing he. mastered the last three

could
championship. sion would depend on* when a

After watching Trevino take if?
6*1?*00 series would be Aimed

two putts for the first time, on S? !
b^?ce wo“ld ** a Profound

the seventh green, I crossed to
053 t0 toe eve^t.

the eleventh fairway to see if
Nicklaus could mount the massive

serious rearguard action of which he.
Is capable is

might have been in _ _
trouble instead of oo the fair- inore'than anyone
way. A beautiful long pitch

— J

one putt revealed a composure

A hug from Tony Jacklin
for- Lee Trevino just after

i ana capable at the end of ehamninn-
" “

„ . composur
feat of sustained golfing endur- that never once bad failed him. _ vu_. _ _
ance that may never be equalled, it forced Trevino to play to for a Jacklin putt on toe eighth Open Championship to add
Trevino was not able to explain the desperate end. Lamps for toe had caught him at the top ofhis to the US and the Canadian
the reason for such an extraordi- tittle man should glow all over
nary run of success, except that the golfing Orient.

SidS^aSKSSSiis golfer
.

'hs tefataed

ik Ef
s
ffmwwmisClearly though, a wonderfully the Inevitable fade.

' “

Final

scores

Birkdale
* indicates unirrar

278; L. Tmlm (US) 89. 70. 09.
70 (S5.5TO).

279 : Liang Han La (FormosAi 70,
TO. 69. TO iCA.OOO'v.

280; A. Jatdklln i Potters Bar) 69, 70.
TO. 7* (£5.250).

281 : C. DoRsy iCoombe HUI) 72.

72 .

-

80 , 09 (S3 .750

1

,

283 : J. W. Nlcttaus US) 7T . 71

.

72. 69 ; C. Goody tUS) 74. 71. 7u.
68 I £2,300 Mch

.

284: W. Caspar IU5I 70. 712. 75,

Not a style for a slightly-built
swrars*® *5> Ss

tSjSUft tonffldVbinSil ^ Sto'SSS^nSS EfiS
he'wcwP'hk

S
fh^ nitm sbort an^ disaster, such as that I

tim°vtara a
flj? Amerlcan °Pen saw at Portland In America twotnree years ago. yeare ago when he lost seven

At Birkdale this was mostly strokes to Casper on the last
reflected on the greens. He did three holes of the Alcan, seemed
not like their cushioned slowness !“/ his last drive was per-
and variable surfaces any more his six irom played as
than most of his rivals did, but so ^vutly as possible after Lu s mis-

the last round he used his putter ET^sure'

only li times In the first nine maiL
holes. The precision and attack of The seventeenth brought a
his shot making was glorioiur-to dramatic element to the finishwatch ; only twice did it fail when which had never seemed likely

LEE TBEVING, our new Open
champion, has a style of play
that gave the golfing theorists

plenty to chew over last

week. There Is no donbting
toe success of the method for
him. He addresses the ball
with a wide stance rather
open, both feet pointing In
toe direction of play, and he
uses a lot of body movement

in.to toe balL Bat he
ideal at the top of the back

swing, moves well into the
ball and stays with the ball
longer than most
The body movement is neces-

sary because he plays with a
slightly dosed blade at the top
of the hack swing. This helps to
keep the dab on its correct
lane and prevents toe blade
turning over. Occasionally he
hits toe ball rather low if his

"hand action and leg movement
are. not coordinated; He Is very
strong and can afford to play
with toe blade dosed, bat I

would not recommend this for
the slightly-built player.

I stressed many times last
week the Importance of good
position at toe top of toe back-
swing. From time to time
players become successful with
an indifferent position, still

managing to manoeuvre toe
dob back on the correct line

out who Is more successful over
a period of time. If the timing
and into a good hitting pod-
don. But it Is the player who
keeps a good dub line through-

Leslie King's

analysis

is lost it is still possible to
move the ball along In toe right
direction.

1 like to see toe shaft of the
dub laying off slightly at the
top with toe short and medium
irons, gradually coming over to
a horizontal line with toe long

irons and woods. The shaft
must always stay behind toe
hands to level up the blade
witb the left band and forearm
at impact . Ben Hogan was the
best player I ever aw who did
this- His club never wavered off

its true plane and this is why
he played top golf for so long.

All the lading players give
themselves plenty of tone to hit

the ball; no quick jerk hack
down; always a free swing,
with a smooth take away, no
effort being required to take
the dub away. I do feel that
“slow back” Is the worst thing
the amateur ' can attempt.
Smoothness Is needed for a
gradual build up of power. It is

also necessary to stay well

down through the balL “Head
up * is very negative.

One can still look at the hall
but If toe body height increases
as toe dub enters toe hitting
area power and accuracy are
lost. In the short game there
most not be any tightening up
even on toe most difficult shots.

The leading players’ practice
mgngs are copied perfectly in
toe actual shot. In toe sand
they position the ball off the
left foot and with a slightly
open- stance swing slightly

across the ball. Just splashing
the ball out, toe blade dropping
into and throngh the sand
allowing toe momentum of the
movement to do the work.

67; G. Player rs Africa) 71. 7U.‘
Tl, 72 (.£17775 each#.

286: D. Saundor* (US). 76. 71. 74.
67; p. Thomson (Australia) TO, 75.
73. 69 (£1.550 each).

287 : K. D. G. Nagle (Australia) 70.
75. 73. 69; D. Stockton 1 US 1 74.
70. 68. 71 : H. Banncnnan (Ban,
cbOPVl 75. 71. 73. 71 : B. Yancay
l US) 75. 70, 71 . 71 : R. SOU
(Spain) 72. 72. 70. 73 ; R, de
VIcams I Argentina l 71. 70. 72.
74 (£1.150 each).

288: D. Hares (S Africa) 71. 72.
70. 75.

288 : R. J. Chariot (New Zealand) 77.
>1. 71, 70; P. A. Oaalaj-fauls
(Pacfflc Hartoour) 76. 71. 66. 76.

2S8: B. J. Hunt (Hartsbonmei 74.
75. 73. 70; H. Johnson (US) 09.
76. 73. 73.

.
281——H. C. Coles (Coorabe HUH 76.

72. 73. 71: . *M. F. Honailacfc
• Thorpe Halli Tl, 73. 70. 73: H.
Jackson i Knockhracfeen > 71. 73. 72.
To.

293—-'V. Fernandas (Argentina) 69.
79. 73. 71: W. Large Dvrtiam
Parte) 73. 75. 75, 71: O. Sewell
(Frrndown) 73. 74. 74, 71: B. c. c.
Hoggets Batchworth ParV) 73. 73.
74. 72: J. Uater (New Zealand)
74. 71. 74. 75: R. C. Vines (Aus-
tralia) 75. 71. 73. 73: P. J. Htrtlor
Harbor-lie) 73. 73. TS. 73: M.Cmtoa iWest Sussex) 71. 71. 73.

77.
283 - Hln Nan Hsalh (Formosa* 77.

70. 74. 73: G. B. Wolstenhohne
(Australia# 7S. 73. 73. 73.

I. O’Connor i Royal Dublin < 74.
•2. 76. 72-. J. R. Garner (Moor
Parkl 76. 74. 71. 73.

285 B. Gajlaehor i Wentworth) 72. 75.
75. 73: T. A. Horton (Ham Manor

i

7p, 73. 79. 74.

286—

L. Plaits iPannal) 7B. 72. 75.
73: P. M. P. Townsend (Porl-
mamoefc) 73. 75. 75. 73: W. j.
Godfrey (New Zealand 1 72. 79. 71.
74; J. Klaaella iCasUo) 74. 68 . 80.
74; T. WoMcopf (US. 75. 73. 73.
73: E. C. Brown. (Danbari 70. 72.
72. 77.

287—

p. Allies (Moor AUertonl 74. 76.
72. 75; J. Millar (US) 72. 76. 70.
79.

298—*S. Malnyk (US) 76. 74. 74. 74;
T. Brttr iS. Africa) 75. 78. 75. 74;
V. Barrios (Spain* 72. 74. 77. 76;
J. W. Wllkshlra (St Annas Old# 75.
71. 76. 76; A. D. Locke (S. Africa 1

75. 73. 74. 76; J. Newton. Jnr.
( Australia 1 73 . 72. 76. 77: j.
Sharkey (Queens Park) 73. 75. 72.
78; D. Swaelena (Belgium) 75. 73.
72. 78.

79.

I. V. Marsh (Australia) 75. 75 .

72. 79.
300

—

P- Snell fWorksop) 76. 75.
76; B. J. Waites (Notts) 70.
72. 79.

301—

41. Bern bridge (Little Aston* 75.
73. 76. 77: M. Barber 1 US 1 71. 74.
77. 79; R. Manning (RhodesUj 75.
72. 76, 80.

300—D. Talbot (Royal Mid Surrey) 77.
72. 75. 78.

303—B. W. Barnes (West Sussex 1 76.
75. 73. 79

Blistered feet save Ron Clarkes world record

A political victory
for Bedford
By JOHN RODDA

David Bedford’s phenomenal Jumped from the pack like a
running, at Portsmouth bn Satur- rabbit and ran_ the second of

day when he broke the European - “W “ 59 the crowd

Results
MRJ « ML M I uv Vi WAV MIL UU4 vpLIUA . . . . , .V ’ ”
10,000 ’metres record with a JjTOu^uiu movtoc 100 metres—1 . r. mm. (f> 10.8
time of 27min. 47spc was the

wild ine inoving nand of tte mc».: 3 . d. ctumvaiot ip* la.ssec.;
olir Stopwatch. The heat on tus body 3. b. Oraan iG6> ia.?sac.: 4. p. bout-
first and most crucial.part, of anJ the looseness of the track 0 -

G^a
Pl

fg.
~

his plan to win two gold medals rubbiog bulging blisters on his ii.iLc.

l0 9aac - 6- *- G™“ tc

400 METRES.—1..D. Janklns (GB)in the European Champi
at Helsinki next month. In two turned

. . „
weeks’ time he runs in the P^nftrt figure By all standards eT'^TRobSm^
AAA 5.000 metres champion- of- human effort^be was reaching iGB. 47.9we.; e.-M.- mliwu <gb>

ship at Crystal Palace when the "Sf y,* S
h£d& t^oo metos^-i. j. oufrw™, , F )

own European record. re laD h-,— tow h-rciK *«un. 40 .t*«c.; 4. p. siewi cob#

Bythis method hebeUeves the credible story, the iliustrlous^£n sSS:
selectors will have to pick him he was lapping with still over AV-6»“-
for both races, which several of s.OOO metres to go and the shab- -JMS9 .metres.—1 . d. Bedran)
them are reluctant to do because tered men 'tending their

* '

feet might at any moment have
d him into a humiliated and 5*,f^aAJue

vji
Bl
ftTO Rn oil X,ni)(iivl><

5.. G- BartonJo 47.1aoc.. A. H.

historically the roan who. tries of the contest on the .

to doubte-up—-and specifically another. The arrogance in those

Lap by lap to Bedford's Ettrooean veeAvil
Lap
Up
Lap
Up
Up
Lap

1 70 raomds
2 59 second*
3 43.fi seconds
4 45 seconds
5 45.8 seconds
4 44.4 seconds

Up 7
Lap 8
Up 9
Up 10
Up 11
Up 12

44.4 seconds
47.2 seconds
47.2 seconds
47.4 seconds
47J seconds
44.4 seconds

Up 13
Up 14
Up IS
Up 14
Up 17
Lap 18

47 seconds
*4.4 seconds
47.4 seconds
44.8 seconds
47J seconds
67.2 seconds

Lop 19 44.8 seconds
Up 20 48.4 seconds
Up 21 69J. seconds
Lap 12 48.2 seconds
'Up 23 48.8 seconds
Up 24 67.2 seconds
Up 25 44.4 seconds

Gordon Pirie—has failed. There words on Thursday when Bed-
.

are. people .within the sport wor- ford said he would pass 5.000 aaa.

in. 45sec. (only 29min- s.asoc.: «. K. Angna (Sheffield
R. WatorbouM
Froary.

110 METRES HURDLES..—1. G. Drat
(P) 13.980C.; 2. A. PBSCOe (GB)
Idaoc.: 3. G. Gowr (GB< 14^soc.:
4. B. Prico (GB* 14.Sue.; 6. P. Bnnel
(F) L4.4aec.; 6. P. MalriOB (F) 14.6
sac.
4 X lOO METRES RELAY.—1. Franca

Mote. G. FurtouiV.
2. OB

b
<1. Green.

Pigeon. Green)

In the women's race a new-

SWIMMING

Pratten makes no
error this time

By BRIAN CROWTHER

Young .
swimmers better his first long-distance swim. Since

known for their performances then a concession by bis local

in indoor baths took both titles «“VL°5Sr „^s enablcd him to

StoV^n-T
b‘ ta ,hr

on Saturday.
With the water

cooperatively at 69<

and a woman beat ...
course record of 2hr 7min 58scc nunutes for the Brat lap and only

set two years ago. The winner o« fratten among the men had a
the men’s race. 17-year-oid David faster time oyeralL She returned
Pratten, of Plaistow United, is a lhl\ 5>mn 40sec, a remarkable
well known swimmer of SQO pertorniance by ‘his 2l-year-old

metres freestyle indoors. In the £“"* w“° « one of the two fastest
early stages he stayed two strokes freestyle sprinters in Stafford-

bemud Kimber, who was carry- snire.

ing so much surplus weight thai OBwAc.f“™M« piampiohshipb
he always seemed a vulnerable Kinf.

NCLaHD cs ,B* 1 Tronm**«

leader. MEW O.. Praiten (Plauiow

Pratten did not have long to Matthew* ^Gotringo
11

Sw
l

£^W)l ~bhr?i
wait, Kimocr. suffering from *. p- Hitftrui i MUdiMimugh > . shr.

cramp, was helped into one of the v. w. Ta,ipr rwsi>
attendant boats on the third of uin, ?hr r>7min. Joioc : a. b. a

a ^r&-

Miss Gould is close
Shane Gould, the Uwntol heats he docked 2min. 6.5sec. to

Australian swimmer, won her break his record of 2mln. 6Jflsec.

EaLaa--a^ iL'asraj-iij*— ta the

clocked Zmin, 6.8sec.—only o.lsec.
DrP en the add • of 6flO

worse than her pending world swimmers from 12 nations. In

ATHLETICS

the record.’' On Friday she set metres individual medley, Karen
a world record in the 400-metres Moras, who finished second.

German girl

breaks

barrier
Hildegarde Falck of West

Germany broke the world
record for the 800 metres at
Stuttgart yesterday with a time
of Imiu. 58.3sec. This broke the
record of 2min. 00.5sec. held by
Vera Nikolic of Yugoslavia and
set at Crystal palace in 1968.
Mrs Falck, who as Miss Janze

ran the distance in 2min. 2.8sec.
last season and won the Euro-

B
ean indoor title in Sofia. But
er run yesterday is the biggest

single advance at this distance
for 10 rears and she becomes the
first woman to legitimately run
the distance in under two min-
utes. Sin Kira Dan, of North
Korea recorded lmin. Msec, in
1964 but there were doubts about
the performance and Bliss Sin
Kim Dan never underwent the
sex test subsequently required.
A forgotten British held world

record was beaten yesterday by
a Tennessee State University team
at Bakersfield. California. la 1968
Anita Nell, Maureen Tranter.
Janet Sampson and Lillian Board
recorded 45 seconds for the A by
110 yards relay. The American
girls ran the distance in 44.7sec.
Frank Murphy, silver medal

winner in the European cham-
pionships two years ago, won the
Irish 1500-metres title in Dublin
yesterday in Smin. 46.4sec. after
making most of the pace.

Hampton’s fifty

is faster
Phil Hampton, 36-year-old sailor,

who won this year's Polytechnic
marathon, shattered the world
record r0r 50 miles with a time

tied that the success which has metres in 13min. 45sec. (only ... _
come to Bedford is going to three other, men in Britain have J

k 5-
undermine their athletics. When won races in a Hme faster than

(BtnfllBy> 39-38.*. Fr

he won two major cross country that this season) melted as the
races on one afternoon two watch showed 13min. 45.2sec.
winters ago club officials said his His lone «trlrf« th* hnrfv
training programme of 200 miles hunched in ana^S was damaging to the ffiSSSed A

MgT5SrS!S
tS°di, 5gS°tSe-g£ iSr to^SSTft
tounraters to min mv^dubJ"^rol the difference Eor each 400 metres S).3*S:

,?“*y, **

J0in Ey was was never more than eight tenths triple jump;—a. s. • nm - (F>
the comment of a second. But in the 20th lap vaiffwuT

e n^ is^m 10
/49rt

:

71InrThere were muttepngs, too. the pain from his blistered feet j i Lwii J
fcm”'a5S.

among those who got no more at last got a hold and wrenched 7im.>; 4. o. Jeon chaiiea (p> 18 .04m.

feet and the to)owledge that record of 27mm. 49.4sec. But teen i4.59m. (47ft. loiw.)
Bedford lapped them. After a that will surely fall. POLE vault—t. j. mim cr>
month in S^SSmT&bA

to a training camp France became blurred save for
one event, the 400 mebM. where g; m, ^iISTgip

LAWN TENNIS

Taylor’s defeat

puts tie-break

under scrutiny
By DAVID GRAY

you expect
ford's visit

in Sweden.

my back a bit .
' they’ are not prepared to con- floating feeling that modern sur- hammer.

—

1 . v. PKWiodia* (F)
cede their independence nor to face provides. U also prevented
give their reasons for any deci- him getting closer to toe UK |B^r

}
1

gS
>

l

'

sions. More Important to them record of 43-7sec. He now finds J K. Mme <f» mj»j.
^ to bBve a happy team m himself among the favourites for "iBi'iS®
Helsinki. Athletics may suffer a European title but at 19 he is tWiksome tormenting days between capable of shouldering the burden match result. Fmca zoeipu.:now and the end of August and winning. Britain lost the affiSSsff

All this, though, cannot shift match—by five points—because of southern women's pentathlon
one iota of praise or glory for Nallet’s sudden appearance and championship (Cryjai p?1“*i 1 .

Bedford's single-mindedness on the failure of Bull to score a i-

Saturday. From the moment he point in the pole vault. p* champion (Middlesex lmum) 4.320.

freestyle and also won the ion brote-her own Austiaiian
f
r|~^ gf3lifmra.r^^. 1 Second ^

inctpoi tiy brtJSCCi Wim ft llQJC Ot tumn. . Eft^ll Surroii me timo phnnnp/f
t£nl V':«—•’..‘h! .« Wrat Jic- sil*r. And Shelagh ptdlffe set 11

any tv nr..!;.,- ni- i*'r» a nr* Fnglish mark of j^»n- wwmus h? Alan
?an record in v-iiinm? i!lL' '

J0-* ^Hl̂
on Qnisll,B* fourth

foJ^
Ups 01 lading at Walton In

10-metrcs butterfly. In toe toe medley. 1 19S6. 6 UL

Weekend sport details
ipiu I US'

. _ ) 2 ; 10.5.
a. indtvMiial Modlay.—1, C~

(US) 5-7.9: 2 . K. Mans
Ha 1 S-8.2: 3. D. Moyer (US)

Athletics 46soe.; S.OOoa walk: P. Le Baa (Australia) 2 : 6.6 ; 2. N. Spte fUS>
7 .'.

Kan“> WiDiii. 8o*c.; Hloh jump: P. 2 : 8.6 ; 3. S. Babac.nl* (ITO) 2; 10.5.

niSffly* 00Uri CHAMPION- HarnDtay (L-lns- sft. S*ia.; THptt 408^1
" “

Boym CJuntor): lOOrti! D. JaniM Jump: R. Havrard-MlUa (Somonat* PlalaM
vTtn-to) 50(1. 9ln. ichamp beat): Javalln: H. (Australia

FroDlstur (Yorja* 195ft. 104In.: 6-15.3: 4 . S. Ratdlffe (Enoland)
bMtt; 4O0m: T Cant Hw > 5A.5uc.: 4 x iTOm: Warwickshire 42.7see. MSN ; ooo-u). Indluidual
5°?™' o. JMria (Norfolk) 2mIn. GIRLS.-—Junior- iMm- I v.i. 1, G. WindMU (Australia) 4-40.5; 2.

S^- !..a5"(&J*R,'.?TB irfUBS, ‘ESS’
4JW

' S: s - s -

(* .("ISP* USS «. l«SR l-Wdt*. T. KM ru»l. tAr.t
i Yorks). (511.

The most controversial tie-

break of the British season

helped Ken Rosewall to retain

the Green Shield Welsh Open
title with its first prize of £1,500,

at Newport. After playing for
an hour and a half, with the

temperature in the middle 80s,

he beat Roger Taylor 6-1, 9-8—
but until he made his last effort

the match had been slipping

away from him and most of

those who watched felt that

Tayjor would have won if the
conventional scoring system
had been used and the game
had gone into a third set

Rosewall had led by a set and
5-2, scoring easily and gracefully.
Then be missed two match points
on Taylor’s service and two more
when he himself served for the
match in the next game. There-
after his confidence and his con-
trol of his forehand diminished.

Genuine battle
Taylor, who had been merely

holding on doggedly, began tn
challenge ior toe set and a one-
sided match became a genuine
battle. By the fourteenth game
when the Australian missed three
more match points, Rosewall was
beginning to look very tired and
worried. If it had gone to a
third set. Taylor eight years his
junior might have endured the
heat of the afternoon better. But
Rosewall, after one remarkable
piece ot retrieving, won the tie-
break by seven points to four
on his ninth match-point. That
was a great and desperate effort,
but

.
even so the predominant

feeling among toe crowd was that
the tTe4>reak bad robbed them
of a real finish to the match.

In lawn tennis stamina is as
much a part of the game as skill
and Newport felt that on this
occasion stamina had not been
completely tested. Taylor said
afterwards ' that he thought he
would have won if toe match had
gone to a third set. Certainly,
by the middle of the second set
he had recaptured the art of
serving boldly. It would have
been interesting to see him test
that theory.

One consequence of the con-

(Warwick*) l-anla. Bsoc. icqi _ _
if"? isff,1!

1
,
s- ?,t

fL
u

I Yorks) “Tan. dilrvo r“uTns 'jiumT j" »»*« RatMrtbr: 1 . H. Faunactil (W.
(Herts), im. 7ln„ .triple Jumoi R. s,nd«r*on rl/Bicai 17tt. Mn.: 4 x lOOm: 3.

Konwz&ki (Japan) 3-9.3.“
SYRACUSE (Siam : wamor's 1.500

Metros FraovtyM : Novella Gall)Berts

Hgonjs i Lonoonj *sn. Silo, (champ g.:.7ant^~
best) ; pole vault: L. Ylng (London) *s.6scc.

lift. 5jin. (champ bean; « « lOOm- INTERMEDIATE i lOOm ; B. Martin
MSflta 4B.7sm. (NpnhuiS) Jlt.9soe. _ (chostp.. basil

Browner (Yorks* 2mln. 43.2mc.;
jo?" hBfVlen E. Thomas (Lonconl ™niUK ; iwm : J, kowdii (UKTIHraj " • .

• _Y • ’

IJjTsoc-: 3.000(1' walk) P. Dalian I2sec. (champ, bean : zoom : A. Ljmch S*^™?u,

sI,7A.^:, M?,
l?CCn^T?fc^Tn

t!?'
(Warwickshire) 15mIn. 39sac.: High rumdoni 34.2a*e. (chomp, best) ;

0apT and D . Gaiunore , BrltWii) 59 .7.

C. Wtoan (Notts) fin, Ojln. 400m : D. Webster (York** 55.4W, _ CoV^ES^ Partegs : 1. Psrttnn (Sir
(champ best); discos: J, Howell (Champ best) ; BO^m : S. Marquis Ratmeth PrOSWA. j. JbynoM) Sltf.

aft"**- tS4R. - -«VlR-i . Ja^n: D (Herts. 2%b>! il£?T 100m h^rtlMT ^ln- 4^.
:^ Duuaoi.il (K. R. and

S. D. Toon (Sememtk 14.Ssec. (champ »- Hwlatt. J. M. Cjrnanl
A?haf Sift, 111a.: 4 » tOOm bast) : Long lump : L Beverley (Backs) g*3^-7 : s- Defeat ( C. Mann, R 3.
raUt^: Staffordshire AS.lsee. (chomp I8ft. flln iV x loom Essex ah.Sscc, c“3rtn aTS??o

WATCH RESULT: BOYS - JanlaF
: £ggg .' SnS!

bast

^'•SSSi^Sf'-.^Sk: Swimmifl* “• Eml"‘

shire) 3mln 48.7soc.: S.OOOm: J. internATTOHAL MSETInb (Santa Association
parte* (Midi** (4mU>.. S3.B»ec. (champ Clan, California * : WOMEN lOOm TOUR MATCHES- Saturday rAiicSi-bnl); 11Q<r. HanRas N PtrWer (Koni » aadstnke : i Rothhemmer (USl tand?!-^Nsw^ aetaed D M* TA^t-14.8S0C.: llOm Hurdle*: G. Weed lmin. B.Ssec. : 2. S Atwood iUS> Sy fH-C*m* — VIMorta

«'
(Rutland) S7.9sac.: Z.MOm StnpV*- l: B.6.; a. T. UkvabhvUl (Russia* WdihFftKl T;
chase: I. KUpatnck. (Uucka) Smln. 1 : BO. aoom fnaagii: l. s. could t^aiTra. XI

troversy is that John Greatrra
a prominent member of the Weis
LTA and one of the regulars c
the British tournament scene. :

going to try to test public feelin
on the whole question of th
tie^jreak. There are those wh
feel tost both Wimbledon an
the LTA accepted toe idea witl
out doing much to ask those wb
pay money to watch lawn tenni
whether they did in fact want 1

see artificially shortened matebe
If Mr

. Greatres’s prival
researches show that there i

any great dislike of the syster
he and his supporters may tr
to raise the matter at the annu.
meeting of the LTA.
From Newport the principi

Interest in Britain will move I

Hoylake. where the best worn*
players in the game will be con
petfflg in the Rothmans Norl
of England Championships. Tb
major seeds are the last foi
Players at Wimbledon — Evonz
Gootagong, Margaret Conn. Bill
Jean King, and Judy Dalton, wit
Rosemary Casals. Virgina Wad
Julie Heldman, and Paitf Hoga
the anticipated quarter-finallsi
Miss Wade's preparation for II

event will be busy. Today Fl
nies to Edinburgh to play f>

England with Christine -*am
John Paish. and Stanley Matthcv
against Scotland. Last week si
won £720 at Newport and
Hoylake she will be playing f

? J prize of £S50 - but'

f
tray's appearance in Edinbur;
she will receive only £1.50
a member of toe LTA side- H
old rivals Joyce Williams a
Winnie Shaw, will be playing I

Scotland and the whole aff;
win take on something of I

air of a preliminary’ test for 1

Wightir.an Cup.

.. ,
NEYrt*pRT; Wel*h Open Cbnmpl

Milp Anils) K. a. Rosewall >Au*lra“W_*. Taylor i GB ) 6-1. Q.IJ- r
GPPrtiy and Miss K. Ha

Australia) boat Mr* J. B. Ghanlr
(Franco* and Mis* IV M. SI
4-ScoIUmdi 6-4. 8-6; Ro5ow.ll

STS1,

C- C-Htian and I

PaWi 'GB' 7-5 5-6. 6-C- F.
McMlTian IS. Atrlcai and Mrs D.
yalien rAusiralai bwr D. Ir.
(Rhodosla* and Mis* II. F. Gou
(Australia* 4-6. -6-0. 7-5.

...5f
nED,SH

.
CH*MPIONSHIPS (

Mad) .-—Men’s nnol! I. Y»IJ40 »R
arvi i boat I. LescMcv i Denmark i

.

Woman 1* nnal:
Madhjrf baa I I. Brniror 1 fom
Loot Dahl* 6- 1 . *j-3.

Finals: J. D. Hpvrcombv <Au*-:i»)IT. OLKer i Holland' 6-0. 5-T
i-S. 6-3; Miss F. Durr i Trane-
MIS* L. Hunl i Australia I 6-3.
J. Aleandcr and p. otni (Au.ui
boat Niwcvnibe and OLLer 5-7.
6-4.

Wimbledon finalist

lose their magic
Evonne Goolagong, the Wim-

bledon champion, and Margaret
Court, her victim, suffered from
Centre Court reaction when they
met in the final of the Irish
Open tennis championships in
Difblin. Neither could string
together more than a couple of
decent shots, so what promised
to be ‘the needle match of the
year turned into a disappointing
75 minutes full of unforced
errors.

Mrs Court summed it all up
after her 5-2 2-6, 6-3 victory by
admittuig: I have never served

??7^!

d
^Lt

ai
i?(ii

had 50 many othcr
emirs yet still won a irfiHi."
She made 15 double iimii*

Uirw in one game, and yet
tioolagong never managed to
any sort of grip on the rr

Fortunately they will
Plenty of opportunity ovei
n«tt three weeks to sort
which of them is the ’•

player. They play in the to
ment which begins at Hr'
today.

The men's final was also-,
appointing affair in whict'
Drysdale of South Africa'

;

toe independent American.^;
Graebner, 10-8. 5-3. .

PQ5UW!-Carrpllt Irish Opvr.
Vtanahlps Final*-. Mr* M. Cnor1

E. GooUpon
•ralla 1 6^5. 2-6, 6-S; F. C [•

«
w - B®wra» ana o, i.

. <prnjn y.^ m j]



atch

John Arlott assesses the state of the third Test

THE GUARDIAN Monday July 12 1971

fair chance
- a

determination, before the match began, grew no alertly- forward
lence and coneentration to better. Hutton derivrdsr- -- .

lor*arQ
ngiflg

forward from gto and three for 24 — when he gave way
up the catch in'the to ^Illingworth. Neither he nor
bMore it pitched, ' Clifford, Hobbs, Hutton, or the
.V ' I . MhlMiiin n'ntl...l ..a .IlJ I 1_InUkhab makes few conc.es> fgturnin^D’OllycIra could break3,

?-; t pppea cawmes, tne tail end fUm~Voiiveto 5,0118 *** batting; he plwThU U». ebtbth wicket partnership

2~r - — pulled mSe’with ent own game and he was thumping which nut on S7 dogged runs in
--= vi»n side to parity and eveta attributewna a ?*»* with hfa usual fashion when t»» and a half hours and towed

to stand with his 50 — but not lor
Luckbursi, for whom it was a
second dock to go with that of
Thursday.

5a
?-; a '*4>/Itiiird Test at Headingley on w?w"“*sph

os,.
: tj'y iirday. sluggish Ur

“'’•'S, i,
>ee 'of- moral ^advantage in fivough' thT 3

- ; C.

miners
?
-y Mraay. siuggisn break.

Dw. little . before lunch it The danger

„„ l».i_ wimj uoum itoniuR rriicu - -r »vuia «uh w«cu
Ip Jii nS drove D’Oliveim mightily to

the score to 312 — only four
exlra cover where Hobbs leapt up ?borl of the English total —

some and took a Frank Richardi-Grey- bmoro Illingworth took the third

VI
managed

friar* catch Vffuh'str^ch *bovc new ton. Only one ran was
crucially his. head. It was not until Saced scored from it before Salim edged(hat

p - i second

aa-’ immense
1 innings wicket and .

answered : “ If it

nense stimulus to
ihe bowJers woa t reacli.”

cfo« Then, in the afternoon, they
1

for four gave his side a first
, ... _ gradually found' their feel until, Inning*' lead to the fervem
,Mr own spirits and those of s>,e^d and Asif Iqbal took up a P.Reh where they could -not delight of a swarm of the Paki-

U^hV.lr local supporters. These ln reversed ebarar- be hurried.they could keenithe sianl generation of the IVeM
• O. nKt in t*r from the previous evening. bail out of their stumps. They Riding.

.- ,v :;

h.£®wers were present in largo who then had been had some luck tor although the

EMCUWP -Hm Inning*

. Boycott - c wacim B
liulkhab 110

S W. Lnetdmrat * Wilun a
Salim - 0

J. H. Ufkh e waste »
mum< a

O. L. ANUS* C Watte b Plrvn 23
a. L. D’Olitelra k InUObab ... 74
A. m. a. Knott fc AM MwhJ io
R. ItUnO’M'tfe k Adf t«Ml ... 90
R. A. Hutton c OaOlo k A*K

Iqbal - :... 26
.
R. M. S. Hebbv s Wntfau b
AiU 1*0*1 *

P. Invar e SXte b fotlkhafc 19
N. CHTorO nkt out 3.

inn. (n a, 1% S. nk l| ... 19

(fvnciJ
sobers I

. " — t atw ijh 1

1

jjny nuuii mmh uui

.??£!??
painfulJy iuln^nibk', now « as full Enellsh
_ driving his first ball a»d t!

covers and cutting £™jg{*

Notr. surely, there might be ana SftE&SntB
Hnjj dropped^ three of them by the f*

ne? T wl*> had.prryj-

Total J1«
Fall of wkMi: 4. ID. 74, 309.

234 . 283 , 288, 284.
Bawling;

S*Ilm 20.1rt»-*8-1:
37J; Parvea 20-3-
27.1-12^10;
3-1-1041.

MlUMl 18-2-75-2;
J, ^

: Aalf I4bal 12-2- p j>* y
>C-2-45-1; laUthnb * W 9.
A 4-0-13-0: HHkltl

Asif Iqbal, on (he luckless Amiss, usually "
con- seprad only one run on the

?«»= WfanlffiS:...... I.
imuiw aw jii : use slanj.

had^SwlSd ftSra ^^*°^.1*“** required

c r ^ ^lcn,
»5 p™l5kS!!?,ec? 01 eflse and seemed to be dropping before midday untti half past~two ar® d°wn at

.

:::-^.V,lCnt 3nd prophesy since short of Hutton vtoTSSni T 19 h?

S

Sd tSdJd -^iV’w^imM'd~*tl^w
• _ ... '

• Pewyz stiU in occupation. They

speeds int -

7Y
5 .rfe,

§lo depose Essex
S31

!

31;
Hi,

omerset-beot Esses, in the Procter joined Green n 74- for

in

form
By ERIC TODD

A liint of witchcraft, a crowd
estimated at 18.00& — 10,945

Irae Ibowling by

-- - ,i_ blu w
t - table.

1»•»-* umnm 57 (eight fours
f. kjffl-g. an encounter and the man only 33 minutes.

-v i t. sS^arily responsible, for his
’ I victory was Allan Jones. Glamorgan v. Sussex

r?* j" lilt' ipace
* "bowler who joined Inspired bv Alike Boss cm-»- ... - -

^srset from. Sussex at the entered upon their task of scoring ^button from Clive Lloyd, and
- tTb* of last season; His figures 151 to win against Glamorean ^ctory for Lancashire over

y sunn far 34 were easiJv his best almost lirfitheartedly and they Kent again made Old Trafford
- V^wTLse League. -

• reached their. target for the loss an ideal place for watching
•:. V? aitrh at VVestdlff showed P* 001* two wickete. It was almost John Player League cricket

continued, too, for more I bail
another half-hour and by the time
}Vaata edged Gifford to Edrich In
the gulloy, Pakistan led by 2*.

RAKISTAM—Ffm InnInf

Afitb Out k cifhird 27
Skfla M8MWM4 e KMH b

GirfaiB 28
Zakir Aktu c Ifrlek * Unr 72
HiiBktaa Makammo4 c Kaatt k
Huiim *r

tuM Akin*4 c KimiI k
O'Ollvalr* 22

Aalf Iqkal c Hatton 9 D'OItvsira 14
Intlkkak Alain C H«fc»s . k

D'OllvolM 17
WBalm 8orl 4 CArlck k GHTard 83
Salim AlUf 4 KMtt k HUttM 22
Aalf MaaaaA c and k Horton ... o
Pnvn Saiioa Ml •« 9

Krtras (k •. tk 11, w 1.
nk 1) 19

Tatai J5o
. . Fall af yilttau: £4. 99. 198. 198.

It would tax any memory to 223 . 249 . 25S 313 , 313 .

recall two opening bowlers Ltwr 31 -9^5-1 : , Haunn

S3gJ«i rcukrahm &Li
vX&«

pers to loosen up on the a«4>; o>oiivair« 38-is^b-3.
around between the SnnLngs of a
Test match. Aslf Alasood and
Salim did so. however, and per-
haps as a reward for such virtu-

ad innlnrt
Waitm b

ous enthusiasm Asif ilarood, with
his first bail, bad Luckhurst
caught one-handed by Waidm
diving 11

‘E is front of first slip. So far
it has been a haoov match for - bbwiim : a»h Mtaaod a-2-2-1 ;

tl’asim slvth'LiinH 5,U7 *l**r S-»-l-e : InUVRab Alimvv asim — inLs was his sixth catch 3-0-a-o; M«>Kt*q Mokammid 1-1-44.

EHGLANC
8. W. LiKtrkurfi
MAMad O

G. Boycatt aal out 10
J. H. Sdrich not out 5
hint (nk 2) 2

Tout (for ana wktl 17
Fall af uiitkal : 1.

paid £2^27
Wood, a typical weekend con

sjdte'it'Tatr donator
toonnpoHjin?°tli i

g
j^P Lancashire, as- usual, timed

,52 county match against- Hamp- *!C?"2r their run in to perfection and

1 WASfi aShmo be had taken five for

A - J just too much. £?
unsh hy Peking an unbeaten titlon began. Engineer, in parti-

5 f P
• wtor, gave Wood the support he

^ W6/$^
Ster V V/°rC^ter Warwickshire v. Notts

deRerved

lie-bml

_ rahiiy jtofnqf Ewe* in
,

Nottinghamshire, were the only s
place,with Sfr pornts thanks county^fo top ;thr 200. Their SS sffiS h^SJopening stand of 121 by best Sunday totaTof 252 for five. ££

(too and Norman—the a^iriti vimichh n><
ou n oamage. soon disposed of

's best in the competition.

'lOTOR RAClNtS

Rodriguez

killed in

Ferrari

crash

;
Nuremberg, July

; Pedro Rodriguez, the

year-old Mexican driver,

,here today after bis Ferrari
: 512 slammed Tnto a bndc,p

’i

200-:wall during tbe
* Nuremberg race.
1

Press photographers who were

• ai the sharp S-bend of the

|

euit. said the car appeared to

' have a tyre blow-out as. it CBM
I round on the 12th lap. It

, j
the track, rammed the bridge

1 ; at high speed, rebounded on to

: the track, and burst into flames.

I

Rodriguez suffered burns .and

; multiple injuries, including, it. is

believed a skull fracture. He died

shortly afterwards in hospital:

A West German driver, hurt
, Hild. who was following Rodri- •

• guez. crashed into the wTecked
var. but was not hurt-
A British driver, Chris craft,

driving a McLaren, won the 2OT-

i mile Nuremberg race over the
Vorisrlng circuit. -

' Rodriguez, a son of a miluon-
i aire. was leading when he crashed.

His brother Ricardo lost hu hfe
1 -n training runs for tbe A»B2

1
Grand Prix of -Mexico.

RESULT.— ]. C. Graft « Britain.
McLaren, l-Oo-SX ». 114.85 m.U-h.: U.
p. Gathin • Britain. McLaren I

1-07-3*.
7. J. Bonnier i Sweden. Lola T22->
i 07-54. a: a. G. Loos iV. Gennjuly.
McLaren, 1-08-J7 5.

i
CYCUNG

Merckx
Luckhurst out of luck—caught first ball by wicket-

keeper Wasim off Masood for a “pair accuses
RUGBY UNION

All far from lost for Lions
No one should believe that From DAVID FROST: Christchurch, Julv II The timing of the penalty try

the Lions’ defeat by the AH ‘ was unfortunate for the Lions in

“Si**, •*“£“, Sift! «!'& to. «u>* Irom.U« »m.T«t r=ri^ foo.tan, SSRIaRM* ","B!penalty goal and a goal from a which they lost M. This time, has ’already started numerous <
penalty try, .to two tries, a however, the Lions did not arguments The move started fL?S’ iSd 5
dropped goal, and a penalty' "gj^todel^a^ the_«me with_a bUndstde break from a .set Butnn^mcommittldfrZrtJ-
goai, here yesterday ’ leaves a^andbii and dedication as before. scVu'm “by' Sid" Going 'who "had ^Aifuld p^bl^dilS^harrte
them without hope of winning

t
_
iJJ

ree ®L mL.f
1

?
c
irtinI

0
V
r ^ Blackswere weU worth then-

the four-match series
fr165 — “d the move leading to the left touchlme. Before Going

fina | margin of victoryuk. iour maun series.
tbe ^ lty _ e^me from could transfer the ball to BarraJ^ did not acJiieve ihe

ante a counter- qwvm on the blind
•*-- ftn Ban7 Jonn 010 1,01 auueve “eEarly In the

attack b^r John
_
WilUams from his scrums on their

own 25 led to ihe first of Gerald hv rh<* Alt Rtartrs*
Davies’s two tries, and Davies's first five iHght. This calls

"
for “b made an " early tackle ""and since Davies^ ' first

E
Oy ‘'Zm

a.»n3r
.‘SL.,t'*J.

c?2L“vi ol the_ coordinated {he jffen™ took place «,r the tivel, IhJ^ositfon ™

in ^jver, ^’SUSfetyfSSfSiershirc’s 184 for nine M 167 for the ucond wicfel
-

In S?Tumbl^d^onrttc^mS?
^SftkWT.' to

4epe""doh
l

teS “ffimM^thf,Inevitable .victory, by six and a shr which burnt through ffi 7^t DS »ZJ
.J. erased the fine.work. or the aightscreen in his 7B. Hassan Superb drives?*' o£t\l*!y and Ormrod who hit .94 struck 10 fours in bU 88 was

C/»W/ni°VW f0r l0Sers-
' 2SU®^Ir0Cn,ia*d 10 * 57‘ SSPOT-»rJSl BbSl

1

OVI W ('(inpihirc <t. fflouraster
'

' - ,rom bowto *•

jica] whirlwind, innings by Derbyshire v. Northants

i \YXD UKAY

. ..-Jampshlre
• j —t- -

V

::'n -'%
". - - __! V; !fl

-•,» sjy!
Txij

Procter, ably ' assisted by
Green, earned Gloucester-
o a 67-run win—only their
n 10 John Player games—

'at Portsm

..Then, it was that
. to: take control. He ha

decided
collected

An elegant half-cantuzy ’from- 11 formal singles In 14 overs, and
Peter Glbo*. who dominated an equalled that haul by dnvine

Woolmar for two and three and

Bmbuth.

opening stand of 90. laid the
foundations .. for Derbyshire’s booking mm
21-run victory. sive deliveri

him for six off sueras-
es.

Ocana

. “probably

nn„ . .nf .i —m "icj: uvua iudm; jurwaru pid* for the scored. The question
i.
0 dft'eloping this

tWrd TesL- Thus if the Lions probability rests with the referee, it 13-6. Burgess got his - second
tighten their defence and make Doug Smith, the Lions' manager blind-side try. Mains kicked a

After the penalty try had made
stylo of play.

Yesterday,
. probably because

much of tbe ground was sloppy
with mud, the Lions1

half backs
kicked a great deal Their kicks
lacked the supreme accuracy of
the first Test and this time th

penalty goal and Kirkpatrick
wrenched himself free in the

were dealt with by a more reli-
able. Afi Black full back an^^

many of
_ - ground for
their side -as well as surrendering
possession.
Except that they made tower

mistakes in handling, tbe All
Blacks did not play much differ-

more frequent use of their afterwards took a common sense
assets, they need not be con- point of view. “It was the
sidered out of the hunt referee’s decision. Who am I to loose and made one of those
Ihe penalty try, because of its question it?” irresistible runs for which he
' became famous in England^ cen-

SAIUNG

First class cricket scoreboard

Pts

- • - -J; > •—)
r-- .. . Ci‘ (7> .

• >r <e> .
r.^-’ ^rm tn .

"v- >.{9) ....
-

. i-'17) ....

:.-i;-ri r* r% (3)
: : : s**n ns)

. ci2>

.

’ ”£ (131
Ty (it)

7
’. 'at^ 'Vmek- 4

-.

9- 3 O. 28
10 : 7 3 a 28

T 2 • 0 28
io «• 4 0 24
'9 S' 4 4 20
9 & 4 0 20
IO 4 -8 O' 16
9 4 B a 18
9 •4 S a 18
9 4 5 O 1«
*0 4 9 0 1«.
IO 3 i •1 .12
8 3 £ a 12
B 3 « 0 13
8 3 4 2 IO
IO 2 8 0 .8

IwllcaM 1970

.
::r.;_.;= -^Uurrey v. Yorlca

-”-'7vT-
- ’<- o»bl farw <4

Yorkshire
poliitt) %<wa

. - : :: -- r'-
• „ ,-i i

m

vZ- voukshiius
- •

'

"I,~- J-rHWMptMra fbvr b Rocock IB
.... - : -i-sn«n>« a. jmmhh -3

• J^T-Cr.' V. ****** e La«9 B -

.. '
. -'.^^.-^iKlirBiow'Vwi’oltt'."”^."." o

• •- ?.--**I Wowtfard at La»9 b... ,-:; r^*4» O
• :.i^tflMiur not out 30

.• vOW c Urn* b Pttcodr .
2

^ . Pi 'Cimr * Roop* • 3
•.

,
-;rjr- RaMiwon C ftoAjM b
-~~Z wan w

. —; • Jl. Bora not eat W
-; bs (8 8.: lb 8. W 2, '.

r 1 2) i«

Lancashire v. Kent
Ai HudiaMr. — Lancashire

votMtV >m W hur utekm.
KlHT

M. H. Damtaa c Eon4 b
- Huabaa -14
D. NicbatU Ibw b Woo4 ... 38
C. W. Johnion c Bnflnabr b
Wood 7

A. G. CaRUUN c Bostaeor b
Wood 4

J. K. fboabar* c BdsIimm- b
ShDttlaworta 27

B. Julian b Samoa a 8
D. L Undorumod b ShutU*-

.
• -worth TO
J. H. Orthun b SMittfOWorth O
J- C. on awt oot r o
lioru (b i; O, 2} ......... 3

(4

j!
L it*l (fa^ 8,' 40 overt) 128

7. - wlckSU: 7. 48. 52. S3. 85,

; .-g: Arnold 8-2-it-o: Jockiaan

.

^«
. i ''.’JY. SURfeKV : ..

. ,- _r l '

K < Edwards run oin ,- ,# H Hooper b Robhuan 1«
Ahmad e HntinMn __

;
- W- -. -Id 57

:'>,llamr t Roblodoa .»... 5
fl~- J - WW c Bab b

- • -'ruon —....— .. 71
- . ST

?
Siewar^ c .Balntew b

^

r.^‘liSa'.vSSTS^^Ital (R> 8) .... •
,„t fi***>£

_ Tota, (far 7 : 40own>1l2
'

'
t -:V.;r wtchAU : T. . 34, 40. 140,

i'!.
I. Iff

t tot: C. P; Ifomrifc. O. C.
. .. md h » JackmaA.

-J.-:' >8.—Old 843^8-2; MlehaUoh:
‘ jtoWHB «-o4W; «oro

Cooper s-0-20-0.
r: V. ’ii : J e Crape and W. t.

Tbtai
.
<38.2 ovara) 124

Pall Of Wlcfcots : 38. S3- 82. 67; 82.
90. .102, 117, 118.

BOWtfn*: ShottlaworUi 7JJ-2-20-3:
CMboo 7444-0; Hliaboa S-1-32-1:
Wo«6 8-3-19-5; smUwu? 4-1-9-1;
Slmtnona 7-4-17-0.

LAKCA8HIRC
F. M. iMbntr c Dye b Qrabam
K. Saai&rova DaanoM b

'

Undonaaod 44
-H. PQUna c Nlcbolls b Oranam -.2
C. H. Lloyd not OOt «... 58
J. - tdlVnn c

.
NHSiaha b

- MiplMrt — B
8. Wood 4 HIcholU b SMpbovl.11
J. Slots,ana b Julian o
j. o. Bond not on — a

Extras (lb B> 8

Glamorgan v. Sussex
(4 point*) wan

Leicestershire v. Worcester
At Cardiff

by 8 wtakata.

' GLAMORGAN
R-^JHbdarlcfca c Grata b A.

Liwto'b 'itiomiKiri' irri’.’ 27
F. M. WWbr run out 43
A. Jena* e GrHHUi b o«xtar 7
X._ J. Lyont c . GfW b

jpnos * draw**::::::::: 43
- _ Cordla e and b Doctor o

M. A. Nub 4 aad b Outer o
D. J. Xhopbenf not oot M
G, RaynaMa not ant ....... 1

Extra* (lb 7, ab 1) S

E.
t:

Total (for 8 ; 39 over*)150
Fail of wfeMtt ; no. 81, 83, as,

101. 103, 103. 149.
DM bo, ha' : D. L. wrniotn*. - -

Bowling-—A., law 8-o-ao-l : Orals
8-0-24-1 ; M. 8USB 3-0-19-0 ; Thomson
8-0-20-2* Odxttr 8-1-43-3 : Doamon
44-154

SUSSEX
M. A. Bum c E. W.
Walkar 97

R. M. Prltfoanx - E.-W. JeMi
Jim b

b Reynold*
R- D«xtar nol eat 23

-hire v. Gloucestershire
- taimuth.-7-Gloucoatambiro (4

'an by 67 rum.
V GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Hlcbolhr . c
.
and b

: "hynr 1

2

• Croon ran oot 78
>' V. Knight i Wbiu b

• i to
/ ProUat c. Qrocnidga h __
Max b' Wblto 14
Irown c Tumor b Hold*

r

3
4«aa run-out S

b Whim 3
tot eat ....... lO

. JotoD not 1
pi th i. tb b, wi, Rb 1 ) 9

fit 'flb’r fc.4p.«v«rii) 198
• vkMti: 36, 74. 160, 181,

183. 186. - •

.s' White S-o-37-2; Ceux»
i-HoMar E-i-*»-i; .Baditalmy
Jany 8-0-42-1.

D. Bird; A. JtfHir

Total (far 6; 343 oven) 137
014 not bat; O. P. HtlbN, K.BwWwwnh. J. CanNt.
Fail of wMttl 4. .22. as, 82.

T1*. 123.
atwUtfl : Graham 8-2-16-2; - Dya

44434; Undarwoed 8-3-17-11 Vfoal-
iftar 3-0-21-0;

.
Shapbenl 8-3-2-16-2;

JuOM 5-0-28-1:
Umpire*: C. Cook and O. W.

Harm*9.

Warwickshire v. Notts.

^JU BtnntoflMm- HatMnahaaixfatra (4
Jut*) won. by 57 run*.

WARWICKSHIRE
J. WhtttheUM 8 8104- ;-0.
J. A. JamaMv -w teibCUy • h - '

W. Taylor 14,
R. W. BarMrb Frert 24
R. 8. Konlwl-h Sinad

J. K. SmHh l Hauu, b
Mi Taylor

A. 8. Heaimimt: c Hasten b

R- N. -AbbaHay ttrw b .SoUN - i
W. Ruaklran nt om ......... SI
N. M .PMYfdhar •. * Sows b

Sober* 45
K. Ibedaita c pad b W. Taylor 23
9. J. Rouao net out 1

Extra* (h 1 lb 8. nb 1) 10

- Total (34.3 ovara] 195
Fall of wlefcatt • iS, 18. 18. 37.

ISO.’ 190, 172.

J. M. Park, not oot
Extra*

(b E lb 7. w 1, Mb 1) 14

TOLM (tar ai 32.b oven) 151
Fall of wfeketxr 88. 140.
DM not bau 4. W. Grain. * J-

arave*. M. O Grimtb. G. A.
N. 1.QnwMR, A. Ban, J. Dmmii

Thomson.
72&£kr*,m **•

15-0; Sotabard 8-1-324); Raarnolda
7-0-38-1: WUUams 3-o-i2-0: Frodiarfeks
23rM-D; Walker 244-1.

Eliott and P. • a.wwSP |r“ : a *•

Essex v. Somerset
A* WextcOfT.—-Som*r*oi (4 nolata)

non by 11 run*.
ESSEX

- Fraud* c Clarkson b Jana* j
--R. T«yl«r b Jonoa 13
G. Barter b Jonpr BT
K. Platchar b Moseley O

,;K. D, Boyea b JONOS 8> Ward e Laoatard b Jonoa 30
.

• 9.. Turndr s iVnMn b Jdnex ... 5
8. tdmutM pet out 17
»._*•* not out 1

(b S. lb II) IS '

- Total (for 7; 39 dv*ra) 178
Fall of wickat* • «. 18, IE. 37.

150. 180, its;
DM ML bat: J. 4. Lover. D. Acfield.

. •wnng : Jenaa 8-0-34-8 ; Maabtty
S-2-28-1 I LoncMrd 7-1-38-0: Cart-
wright 8>i-;nM) ; Burgen 8-0-36-0.

At LoMaattr. — teteaattrahlra (4
palatal vcaa by A wtekata-

WORCfSTERlHIRC
R. G. A. Head!ay c Nanai

G. M. Turner _ _
McKanzIa 16

P. Simpson c Baidbfetoaa b _

R. J. o. Haiti*!ay b McKenzie 84
J. A. Ormvad « Ronaas J»

T. J. Yardlay not oat 18
P. M. F. Slade e Blrkanahxw
b MdUoh O

H. G. Wilcox Ibw b Raldifttona S
V. A. Holder c And b Balder -

' atone — A
8. M. brain b MMiHMM 0
R. G. M. Cartar not ont ...... 1

Extra* (lb 3. nb 2) 5

.
Total (for 9 : 39 ovara) 154

Pall of wlekotat 38, 38, 45. 138.
180. 182, 178, IBS, 183.
Bowlins.—Crova 8-1-30-1: Soancar

8-0-45^; McKanxHi 8-0-29-3; Blrfcaa-
shaw 5-0-22-0; Daldormoiio 5-0-29-3;
Davlaon 4-0-244).

leicbstekShirb
.8. Gudleaten e Turner b

Homalay S4
*». Herman ran out ..... ... g
8. Davlaon b Holder 33
C. Inman b Koawley i
C. Baidarattoa not Obt 35
K. W. Tolcnard rrt oat 15

(b 1 lb 3) lO

Rumblings over
the Pym affair

lemur matches. It was after bis
try that the Lions, with all-out
attack, showed what might havemight have
been.

,
Although John Williams had

been cifued by a bang early in the
game, he now ran with dash and
pace among the threequarters
and the Lions were rewarded for

Eddy Merckx, winner of the
last two Tour de France cycle
races, yesterday accused Luis
Ocana. this year’s overall
leader, of getting unfair assist-

ance. And Merckx's team
manager, Guillaume Driessens,
claims there is a plot to make
Merckx lose his crown.
Driessens claimed :

** There were
several motor-cycles all around
Ocana pacing him and another
motor-cyclist almost made Merckx
falL” Merckx added :

“ With my
own eyes 1 saw a car come up
alongside Ocana and thus shelter
him from the wind. It Is

inadraissable. The rules . should
be the same for everyone.”

In spite or all this. Merckx, of
Belgium, still managed to win
yesterday's 13th stage and make,
up a few precious seconds on
Ocana After finishing 11 seconds
clear of Ocana in 22m in. 57.5see.
on the short 10-mile stage to
AlbL Merckx has reduced the
gap to 7m In. 22sec. There are
seven stages left—before ihe
Tour reaches its climax in Paris
next Sunday.

Ocana. who seemed more con-
cerned with not falling on the
loose gravel and melted tar

|~whfeh—made the course extra-
hazardous, clocked 23min. S.Tscc.

to finish second. Charley Gross-
kart of France was third. The
11 seconds Merckx was able to
nibble off Ocana 'a lead are insig-
nificant in practice, but psycho-

their jate enterprise with a try by

By PHILIP HAYS

Gerald Davies and a dropped goal
by Barry John. They should start
In the third Test whi

The tremendous contrast the final Kiel Week race the next
between British and Continental day rtjg disciplined by

standards o£ behaviour afloat is JJ*

!Eeh,“isf? «?« feSioSd' JtoS

ird Test where they left
off In the second. Apart from a
flare-up at one set scrum, this
was another clean Test.

_ Br,u‘h i1""* : J-
,
P-„R - William* ;

T- C- R. Davies. S. J. Dawes itant.t.
C. M. JH. jJUison. p. J. Ducknam : B

logically the continued pressure
the Belgii

'

ugian is applying is sure to
have its effect
On Saturday Merckx mounted a

stage-long breakaway lasting I5B
iles ai th

Jolin G. O. EdH-ardt ; J. McLauch'lan,
J. V. PulUn. J. F. Lynch. W. J
McBride. W. D. Thanva*. i. Taylor.
T. M. Davies. P. J. Dixon.

Olympic reserve at Acapulco. International Yacht RacingJJnlon

Total (for * : 33.1 ovfr*) 187
Fait Of wICKMs 131, 124. 136, 148.
014 not bat ; 8. J. Boclh. J. Blrkan-

Mw. G. F. Cross. C. T. SttMcar.
O. D. McKanxft.

Bowlin* : Brain 8-0-4*-0 ; Haidar
7.1-0-41-1 t Carta S-0-24-0 : _8la4o

Ham*|*y 5-0-27*2; Ormrod

Umpires : T. W. Spoattr 5 A. C. G.
Rhodas.

Derbyshire v. Northants
At CbadtarfUld. — DSrbyalilro (4

Minu) won by 21 ruaa.
OaRRYSHIf-E

P. J. K. Qibb* ry pot 51
A. J. Harvay-Waikr r c V/IIUy
b Broakwotl 37

C. P. WIMklnc ran out 45
M. H. Paan c Acternun b
BrfakwaU 14

J. F. Harvay b L o U
t. R. Buxton b winay .«
R. W. Taylor run out 1
P. 8. Roman not out 1

Extras (lb 8, ab 3) 10
Total (fo- 7: 40 ovara) .190

hands there is strong censuring the bad organisation of

Si 11 m** mni. n?lS ^
During the recent Kiel Week, the S-bour time limit, Tony
Pym found that a Dutch com- Hotchkiss from the Midlaud SC
petitor was hauling himself won the practice race when the
forward by holding od to the Fireball Championships week
gunwale of Pym's boat. David opened at Weymouth yesterday.

Robinson, the Olympic coach. ** 8 class that has ap
told me Wslprdav thal it haul adventurous future with well-

niiTpifboU + JiK*iL
]

“JE founded hopes of getting into the !

pened hall a minute before the Olympic programme. But it was

.

start of a race in a force three siow motion adventure for the
wind. fleet of 140 in Wej-mouth Bay

!

After making a fruitless verbal yesterday as they crept across}
protest Pym nit at the Dutch- the water amid calms and cats-}
man’s wrist with his fist. Then paws dominated by massive wind
he picked up his paddle and bit shifts. Suitably enough, the]
the Dutchman’s arm. A final winners boat is Darned “ Softly
blow was a mis-hit and made a Softly." Second to finish was the

j

bole in the Dutchman’s stern reigning champion Peter .Sandy, i

deck. then came the Olympic coach l

In the face of combined Dutch David Robinson. I

and German militancy, Robinson The race officer, Clifford Neal.
|

later argued Pym’i case with the asserted his authority rather
president of the Kid Regatta more rapidly than the estab-

!

jury. It appeared that steps lished experts. He ordered two

.
Hoar Zuiaod : L. W. Mains : 0. GWUUamv H. T. JoihdU. B. Hunter,w. D- GortrvU: R. E. Burgr**. S. M.

Going; B. L. Mullor. H. T. Norton.
R. A. Gw. C. E. Moadj. p. j. vruuinB.

MSWrm’ A - J- WylUe - ' *
Rsfaroa ; J. Prtn»-

miles at the end or which he had

S
icked up 2min. ]2sec. Yesterday
e merely wanted to keep Ocana

worried by the knowledge that
there was a faster man in the
race.
STAGE PLACING8.—1. E. Morefcx

i Belgium) 22 min. ST.aset. : 2. L.
Ocatu. {Spain i 25:8.7 : 5, C. GnwsliOfct
(Francci :

4. C. Guimard
Franco) 25:25. 6; 0. F. BracKc i Bel-

gium) 23:23.9: 6. M Slmonom
i Italy i 23:38.1.
OVERALL PLAClMOL • 1. L. Ouni

64|ir. 35min. 52ow.
. E. »lcrcl>v

M-30-SS; S. J. zootmelk > Holland)
64-52-58 : 4. L. Van Impe (Belgium)
64-33-46': 5. G F*PI Itr>.OTi ( Sweden >

64-54-2: 6. B Thevntoi i France)
ba-sa-li.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,983
CR1SPA

might be taken to keep Pym out. general recalls before the great
of top level sailing for a long fleet succeeded in making
period -unless be withdrew from “gate” start lo his satisfacr.

a
on. i

ROWING

British oars trail

SOMIRSIT
R. T, Virgin Ibw b Aeflold ... 14
Mo Jo KIT

Bawling : Stud 8-0^25-2 : W. T«ylor
7-1-40-2 ; h. Taylor a-O-46-1
0.3-1-33-3 Frost S-O-42-1.

'^^HAMRSHIRE
c'and b Knight 3ft

..K'ffWIf .0 -

• V' t-'-';
s'J

: ‘jc-c, eilUfit ibw *-
fc-Stte.™.-: *

hit :e; Groan b _is
. b'Vrswa V» .4

”
; «s-

^onaujqn c.-Jarnun b

NOTTINGMamshire
A. J. Harris e JamMan b
MeVictor 1

|. S. HiMw s Wfctohoata b
MeVictor — 83

G. S. soDart ibw -b BMnMroo 79
J. B, Mat g Jamwon b

Btanklron 13
M. J. amodlag .c ihanuiu a _

.

Rou» 34
B. 9*4*4. >»*t got C
G. Frost not ant S
-Extras tb 14, u».n, w .5.

‘ ‘

'

nb 4) 34

Total (for S: 40 ovArs) 252

; .Dltf uot ban R,‘A. Wbltt. M. N- S.

TOytar.- D. Mian, W. Taylor.

Fall ar wiekote. 'fc‘173, 183, 231,
'2*9. •

'

.
BowHag: MeVIctor fcO-59-2; Rouao

J: G. UngrWfO «*6 0 G.

Wtror Counties

RCHRlTH i -.CamMittMl 259 for *

M. J. Kltchon C Tamar b East 41
D. B. Ctos* b blit 3b
O. 1. Rurgau c Lbvor b lul 36
A, CUrkrtn not ont 39
T. w. Cartwright «. Barter b- _

. P. J. Rabin(OB e Tbylor k
.
•***» 17

h. R. Moi - - -
H. R. MDcHty b luet 0
D. J. *. Ttylor b Bojreo O

11Extras (|» 2. ib 7, ob 2) __
Taut (tar -8; 39 ovara) 189

- .-Fall' Of WMMK E7, 67. 110. 122,
183, 188, .189, 7 89.

. DIE not bit: fc A. Laagfwo im
A. A. Jana*.
Bmthigg ^Bo^M, 8-0-36-4; _Lav*r

Ktot dLQ-47-3,
8-T-33-1; ' Tamar

Umglrost J. Amotfl and Q. H. Pago.

DM not bat; A. ward m. HaiMlrtek.
F. E. Runuoy.
FaU a* wteteu • 90. 99. .124. 173,

187, 189, 190.

- J“ST1!"* : 8-7-33-1 : HoOgaon
8-2-14-0; Watts 3-0-25-0.: Sufru
8-0-42-0; Braabw-M 8-0-41-2: Wlllay

. NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
H. M. AckomisR b Rumsoy ... 13— 4. Cruma e Taylor b Wars 4
D. LJHula c vrUOlna b Roaaoll 2&
jr. WnJay b Ruxton 4
P. J. Watts c Gibbs b Buxton 33
G, Cm

X

ibw b HanSrlck 19
d. BrMkwaii b Ramsay 17
Sairmx Hawn an out 36
A. HoSgaon b Riumay 1
P. Laa oot oot 37

Extras (Ib 3. nb 2) S

Total (for Si- 40 ovara) 16*
Foil or wfdnta: 17,- 17, 37, 77. 84,

100. 117, 133.

Bowling,—Ward 6-1-34-1: Runway
8-1-26-31 Haadricic *-1-42-1; Buxton
6-0-23-2; Rassort 8-2-36-1.

UinlUras I F- Jatenni uX E. J, Roo,

British oarsxnen made little In many ways It was a depress-!
impact over the weekend 00 the tac weekend for Britain’s selec-

:

international regatta at Lucerne. « at
v.7.1^ ?i

1l5? !

regarded! hv moot ae crew3
.
out show where they

stand m relation to the rest of
a for the European Cham- Europe. In the coxless fours, the
piouships next month. Thames Tradesmen finished sixth,
The best they achieved was in Gmin. 2S-2Ssec.. with the East I

two fifth places, by Pat Dclafleld Germans again convincing win-
j

in the single sculls, and Lock nors in 6min. 16.26scc.
|

and Crooks of Lcander in the ' The single sculls was won by
;

coxlcss pairs. The Tideway <1101 Dietz of the United States,
j

Scullers eight, who in recent who was the beaten finalist in the I

years have been within reach of Diamonds at Henley. He set a

1 Th..,. „r,
ACR0®S The estate act might (6).

25'

5S,*|

j!«te- *«r ,mas,
5

- jL5"3S Wine il
’

s smarl 10 ^ Almost no-one flndsr tii« tte.

Oilier results

Saturdays scores

WEJTCLIFF-. SCMX > FM lonlno
k j*y>~148 IR, M. H Cotouti 8 far 27) )

‘-Hompoliln ) FTrxt. Iitamgs' 136" tar 4
(41 woi). Today • ji.io lo 6^0.

.

(10 ij. Today; iijg Ur 6JO.
SOUTHPORT: httbMnr'.-Hrot

inning* • 343 (H. MIIINg 83

1

GroboiB^ for 55)7 ^ont . ljm
J. . H.
loaings
Todayt30 far ro wkt (13 ovara

11-30 t*-'T.D.

.. _ . .
NOTTINGHAM : Worwottrablra : Plr*t

doe. (R| W, ~vMab«»ofl . 67. N. . rn.. .iaitlngs aas tar 8 dor. (O. M. Turoor
WblttfMwR- SB| A. J. C. oroy

5f_: ) 74)r Nittinghirrttfelro ; Flrjt Inning*
A- B. G. • OM 5 -tar 55) i DHrfiOm BO i r6r n» oh [F (V«), TMlyi

iono
.
(II. logilo 60)./. . I2.O to 7.6.

„
1 JoTV.

WAtUSEY;
HotadQ 4 for .“ otfegn-

THE oval . . stiffkj .
Rm .nnln

^ro
#
i*^-

,
far

,
7 ]

isita.-J. Moray T. w.
. . .

1 wrtgbt 4 far 8B)i SomiraOt 1

Ian!
11.

1 59 tar ana (22 ovon) . Today

:

to 6^9.
LORD ’X :'T "

'cambfMga UnivoroHy
Firm . Iimlnp 180 tar .T dta

‘

kbin TZ i’t. fc. Kattbnii
Oxford UalvaroHy ;

. .First Inning* 55
Rff3.Tbday: 11.30- tn .8,30.
SATURDAY 540195—

Q

—
BIRMIHQHAM. — Wonflekaklro

—

Pint fnitlnja 377 .for 3 doc (J. A.
Jaonodn 331.- M. -J. 1C SmHfc « not
ont, J. WblUboitto 53): indiab*—Ftrat

3b*ftSJsiajaBL»s » j*.
Idgo 391 for 9 dec (E. w. Jana* 97.
fc J. Lyvn* 63; A. W. Grain S lor
79); Shohp—

F

frct tnataia 25 f*r m
vrio (i^ovetal* -Today: mo tt 7.0.

iMiai (m.* ...
7»: j. C. ttMtrWM

!.—Derbyablr Firm lu-
361 fM. . h. Mga/04, I. W. Hall

ulwira&o^fiirttoWT i?br*«i
- Today- 13.0 18 7.6.am 15 tears).

KINGSTON : Commotefoaltli Ught
weight Chomploog*.—

P

arcy Hoyles
(JOiuJcOi holder) bam ai Font

Rugby Union
CHRISTCHURCH (Second Teat) :

Now Zaaiand 23. BriUsb Lions IS.
TOUR MATCHES ! Sydney Knw

EovUi Wales 5. South Africans 25:
Durban.—Natal 6. Arathtfaie pwus II.

Equestrianism
. W BAULE : Crittrinm at Cbamnlans,
puellfylng Jump-ofT : 1 M. POSSOa
(Brazil). Pass-tip. 53.4sec. ; C. P. J.
DotWt iFnooai. Noot-et Qmpdon,
66.8 : 5. Asuvell DnuBiaond-Hao (GB)

.

Eceptci* 88.3.

. 4™C/d^SuWOMEN'S NATIONAL CHAMPlOH-
5HIP (SC milts ) - 1. 8. Sunsn iMOriey
CC) 2404S: 2.-.G. Claptan > Houns-
low and DIM. i 2-Oo-SS ; 5, A- Howwsli
(Ptymbuih RCt 2-09-52 : 4. p. p)tch-
fdrd fOitOniry and Diet.) 2-11-16:
5. C. G(Jodfallow (Btteon RCCi

2-

11-26; 6.- M. Wnoe i Morin- CCi

3-

11-32. T4on* : Mortcy . CG^|urian.

selectorial problem. .

Delafield was not far away from

Summons a fellow worm Hi).A native scholar turning o
gold gets one drink $).

J4. To write music about an
Deiafieid was not far away from

|

dtv brlng^'trMquSIty^a?
a prize, for Bachmann of Switzer- : 16. Pole with accent in Stafford-
land recorded Ttaiin. ll.lSsec.,
while, in the coriess pairs. Locke
and Crooks's time, fimm. 50.17sec^
was just outside two seconds
slower than that of the Rumanian
pair in third place.
KINGSTON REGATTA: Senior Eights:

ita^or/fienibr
<̂ n

-
Cln ' 4 ,-_^a,ln - Owe:

Emanuel beat

Reotrteted
boat TWBn, ,

Kingston- 08

as?/
— - a-mttil, •**! g HM'IWf
Etabts sfc Goorgo’* CoDoge
,11. 5-37 ; Novica nuita

;

IS beat can/ord. it. 3-io

:

Kaiutngton 21 K31 ; Junior Eight*

:

Rudlno but Qulnita, II, 3-29 ; Junior

Lngston 08 teat canfi ...
SofiStr Fours; QutntUi boot Twtckmv
ham 21. no Bmc taken: SMlor conod
Foara : Thames Tradesman teat King-
ston. oot rowed out : Jantar/Sooior
Four* : Elton boat Kingston. Jl. 4.08

:

Junior Fivni^Ktapiien teat City of

. . accent m Stafford
shire (5).

17- Like a layer of wood (3).
lOldi

down
* and

.
Go together

lead to a stoppage (7).
3. Musical composition numhorten coming up ( 5 ).

nun,Der

can

U‘ holding an Indian dish 6. School of agriculture ?

aas-s sSiv,rea. M a
7

- ^
t
Sga“ri^

c
s

r
J2ap*;'i::w

pie fS)

CROSSWORD SOLUTION ]2Mt

IroKS
IlTHH

Wroo. and A. PaIlmen 6

Women's hockey
WDMEH -1 . INTERNATIONAL MATCH.—England 2, WtlH 0 I4l Lluerpoal).

—.nion oeat city ol
Oxford 11. 302 : Mavlea Foura i Mon- .

lake/Anglian, Chiswick beat Maidenhead i

GS. ll" 4-10; janwr/Mnlor Pain:
MottttV beat Walton. 31. no ttm* ctkont !

Wafer 5et)U»: m. Spencor (Papnri I

boat M. Mulr-Smith (tUnaiten) HI. g

4-07; Juntar/iorlor Swlbi D. Redwood <

(Vrota) boat A- Jinn»* (Thames Trades- I

man. 2?.l. 4-17 : Jgn«ir sculls t Dtvtslen >

' A”: J. Rhodes (KJiusfoiu teat E. ;

ahrays i Midland Ranhi ai. 4.13 :

CBUir.l
LOV Eft AMES I

|A|RffV|ua
LQBBTBaDHER

e

kceClLlBm
FOBS 8THILLS
WCMSWAlNlrgSlEl
ITB I °|IrAD 1 Ola AMET«ylf iboIlBaA

4-lS :
|

t“h«*.
_
CiorOTbaryj

, j
>Uy. J-07. 1

n^Slon _HovrtMd_ [Fu(nlva)>

5LAV|9IBLBlICf:ET
[GBpB

«lrong
^ feeiing

nsc ..

^Jlarch^17 t 3
15, Tie engineers sont 'in

after » start lime tsT.
TOlt

'* A 20Dd man
about

^lomarried, broadcast
(7 )

21

r°™ Mrl
f'oWttjronaw,;

% It gives colour to atonoa.-Lv
kround the Church (jjf*^25. Roman iou™ ’

include fruit

' So‘o«on tomorroir
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wants to

end

all lords

Ety our Poltt/cal Correspondent

LORD AVEBURY—Eric Lub-
bock—has decided not to
renounce the peerage he
recently inherited, and today
he publishes his reasons.

»J?
r Lubbock states that

o» *£5 ttt
a

the inheritor or^ ®onths to decidewhether to retain

the rf
ht

«

51 wonJd *•« unfair tothe Orpington Uberals to have
left the matter In abeyance.

. Avebury's statement

tha?^e SP1 the aw»enessthat he became the symbolof a Liberal revival when hp

??3 Ondn^n from &
2?2J“ 1962

v
Md 11,31 to*was the vrnce of radicalism inthe Commons until last year.
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0t retr**t at al]from the view I have alvsn

.that hereditary peeragesshould he abolished.*' ii»
state..

to

act

C' *
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/V.
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Lord Avebury

ity arises I shall advocate
measures for radical reform
of the House of Lords. In
the meanwhile, one has to
work.the system as it is, with
all its defects.

** I shall have an immedi-
ate opportunity of joining in
the attack on the most reac-
tionary Government this
country has had for many
years. Instead of waiting for
perhaps 3} years until the
next general election.**

Lord Avebury adds: “I
shall continue to take an
active Interest in local affairs
as president of the Orpington
Liberals, and look forward to
helping the Liberals recap-
ture the seat at the next
election. 1 shall continue to be
involved in the wider prob-
lems of the Metropolis as
president of the London

i*.-* ../•*
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EEC plan to stop bidding
for new investment
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to stop Common
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bnue the kind of guarantee to
•the North which makes
intransigence a .virtue -and
silences reason.”

Mr Lynch began by saying
that it must be clear now, even
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t0 charge him with, the

could not. and cannot, solve the
tana of problem that we have.

at. tlie end of an . Irish civil rights m*iidi -from Hyde Park

By our Reporter

Two MPs are to seek a Home
Office inquiry Into allegations
of police brutality, harassment,
and drug-planting made in a
documentary broadcast yester-
day by BBC Radio Merseyside.
The documentary included an
eye-witness account by an
officer still serving with the
Liverpool force.

The officer’s statement read
by the programme co-producer,
David Maker, said : “ In certain
police stations, particularly in
the. city centre, drug-planting
brutality, and harassment of
minority groups take place
regularly.”

The officer described an inci-
dent in a police station where a
young man on parole reported
to the station sergeant. The
officer said :

*' The sergeant
poured insuits on the youth,
picked him up by the coat
lapels, and banged his head
against the wall several times
before throwing him into a
chair. The youth was then „
dragged out to a police jeep and '

driven away.”
The officer said that after

hearing the word “ agri-
culture” used by plainclothes
men on duty in the Toxteth
area of the city, he had asked
what it meant, and had been
told: “Planting, but you can
leave that to us.”

The programme, entitled
“The Snatch,” was advertised
as an in-depth look at the police
relations with the

'
public in

Liverpool.
' Tt began by examining the
case of- Lenny Cruikshank, aged
27, a landscape gardener from
Toxteth, who was picked up by
the crew of a patrolling police
jeep while on his way Some.
Lenny, a coloured man, refused
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MARILYN NEUFVILLE. who
broke the world record for
Uie 400 metres in the Com-
monwealth Games in Edin-
burgh, returns to Jamaica
today, embittered towards
Britain and towards some
people in sport- She Is going
hack to the country of her
birth to set op the residen-
tial qualifications necessary
for her to run for Jamaica
In the Munich Olympic
Games next year.

Miss Neufvilie has lived in

South London since she was
eight, and joined an athletic

club, Cambridge Harriers,

where her talent was immedi-
ately spotted. As a schoolgirl
and junior she was brilliant,

and was selected by Britain
to run in the European Indoor
Championships at the age of
17. She won the 400 metres
title.

This brought her to the
uotice of Jamaican extremists
who began to persuade her
that she should run for

Jamaica. She finally switched
her allegiance for the Com-
monwealth Games, although
many people fell she was con-

fused about the decision The
attitude of many people in

Marilyn Neujville

athletics then changed to-

Sftto. aito the publicity
that followed led. she claimed,
to people calling her “a

li?eThaL--
IliSSl'r' “d thi,,5s

“But people call a lot of
people names in this country
~7* ^ n0t the only one,"
she said.

The position was not im-
proved when, arier her victory
In the Commonwealth Games,
she showed what many people
regarded as an uncooperative
attitude at the medal presen-
tation ceremony. Afterwards
she went to the interview
room, but failed to say any-
thing about her victory to
newspaper reporters.

Yesterday she said that her
decision to leave Britain had“ not been a difficult one. I
do not feel I owe tbls country
anything. It’s been a case or
yon scratch my back and I
will scratch touts.”

Miss Neufvilie hopes to get
a grant from the Jamaican
Government to study at a
university in California which
has the host climate in the
work'. For training and run-
ning 400 metres.
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CAUSE OF DEATH
A sudden depressurisa-

tion of the Sovuz II .space-

craft killed the three
cosmonauts, Moscow radio
said last night.
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